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DuPont may buy
back 24% stake
held by Seagram
The US chemicals group DuPont is looking at
fayfogbagfc the 24.1 per cent stake held by Sea-
gran, the International drinks group. It is uncer

receive from the sale - roughly SlO.lbn. But Sea-
gram, which is controlled by the Bronfman family
is a leading candidate to buy all or part of MCA, the
Los Angele&hased entertainment group, from
Japan's Matsushita. Page is

Schwab ofto values Shardink at $63m:
Charles Schwab, the US pioneer of discount brok-
ing. announced a cash offer for Sharelink Invest-
voeat Services. IBs company, Schwab, would offer
235p-a share for Sfaarelinfc, valuing the UK company
at around £39.7m ($63m.l. Page 15; Lex, Page 14

UK government makes ferry safety can

labonrraarjket

Wecan't
4go back

io Keynes'

Samuel Britten, Page 12

Matsushita

The struggle to

internationalise

Page 13

Today’ssurrey

Slovenia

Pages 21-24
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Waigel seeks more even balance in states’ contributions after monetary union

Bonn pushes EU budget reform

The British government is to press for watertight
compartments to be fitted to all roll-on roll-off fer-
ries toavoid a repeat of the Estonia disaster. But
the UK most first convince shipping^ world body,
the International Maritime Organisation

,
*h«i- trans-

verse bulkhead fitments are vital. Page 14

Deal may end fish dispute: TTie European
' Unfon and Canada agreed a draft text aimed at setr
tling a dispute with Spain over fishing rights off the
coast of Newfoundland. Page 2 .

Dasa wins Bonn cash forEuroflghteR
. _ Daimler-Benz Aerospace and the German govern-
ment have resolved their dispute over development
costs farthe Bnnoflgfaiar 2000. The agreement opens
the way for a formal T^iinch ofthe project Page 2

Satomon, the parent otfUS investment hank
Salomon Brothers, is looking outside thefirmfora
financial controller to came fnasnmnbertwo to its

- chieffinanrial officer Jerome Bailey, In the wake of
last year'spre-toldlssesoftsainz. Page 15

CvtfcDtiymoal^tbe ErStofistate hank, reported
optrafogproSts downMper^iiHo FFr92bn
($L9hh) for 1991 This came before provisions and
write-offs against past losses whkfo (fragged the
group FFrlZJljn for the year. Page 15

Radical plan for company reserves: The
British governmentproposed a radical new proce-

durefor dealing with companies in financial trou-
' bte-Thepropee^s, Which mirror in partUS Chapter
11insolvency laws, would give the directors of an

. enterprise on the verge of collapse 28 days to put
together a rescue Plan- Page fc Lex, Page 19

DecUne4n US snMimig ends; The number of
*

cigarettes smoked in the US foiled to decline last

year for the first time io a decade, in spite of

increasingly thngbmfi-amokiiig measures. Page 4

Arafat's bomb blast dalnwPLO chairman
YassirArafat said Israeli army explosives were

- found at .the scene of a blastm Gaza which killed

Six. Arafat stopped short of directly accusing Israel

oftevoKraumtin the explosion.

Last-dttch bid to save kffleR Lawyers for
.

Brifish-boni murderer Nicholas Ingram asked a US
appeal court' to order a new trial. In Britain. 53

opposition -LabourMPs urged the state of Georgia

to iraltjngrtuffs scheduled execution tonight

Israel pute spy satellite in orWt Israel

btmriMd Tts~firet spysateffiteirom a secret site. Its

p^h wm pass over Syria, Iran and Iraq.

Rwanda trials open: The first of 30.000

.Rwandans accused of the mass minder of Tutsis

last •ypnrgrijai trial-today Tthe anniversary of the

Bfrut pf tVip joaingg. Tn neighbouring Burundi. 20

Hatuvillagers were reported kIBed in a Tutsi

Tgapjngp. gttjiflE. Tutsi andHutu test world's stom-

achagaini Paged ;--•••

UN weather HQ to be In Bonos The.
.

By Andrew Rsher in Bonn

Germany will push for a
thorough reform of the European
Union budget so that no single

> country bears too high a burden
of contributions after monetary
union, Mr Theo Waigel, the Ger-
man minister, paid yes-
terday.

Mr Waigel and Mr Hans Tiet-
meyer, president of the Bundes-

,

bank, speaking to a hanking con-
ference in Bonn, also virtually
ruled out the planned 1997
starting date for European Mone-
tary Union. Mr Waigel said too
few countries had met targets set
in the Maastricht treaty on con-
vergence.

Last year, only Germany and

New car

catalyst

sparks a
platinum
price surge
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mming Correspondent

Platinum's price surged to its

highest level for 4V4 years yester-

day after Engelhard, the US
group, said it bad developed a
catalyst that used the metal to
dean up carbon monoxide and
ground-level ozone, or smog,
already in the air.

' Engelhard said a catalytic coat-

ing on a car’s radiator or air con-
ditioning condenser would con-
vert ozone into -oxygen -and

. carbon monoxide into carbon
dioxide as air passed over the

Mr Terence Poles, Engelhard’s
director of business development,
suggested that, if all 9m vehicles
in Los Angeles were equipped
with the so-called PremAir cata-

lyst system, “they would treat all

of the air covering the city, up to

one and a half storeys or 15 feet

high, every day".

He said Engelhard was in con-

tact with car manufacturers
about using the system which
might be on US roads as early as
the autumn of 1997, in time for

the car makers' 1998 model year.

At present it was not possible to

put a cost on the system, “but
our calculations show that, even
if it added $500 to $1,000 to the
cost of a car it would be cost-ef-

fective compared with alternative

clean-air strategies, such as the
, electric car, reformulated fuels

and employee commute options".

The market seized on Etogel-

nafintm ,
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Luxembourg (of the then 12 EU
members) would have qualified
under the inflation, budget and
debt targets set out in the Maas-
tricht treaty, Mr Waigel said,
adding: “Despite some progress
and a growing culture of stabil-

ity. convergence is still unsatis-
factory.”

An informal meeting this week-
end of EU finance ministers and
central bank governors at Ver-
sailles near Paris will give Mr
Waigel an opportunity to pursue
reform of the budget. Mr Tiet-

meyer indicated that govern-
ments should use the meeting to
discuss preparations for the final

stage of Emu.
“A one-sided and exaggerated

burden for one member state is

no longer acceptable,” said Mr
WaigeL Although he did not
name his own country, Germany
clearly wants a cut in its share of
the budget - about a net 25 per
cent of the total the largest sin-

gle contribution - once monetary
union begins.

A reform of the finanring sys-

tem was also “urgently neces-
sary” in view of the planned
entry to the EU of east European
countries. Mr Waigel said. He
rejected the idea that the EU
should raise its own taxes or
make its own borrowings.
On monetary union, Mr Tiet-

meyer said it would take about
three years from the start of the
final stage of Emu for new bank-
notes to be made fully available.

’ trr -

—

This technical side of Emu.
including the integration of pay-
ment systems, was important, be
said.

“It would be an irony of history
if the currency union was
founded, only to fail through
inadequate technical prepara-
tion." he added.

Mr Waigel's comments follow
this week's publication of the
first annual report of the Euro-
pean Monetary* Institute, the fore-

runner of the planned European
central bank.
The report made clear that not

enough EU countries had
brought their economic perfor-
mance into line, especially on the
fiscal side.

Mr Waigel said the treaty laid

down that Emu could start in
1997 only if a majority of coun-
tries fulfilled all criteria. "That
is, to express it carefully, ratber
improbable.” The next possible
date is 1999.

He also said German citizens'

fears about giving up its strong
currency under Emu had to be
addressed. “The citizen will

receive a currency that is at least

as strong as the D-Mark.” A solid

currency system would be the
basis of a monetary’ union.

Mr Tietmeyer reaffirmed the
need Cor firm adherence to the
Maastricht criteria. “A currency
union must be oriented towards
the best. It must strive for the
gold medal, not the bronze
medal.’

US dollar

declines

despite

support

by banks
By Philip Gawith In London and
Usa Bransten m New York

Sweden cuts state

benefits in effort

to control deficit

A shepherd in Sarajevo old
cemetery adjusts a bunch of
flowers on the grave of Sunda
Dilberovic, one of the first vic-

tims of the war in Bosnia, who
was killed three years ago on
April 5, 1992.

Since then around 200,000 peo-
ple have died and a million and a

half have been forced from their

homes.
In the city, the anniversary

attracted scant attention.

Bosnia's prime minister. Saris
Silajdzte, said that the country
most be ready for a decade of
painful struggle.

Leading central banks stepped
np their efforts yesterday to

shore np the dollar on foreign
exchanges, but failed to stem the
US currency’s decline.

For the second time this week,
the US Federal Reserve and the
Bank of Japan bought substan-
tial amounts of dollars, this time
joined by the Bundesbank.

Market estimates are that cen-
tral banks have spent $4bn-$5bn
this week supporting the dollar,

bnt traders remain sceptical
whether the banks' support
alone can change market trends.
There is also doubt over claims

by the US administration that it

favours a stronger dollar,
expressed most recently on Tues-
day by Mr Robert Rubin, the
Treasury secretary.

Mr David Buchen, bead of for-

eign exchange trading and sales
at Citibank in New York; said:
“Until the Fed raises interest
rates, which I don't think will

happen before May 23. just
talking about how much yon
care isn't proof that yon love
me."
Before the intervention, which

took place during yesterday
afternoon in Europe, the blame
for the weaker dollar bad been
placed squarely in the US's
court. Mr Theo Waigel, German
finance minister, told a banking
symposium in Bonn: “The causes
of the dollar's weakness lie

above all in the US itself. Next to

the continuing Mexican crisis,

there is still uncertainty in the
US about future budget policy."
He added: “I think it is an illu-

sion to believe that governments
and central banks can go against
the markets for any length of
time."

This scepticism about the role

of central banks in supporting
currencies was underlined by Mr
Hans Tietmeyer, president of the
Bundesbank. Speaking at the
same symposium, he said conn-
tries with weak currencies “must
inspire confidence via their poli-

cies."

These comments undermined

Continued on Page 14

Currencies. Page 27: World
stocks. Page 36; Bonds. Page 26
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hard’s assertion that the new cat-

alyst system would hot replace

conventional automotive cata-

lysts - which destroy most pol-

lutants before they emerge from

a vehicle's exhaust pipe - and

would use at least as much of the

metaL
Platinum's price was already

-buoyant - it jumped by $17.75 a

-troy ounce last week to $43425 -

and it rose% a further *13.25. or

3 per cent, to $459 an ounce at

the afternoon “fix” in London

yesterday.

.The prii* started to move over-

night in Tokyo where local trad-

ers suggested Engelhard was

buying in the spot, market on

Tuesday before its annonnee-

yimit- Engelhard dedinad to com-

' znent about this.
"

Engelhard is 39 per cent owned

by Mkxrrco. the offshore subsid

By Christopher Brown-Humes
tn Stockholm

Sweden’s minority Social
Democratic government yester-

day made a new attempt to ease
the crisis in the country’s
finances with a hastily assembled
package of measures to combat a
yawning budget deficit and rising

state debL
The proposals continued the

party's efforts to strike a balance
between imposing greater fiscal

discipline and defending the wel-

fare model that it created.

The measures mil reduce state

benefits, while imposing a tight

check on municipal financing
and a cap on public spending
from 1997.

Financial markets, which had
expected deeper cuts, were disap-

pointed by the proposals. The
krona weakened to SKr5.34
against the D-Mark, from SKriL28

in early trading, while, yields on
19-year bonds climbed 5 basis
points.to 11.54 per cent
Unemployment, sickness and

parental leave benefits wifi all be

cut to 75 per cent from 80 per

cent of the recipient’s previous

income. Value added tax (VAT)

w£Q also be introduced an news-
papers, though the government

has not specified an amount
The most controversial mea-

sure win be a lowering ofVAT on
food from 21 per cent to 12 per

cent
Many analysts said the country

could not afford such generosity,

but the government said it would
ease the burden oh those hit by
planned cuts, particularly in

Continued oh Page 14 unemployment benefits.

This year's budget deficit is

expected to be SKriaotm. (S24hn),

more than 11 per cent of gross

national product, but the net
savings from the package will

only be about SKr6bn. Mean-
while, state debt is approaching

90 per cent of GNP.
The proposals have been

agreed between the SDP and the
smaller Centre party and will be
formally presented in a supple-

mentary budget on April 25.

Tbe two parties have said they
will continue their co-operation,

although not as a formal
coalition.

Editorial Comment Page 13

Currencies. Page 27

Mr Goran Persson, finance
minister, predicted the state debt
would stabilise in 1996, two years

ahead of his original target, at

less than 100 per cent of GNP.
But his plans were attacked

from both left and right of the
political spectrum. The blue-col-

lar LO trades union said bluntly

that the cut in unemployment
benefits was “unacceptable”,
while the Swedish Employers
Confederation said the measures
were neither sufficient nor pre-

cise enough.

The Social Democrats have
already announced SErSObn In
tax rises and spending cuts since

being returned to power in elec-

tions last autumn
Their assault on the deficit is

being helped by the revival in the
economy, as growth of more than
2 per cent is expected this year.
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NEWS: EUROPE

Dasa wins Bonn cash for Eurofighter
By Michael Undamann hi

Frankfort and
Bernard Gray In London

Daimler-Benz Aerospace and
the German government have
resolved their dispute over
development costs of the Euro-

fighter 2000, in an agreement
which opens the way for a for-

mal relaunch of the project and
commitment by all countries
involved to full production of

the aircraft

The government has agreed

to pay Dasa, the aviation and
aerospace division of Ger-

many's biggest company, about
DM500m (£225mj for disputed

development work after

months of wrangling, in an

argument which had provoked

renewed worries about German
commitment to the Euroflgh-

ter. Now the issue has been

resolved, the four partner gov-

ernments - Britain, Germany,
Italy pwri Spain — can sign a

new memorandum of under-

standing to put the project

back on course after a rocky

period since German threats to

withdraw In 1992.

The settlement is a compro-

mise between Dasa’s demands
for about DMl.2bn and the
original government offer of
DM19Qm. Hostility to Eurofigh-

ter in the Bundestag had pre-

vented the government offer-

ing more, while Dasa
threatened to quit the project if

it was not paid for the develop-

ment work it was doing.

However, a further dispute is

likely this summer between
Britain «r>fl Germany over the

share of production work to be
given to each country.

Germany insists that it

wishes to keep 33 per cent of

production work despite the
fact that it is likely to cut the

number of aircraft it orders

from 250 to 140. Britain argues
that under the original agree-

ment, which ties work directly

to the number of fighters

bought, an order for 140 air-

craft would only entitle Ger-

many to 23 per cent of produc-

tion work on the jet.

The main beneficiary of a
fall in German work would be
Britain, which has maintained

its order for 250 Eurofighters

and could see its share of work
rise to almost 40 per cent of the

£32bn programme. Italy has
said it wants 120 aircraft while
Spain will take 13 per cent of
what is agreed overall

“It’s a tut a game of
poker - you try to ratchet the
numbers up as numb. as you
can," said one German official,

.

“Unfortunately, we Germans
may not be quite so good at
poker.” About 25,000 jobs in
Germany depend directly on
the Eurofighter and if Ger-
many gains less than 30 per
cent of the work it may be dif-

ficult to win parliamentary
approval for the deal

Kerin Hope on attempts to counter growing political isolation

Greece rebuilds its Balkan bridges
In the past three weeks Mr
Carolos Papoulias, the Greek
foreign minister, has made
fence-mending visits to both
Albania and Bulgaria. He has

also agreed to launch direct

talks with Macedonia on the

disputes over its name and
flag, although Athens has yet

to lift the trade blockade
imposed against the former
Yugoslav republic 13 months
ago.

Greece and Albania are plan-

ning to sign a friendship

treaty, ending tension over the

status of North Epirus, the
southern Albanian region pop-

ulated by an ethnic Greek
minority. In Bulgaria, Mr
Papoulias won political back-

ing from the new government
for a proposed Greek-Russian
oil pipeline from the Black Sea

to the Aegean.
This drive by Greece to

improve relations with its Bal-

kan neighbours could make an
important contribution to

regional stability, but only if

some more practical measures
are taken.

With the demise of commu-
nism, Greek foreign policy-

making was poisoned by out-

dated concerns over border
security and ethnic minorities

going back to the Balkan wars

Direct UN-sponsored talks between Greece and Macedonia, due

to start today in New York, have been postponed until later this

month following a Greek refusal to suspend its trade blockade of

the former Yugoslav republic before negotiations start, writes

Kerin Hope in Athens.

Macedonia claims Greece is blocking the transfer by rail of

20,000 tonnes of oil - part of a humanitarian aid package agreed

with the European Union — from the northern Greek port of

Thessaloniki to Skopje.

The UN talks would have focused on a deal in which Greece

would lift the blockade permanently in return for a Macedonian
commitment to changing the emblem on its flag, associated with

the ancient Greek longs of Macedonia, and abandoning any
claim to the Greek province of Macedonia The name issue would

be dealt with separately.

at the turn of the century. The
need to establish a solid frame-

work for trade and investment

was largely ignored.

However, the Socialist gov-

ernment now appears to realise

that Greece's increasing Isola-

tion from its European Union
partners on Balkan issues
could have serious conse-
quences, particularly since it

will rely heavily on EU grants

for modernising its economy
over the next four years.

Said one official: “We were
constantly at odds with Brus-

sels over Turkey, Skopje and
Albania. It was becoming an
excessive burden.”
The Socialists signalled a

change of policy last month by

lifting the Greek veto of the EU
customs union agreement with
Turkey, in return for a definite

timetable for EU membership
for Cyprus.
Furthermore, the decision to

arrest nine members of a right-

wing Greek terrorist organisa-

tion responsible for a raid on
an Albanian military post a
year ago, did considerably
more to boost relations with

Tirana than Mr Papoulias's

pledges of friendship and
cooperation.

The next step, organising a
system of rotating work per-

mits for some of the 150,000

Albanians working illegally in

Greece, together with ways of
transferring their savings back

to Albania, win be crucial to

maintaining better ties. How-
ever, this could prove difficult

to implement because of the

notoriously inefficient Greek
public administration.

In Sofia, Mr Papoulias
resolved a dispute over the
route of the proposed pipeline

to carry Russian oil from Bur-

gas in Bulgaria to the northern

Greek port of Alexandroupolis.

The $600m project could be
launched later this year, with
studies being financed by the

European Commission, accord-

ing to Greek officiate

However, more mundane
issues that could make life

easier for people on both sides

of the border remained unset-

tled. These included a
long-standing Bulgarian
request for more frontier cross-

ings to boost cross-border trade

and a 30-year wrangle over
sharing water from the Nestos
river.

The real test of Greece's
commitment to improving ties

with its neighbours concerns
Macedonia. Athens is under
inonpasiTig US pressure to sus-

pend the blockade and allow

oil shipments for Skopje to

pass through Thessaloniki port

in northern Greece before talks

start in New York.

As support for nationalist

policies recedes, the Socialists

face little opposition to negoti-

ating a settlement of the Mac-
edonian question. Greek busi-

nessmen are pressing for the
blockade to be lifted and for a
godhead for Greek investment
in Macedonia gnahlrng them to
Twafcp acquisitions under the
republic’s privatisation pro-

gramme, which is now starting

to take off.

While Greece still officially

refuses to recognise Macedonia
under that name, leading
Socialists accept they have lost

the battle to maim the republic

rail itself “New” or “North
Macedonia” to distinguish
itself from the Greek province

of Macedonia. Mr Theodoras
Pangalas, the former European
a fTuire minister, haw urged the
government to restore rela-

tions quickly with Skopje.

Whatever the outcome of the
Socialists' attempt to foster

better Balkan ties, however,
prospects for better relations

with Turkey look bleak.

Despite agreeing to the Turk-
ish customs deal as a means of

securing EU entry for both
halves of Cyprus by the end of

the 1990s, Athens shows no
sign of wanting to promote
confidence building measures

Foreign minister Papoulias:
visits to Sofia and Tirana

that would encourage Tnrkteh-
controDed northern Cyprus to

embrace EU membership.
Zn fact, the government is

quarrelling with Turkey over
plans for restructuring Nato’s

southeastern wing, setting up
a new command centre at Lar-

issa in northern Greece and
possibly basing part of the
rapid deployment force in
Thessaloniki. It has also
adopted an aggressive new
“joint defence doctrine” with

the Greek Cypriots. Ahnpd at

counterbalancing a strong
Turkish military presence in

northern Cyprus, it would
involve stationing Greek
troops in the south of the
island ami also provide Greek
air and naval protection.

AT&T seeks Washington’s weight in tender row

T he US-based interna-

tional telecommunica-
tions group AT&T is

seeking the US government's
intervention In a dispute with
the European Bank for Recon-
struction and Development
about the company's exclusion

from two projects in eastern
Europe.

The aggressive campaign by
AT&T, which has sent a series

of private letters of complaint
to the US Commerce Depart-

ment and the EBRD, comes at

a time of increasing interna-

tional tension over contract
awards and of growing pres-

sure from companies, in partic-

ular in the US, for their gov-

ernments to challenge the
outcome of public procurement
contracts.

AT&T has asked the Com-
merce Department to initiate

an “independent investigation”

into the EBRD’s evaluation
procedures for the two tele-

coms contracts, in the Czech
Republic and Ukraine, which
involve EBRD loans. Even
though both contracts to sup-

ply optical cable and install a
fibre-optic network were small,

about $12m each, AT&T saw
the work as important for its

expansion in the region.

The Commerce Department
has shown itself increasingly

eager in the past year to step

into such rows in the cause of

promoting US industry. But it

is yet to commit itself to sup-

porting the flteiwis of unfair-

ness made by AT&T, which is

due to meet EBRD officials this

weekend.
AT&T claims that the EBRD

permitted the contracts to go
to companies that were not the

lowest bidders, and that ten-
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Telecoms group calls for government backing in a dispute with
EBRD over failure to win European contracts, writes Peter Marsh
dering procedures supervised
by the bank showed “patterns

of inconsistencies”. The Czech
contract was won by Samsung
of South Korea, and a consor-

tium of Northern Telecom of

Canada and Italy's Pirelli won
the contract for the Ukrainian
network.

The complaints to the US
government, the EBRD's big-

gest shareholder, may sour the

mood at tbe bank's annual
meeting starting in London
tomorrow. Officials at the
bank, which has 57 member
countries and was established

to assist the development of

the formerly communist
nations of eastern Europe,
insist that the AT&T allega-

tions are unfounded.
In recent years, the World

Bank, the European Commis-
sion and the EBRD have bad to

deal with complaints from
companies that have lost out
on big contracts. A senior offi-

cial at one of these institutions

said: “The US invented this

game [of lobbying after deals

have been lost] and in recent

years the Europeans have
joined in. You don’t see this

kind of reaction from Asian
companies, so far.”

AT&T has criticised EBRD
actions in tetters to Mr Ron
Brown, US commerce secre-

tary, and Mr Robert Rubin,
Treasury secretary. Mr Ran-
dolph Lumb. AT&T's vice pres-

ident for public affairs, said:

“We have entered this dispute

with a significant degree of

forethought. AT&T does not do
things frivolously.”

He said that in about 10
years of being involved in
international procurement for
bodies such as the World Bank
and the US Agency for Interna-

tional Development, this was
the first time the company had
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gone to such lengths to pursue
a complaint about tendering
procedures. Mr Lumb said “a

conversation has been started”

with the EBRD hut the matter
remained to be resolved.

One EBRD official said that

of about 250 contracts the
EBRD had supervised since

1991, about 30 had been the
subject of complaints from los-

ing bidders. In all these cases,

the complaint had ended with
the Company “hanking Off”, the

official said. The AT&T dispute
“is one of the top two or three
in terms of political flak”.

Last week Mr Ron Freeman,
the EBRD’s vice president for

banking, who is in effect dep-

uty to Mr Jacques de Laro-
stere, the president, wrote to

Mr Lumb rebutting the compa-
ny’s claims. “We are convinced
AT&T lost a foir competition
[over the Czech and Ukraine
contracts] on a level playing
field Our [EBRD's] proce-

dures have been properly fol-

lowed.”
In both cases, the awards

were made by the respective

national telecoms authorities,
SPT Telecom and UKRTEC.
The EBRD's role was to super-
vise tendering and evaluation
procedures. The contracts were
to provide optical cable for

general use in the Czech
Republic and installation of a
new fibre-optic network
between Odessa and Kiev in
Ukraine.

When AT&T learned in late

February that it had lost out
on both contracts, it began
sending letters to the EBRD
and to the US government It

claimed that:

• In the Czech contract,
AT&T was deemed at first by
SPT to be the lowest price bid-

der that met technical specifi-

cations but that “someone
within the EBRD has changed
the tender evaluation proce-
dure" so the contract went to

Samsung.
• In the Ukraine project,

AT&T had the lowest tender

price after having tendered “in

a fully compliant technical and
commercial manner”.
• UKRTEC, against the pro-

curement rules established by
EBRD, allowed the amount of

local production of telecoms
hardware to influence it in

deciding on the Ukraine con-
tract.

On March 15, Mr Auke Ger-
bens, AT&T's vice president
for central and eastern Europe,
based in the Netherlands,
broadened the attack, express-
ing “deep concern* to Mr Free-
man about the tendering proce-
dures for the Ukraine contract.

A week later, Mr Lumb ai
AT&T contacted Mr Jeffrey
Garten, under-secretary for
international trade at the Com-
merce Department in Washing-
ton, complaining that the bank
“has not been forthcoming” in
its response to AT&T.
“Your involvement and help

on initiating an independent
Investigation into the EBRD
evaluation procedures ... is

urgently requested," Mr Lumb
WTOte. At about the samp ttmp-,

AT&T wrote separately to Mr
Brown and Mr Rubin.

In its response to AT&T, the
EBRD has insisted that in both
deals procurement guidelines

had been followed. The bank
said that in the Czech contract,

AT&T was not the lowest com-
pliant bidder, but the eighth
lowest

An EBRD official said:

“Among the other bidders in

this contract were Siemens [of

Germany], Pirelli and Nokia [of

Finland] and none of these has
complained.” One company
bidding on thin contract said:

“AT&T has overreacted and
become obsessed with this

issue."

A government official famil-

iar with international telecoms

contracts said AT&T was wen
known in the industry for its

fierce lobbying in an effort to

win important bids.

In the Ukraine contract, the

EBRD said AT&T was ruled

out because it could not supply
a vital “network management”
computer. And an internal

EBRD memo said there was
“no reason to believe" that

local production was a factor

in influencing the award.

Mr Freeman, in bis letter to

Mr Lumb last week, said AT&T
had been “badly misinformed”
both about the facts behind
each case and the role of the

EBRD in organising procure-

ment procedures.

In an Internal memo on
Marr.h is, Mr Freeman com-
plained to his colleagues that.

some of the bank's initial

answers to AT&T .“seem .a bit

like stonewalling”. He then
wrote last week internally that

even though the company was
“not well founded" in Its argu-

ments, the “issue is whether
AT&T will listen to foots”. He
added he “would like to bring

this to a stop, before political

volume begins to affect us”.

See Observer

US challenges Germans over power deal
By Nancy Dunne in Washington
and Judy Dempsey in Bonn

US officials have put Bonn on notice
that they consider resolution of a dis-

pute between General Electric of tbe
US and the east German utility Veag to
be “a test” of its commitment to
enforce a 1993 US-EU pact for procure-
ment of heavy electrical equipment.
Mr Mickey Kantor, US trade repre-

sentative, and Mr Son Brown, com-
merce secretary, have expressed con-
cern about Veag’s exclusion of General
Electric from the final round of bidding
on two steam turbines worth about
$250m for facilities in Uppemdorf, The
contract was awarded to the Swiss-
Swedish group Asea Brown Boveri.

In a letter to Mr G&nter Rexrodt,

German economics minister, the two
men said the interests of tbe entire US
heavy electrical equipment industry
were at stake in the project GE’s expe-
rience discouraged US suppliers from
“even submitting bids in German and
European markets, given the widely
held perception that these markets are
closed. ... This Is more than a single
company’s problem, and frankly
involves more than minor procedural
errors,” they said.

They bad watched “with concern" as
economics ministry nffidnk and mem-
bers of prospective review boards gave
GE “inconsistent responses and inade-
quate guidance".
GE went to court in Berlin, seeking

to be reinstated in the bidding, but was
refused. An appeal is set for April 10.

Mr Kantor and Mr Brown said US
suppliers had been excluded for
decades from German electrical utility

procurements, while German and other
European suppliers had about 25 per
cent of the US market “Neither of our
economies can afford the continued
existence of cosy relationships between
electrical utilities and their traditional
suppliers," their letter said. “Such
behaviour is especially unacceptable as
tbe parents of these utilities expand
into other sectors and global markets."
They asked Mr Rexrodt to establish a

mechanism by which final awards can
be suspended and to Issue detailed
rules defining an appeals process for

procurement disputes.

According to Germany's economics
ministry the contract was awarded on

objective criteria. “And that is that".

Veag insisted that “those who finally

won the contract, won it fairly”. The
tender could not be reopened.

A spokesman added that GE had not
met either technical or mice require-

ments. “Their tender was not competi-

tive enough."
A consultant with expert knowledge

of east German utilities commented:
“It is a long haul trying to get Into

utilities, especially in Germany. Yon
need plenty of time to prepare the
groundwork. Quite honestly, I don’t
fhfafc GE did it property.”

Other non-German companies have
successfully mitered the market. They
include NRG, the Minneapolis-based
utility company, and Britain's Power-
Gen.

Yet, while this dispute Is
likely to become a vocal and
public negotiation, it does not'

threaten to disrupt
,
the project

seriously, and a compromise
likely to be reached in the
course of the year. .

“•

_ .
German officials they,

would be prepared to give the
UK a Mgger.share of the work
on the Future Large Aircraft,;

the new. European military
transport

^ aircraft, -if Germany
is allowed to have more of the
EurOfighter work than might
be justified by the' smaller
number of aircraft ordered.
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confederations-came to an understairimgyestCTday
deal on state pension reform will have to waft on
elections on Aprfl 23. Both ades recogmred

]

became a political issue during the regional

right-wing affiance headed byMr SDrioBertuflcrari,

prime minister, does wellin the electionstherewill b

pressure to go to the polls before summer. In this

unions, and the oentre-left aTHqn<y backing their 1

pensions, could decide not to risk a confrontation in

parliament on the issue in advance of a general elect

Despite such uncertainties Mr LamberfoDmi, the

minister, is determined to win an agreement on pens

Robert Graham, Borne -'.-'V

Bavaria steel payments
The European Commission has rejected plans
make payments to two steel companies, Nene
Stahlwerke (NMH) and Lech-Stahlwerke, because the

wouldhave constituted state aid. Bavaria had wanta
transfer its 45 per cent stake in NMH and 29 per cent
in Lech to an existing shareholder in boti

would have covered 80 per cent, oraboot
NMH’s accumulated losses, granted DM56m to NML_
investment, and paid DM20m to offset lotees at Lech.

Bavaria’sidea had been supported by Bonn, but
ConnuLsskm said Bavaria would have “absoftrtely Do
prospect", even in the long term, of benefitingfrom t
Not would any investor operating Under normal maxi
conditions have made such payments.
Separately, the Commission said it had started its i

into Ireland’s plan to support Irish Steel, the
steel mill, with a l£4Qm (£36.Gm) grant and IK
guarantees. Andrew Baxter, London, and agencies.

Court seeks to question
Belgium’s highest court has appliedfor permission fr

parliament to question Mr Willy Claes, Nato secretar
and two other former Belgian ministers over the
Parliament is to appoint a special commission to com
court’s request This puts fresh pressure on Mr rsaa®

although the veteran Flemish Socialist protesteu

.

this week. Mr Claes, breaking a kmg seff-imposed
insisted he had no intention of resigning over tl

involves a BFr51m (£Llm) payment to Flemish
funds following the award of a government coni
Agasta, the Italian helicopter manufacturer. Mr <

former defence minister, and Mr Lolris Tobback,
interior minister and party chairman, also face ;

interrogationMonel Barber, Brussels
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The cost of supporting-the Spanish peseta before
its devaluation on March 6 was reflected in
(£2JHm) drop in official gold and currencyn

fen ormATWiAral n:

reserves at $36jB4hn. their lowest level since 19%. It
$2A2bn reduction In February.

Germany's broad M3 money supply contracted
’

annualised 4 per cent in.February, definitive data
the Bundesbank show. The figure, which represen"
change from the averagelevel qTMj.ln the fourth
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^.n-Hcŝ - for agreement Courting conservatives on French Riviera
- warning as Immigrants and pensioners sway the agenda in presidential campaign, writes David Buchan

By Bruce Ciatlc in Bnusets

Nato ambassadors yesterday
felled to reach final agreement
on a contingency plan in the
event of aUN withdrawal from
Bosnia, despite warnings from
military officials on the conse-
quences of any. delay. -

.The 16 envoys will resume
their talks today after an
unusually long and difficult
round of

.
weekly consultations.

Nato military planners virtu-

ally completed their blueprint
for a joint military operation to
cover a possible pull-out of the
SWJOOstrong. fJN peacekeeping
force from Bosnia at the end of
last year, bid; final agreement
on the details by the 16 mem-
ber stales has proved elusive.

The impasse comes at a time
of deepening pessimism in the
international community about
the projects for averting a
resumption of all-out war in
Bosnia. Agreement on financ-

ing and
. command arrange-

ments — delicate issues which
would have to be co-ordinated
with the UN - is understood to
be same way off.

Nato military planners have
suggested that even in the

- absence of a final agreement,
the alliance should despatch
an initial force of about L.600

personnel to Italy and Croatia
to work on communications
and logistics fth«iri of a possi-

ble pull-out
•

However, yesterday's meet-
ing failed to produce agree-
ment even on this initial step.

"The military people say ali

this is taking much too Inng

and they would like to see an
agreement this month,'’ one'
Nato official said.

The' withdrawal- plan
which would be the biggest
military operation Nato has
conducted -_is understood .to.

‘

provide for the deployment cf

40,000-50,000 extra troops, of
which the biggest single com

.

:

tingebt would probably be
from the US."’ :

jPtpal ap^nml jxTQte.pten;

has been delayed by a minority
of Nato governments; several

of which have argued that it

would send the wrong signal to

the warring parties in Bosnia
by suggesting that peace-mak-
ing efforts were on the verge of
collapse.

However, Britain has been in
the forefront cf countries argu-
ing for early endorsement of
the irian, while stressing that it

wants the UN to stay in the
war zone and that the blue-

print is only a contingency.
Nato military planners have

been warning that unless prep-

arations for the operation are
switched into higher gear, the
tune lag between deciding to

‘The military

people say all

this is taking
much too long'

withdraw and actually doing
so could be as long as three
months.
The western nations contri-

buting troops to the UN force

in' Bosnia say they want the
peacekeepers to remain as inng

as possible, but acknowledge
that their position could
become untenable in the event

of an increase in fighting.

Experts from the five-nation

contact group - comprising the

US, Russia, Britain, France and
Germany - met in London ear-

lier this week in an attempt to

formulate a strategy for avert-

ing full-scale war when the

current' Bosnian truce expires

at the end of ApriL
Diplomats said afterwards

that, the five nations hoped to

send a joint mission to the

region next week. It remains to

be seen whether the group can
overcome US-Russian differ-

ences over the terms and tim-

ing of. sanctions relief for

Serbia.
'

\
The political

r""^V \ battle for the

.
. \ \ south of France

is being fought

IL ™
-*v, on the right

SB'- Conservative
ipil politics prosperm in the Riviera

climate which
. ;£v attracts money,

^ i* pensioners and
immigrants.

FRENCH Even in Mar-

ELECTTONS seilles, long a
Aprs 20/Moy 7 left-wing bas-

tion, the
mayor, who is a former Social-

ist has endorsed the presiden-
tial candidacy of Mr Edouard
Balladur, the prime minister,
in an attempt to secure his
own re-election in June.
But the presidential contest

in the south is not simply a
duel between Mr Bahadur and
Mr Jacques Chirac, the mayor
of Paris and Mr Bahadur’s fel-

low RPR party member. This is

also National Front country.
The region resembles Calif-

ornia more than any other part
of Europe, at least in the
mobility of its population. Only
about half its residents were
actually bom there, according
to Mr Jean Viard, a political

specialist. About 20 per cent
have come from other parts of

France to work or retire and
the remainder from around the
Mediterranean. Prominent in

the last category are the
French pieds noirs who
returned from Algeria after

independence and Algerians
themselves.

One of France's better
known “immigrants” - Mr Bal-

ladur, who was bom in Turkey
and spent much of his child-

hood in Marseilles - was bid-

ding for votes in the city,

France’s second largest, on
Tuesday night. But it is a
reflection of the premier’s
almost pathological reticence

about his private life that he
gave almost no sign that he
had felt he had "come home".
He left that to Mr Charles

Pasqua. interior minister, who
went through the same local

school as Mr Balladur, and
worked for the Ricard beverage
company in Marseilles.

Mr Pasqua, for once in this

campaign a positive asset to

Mr Balladur, boasted of his
recent laws restricting French
nationality and increasing
police search powers. And the

Prodigal son: Edouard Bahadur, who spent much of his youth in Marseilles, looks out on his supporters on Tuesday night

generally well-to-do crowd
loved the tough tone, particu-

larly in the minister's inimita-

ble Provenpale accent.

To drive the law-and-order
point home. Mr Pasqua joined
Mr Francois Lyotard, defence

minister and UDF mayor of
nearby Frfjus, in recalling the

Christmas storming of the
hijacked Algerian Airbus at
Marseilles airport, and promis-
ing “no let-up in the fight

against fiindamentalism on OUT
territory’'.

None of this appeals, or is

designed to appeal, to the local

Algerian community, even
though it almost wholly rejects

Islamic fundamentalism as
practised in its homeland. As

Mr Abdallah Zekri, vice-presi-

dent of the Friendly Associa-

tion of Algerians in Europe,
points out, he and others have
just presented to Mr Pasqua
their “Charter for Mmimw in

France", precisely to foster a
more moderate home-grown
strain of Islam for Its 4 ?rn dis-

ciples in the country.

Mr Zekri complains the Pas-
qua laws Tnatrg family reunifi-

cation harder so that Algerian

men often seek out prostitutes,

thereby famasing the risk of

catching the HIV virus, and
jeopardising the rights of
French-bom Algerians to
French nationality if they com-
mit a misdemeanour before the

age of 16.

But he does not find the
presidential alternatives
appealing. Mr Chirac has said

he would not repeal die Pasqua
laws, while Mr Zekri finds Mr
Lionel Jospin, the Socialist

presidential candidate, frosty

on the issue of non-European
foreigners voting in certain

French elections, as citizens

from other European Union
countries can now do.

Nonetheless, Mr Zekri claims

his efforts to get French citi-

zens of Algerian origin to regis-

ter to vote are paying off as
“the political parties are begin-

ning to court us", at least at

the local level in the run-up to

June's municipal elections.

At the national level, there

was no sign of this courtship at

Tuesday's Balladur rally in

Marseilles, nor at the National
Front's city headquarters. The
Front, whose leader, Mr Jean-
Marie Le Pen. secured 28.3 per
cent of the vote in Marseilles

in 1988, remains confident of

repeating this in the city and
in Nice, despite a bar on the

party holding meetings in Mar-
seilles after violence in Febru-
ary.

However, at his rally in Nice
on Monday. Mr Chirac called

for greater national apprecia-

tion of the rapatrits, those
repatriated to cities like Nice
after Algerian Independence.
But he made It clear he was
talking about the Algerian har-

KODAK JOINS LIST OF STRIKE-HIT GROUPS
Kodak, the US film and photography
group, yesterday became the latest com-
pany to be hit by a spate of strikes in

France as workers took action in support
of pay claims, writes John Ridding in
Paris. The company said work was con-

tinuing at its Chalon snr Sadne factory,

the biggest industrial plant in the Bur-
gundy region, but striking workers were
blocking suppliers' access to the site.

The strike at Kodak, which foDows a
stoppage at Rossignol, the ski manufac-
turer, and coincides with industrial apflnn

at two Rhdne-Poulenc plants, shows that
a wave of disputes over the past few
weeks is not limited to the public sector.

However, public sector companies con-

tinue to be the worst hit Yesterday, work-
ers at RATP, the Paris urban transport

authority, announced they would hold a
strike on April 13 to press for
higher wages and an increase in staffing

levels. Air Inter, the domestic airline, is

also planning a strike on Sunday and
Monday.
Trade unions have been encouraged to

call strikes by economic revival and also

by the stance of presidential candidates.

Even Mr Balladur, the Gaullist prime
minister, has shifted tack and now claims

there is room for salary increases, albeit

on a case-by-case basis.

Mr Antoine Waechter, head of the Inde-

pendent Ecology Movement, yesterday
failed to gather the 500 signatures neces-

sary to enter the first round of voting for

France's presidential election on April 23,

writes Andrew Jack in Paris, final confir-

mation of the candidates for the election

will not be made public until their publi-

cation in the official journal of the French
government on Friday.

Under French election law, candidates

have to gather 500 signatures from
elected officials around the country,
including names from at least 30 of the
101 French departments and overseas ter-

ritories.

Ids who fought with France as

well as the French settlers.

As elsewhere in the country,

however, employment and wel-

fare issues feature prominently

in the presidential debate. The
difference, perhaps, is that in

responding to the south's spe-

cial needs and interests, the

candidates have trod new
ground.

With one in five Marseillais

out of a job, “we are suffering

unemployment at the limit of

the tolerable", Mr Robert Vigo-

rmiv the city’s mayor, told Mr
Balladur.

Mr Balladur has, in fact,

used bis two years in govern-

ment to pay belated attention

to the city. Although he may
not get the.chance to put his

promise into practice, he has

pledged to inject FFrlbn
(£l2S.7bn) over five years into

the Euro-Mediterranee project

that would, on the model of

London's Docklands scheme,

try to turn disused Marseilles

dockland into a logistics and
telecommunications hub. The
idea is to revive Marseilles as

Europe's link with the Mediter-

ranean.
Certainly, the premier

vaunted the way bis govern-

ment was using its presidency

of the EU to focus attention on
the Mediterranean.
But the Riviera is also home

to a disproportionate number
of France's 11m pensioners, a
feet Mr Chirac was conscious

of at his rally. He said he
would not go back on Mr Baha-
dur's 1993 pension reform
requiring people to work
slightly longer for slightly less

in benefits. He went on, how-
ever. to promise be would give

pensioners a cost-of-living

boost this July, rather than
waiting until January.

This promise, plus Mr Chi-

rac's pledge not to ration
health spending, drew a tart

response from Mrs Simone
Veil, the social affairs minister,

at the Balladur rally the fol-

lowing evening. She compared
Mr Chirac to the improvident

grasshopper in the La Fontaine

fable, happy-go-lucky until

winter came and he had to

turn for food to the ant
France, she suggested,

should eschew Chirac the

grasshopper and stick with
Balladur the ant who would
husband scarce resources in

the welfare state.
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First monthly fall in consumer prices for 20 years

Argentina ‘faces slowdown’
By David PMng
in Buenos Aires

Consumer prices In Argentina
fell by 0.4 per cent In March,
the first month of deflation

since 1974. This confirmed a
sharp downturn in economic
activity after Mexico's finan-

cial crisis.

The March figures, made
public yesterday, show prices

fell more steeply than the gov-

ernment had forecast Inflation

for the previous 12 months
stood at 4.4 per cent the lowest

in Latin America.

Tbe biggest price Calls were
in food (down 1.7 per cent} and
leisure and tourism (down 2J»

per cent).

Mr Esteban Thomsen, econo-

mist at the Buenos Aires-based

Banco Privado, said March fig-

ures confirmed that the econ-

omy was moving towards
“slower growth or recession."

Because of Argentina's cur-

rency board system, which for-

bids the Issue of unbacked
pesos, the monetary base had
shrunk as a result of the fall in

central bank reserves since

December, he said. A fall in

consumer demand - and so of

prices - was "what you expect

with the dramatic credit

crunch we have seen.”

Many illiquid banks had
suspended credit lines to man-
ufacturers and suppliers, forc-

ing them to cut prices in

search of cash flow. "Depend-

ing on bow deep this goes, it

could lead to some companies
going under by selling at below
cost,” Mr Thomsen said.

Mr Christopher Ecclestone,

an analyst at brokers Interac-

ciones, described the March
figures as “bad news”. They
pointed to a “dead economy".
The government is predicting

GDP expansion of 3 per cent

for the year, but many private

economists are forecasting
lower - or even negative -
growth.
Mr Ecclestone said there

"was a real squeeze” on prices,

with, consumer durables partic-

ularly affected. In the car sec-

tor, "demand has shrivelled to

nothing’’, forcing manufactur-

ers into a shorter working
week.

Peru’s contender with appetite
Sally Bowen finds Perez de Cuellar running hard for the presidency

I
n the run-up to the general

election in Peru, due on
Sunday, Mr Javier P&rez de

Cuellar, former UN secretary-

general, seems to have found
the knack - and the appetite -

for political nampgigning-

He now fully expects to force

President Alberto Fujimori
into a run-off for the top job.

“There could initially be a mar-
gin of maybe 10 points in

favour of the incumbent But
in a second round. Mr Fujimori

stands a good chance of los-

ing." Mr P£rez de Cu6Ilar said

in an interview.

Despite his 74 years, Mr
Perez de Cu6Har has carried

out a demanding schedule Of

flying visits to the provinces,

tours of Lima shanty-towns,
public meetings and television

appearances. He has proved
resilient under attack, with a
fine sense of irony which his

audiences have come to appre-

ciate.

Mr Fitfimori has avoided the

face-to-face debate his closest

challenger is asking for, hasing

his own re-election campaign
on inauguration of schools and
newly-paved stretches of high-

way.
Fresh international credits

flowing into Peru mean Mr
Fujimori has a string of such
visible achievements to point

Hr). j

Perez de CudUar Promising

to. He can also broadly claim

to have vanquished two guer-

rilla movements and curbed
inflation.

With gross domestic product

growth of more than 12 per

cent last year, most Peruvian
businessmen cannot conceive

of anything other than a
resounding Fujimori victory.

But bounties are not reaching

the pockets of Peru's poor,

unemployed and underem-
ployed.

"While Peru has 12m poor -

and half of those in critical

poverty - we can't talk about
development For them, the big

issue is jobs," said Mr Pdrez de
Cuellar.

His central campaign offer is

the creation of 2m jobs in five

years, mainly through incen-

tives to agriculture, tourism
and exports. A government
headed by Mr Fdrez de Cudllar

would divert some 3500m
(£3l2m) of Peru's $5L5bn inter-

national reserves into cheap
credit for gnwn businesses and
formers.

Mr Pdrez de Cuellar would
“do nothing to change current

economic policy, except to give

it an egfigntial human dimen-
sion... Within the scheme of

free market liberal economic
policies, I [have] proposed the

creation of a Bolivian-style

emergency social programme
to mitigate the effects on the
poor of a tough stabilisation

and structural adjustment pro-

gramme. Unfortunately the

Fujimori administration lacked
the political will to implement
it"

Current investment in Peru,

be claimed, was largely specu-

lative.

The stagnant export sector,

an important source of jobs,

needed the incentive of tax
cuts, while Peru's $22bn exter-

nal debt required re-

negotiation under "better con-
ditions, with longer terms and
lower Interest rates ... although
naturally within a framework
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US index
points to

slower

Cigarette consuxnption steady while exports sixgg&i

Fall in US smoking stntt

Tax collection figures, down
6 per cent year-on-year, also
point to economic slowdown,
raising concern that govern-

ment revenue estimates for

19S5 are over-optimistic. Mr
Thomsen said, however, that

government measures to boost

tax collection would only start

to bear fruit in May or June.

• Argentine banks have foiled

to agree over the details .of a
bank deposit guarantee
scheme, enabling legislation

for which was sent to parlia-

ment yesterday. Big banks,

concerned they are being asked
to subsidise weaker counter-

parts, are resisting Central
’Rank pressure to contribute 2

per cent of deposits to an
Insurance fund.

By RJchard TomWrm
In New Yorfs

growth
By NBchael Prowse
in Washington .

of respect for existing interna-

tional agreements."

The former UN chief pres-

ents himself as a team player.

He travels accompanied by
advisers and technocrats, to

whom he defers on issues of

detail - "unlike Mr Fujimori,

who surrounds himself with

people as ignorant as he is".

"One thing rd like people

abroad to understand better,”

said Mr Perez de Cuellar.

“Re-electing Mr Fujimori is

no guarantee of stability,

rather the reverse. He’s going

to face an opposition majority

in congress - and he's an auto-

crat with no aptitude or will

for conciliation.”

Mr P6rez de Cu&llar was
winding up his campaign yes-

terday with well-attended

meetings in the mountain
department of Cuzco, once cap-

ital of the Incas and, for him
,

the symbolic and long
neglected heart of Peru. He is

promising ggnuiupi decentralis-

ation, with regional elections

by 1996.

"It’s obvious that, in a sec-

ond round, all those who didn't

vote for Mr Fujimori will rally

round the runner-up,” said a
newly upbeat Mr Perez de
Cuellar. “And we assump that

wfllbema"

The US index of leading
indicators fell 0.2 per cent in
February, providing farther
evidence of moderating eco-

nomic growth.
A drop of 0.1 pex* cent had

been widely expected follow-

ing a series of soft economic
figures in recent weeks. The
index rose 0.2 per cent in
December and was unchanged
In January.
Many forecasters now proj-

ect economic growth at an
annualised rate of 2-5 per cent
or less this quarter, half the
figure at the end of last year.

However, some regard the
slowdown as a pause before
foster growth resumes in the

second half of the year.

Mr Lawrence Lindsey, a Fed-

eral Reserve governor, said

the economy was stowing hot
still showing signs of “strong

economic growth”.
He has argued on several

occasions *ha* a deceleration

of growth this year was inevi-

table following last year's
sharp Increase in consumer
debt. In an interview with
Dow Jones yesterday he pre-

dicted that inflation would
peak at about 3.5 per cent
early next year.

The feD in file leading index
reflected negative contribu-
tions from seven of 11 compo-
nent indicators of economic
activity, Including a dectine In
some materials prices and the

real money supply. Rising
share prices, however, were
among three indicators point-

ing to foster growth in coming
months.
The index is intended to pre-

dict changes in economic
activity 6-9 months ahead, but
many economists regard it as
a more reliable guide to cur-

rent economic conditions.

The number of cigarettes
smoked in the US; foiled to
decline last year, far 'the first

time in a decade. M spite qf

increasingly tough anti-'
smoking measures, according
to statistics from .the US fed-

eral government yesterday. .

The. figures come as a set-

back to health, organisations

and the. anti-smoking lobby
because ihe numbers suggest
that the long-term -decline -in

US cigarette smokfng may be
bottoming.out.

'

The US agriculture depart-

ment said smokers in the- US
had consumed 485bu cigarettes
last year, the same number as
the year before. This was the
first tirnft flnce 1984 that ciga-

rette smoking in theeountry
Had fcHed to fan

On a more positive note, per
capita consumption fell by

' nearly 1 per cent because the'

: US population, had increased.

However, was the smallest

- decrease, for a ' .decade ,

and
-marked

-
, a' ' sharp, .[slowdown,

from the -previous year’s 3^8

per cent decline. . .

foi recent years, rising antt

smoking sentiment in the US'

has Jefrto the introduction of

public plaices nTT^ the impost;

. tiorLin many areas of punitive,

local sales taxea
YetThe agriculture depart'

meat figures show that 1994
was -a good year for US ciga-

rette makers.
,

Exports surged

by 13 per cent to 220hn ciga-

rettes and, thanks to stability,

.in the fomreHn market, total

.
production rose by 10 per cent

to 726bn - the 'biggwrt total

since 198L
Until now. analysts ofthe.PS

market bad -expected that the

decline in smoking would bot-

tom out when smokers had

h*on reduced to aTford'COTai^, -;
;V

to 10 per .cant qf aduite /^wfae^r.

;

. could not or would not L
Vjmdnad.: the: proportiton^eff /v. .:

•• -25. uer cent in 1990" *
; .

-

- stuck about ,
that'

. parity because- of

- in :smoking among-
white women ^

i.' minority groups.-;

-: yesterday, tiie a©dcmture-

‘department said prfee

-main factor affecting;tetaEag&^---

. rette , consumption last yearJ- ;v: r-.

.'Average, cigarette .prices /Weto',

as per cent towerjtban .inffip-;
'*•

.year, before because of b*sn£:;7~;

price cutting. • v ;

Dr Ronald Davis, chief
^

cal officer of the Michigan

/

-Department of Public HeaHb,-. ~
7
said advertising: was mmtser-.'- .K

factor. “Cigarette_ c^j?afil^^"
4 continue .to /increase ;

advertising and . promotional:..'^

expenditures beyond the rate/-.—

,

of inflation. _
•

; yy dl’lf-i

Sir:.'

New delay lor telecoms law;
By George Graham -

In Washkigton

A new delay to debate on the
reform Of US tolgrammiwrira-

tioss law has raised "concerns

that Congress may one*? qgair
prove unable to reconcile the

conflicting interests with a
stake in Hw legislation and
pass a law.

Senator Larry Pressler,
rhaTTman of the Senate com-
merce committee, said he had.

postponed debate an the teln-

r-nmmimiratinnt; hill agreed by
his committee last month
because of objections raised by
the White House.
Mr A1 Gore, vice presidrait,

told Mr Pressler that the
administration objected to his

.

bill’s repeal of most of the
price regulations imposed on
cable television companies in

1992. as well as to a measure
that would allow local tele-

phone companies to buy cable

-Systemsin their own markets.- -

- Th° q4TwhviqfTaK<in also Wants
the Justice Department to ptety

a larger role "in reviewmg
J

whether the "Baby Bell” local;

telephone giants have opeaied

.

rqi their home markets to cpnir
‘

petition.

the Republican " majority,

counting on support from Dean-..:

ocrats who voted for the tele-

communicatlons bill to com-
mittee. had hoped to bring it to

.a vote on the Senate floor.,

before Congress starts a two-

week spring recess ora Friday.

Debate now seems unlikely -

before early May.
That is an annoyance to Sen-

ator Bob Dole, the Senate
majority leader, who has been

-

banking on early passage Of.

telecommunications legislation

as a way of proving that the

Senate Republicans are at

work on business of their own,
and not just following the

.

House Republicans' Contract

with America ag^aada; ^ ; ; *^7 ;^

"

." - Almost all_sid^ -

i

n ths^TOBr *

cranmurricatkms todustty.'want

speedy l^lslatioitt

proved difficult to bakihee the-.- ;

imerests of 'the r^iora^
rcomipanjes created^by^the;!^
break-up of AT&T, long dis-.^

tehee companies l inclucting '

:

AT&T^ cable
.
and -broadcast

television industriesr ufilitijKi- ^
consumers and even buTgfor-

.

1 alarm, bbohessea
“

*.

ThePrasslerblll would aDt»w_-^

the Bells to enter markets such

"

'as long distance or equipment -

manufacturing once they rneetr^ -

a “competitive checklist" ;

;

i; *

showing*that the; hayeUjpeiwd : -

lip the 1 localteiephcmenuKlL^s'.'

they dbminate to cbinpetitioir :

/'Frustratkm '^verCcmgr^s^
fofldre to legislate has Ariviigi :

the Bells mid other companfes, ;- j

to pnsh fbrward with«h’array"-'
of lawsuits intended: to. 'ridax. r
the. restrictions, impeded: mi

"

them"by the 1984 jUdffriml'
'

IADB NOTEBOOK: Stephen Fidler in Jerusalem

Transparency and good signs
The annual
gathering of
Latin Amer-
ica’s regional
development
bank - this

year, in Jerusa-

lem - closes

today in a
slightly lighter mood than it

opened. The tentative view
began to take hold that, in the

absence of further financial

and other shocks, the worst of

the Mexican financial crisis, or
its initial phase at least, may
be over.

This was supported by a
more positive assessment by
some financiers of Argentina's

problems, following a tireless

campaign by Mr Domingo
Cavailo, economy minister.

Defending the international

rescue package for Mexico
which he had helped put
together, Mr Larry Summers.
US Treasury under-secretary
for international affairs, said
one of its benefits had been
time created for countries to

differentiate themselves.

He and other international
financial officials argued that
the recent relative stability of

the Mexican peso was a good
Sign, and maintain that the

drop in money supply since the
beginning of the year indicates

just bow tight monetary policy

in the country now is.

One official suggested some
of the market's recent con-

cerns about Mexico's ability to

overcome the crisis have been
overplayed. In the first place,

the Mexican programme would
not be allowed to foil because
of minor issues relating to the
timing of the disbursements of

the international support pack-

age, as some analysts have
suggested.

Furthermore, Mexican policy

was now such that the success

of its package depended only

on a small increase in investor

confidence, not a dramatic
change in sentiment. For
example, Mexican interest

rates were now discounting an
exchange rate of about 10 to

the dollar six months hence,

compared to the current level

of about 6.70. This meant that

investors who were less pessi-

mistic about the exchange rate

than this might be tempted
back into Mexican financial

instruments.
• At the meeting, something
long suspected, but never con-

firmed, became clear, the
much-vaunted $50bn Mexico

rescue package is of no such
amount ft is already known
that the $3bn (£L9bn) compo-
nent from international com-
mercial hanks does not exist.

However; under Intense,
questioning; Mr Guillermo
Ortiz, Mexican finance minis-

ter, confirmed that at least

part (possibly all, though that

is still not dear) of the $10hn
Bank far International Settle-'

inents contribution is a bridg-

ing loan to another part qflhe
package - the SlObn second
tranche of the $17.6bn stand-by

credit from the International

Monetary Fund. Mr Ortiz sayB
what Mexico needs in any case

is medium-term, credits, not
short-term credits such, as
those on offer from the BES,

but it appears there has' been
some double counting- ...

• This lack of .transparency
about the rescue package is.

ironic, since one of the abiding
themes of the muftiiug is the

importance of governments
revealing, on . a timely basis,

accurate economic statistics. -

This is an incessant thema of

Mr Cavailo, whose own govern-

ment publishes, with only a

'

short delay, daily foreign,

exchange reserves and hank
deposit figraes. These figures

have not commumcated^ good
news about Argentina - tin the
contrary, -they have reflected

an. exodus of deposits hut
foar/fti financial, marltets may
have been." reduced because
investors are hot worrying
about being kept in the dark.

> \ Transparency will not- neoes-

sarily prevent Mexican-style
crises,* but.the hope is gwt it

ifonuiri increase the chances of

a soft-landing for economies
being farced to undertake" eco-

nomic adjustment • V */'

.

- The US and others are pre^

paring proposals on. the tote of

the international financial
institutions for the Group :af

Seven summit in. Canada in
June, The: issue of transpar-

ency and the surveillance
Tnachanismscf the irertflutioras

irill be on the agenda. ^- r[T

Mr .Charies DaTlara- . hfiftd hf
the Institute,-far International

Finance, the WashihgtQbSihaed
think tank owned^b:
world’s .banks /mfl other
cial irtetitutlpns^l saw r T^_
Mexico crisis had mtont.

:o^
his- group’s memtjerfr ^-r.e^
most importeiitiy^.ig^yejn^
meats of emerging e<fanoi»klp
— ware expressing' ihierest&i
increasing transparency

The government of Eduardo

Ref, wftidi wfU remain In power

until the year 2000, marks a
continuation of economic and

political stability that has

become the envy of Latin

America. The survey wlH report

on the country's economy,
political scene, financial

mariwts and more.
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advertising opportunities
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NEWS: WORLD TRADE

Tokyo ‘slow to dismantle curbs
By Frances WOBams In Geneva

‘Japan’s trading partners in the
World Trade Organisation
were broadly united yesterday
in expressing :frusratton with
the slow pace of Tokyo's mar-
ket-opening and deregulation
measures designed to boost for-
eign imports of goods and ser-
vices. •

The US, the European Union
and others complained that toe
Japanese, market was still hard
to. penetrate, despite the
strength of. the yen. and a suc-
cession of deregulation pack-
ages designed

, to dismantle
overt and hidden barriers to
trade. -

The renewed onslaught
conies just days after both
Brussels and Washington said
they ' may. take Japan to the
WTO's disputes .settlement
body. TheEU is complaining
about Japan's discriminatory
liquor taxes, while the US has
threatened, a broad inquiry
ova: "Japan's lack of effective

adherence'’ to the WTO's mar-
ket-opening objectives, fbDow-
ing lack of progress in bilateral
talks to open the Japanese
market for cars and car parts.

During a two-day debate on
Japan's trade policies, WTO
members were a good deal less
upbeat than the secretariat’s
own report which said Tokyo
appeared to be making real

efforts to reduce Its past
emphasis on bilateral trade

Japan’s trade worldwide
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deals, notably with the US and
EU. and to free up its domestic
economy.
The report cites the scrap-

ping of various export restraint
pacts, increased use of interna-
tional standards and growing
trade and Investment links
with Asia as reinforcing the
trend away from bilateralism.

"Finn progress" in domestic
deregulation, and Japan's mar-
ket-opening pledges in the Uru-
guay Round of global trade
talks, should ensure better
access for foreign goods and
services, the report notes. How-
ever. it questions whether
Tokyo is doing enough to

combat trade barriers posed by
the traditional close links
between groups of companies

and corporate families.

Representatives of Washing-
ton and Brussels yesterday
criticised Japan for ducking Its

responsibilities as the world’s

second largest economic
power.
“Growth of the rest of the

world. . . will depend on an
open Japanese market," said
Mr Ira Wolf, assistant US trade

representative for Japan and
China, pointing out that Japan
had benefited hugely from
open markets elsewhere, espe-

cially the “wide open Ameri-
can market”.
Echoing remarks by Ur

Mickey Kantor, US trade repre-

sentative, last week that Japan
was a “closed” economy, Mr
Wolf said the Japanese market

was “arguably the most diffi-

cult to penetrate among indus-

trialised countries”.

The country ran the world's

biggest current account sur-

plus, of some $129bn last year,

and imported far fewer manu-
factured goods in relation to
si?# of its economy than any
other Group of Seven leading

industrialised nation. Foreign
direct investment in Japan was
minuscule by comparison with
inward investment in the US
and EU, Ur Wolf added.
Tokyo’s latest deregulation

package, unveiled last Friday,
aiyi failed to impress trading

partners, disappointed by the

thin results of four previous

initiatives. Mr Wolf said
deregulation now topped the

89 BO 91 82 93

US agenda with Japan, along-

side the automotive sector.

He assured other WTO mem-
bers that all eight market-
opening agreements the US
has concluded with Japan over
the past year would be
extended to trading partners
on a most-favoured-nation
(nan-discriminatory) basis.

The EU faulted Japan’s
many non-tariff barriers, espe-

cially inspection and standards
regulations. Its representative.

Ur John Richardson, said only
25 per cent of Japan's indus-

trial standards were the
as existing international stan-

dards, while excessively strict

standards on plant and animal

health kept out many agricul-

tural imports.

US companies blamed for market share
By Midflyo Nakamoto

Japan’s Ministry of Transport has
challenged US claims.that the country’s

market for car parts is closed with a
report that blames the poor image and
lack of marketing efforts by US compa-
nies for their low share in the Japanese
market
' The report, sent to the US embassy in

Tokyo, fallows a firm stance by Tokyo
against US demands for concessions on
private-sector issues. Japan and the US
are due for another round of trade talks

later this month on access- to Japan's
market for rate and car parts.

The Ministry of Transport, which reg-

ulates the after-market for replacement
car parts, denies 'that regulations

obstruct the penetration of foreign-car

parts. The report is based on a survey

-

nonrin^fied by Mitsubishi Research Znsti-
-

tutei, . a.priyate think-tank-

The irs grants .to reduce a $36,7bn

trade deficit in toe car sector, which is

60 pea* cent of the overall bilateral trade
deficit with Japan. The US Trade Repre-
sentative has targeted Japan under its

Section 301 trade bill for punitive action

unless steps are taken to improve
access to the car parts replacement
market
US trade negotiators claim that strin-

gent regulations in the parts market
restrict sales of foreign car parts and
keep parts prices High for Japanese con-
sumers. Imports of car parts have
between 16 and 60 per cent of other

(hoop of Seven countries but only 2.4

. percent of the Japanese market, the US

"If the Japanese market were open,

Japanese consumers would not have to

spend two to three times what
Americans do for auto parts," the US
Commerce Department said in a recent
statement. The Japanese transport min-
istry's document aims to counter many

US claims about the connection
between strict regulations and low for-

eign penetration.

It claims that the share of foreign car

parts in major markets is not affected

by regulations but is in direct correla-

tion to the share of foreign cars in those

markets.

According to the report, in the three

European markets of Germany, France

and Italy, the share of foreign car parts

was ZL6 cent against a foreign vehicle

share of 32.3 per cent (including trucks

and buses).

In the US the figures were 19.6 and
17.5 respectively while in Japan the 23
per cent share of foreign vehicles com-
pares with a 2.6 per cent share for for-

eign car parts.

As far US claims that the average
cost of fixing a silencer to Japan is $240
compared to $100 to the US and that an
alternator costs $600 in Japan but just

.

$100 in toe US, toe Japanese ministry

states that since there are no regula-

tions on the replacement of silencers

and alternators the price differential

arises from other factors.

The ministry points out that US
replacement parts manufacturers are
more interested in their own market
than in improving access to toe Japa-
nese market
• Mr Steve Collins of the American
Automobile Manufacturers Association

said any report from the Mitsubishi
Research Institute “certainly doesn’t

sound like an unbiased observer," adds
Nancy Dunne to Washington.

“If this was a legal case and this

study was Japan's best defence, they
would be laujghed out of the court-

room," he said.

The study makes no attempt to jus-

tify the ttoy 4-6 per cent share of the
market captured by imports - and that

includes imports from Japanese compa-
nies abroad.

Japanese
brands

flow back
home
By Mfchfyo Nakamoto hi Tokyo

The sharp rise in the yen's
value has prompted a surge in
imports of a wide range of Jap-

anese products from cars to

colour TVs.
The high price of mairing

anything in Japan has meant
that Japanese brands are flow-
tog back into the country from
overseas and that they are not
restricted to high-tech or high-
cost consumables.
Japanese consumers are

buying day-today goods sold

at less than domestic prices to

overseas markets. They are
siapptog up everything from
instant noodles to camera film

made by Japanese companies
for consumption abroad.

Nisstn, toe processed foods

company, says that instant
soup noodles made to the US
are being re-imported to Japan
by discount stores.

Hie re-imported noodles are
being sold at discount stores

from 40 to 60 per cent cheaper
than those made for the
domestic market. Hop, a dis-

count store in Tokyo said yes-

terday it had sold oat of all

imported noodle stocks.

Fqp Film, a leading camera
film company which has a
dominant share of tbe Japa-

nese market said that reverse

imports of film bad increased
as the yen appreciated. But re-

imported films are not all

manufactured outside Japan
for overseas markets.

Fuji confirmed that some of
toe film being sold in Japan
for less than domestic product
is made in the conntry,
exported overseas and re-im-

ported.

Although Fuji did not
approve of these reverse
imports, there had not been
any complaints and Fuji had
no means to stop them, an offi-

cial said.

Imported compact discs are
another popular product in
Japan where the locally mar-
keted version can cost 30 to 40
per cent more than imported
discs. The main difference, as
far as most consumers can ten,

is that imported CDs do not
contain a Japanese translation

of toe lyrics.

WORLD TRADE NEWS DIGEST

Indonesia seeks

road investors
Indonesia is inviting foreign and local investors to team up
with toe state-run toll road company, PT Jasa Marga, to

construct 770km of toll roads, mainly in the densely populated

island of Java. Construction costs are estimated at about $3bn,

according to 1994 figures issued by toe Ministry of Public

Works. The investment required could be higher than toe

estimates following a 40 per cent rise in the government’s

reference price for cement
The government said 19 toll roads need to be built, 18 of

which will be to Java and one to north Sumatra, and it wants

all toe new toll roads to be completed by 2004. Industry
executives note, however, that if toll road rates continue to be
set by presidential decree, investors will have little control,

over their returns. As a result, a lengthy negotiating process

may delay completion.

Local investors expected to win at least some of the
contracts for construction of the toll roads include FT Cttra

Marga Nusaphala Pereada, Indonesia's leading toll road
constructor, which is controlled by Ms Sitd Hardiyanti
Rukmana, President Suharto’s eldest daughter, and the

Bumpuss Group, controlled by Mr Hutomo Mandala Putera,

one of tbe president’s sons. Manuela Saragosa, Jakarta

US curbs apparel imports
Five apparel exporting countries in toe Caribbean Basin have
criticised a US move to restrict imports of underwear and
nightwear to prevent “disruption" of tbe US market Most of
the region's apparel exports to the US are produced under an
offshore assembly programme which allows garments to be
assembled from fabric made and cut in toe US and re-exported
to the US with duty paid on the value added to assembly.
Caribbean Basin countries are allocated quotas under a series

of bilateral treaties. The US Haims that Jamaican, Honduran
and Salvadorean exports of nightwear climbed steeply

between 1992 and 1994 and that underwear exports from the

Caribbean Basin increased by an average 77 per cent to the
same period compared with a 49 per cent increase in total US
underwear imports. Caribbean Basin garment exports to toe

US reached 1.58bn square metres equivalent last year, 16 per
cent more than 1993. Canute James. Kingston

Rice for steel deal is approved
Thailand's Commerce Ministry has approved a deal to supply
North Korea with rice in exchange for a consignment of steel.

Thailand had earlier said it would sell 300,000 tonnes of35 per
cent white rice on condition that Pyongyang begins paying a
portion of the $23m owed for 100,000 tonnes of rice bought over

the past two years. Thai Central Steel, which has a contract to
buy North Korean steel, has been told by Pyongyang to turn
over $2m it was to pay for the steel to the Thai Commerce
Ministry instead. After Bangkok receives the money, the first

rice consignment will be sent to North Korea. Reuter, Bangkok

Contracts and ventures
Huang & Dancz&y Properties, developers of Toronto’s

newest air terminal, signed a master agreement to finance,

build and operate new terminals at Ferihegy international

airport, Budapest The project is worth more than C$200m
($142m). Robert Oibbens. Montreal

Siemens of Germany and Sorefame, a leading Portuguese

metallurgical company, have won an order worth DM300m
($219m) to build 38 locomotives for the Lisbon municipal
authority. The deal includes an option for another 40
locomotives. Reuter, Munich
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Mahathir confident (Asian nations’ to

of Malaysia poll win
But it will still be faster than elsewhere, writes Peter Montagnon, Asia Editor

By Kieran Cooke
bi Kuala Lumpur

Dr Mahathir Mohamad.
Malaysian prime minister, yes-

terday called a general elec-

tion, with voting likely to take

place before the end of the
month.
He said he had asked the

king to dissolve parliament
and added he was confident

that the National Front coali-

tion, which has a two-thirds

majority in parliament, will

retain power.

An election commission will

meet today and announce a
polling date. Campaigning is

not allowed officially to start

until an election nomination
process has been completed.

Analysts say Dr Mahathir,

prime minister for the last 14

years, is likely to want as short

a campaign as possible and so

give opposition parties little

time to present their views.

Mr Lim Kit Siang. leader of

the opposition Democratic
Action Party, claimed yester-

day the poll would be the most
“unfree and unfair" general
election in Malaysian history.

Opposition parties have pro-

tested about their lack of

access to the media and the

government's refusal to lilt a

ban on public rallies in force

for the past 20 years.

For several weeks, the

Malaysian media has carried

fulsome reports of the National

Front's election readiness.

Mass meetings of the 14-group

front and Dr Mahathir's United

Malays National Organisation

Dr M»hathiT holds a letter from Malaysia's king yesterday ap

(Umno). the party which has

dominated government in Mal-

aysia since independence from
Britain in 1957, have been
screened on nationwide TV.
Dr Mahathir, describing the

country's economic progress as

"a unique accomplishment in

international history”, has said

that only the National Front

can guarantee continued
growth and political stability.

The economy has expanded by
more than s per cent in each of

the last seven years.

This election will be held six

months ahead of schedule.

While few expect an upset, the

coalition does face problems.

Indications are that the front

will again lose the vote in the

strongly Moslem state of

KeIantan, in northern peninsu-

lar Malaysia. The vote is also

likely to be dose on the island

of Penang and in Dr Mah-
athir’s home state of Kedah.

The opposition has accused

the government of widespread

corruption. Two members of

cabinet are under investigation

by Malaysia's anti-corruption

agency after being accused of

illegal share dealings. The
opposition has also accused the

government of spending mil-

lions o£ dollars on protects of

little benefit to the country.

Members of Dr Mahathir's
own party have been among
those who have criticised gov-

ernment officials for failing to

stop Bank Negara, the central

hank, from foreign exchange
dealings which resulted In

losses of at least M$l5bn
(£3.7bn) in recent years.

In the last general election in

1390, the National Front won
52 per cent of the votes and 127

Of the 180 seats in parliament.

In this election about 9m of

Malaysia's 20m people will be
eligible to vote.

Growth in the developing
countries of Asia is likely to

slow slightly to an average 7.5

per cent this year and next,

from 82 per cent in 1994, hut it

will still he faster than else-

where in the world, the Asian
Development Bank said.

Its annual development out-

look painted a relatively buoy-

ant picture of the region's

economy, rebutting worries erf

a Mexican-style economic crisis

in Asia.

But it said sustained growth

in the region would depend on
policies to minimise inflation,

budget and current account
balance of payments deficits.

Continuing structural reform
was also necessary to keep
Asia competitive. Governments
must step up their efforts in

education to upgrade work
skills.

The report contrasted eco-

nomic progress in South Asia

and rfrina. The former, it said,

had generally been too slow

about microeconomic reforms

such as liberalisation of labour

regulations and privatisation,

while Chinese reform had
started at the enterprise level,

especially in agriculture.

"South Asia must place
microeconomic reform higher
on its agenda. Winning the
political consensus necessary

to push ahead with reform at

the microeconomic level is the

key that will ultimately deter-

mine whether South Asia's

growth potential will be fully

realised."

China, too, needed to reform
its state-owned enterprises
soon, despite concern over the

number of workers likely to

become unemployed as a

Asian economies^ real GDP
Annual% change
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result But China has tO

effectively with macroeco-
nomic imbalances that made it

difficult to control inflation

and economic overheating.

Some of China's 22 per cent
consumer price inflation last

year reflected one-off factors

such as introduction of new
indirect taxes, an effective

devaluation of the yuan and a
decline in food production.

With a tighter monetary stance

and a more conservative
investment plan, Inflation

could slow in 1995 to about 15
per cent
Failure to implement reform

including restructuring state

enterprises "risks hyperinfla-
tion which would bring growth
to an abrupt halt and may
even reverse many of the hard
won gains of recent years."

In South-East Asia, the tight
labour market had become a
main concern. This could be
mitigated by a better spread of

growth with less concentration
in urban centres. Thailand had
introduced a range of incen-
tives to encourage businesses
to locate outside central Bang-
kok. "For this policy to suc-

ceed. it will he necessary to

match financial incentives
with investments in rural edu-
cation and infrastructure-”

There was a continuing need
am*mg all countries to stress

.

investment in education. Gov-

ernment investment in pri-

mary «»duM>^nT> had played a
critical part, but secondary
adnrgtiim enrolment rates in

many Asian developing coun-

tries were too low.

Low tertiary enrolment rates

were worsened by a shortfall in

students studying technical

subjects. “Private-sector
involvement might to he nur-

tured to ensure development of

educational systems sensitive

to industrial needs." The new-
ly-industrialised economies of

Hang Kong. Singapore, Taiwan

and South Korea recorded a

collective trade deficit last year

for the first time in -many .

years. “This may reflect matu-

ration of their economies.
"

This was offset by a strong

showing .
on

.

the
.

!

services,

account, especially in Singa-

pore and Hong Kong;. Korea's

services account stows some
cyclical sensitivity and, of the

newly-industrialised group, its

current account position is

weakest
Asian. Development Outlook,

pp26I: Asian. .^Development
Bank, 6 ADB Ave, Mcmalu-
yong, Metro Manila, Philip-

pines, W. 7113851. fax 741 796L.

Seven Indian states aim Burma pushes ahead despite energy shortages

for joint economic zone
By Peter Montagnon,
Asia Editor

By Mark Nicholson

in New DeBii

Seven of India's northern
states have agreed to create a
joint economic zone aimed at

removing interstate trade har-

riers while pursuing joint pro-

jects in such areas as infra-

structure, tourism and water
management
The agreement an attempt

to sustain India's first internal

economic bloc, is the joint ini-

tiative of the seven states and
the Confederation of Indian
Industries (CIT), the leading

industrial lobby. It follows a
meeting of the states’ chief

ministers this week in New
Delhi.

The ministers announced the

creation from May 1 of a Coun-
cil of North Indian States for

Co-operation and Regional
Development (Concord), with a
permanent secretariat.

It will be headed by the chief

ministers of the seven states:

Uttar Pradesh. India's most

populous state, as well as
Jammu and Kashmir, Punjab,
Haryana

,
Rajasthan, Himachal

Pradesh and Delhi, which has
the status of a state. Combined
population exceeds 240m.
Ministers said the council

was an attempt to create a bloc

which could act as a counter-

vailing force to the richest and
fastest growing states in west-

ern India. "The northern
region lags behind in terms of

industrial growth.” said Mr
Mulayam Singh Yadav, chief

minister of Uttar Pradesh.
“This is the key reason why

north Indian states should
work in tandem to establish a
system which would ensure
the removal of all hurdles in

the way erf economic growth."

The move comes amid inten-

sifying competition among
states to attract direct foreign

investment, after four years of

liberalising initiatives from
India's central government Mr
N Mathur, cn director for

north India, said state minis-

ters had still to agree on what
role the new council might
play in balancing states' com-
petition and co-operation in

attracting inward investment
Six working groups will

examine removal of interstate

trade barriers, unification of

power tariffs, joint road and
other transport projects, shar-

ing and management of power
and water resources, and joint

tourism and agribusiness pro-

jects. Thor are expected to pre-

pare an “implementation plan"

by the end of September.
Among the council’s first

moves, said Mr Mathur, would
be to discuss the removal of

“octroi", or interstate taxes,

with rationalisation of state

sales tax regimes. The council

is also expected to consider
regional development projects.

The CII earlier sought a simi-

lar union of southern Indian

states, including Andhra Prad-

esh. Tamil Nadu, Kerala and
Karnataka, but the plan found-
ered on political differences.

Burmese economic growth
edged np to 6.4 per cent last

year from 6 per cent in 1993,

the Asian Development Bank
said.

Its development outlook pro-

vides a rare insight into Bur-
ma's economy which, the bank

said, remains constrained by
energy shortages and the gov-

ernment’s friability to mobilise

adequate domestic capital for

investment Sustained growth
would require less reliance on
ad hoc initiatives and a
greater ability to implement
fundamental reform.

The official exchange rate is

“grossly overvalued”, though

attempts have been made to
limit the impact by issuing
foreign exchange certificates

convertible on the Mack mar-
ket State enterprises consume
a third of public investment
hot contribute only a fifth of

government receipts.

The public sector deficit was
cut to about 3 per emit ofGDP
in 1993 and 1934 from 4 per

cent in 1992 and 5.7 per cent

in 199L But central hank fin-

ancing of the deficit has
bloated tbe money supply.
Thi« kept inflation at an esti-

mated 35- per cent last year,.

a

rate based onjnlce changes in

state-operated enterprises, and
did not take account <rf paral-

lel economy movements. .

The current account deficit

was held below JL per cent of

GDP, but inflows of aid and
loans were insufficient to

finance the gap. Approvals of

foreign investment amounted
to gSGOm (£218m), mainly from
Singapore, Thailand and the
US. ••

Growth in industrial output
. slipped to 8 per centJast year
from 11 per cent in 1993.

Japan current account hopes dashed again
By Gerard Baker in Tokyo

Hopes that a long-awaited fall

in the Japanese current
account surplus might relieve

the pressure on the yen were
again postponed yesterday
when the finance ministry
announced February's current-

account surplus increased by
L5 per cent on a year earlier.

The surplus rose to S12.33bn

(£7.7bn) on an unadjusted
basis, according to the prelimi-

nary report This was larger

than analysts’ forecasts and
enough to suggest that the

underlying pressure on the

Japanese currency is unlikely

to abate soon.

But the rise in the yen was
clearly partly responsible for

the increase, since the surplus

rose in US dollar terms only, as

Japanese exports grew in
value, and the price of imports
declined- Measured in yen, the

gap narrowed by 62 per cent
Expectations of a sustained

turnround in the current
account balance had been
boasted by a sharp fall in Janu-

ary’s balance of payments fig-

ures, but yesterday's evidence

confirmed that that drop was
mainly tbe result of a disrup-

tion in exports brought about
by the Kobe earthquake.

In February, the recovery in

activity helped to boost total

exports 18.7 per cent on a year
earlier to S34-28bn. Though
imports continued to rise fas-

ter, by 32.5 per cent, they were
unable to Tnatrh the increase

in exports, and reached just

S20.97bn, leaving the trade gap
at $13.31bn, 2 per cent higher
than the siTnp month a year

earlier.

The deficit on the long-term

capital account was agafr< far

lower than the current account
surplus, suggesting that Japa-

nese investors are still reluc-

tant to re-invest much of the

money generated from the cur-

rent account surplus into

investments overseas.

This last factor has been a
main reason for the continuing

rise in the value erf the Japa-

nese currency. In February.
Japan's capital account
recorded a net outflow of just

$5-3bn, leaving a basic balance

of $7.03bn.

• In a separate report pub-

lished yesterday, the Japan
External Trade Organisation
said that the country’s imparts

af manufactured goods rose by
21.2 par cent . last year, to -

$i5l.7bn, the largest increase

since 1988. .. .
.."

. hi yen terms, -the, total rose

just 11& per cent The largest

increase by_ counfrywas from ..

China, which .increased its A
exports f© ;Japan;hy 382r pier

tent Imports Stem the Eure- -V.

pean Dnlan rose-JLfr.lper cent,

the first increase for four

years, and imports from the US -

ware 182 per cent higher.- V
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1 May 30 -June 2
EMERGING market asset allocation
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2 June 7-9
ADVANCED PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT
AND HEDGING

Washington drive

for HK contracts

Pirates pull off vanishing act
‘Phantoms’ find new way to steal cargo, writes Kieran Cooke

3 June 12 -16
MODERN SECURITY ANALYSIS FOR
PRACTITIONERS

DC OW Z
fc <

4 June 20-23
NEURAL NETWORKS IN CAPITAL
MARKETS

5 July 3-8
ADVANCED MATHEMATICS OF
DERIVATIVE PRODUCTS

21 -25
WRY RISK MANAGEMENT

7 August 21 -25
FORECASTING TECHNIQUES IN
FINANCIAL MARKETS

The US Commerce Department is preparing to mount a strong

challenge to what it sees as British hegemony over Hong Kong
procurement contracts, according to Mr Jeffrey Garten, the
department's under-secretary for international trade. Mr
Garten, who is to arrive in Hong Kong today, said he would
focus on $15bn (£9_3bn) in contracts there and in China on his

eight-day trip to the region. "We don't expect these necessarily

to come to fruition when I'm there, but more senior officials

than me are going to be present," he said. Projects connected

with the new Hong Kong airport offered “huge possibilities for

government procurement and services”. US companies would
also bid on environmental projects. Nancy Dunne, Washington

W hen the Windsor HI
recently pulled into

the port of Penang,
off the west coast of Malaysia,

everything seemed in order.

Port officials checked the ves-

sel’s documents. More than
4,000 tonnes of Malaysian rub-

ber, worth about $5.5m, was
loaded on board. The ship then
left for her destination in Viet-

nam.
The Windsor m did not

arrive. Somewhere on the two-
week journey from Malaysia to

Vietnam it disappeared. The
cargo's anxious owners phoned
the Kuala Lumpur offirp of the
International Maritime Bureau
(1MB), a United Nations-sup-
ported organisation which
Investigates shipping crime. A
few questions, a glance at

Lloyd’s shipping index and the
picture became clean the cargo
had been stolen. The Windsor
m did not exist It was a phan-
tom ship.

Piracy has been prevalent in

south-east Asian waters for

many years. But in recent
months, a different form of the
ancient art has emerged. A
new breed of pirates can now
afford to buy their own ships

and under an elaborate cover

of legitimacy, transport and
steal whole cargoes.

Mr Joe Corless, an IMB
investigator, says there Is a
growing incidence of these
phantom ships in south-east
Asian waters. “The phantoms
represent one of the most com-
plicated frauds that we have
ever uncovered," says Mr Cor-
less. "Shippers tend to think
such a thing cannot go an, that

it's all a bit of a fairy tale. But
it does happen and there Is a
lot of money involved."

In a typical case, a south-east

Asia-based crime syndicate
will buy an old cargo vessel.

Tbe ship, of between 6,000 to

8,000 tonnes, will cost about
SLm. Syndicate members then

8 August 28 - Septeirtoer 1

EXCHANGE-RATE AND

China anger at war record
EXCHANGE-RATE AND WTEREST-RATE
ECONOMICS

9 September -8
BOND PORTFOLIO AND INTEREST-RATE
RISK MANAGEMENT
Septemberll -12
PRACTICAL YIELD CURVE BUILDING

11 September 13 -15
SWAPS: VALUATION, HEDGING AND
TRADING STRATEGIES

12 September 18 -22
OPTIONS: VALIMOPTIONS: VALUATION, HEDGING AND
PORTFOLIO APPLICATIONS

13 September 20 - 22
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN OPTION
PRICING

China yesterday lambasted Japan over its wartime record,

railing for a “profound self-examination" of the past and a
commitment to redress mistakes. The People's Daily, the
Communist Party newspaper, commended statements by Mr
Tomiichi Murayama, Japan’s prime minister, railing for a
review of the past, but criticised Japanese politicians who
were resisting. Mr Murayama is due to visit Beijing next
month, and pressure seems certain to build for Japan to make
a more fulsome apology for its wartime behaviour. Tony
Walker, Beijing

m China yesterday reaffirmed a commitment to avoid the
first-strike use of nuclear weapons against other countries,

and called for the signing of an international convention. AFP
andAP. Beijing and London

14 September 25 -27
ADVANCED ANALYSIS OF INTEREST-
RATE OPTIONS

15 November 20 - 24
EQUITY PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT

16 November 27 - December 1

GLOBAL ASSET ALLOCATION
17 Decembers -8

USING AND VALUING EQUITY
DERIVATIVES

Threat by NZ minister

Intensive courses by leeefing International prutes-
sksnate and academics, with an optimal blend of

2?
eor8!Si pr,nciP‘es and Practical applications.

Since 1982. same 800 banks and institutions from

A New Zealand cabinet minister given to berating anything
liberal or multiracial is resisting calig to abandon his radio

phone-in show and has threatened to bring down the
government if forced to do so. Mr John Banks, tourism
minister, warned he would bring dawn the already frail

minority government if he was forced to give up his “Banksie"
show an Radio Pacific. His comments in the New Zealand
Herald came after Mr John Carter, government chief whip,
was forced an Tuesday to resign over disclosures that he had
made hoax calls to "Banksie" and other phone-in hosts,

pretending to be an unemployed Maori cheating the welfare
system. AFP. Wellington

over 72 countries have sent their executives to
ICMB courses In order to sharpen their sfcHs In the
latest risk management techniques.

Forour detailed brochure, please contact
Fabieme ScagHoJa or Caroline Musdontco
International Center for Monetary and
Banking Studies
P.O. BOX 36, 1211 Geneva 21, Switzerland
Tel: 41/22-734 95 48, Fate 41/22-733 38 53

Four nations bordering the lower Mekong River, Thailand,
Laos, Cambodia and Vietnam, signed a landmark agreement
yesterday to promote better use, management and
conservation of the waters of its basin. AFP. Ctnang Red,

Thailand

India’s state television network will launch a Hindi movie
channel ahead of schedule this week in an attempt to get the
jump on the Hong Kong-based Star network. AFP. New Delhi

register the vessel under a new
name with one erf the flag-of-

convenience countries. The
process is relatively straight-

forward: for about S$7,000

C$5,000) temporary registration

documents will be issued in
Singapore. Ho inspection of the
vessel is required.

The syndicate then sets up
an elaborate network of
dummy offices and companies
with the aim of deceiving port

unveil fraud. But It has no
police or customs powers.
Cases are complicated because
they usually involve several
jurisdictions and agencies.
A vessel might be registered

in a flag-frf-convenience coun-
try, have a crew from the Phi-
lippines, Bangladesh and India,

be supposedly owned by a sub-,
sidiary of a Thai company
operating out of an office in
Singapore, and be tracked

wide, there, were W recorded

pirate,,attacks iast ryear. More
than -70 per -cent^of those

attacks were in south-east

Asian waters. - -

' ;

Shipping trade offitfeis say'a

combination . of- lax- CQgtrata
and corruption in nhuty coun-

tries in.the regjanhas iarih-

‘If the tanker had exploded, it

would have been like

an atom bomb going off

nffioiaic and shippers. A tempo-
rary office with a secretary

might be opened in Singapore.

Letters wQl be written tinder

forged letterheads. Various
ship's documents will be
forged. A crew will be hired
and all given false passports,

usually made up in either Jak-
arta or Bangkok.
The syndicate selects its car-

goes carefhfiy. They need to.be

easy to transport and trade.

Recently, the price of rubber
and palm off had been rising

sharply cm the international

market. Tbe syndicate will

know when certain shipments
are likely to be made and
where they are going, ft then
moves in to launch its “sting".

After the vessel sails out of
port, the crew changes the
name. The Windsor in became
the Asoke H. Instead of going
to Vietnam, it went to Beahai. a
port in Guangxi Province in
the sooth of China. According
to the IMB, almost all the sto-

len cargoes eventually find
their way to China.
Tracking down ships that do

not exist is a tough job. The
IMB can advise the shipping

trade and
, through informants

within the industry, help

down to a small port in China.
“In the Windsor III case, we

were lucky,’’ says Mr Corless.
“The cargo's owners were sus-
picious and notified us quickly.
If we can't trace the ship while
it still has the cargo on board
then it's virtually impossible to
take any action.” But there are
still problems.
Customs authorities in

China impounded tire cargo of
the Windsor in but somehow
the ship escaped from port.
Shippers might have to wait a
long time to retrieve their
cargo: The Windsor EQ/Asoke n
is now probably involved in
one more "sting" operation,
sailing under yet another
name.
The IMB is at present inves-

tigating four cases of phantom
ships, all in south-east Asia. It
feels . several other cases go
unreported, probably because a
shipper is unwilling to believe
be has been the victim of such
an elaborate fraud.
• While the incidence of such
fraud is small compared with
the total shipping trade in
south-east Asia, the IMB points
to some trends that should
cause concern to anyone sail-
ing the region’s seas. Worid-

tomish^. syndfcates.iaig^lrate
gangs; These 'in(>d“KTi~pirates

have tittle

Sometimes flier wear mflltary:

uniforms. Most
all, they seem i^he'wenarfoed
and readyjio use violence;:-'" ;

In one- toadent lset year,

pirates . attempting: to. board.

a

vessel loaded With .Tfqufe^^

natural gas. fired .at tte'sWp'p
huHT - “If - ah tanker;
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something really
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Let’s talk
We believe that the agendayou

see above contains some of the

most important issues facing global

business todayWhy not try passing it

around at your next board meeting?

Provoke some debate.

We have a passion for communi-

cation. It is our business and we

believe it can make -a difference to

yours. That’s why we have dedicated

ourselves to building the outstanding

global communications, network and

a unique portfolio of products and
services to match.

We have set up Concert with

our global partner MCI to make
fully integrated global

communications a reality

for all our customers. We IIH
are independent and free I

from vested interest, leaving us free

to recommend the best system for

our customers’ needs.

And we are open for business

now. If you would like to embark on
a long and profitable relationship,

v let’s talk. Or if you would

1%Q simply like another copy of

tn the agenda, just call us now
fjr on +44 117 921 7721.

Global communications

BT is.a trademark of British Telecommunications pic. Concert is the trademark of the Concert Communications Company.
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MINKE ESTIMATES CHALLENGED

Norwegian
whale data

Tutsi and Hutu test world’s
AzeS

e
Sd A year on and there is more blood in the air, writes Michela Wrong

Burundi remember the

put in doubt
By Karen Fossfi in Oslo

Errors have been found in the

software deployed by Norway
to base estimates of the North.

Atlantic mtnke whale popula-

tion to justify its argument in

favour of a resumption of

whale killing. It used the fig-

ures in 1993 in defiance of an
international ban on culling

imposed by the International

Whaling Commission.
The revelations were dis-

closed in a confidential docu-

ment from the Norwegian
Computing Centre and the Uni-

versity of Oslo which ran the

software program for Norway's
Scientific Research committee.

It was leaked to a Norwegian
television channel, TV2 and a
copy acquired by the Financial

Times.
In addition to the software

errors, inaccuracies have been
discovered in Norway’s mathe-

matical calculations, which
form the basis of the software
program.
According to Mr Justin

Cook, a member of the IWC's
scientific committee when he
tried to reproduce Norway's
minke whale population esti-

mates he got a lower figure of

53,000 whales compared with
Norway’s 86.700.

“The IWC last year approved
a revised management proce-

dure (BMP) which is a new sys-

tem for setting catch limits.

The effect of reduced popula-

tion estimates would be to

reduce the possible catching
levels,” he said.

This means that, based on
the fresh estimates, it would be
very difficult for Norway to

justify new catch quotas
because they would have to be
small or possibly zero.

Norway's quota for 19% is

301 minke whales, unchanged
from 1994. Whaling is sched-

uled to begin on May 2. howev-
er. one month earlier than the

start of last year’s hunt, and
nearly one month ahead of the

IWC's annual meeting.

Norway applied the commis-

sion’s RMP to determine this

year's quotas, but this is only

valid if the minke whale popu-

lation estimates are left

unchanged.
Unable to confirm Norway’s

estimates, Mr Cook said ini-

tially he could not explain the

difference between the two
findings and, as a result, the

IWC appointed a special work-

ing group, of which he was a

member, to review the discrep-

ancy.

The group met in Oslo at the

end of January when it ana-

lysed the different findings. Its

conclusions are due to be pres-

ented to the IWC on May 29 in

Dublin.

Errors in data
program blamed
by Norway’s
whale researchers

A s the traumatised citi-

zens of Rwanda and
Burundi remember the

downing a year ago of a jet

carrying their presidents - the

event that triggered genocide

in the former and brought its

neighbour a step closer to tivfl

war - nerves are stretched to

breaking point.

In Kigali, the Rwandan capi-

tal. where the Tutsi-dominated

government plans to put on
trial today the first of 30,000

detainees suspected of murder
and other crimes, the army is

on the alert. Fearing a symboli-

cally-timed raid by exiled Hutu
militiamen operating from
bases in Zaire, they have tight-

ened security at checkpoints
into the city. The run-up to the

anniversary has seen a surge

in arrests, with the already
dangerously overcrowded pris-

ons taking in an extra 1,500

detainees each week.

In Bujumbura, Burundi's
capital, the fragile coalition of

Hutus and Tutsis is struggling

to rein in the panic spreading

among both its own population

and 200,000 Rwandan refugees

camped in the north. As
reports of civilian massacres
by the Tutsi-dominated army
and Tutsi extremists emerge,

55,000 Hutu refugees are clam-

ouring for entry into Tanzania,

which has slammed its frontier

shut.

One year after that still mys-
terious rocket attack at Kigali

airport, trust between commu-
nities in both countries has
deteriorated, and further blood-
shed becomes more likely.

“There is an enormous atmo-
sphere -of fear, dread and suspi-

cion which affects almost
everyone: fear of attack by
extremists, fear of government
reprisals for those attacks, fear

of one man for his neighbour,’'

says an aid worker.
With 2.2m. Hutu refugees still

stubbornly camped in Zaire.

Uganda and Tanzania, talk of
“national reconciliation” in
Rwanda has an increasingly
hoDow ring. But some kind of
return is becoming inevitable.

Aid organisations, their sup-

plies hit by western “donor
fatigue", have cut rations to

the camps. Fuel and water will

soon start running oat in
Zaire’s Kivu province and Tan-
zania, fast being stripped of its

woodland.
But with each pagginp day a

return becomes more problem-
atic as Tutsi “Dfty-niners" -

long-term exiles who Hooded
back after the Hutu govera-

“We have discussed this

issue with Professor Lars Wal-

loe, head of our scientific

whale research programme,
and he said this concerns just

small errors in the data pro-

gram,” a Norwegian official

said yesterday. He said that

once the discovery was made,
there was agreement on how
the errors would be corrected.

"This implies that no change
in the previous estimates of

the whale population will be
necessary." the official said.

The official said Norway has
decided to start its whale hunt
one month earlier than in 1994,

because it wants to conclude
the culling before starting a
new. four-week research proj-

ect on July 3, comprising 10

vessels, to gather fresh infor-

mation about the minke whale
population.

The new findings could
undermine the credibility of

Norway's request to base
minke whaling on scientific

proof that the species needs to

be controlled because it poses a
threat to fish stacks.

Algeria hints at

talks between
warring factions
By Routa Khalaf

A renewal or political dialogue

between warring factions in
Algeria is at hand, Mr
Mohamed Salah Dembri, Alger-

ia’s foreign minister, suggested

yesterday.

“All ideas are acceptable as

long as presented by Algerians

in Algeria.” Mr Dembri, the
public face of the so-called con-

ciliators within the Algerian
regime, said in London.
Mr Dembri's official visit to

the UK coincides with the
beginning of consultations

with political parties on
planned presidential elections.

Since last November, the
Algerian regime has stepped
up its efforts to crush Islamist

militants who have been fight-

ing security forces since 1992.

when the government can-

celled elections that the
Islamic Salvation Front (FIS)

was poised to win.
President Liamine Zeroual,

meanwhile, has insisted he will

hold presidential elections by
the end of the year mid invited

political parties to contribute

ideas to the preparations.

Opposition parties, while
convinced elections in a cli-

mate of terror are a futile exer-

cise, are seizing the opportu-

nity to relaunch a national
dialogue by presenting propos-

als for a way out of the crisis.

After a meeting the presi-

dent on Sunday, officials from
the National Liberation Front
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The Best Ideas

in Business
The Financial Times and Booz-Allen & Hamilton are pleased to announce

the establishment of the Global Business Book Awards— an annual opportunity to

bring to the fore innovations in business thinking and ideas that have a major

impact on business decision makers around the world.

In regional and global competitions, the Financial Times
j
Booz-Allen & Hamilton
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meat fled - put down roots cm
the land and in ahandoT»pd
houses.
Mr Paul Kagame, the defence

minister is haunted by a differ-

ent inwH of homecoming; that

of 40,000 exiled Hutu fighters,

rearming in preparation tor an
Invasion. The ever-present
threat lias made a return to

civilian life impossible.
For months now all eyes

have been on Burundi, where a
rise in killings by extremist
militias from both sides and
the increasing polarisation of

the Hutu a*11* Tutsi communi-
ties has prompted repeated pre-

dictions that the country is

about to go the same way as

Rwanda.

T he comparison is

rejected by those on the

ground. “The vital dif-

ference is that in Rwanda you
had an extremist party in

power long enough to prepare
and carry out a plan to wipe
out the opposition,” says Don
Redding; spokesman tor Save
the Children Fnnd. “In
Burundi the extremists are
gaining strength bat they are

not in power, they are destabi-

lising moderates in govern-

ment who are clinging- to the
institutional safeguards that
rwngiTL

Diplomats and aid workers
say Burundi is approaching
breaking point, with the gov-

ernment no longer really in
control of what happens out-

side the capitaL But. many
believe the international com-
munity can stiff help pull the
country back from the brink.

Mr Redding believes it is

vital for western diplomats, UN
representatives and foreign aid

workers based there to stay

put, mediating between the
two sides, supporting the insti-

tutions and publicising atroci-

ties, if the serious trouble
starts.

“When the UN rushed out of
Rwanda as soon as the massa-
cres began, it gave out pre-

cisely the wrong signal - the

message was that this was
Africans frflKng- Africans and
the west was going to stay out

of it. ft was the go-ahead to

what followed.”

Increasingly, observers are
railing for a regional approach
to the problems, which now
spill across at least five coun-
tries, rather than the piece-

meal efforts so far. But that
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involves a bevy of African lead-

era burying personal ambitions

and long-standing rivalries for

the greater good.

For human rights groups,

chafing at the slow pace set hy
Rwanda’s international war
crimes tribunal, there can be

no solution to the region's

problems until those responsi-

ble for the atrocities are

brought to-book.
Ms Alison DesforgeS. of

Human Rights Waich-Africa.

believes reconciliation is

impossible until there has been1

a clear delineation of guilt

-

Vailing to punish the-killers is

.

a way tit legitimising the deiite
•

erate stirring, up oi ethnic

hatred as a political weapon. :

-
<3h;a region this unstable we

must pui a stop to theuse^of
slaughter as a means-of taking,

political power. What happens -

overtbenext -10 years depends
on faow serious the interna-...

.
tional community is about
delivering justice."

The issue stretches beyond

Rwanda and Burundi - it

applies to the many other Afi+
repr governments playing' tSe
.tribal card. In a report issued

to coincide with the April 6

anniversary, Human Rights

Watch argues that it is time
- the international community!
stopped allowing itself to '-be- 3

lulled into inaction by the line

that such bloodshed is the

result of ancient -ethnic ani-

mosities. .

The world, it says, must
learn toTecogmse how govern-

ments 'foment, manipulate and
direct communal tensions to

apolitical ends, and start hold-

ing, those using such methods
to account - -

Kibbutzim to

sell land as part

of rescue deal
By Eric Saver in Jerusalem

Dembri; Rome proposals have positive elements

(FLN), Algeria’s former ruling

party, issued a letter proposing

that serious talks include the

FIS and aim for a ceasefire as a
first step.

This proposal is based on a
national contract signed by
opposition parties, including
the FIS, in Rome in January.
The FLN is said to have met
the other signatories to the
national contract before seeing

the president

The Rome platform was
strongly rejected by the gov-

ernment as foreign interfer-

ence. It has, however, repeat-

edly received kinder words
from Mr Dembri, who said it

included positive elements
such as commitment to democ-
racy and alternation of power
- ail shared by the presidency.

Mr Dembri suggested yester-

day that the FUTs initiative

and others would be taken seri-

ously as long as they were put
within the framework of presi-

dential elections. Hinting at

certain flexibility, he said dis-

cussions were aimed at frrmg a
date for presidential elections

but the ways of reaching the
elections were debatable.

“What is happening now and
it is a good thing is that ideas

are being presented," he said.

“It matters little if the
approaches are different, as

long as it is to reach the same
objective. What is essential is

for the president to gain assur-

ances with regard to a return

to the electoral process.”

Mr Dembri’s portrayal of a
flexible army-backed Algerian
government will be put to test

in the coming months, as hard-

line and moderate generals

attempt to reach a consensus

on how to react to the opposi-

tion's renewed proposals.

The Israeli government'
yesterday approved a Shk5-9bn
(£1.2bn) rescue package for

debt-ridden kibbutzim, or com-
munal settlements. It combines
a government bail-out, a par-

tial debt writeoff by the hanks

and the sale of 17,500 acres of

kibbutz agricultural land for
bruising

Of a total of 270 kibbutzim
with a population of 125,000.

just over 100 are in serious

financial difficulty. 32 of them
to the point where they cannot
make even a token payment.
The crisis threatened to

destroy their egalitarian
dreams, already eroded by eco-

nomic development and mid-
dle-class expectations. But
their historic contribution to

border security and agricul-

tural innovation persuaded
successive governments, right

and left, to try to save them
from humiliation.'

Their troubles date back to

the early 1980s, when, inflation

was running as high as 400 per
cent and banks were profli-

gately lending money unlinked
to the cost-of-living index. The
kibbutzim, eager to expand
their agricultural and indus-

trial base, borrowed on a mas-
sive scale on the assumption
that inflation would cover
their interest commitments.

When the national-unity
administration of the mid-1980s -

reduced inflation to double fig-

ures, they were caught with
multiplying debts at high' inter-

est rates to banks .suddenly,
imposing more rigorous .disci-

pline on their customers.

The rescue will be spread

over five years. The govern-

ment will allocate at least

Shkliibn and the banks will

write off about Shk2bn. The
kibbutz tend sales are expected

to raise about Shk2bn but the
exact value fif the 17,500 acres
has yet to be determined, as
has the effect oh- prices .of

unloading so much tend oh to

the market
The prooeeds’will be divided

between kibbutzim in the cen-

tre of- Israel, where develop-

ment land js at a premium, and
their power comrades on the

perfohery. .- •

Mr Avraham Shohat, the
finance minister, warned yes-

terday that they still had a
long way to go. “This was a
letter of intent,” he said. “We
need legal guarantees to com-
plete arrangements with the
banks. Today's decision pro-

vides a framework for action •

and offers a solution for .most,

of the kibbutzim."

Mr'Shohat added, however,
that some of the- wetter set-

tlements might still have to be
wound up.

Springing a U-turn on climate
Developing nations have turned the tables, writes Haig Simonian

Appropriately
the document
which offers

the best way
out of the
impasse at the

United Nations

conference in Berlin an dimate
change has been dubbed the

“green paper”.

But the draft, prepared by 42

members of the G77 group of

developing countries, is mak-
ing some developed countries

see red.

They must tackle the green

paper's contention that exist-

ing measures to cut green-
house gases are inadequate,
and deal with its call on indus-

trialised countries to reduce
emissions of carbon dioxide,

the most common greenhouse
gas, by 20 per cent of 1990 lev-

els by 2005.

By drafting the paper, the
developing nations have put
the onus on industrialised

countries, known as Annex 1

states in UN jargon, to come
up with counter proposals on
how to tackle climate change.

The Annex 1 countries are
bamboozled: no one expected

developing states, including
heavyweights such as China,

India and Brazil, to make such
a U-turn.
At the 1992 Rio de Janeiro

earth summit, the G77 por-

trayed greenhouse gases as the
industrialised world’s problem.
They argued that carbon diox-

ide emissions In some industri-

alised states were up to 20
times those of developing coun-
tries. Therefore G77 members
had no reason to handicap
their fledgling economies to
achieve a marginal fell in
global emissions. That stance
has subsequently hardened on
the back of evidence that most
Annex 1 countries will not

meet Rio targets.

But the green paper's refer-

ence to the “inadequacy" of the

Rio commitments suggests
developing countries acknowl-

edge climate change is a
mutual problem. Admittedly
that recognition is only
implicit The paper states that

developing countries should
make “zto new commitments"
on climate change and respon-

sibility remains with the indus-

trialised world.

However diplomats from
Annex 1 countries are con-

vinced attitudes have shifted.

They are also buoyed because
the green paper is backed by
countries, such as China,
which had previously been
agnostic about climate change.
Western diplomats have
argued that with their emis-

sions spiralling, states such as

China. Brazil and India could

not remain permanently aloof.

Moreover support for the
green paper is rising. More
than 60 states had backed it at

the last count compared with
42 signatories at the outset.

That bandwagon is leaving the

Organisation of Petroleum
Exporting Countries, opposed
to greenhouse gas reductions,

increasingly isolated.

Now the conundrum for

Annex 1 countries is bow
.
to

react. Their paralysis stems
from the fact that they are

deeply split

All want to extend green-

house gas reductions gradually

to developing countries. They
also hope to persuade the G77
to accept “joint implementa-
tion” whereby a country can
credit sponsored greenhouse
gas reductions elsewhere
against its own targets.

A minority, however, is

unwilling to commit itself to

any targets or timetables for

reductions. This group, dubbed
JUSCANZ (Japan, the US. Can-
ada. Australia and New Zea-

land!. has mixed motives. Aus-
tralia's dependence on coal
exports for foreign earnings

Bonn is poised to become tee
home of the permanent
secretariat of the UN
convention on climate change
after informal vottog

yesterday, writes Haig
Simonian in Berlin. The
decision will come as a relief

to the German government,
which has sought new uses for

buildings when it transfers to
Berlin around 1998-

TMs week, Mr Klaus T&pfer,
the former German
environment minister who is

in charge of the construction
portfolio, said the government
intended to announce
alternative uses by July.
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underlies its hostility to mea-
sures which might restrict car-
bon dioxide emissions. In the
US and Japan, policy-making is
influenced by powerful motor
car lobbies, which are also
biased against tougher action.
The Berlin conference has

had an impact on political sci-

ence, as the splits within
industrialised states and devel-
oping world suggest differ-
ences on climate change have
transcended the established
north-south division on most
international issues. Instead
the cleavage appears to be
largely between producers of
energy (notably coal) and con-
sumers.
But a successful conclusion

of the conference is no more
likely for that. Talks among
Annex 1 countries have cen-
tred on a reworked version of
the G77 document. This would
incorporate amendments from
industrialised countries but is
so hedged with conditions as to
be unworkable.
Surprisingly, the EU. which

played a central role in bridg-
ing differences between indus-
trialised countries in Rio. has
not done the same in Berlin
Although the EU position on

low
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emissions is not as ratficaL as^'

the green paper’s; It calls forar-
stabilisation of C02, carbon
dioxide emissions at 1990 levels

after 2000-and- backs folks cm sc--

mandate for a new protqcoL to:

.

be signed by 19&7. TU - -.
'
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Mr John Gmnnwr
,
the tiff ,

environment minister, argued v
yesterday that the BIT bas had -

to be particularly
Berlin to avoid complicating:;
the position of Mrs Angela^'.
Merkel. Germany’s environ-
meat minister. Her~ impartial-
ity as conference, 'prasadant-.'--

could be questioned if, tee. EU .

were seen to be- lobbytegLtop. r

bard, he says. .

Whatever the EU’s- tewdve^
'

ment it Is the most credible
honest broker in BerhteTSe .-

proof of its effectiveness;
creet or otherwise, wjJ&caxos -j

tomorrow when the. conference^
winds up, ideally .with-a .mate

^

date to negotiate ~a new pteto-^
col on ellmate rhangp
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ByJohn Mason,
Law Courts Correspondent

solicitor charged in BCCI probe

yesterday
uiargeaa senior CSty of London solic-
itor with three counts of suppressing
evidence to prevent It being seen by
US investigators probing the collapse
o£ the Bank of Credit and Commerce
International.

The charges/two of tampering with
evidence and one of conspiracy, were
brought against Mr David Sandy, a
partner with the London law firm
Simmons.& Simmons.
They allege, that Mr Sandy, who

acted for the majority shareholders of
BCG, illegally concealed the business
diary of Mr Za£ar Iqbal Chowdxy, the
chief executive of the bank at the
time of its collapse in July 1991.

Announcing the move, Mr Robert
Morgenthau,' the Manhattan district

attorney, said six other people, includ-

ing four other partners with the law
firm, are also accused of participating

in the conspiracy.

However, Mr Sandy is the only per-
son to have charges brought against
him by the New York authorities. The
four other Simmons & Simmons part-

ners accused of being party to the

conspiracy havenot been named and
are referred to in the indictment by
number only. The other named co-

conspirator as a Ur Shaun Elrick, a
New ZanTanri solicitor hired by the

law firm to review the diary.

The New York authorities said Mr
Sandy had declined to appear in the

US voluntarily to be charged and bis

extradition from the UK would now
be sought The charges against Mr
Sandy all carry a maximum prison

sentence of four years on conviction.

Simmons & Simmons last night
declined to comment on the charges

brought against Mr Sandy.

According to the indictment Mr
Cbowdry's diary contained details of

conversations he had held with other
BCCI officials, the majority sharehold-
ers and the bank's auditors over a 16
month period before the hank col-

lapsed. The diary existed in various
hums including computer discs, hard-
drive and printouts and in manu-
script form.

The indictment alleges the conspira-

tors including Mr Sandy agreed to use
“any means necessary" to keep the
diary from parties whose interests
were hostile to the majority share-

holders.

“Specifically, the conspirators
agreed to suppress the Zafar Igbal
chary by the deception against other
persons and by destruction, alteration
and concealment of the various forms
in which the diary existed,” the
indictment states.

It is also alleged that the conspira-
tors plotted to erase diary material
from computer discs.

Mr Morgenthau said the bank's
majority shareholders, which
included members of the Abu Dhabi
royal family and the Abu Dhabi
Finance Department were unaware of
Mr Sandy's allegedly illegal activities.

Radical
plan for

company
rescues
By Jbn Kelly,

Accountancy Correspondent

The British government
yesterday proposed a radical
new procedure for dealing
with companies In financial
trouble in which the directors
of an enterprise on the verge
of collapse would be given 28
days to put together a rescue
plan.

During the moratorium, the
company would be protected
from tiie demamia of creditors
but the directors would be
supervised by a licensed insol-
vency practitioner.
The proposals, which mirror

in part US Chapter 11 insol-

vency laws, were published
yesterday by the department
of trade and industry.

In his most recent Budget,
the chancellor, Mr Kenneth
Choke, said measures would
be taken to promote a “rescue
culture” and stem wasteful liq-

uidations of potentially sound
businesses.

The measure follows steps to
.

promote rescues which were
introduced in 1986 and which
the government believes
worked well during the last

economic downturn. Further
reforms are being considered -
tnoh»dtng highly controversial
plans for -creditors to be
offered equity for debt
The proposals published yes-

terday are designed specifi-

cally to help; small badnesses

.

with cashflow problems which
in the past were destroyed by
a" scramble for: assets once
their troubles become known
to creditors.

-Since the concept of a mora-
torium was put forward in

1993 it has received substan-

tial support, but there were
misgivhigs about the powers
directors would retain during
the 28-day period and the pro-

tection of assets.

Mr Jonathan Evans, corpo-

rate affairs minister, said:

“Our earlier consultation

revealed a broad consensus

Chat there should be a short

moratorium to allow finan-

cially troubled companies a
breathing space during which

to put together a rescue plan."

The Society of Practitioners

In Insolvency said the propos-

als deserved a “broad wel-

come” especially as
_

the gov-

ernment had included

measures which would restrict

the powers of directors.

The proposals announced
yesterday contain several sig-

nificant safeguards for lenders

amL creditors- The scheme can

not be set up until the practi-

tioner is satisfied there is a

“reasonable prospect” of suc-

cess — ?nd that should include

talkie with the creditors.

x A creditors’ meeting must be

held -Within 28 days of the

start of the moratorium. If

mare than 75 per emit of the

creditors, by value, support

proposals, it is Unding. These

safeguards may help deflect

opposition from the banks,

which have expressed misgiv-

ings about moratoriums.

Canary Wharf rises above the brickbats
Simon London sees brighter prospects ahead for the site in London’s Docklands
Investment bankers in the City
of London no longer smile dis-

missively at the mention of
Canary Wharf, the massive
office development in Dock-
lands which went Into receiver-

ship three years ago.

One reason is that the devel-
opment has attracted tenants
far faster than most observers
expected. Barclays de Zoete
Wedd has just signed up for

510,000 sq ft of space to house
staff spread around smaller
offices in London. Now less

than lm sq ft out of 4£m sq ft

remains vacant.

Other tenants attracted to
Canary Wharf include the Per-

sonal Investments Authority,
the regulator fin: UK personal
financial services, and the
European Medicines Evalua-
tion Agency.
These organisations could, in

turn, attract companies which
want to be close to their regu-
lator. Canary Wharf recently

started to available wmaTi

office suites for companies
which want to (men regulatory
affairs offices.

White BZW has promised its

staff special payments to com-
pensate for the move, few in

the City expect the firm to suf-

fer an exodus.
The extension of London

Underground's Jubilee Line,

which will link Canary Wharf
With the West End of Tjmdnn

,

is due to open in 1998. The reli-

ability of the Docklands Light

Railway, which runs into the

CSty, has improved while road
improvements have cut jour-
ney titnait.

Trends in the wider property

market also appear to be mov-

.

ing in Canary Wharfs favour.
• Many companies are think.

ing about moving out of the
City and West End. alter a lull

during the depths of recession.

Like BZW, they are motivated
by the desire to rationalise
sites.

Favoured destinations are
within the immediate orbit of

central London - including
Docklands - offering modem
space more cheaply than the
City or West End.
• Although there is an over-

bang of vacant space in the
City - up to 12m sq ft - most
unoccupied buildings are old
or small. Investment banks,
which require new buildings
and open trading floors, have
few choices. The City cannot
boast a single vacant building
large enough to house BZW.
• Canary Wharfs surround-

ings will improve as develop-

ment activity returns else-

where in Docklands. In the
mainly derelict Royal Docks
area at the eastern extremity

of Docklands, there are plans
for an exhibition centre the
size of Earls Court and Olym-
pia combined, an urban village,

a university, science park,
commerce park and retail

development
.

While the Royal Docks devel-

opment programme will not
add directly to the stock of

space, it may give Dock-
lands critical mass in other
respects which would add to

its attractions as a business
location.

Canary Wharf has also
achieved financial stability.

Rents cover interest costs and
property, sallies are rising as

tenants are found. The 11
banks which own the develop-

ment - including Barclays,
BZWs parent - could realisti-

cally hope to sell or float the

company within three years.

Sir Peter Levene, chairman
and chief executive of Canary
Wharf for the past two years,
recognises that the nature of

his task is turning from crisis

management to long-term
development
The original design envis-

aged 12m sq ft of office space,

so only one-third of the grandi-

ose master plan was ever built

But before work stopped, foun-
dations had already been dug
for two further buildings -

numbers 17 and 20 Columbus
Courtyard - amounting to
340,000 sq ft

"There is no question of us
building speculatively but if

we find a tenant we can deliver

a new building faster than the
competition," said Sir Peter.

With office development
returning to the City after

three years of inactivity,
though

, competition for finan-

cial sector tenants is now espe-

cially intense.

Developers have already
started work on a handful of
large speculative schemes.
Many more are poised to start

if a tenant can be found.

Banks such as Deutsche
Rank and ABN Amm

, both
looking for new headquarters
buildings including trading

floors, can choose between half

a dozen potential sites in the

City. The Corporation of Lon-
don. the City’s local authority,

is fighting hard not to lose

more prestigious tenants.
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Canary Wharf wQl benefit as its surroundings are improved

Dealing room
technology

market ‘at £2bn’

Clinton accepts UK plan
for Ulster peace process

By Paid Taylor

The UK market for dealing
room technology - used mainly
by banks, brokers and institu-

tional investors - is worth more
than £2bn-a-year (J3JS4bn),

according to. a survey pub-
lished this week by Kimsey
Consulting, the London-based
financial technology market
research group.

About £900m of this total

will he spent on the purchase

of new technology, with
around half of this available

tor the purchase of new hard-

ware including personal com-

puters. - - -

According to Mr Stephen
Ehnsey, the report’s author,

atinthw £ibn will be spent by

dealing rooms to fund their

technology running costs.

Including information service

subscriptions and licence foes

tor software applications and
systems.

The demand for new dealing
.room systems recovered
sharply in 1998 in the after

math of the recession and
remained buoyant last year

with half of all UK dealing

rooms undertaking same form
of technology upgrade during
the preceding 12 months
Looking ahead the report

predicts that demand will
raunmii strong With around 25

per cent of UK all dealing
roams planning to replace or

upgrade a substantial part of

their technology infrastructure

this year.

Interestingly, although the
survey was completed before

the Barings bank collapse, it

points to a significant increase

in demad for risk management
systems and, to a lesser extent,

on-line trading analytics.

Real-time data services
remain the top UK dealing
room IT purchase priority, but
risk management systems, the

tenth highest priority last year,

are ranked second, displacing

on-line news services.

Reuters remains the domi-
nant vendor hi the UK market
with around 90 per cent of UK
financial institutions using a
Reuters information service.

Other large vendors include

Dow Jones Telerate, Bloom-
berg and Knlght-Ridder Finan-

cial.

By Robert Peston,
PoWtJcat Editor

US President Bill Clinton has
agreed to a UK proposal that

he should rebuild US relations

with the Ulster Unionists, in

the wake of controversy
President Clinton caused by
inviting Mr Gerry Adams, the

Sinn F6in leader to the White
House last month.
As Mr John Major last night

returned to the UK by
Concorde after a four day visit

to Washington, British officials

present at meetings between
the British Prime Minister and
members of the White House
administration said Mr Clinton
had accepted three proposals
made by the British party on
moving forward the Northern
Ireland peace process.

The three proposals were:

• that us administration

should attempt to rebuild links

with the Ulster Unionists,

starting with next month’s
Northern Ireland investment
conference.

• A firm of auditors should be

appointed to make sure that

funds raised by Rfaw F&n in

the US do not find their way
into arms purchases by the
IRA.
• Sion F3n, political wing of

Four alleged members of the
outlawed Irish National liber-

ation Army were last night
due to appear before Dublin’s
special criminal court after

what is thought to be the larg-

est arms seizure since last

year's paramilitary ceasefires.

The INLA, which broke away
from the IRA in 1975, has
refused to jinn the ceasefire.

The detention of the four

the IRA, must accept that talks

on decommissioning weapons
should in no way be linked to

any decision by the UK
government to return soldiers

in Northern Ireland to
barracks or to return to a
condition of civil policing in

the province.

The most detailed talks on
Northern Ireland took place at

a breakfast on Tuesday
between the UK prime minister

and Mr A1 Gore, the Vice-

Preeident
A UK official said that in the

half-hour discussion of

Northern Ireland, Mr Gore
accepted all the British
proposals. Later. Mr Clinton
confirmed he would adopt the
new approach in a further half

hour chat on Northern Ireland

with Mr Major.

will provide farther backing
for the UK government's tough
stand mi the decommissioning
of weapons during exploratory
talks with Sinn F6in and loyal-

ist representatives.

Irish police, who intercepted

the two vehicles in Balbrig-
gan, north of Dublin, said the
arms — 26 gnus and more than
2,000 rounds of ammunition -

were destined for the North.

The US administration is

understood to have been
shocked by the criticism it

received in the UK and
Northern Ireland Last month
when it gave an entry visa to
Mr Adams and allowed him to

raise funds in the IIS.

At Tuesday's joint press

conference the UK and US
leaders, Mr Clinton criticised

Mr Adams for not moving fast

enough on arms
dfrcammlBBtanlng by the IRA.
"The president was extremely
generous," said a UK official.

A UK official said Mr Clinton

had agreed - if asked - to say
that dammmigginning by the

IRA should preceed any
decision by the UK
government to scale down its

military presence in the
province.

Wartime state planning seen in new light

ByGStanTett,
Economics Staff

Modem Tories love to J»te it,

and the new-look Labour party

barely mentions it But hi an

era when a state planned moot

omy has become a deeply

unfashionable concept, the

mam hi* reedved aojaa

aI
f^coUKtlonrfdatapui;

Hshfid by the Centi^^
cal Office today sugge^^
the British econflmyp^01™^
Smrkably well during the

Second World -War -

Sato the tightstate planning

imposed on the economy to

cope with the emergency-

The findings, which c0®®

.ahead of the

of Victory Day neri inonthare

SCriK-K
fissaws-g
Sm^mI nSSnduring ^

war, but a large part of the

papulation actually saw their

hying standards rise.

Meanwhile, the popular

bdief that ffie country pulled

together during the hardship
' has been, rmrtenmined by fig-

ures showing that crime

- surged during the period - and

the divorce rate ahnoet trebled.

The findings- come from a

report designed to mark the

peace celebrations next month,

and hffiiTipht the CSCs own

origins.

hi an effort to establish dlecr

tive state control over fixe

economy. Sir Winston. Chur-

nwn, the prime minister of the

time, created the CSO in 1841

to collect data on matters rang-

ing from: bomb production to

treade output ,to the level of

gyphfflis in.thepopulation. The

results of this initiative, pub-

lished today, suggest the Gov-

ernment's attempts to channel

^sources into the war effort

through state planning were

Wartime
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Nominal national Income cent higher at its peak during

rose two thirds between 1S39 the war than in 1939. Almost
and 1945, with real gross all this growth came, unsur-

domestic product some 25 per prisingiy, from the government

sector, which accounted for

over half of all expenditure by
1943.

But although private con-

sumption foil back sharply as

the consumer goods industry

was diverted towards the war
effort, the government’s deci-

sion to provide food rationing

and health services for the first

time resulted in rising living

standards for some sectors of

the population. The British

population actually grew by 3

per cent during the war - even

though there were an esti-

mated 360,000 war deaths.

With much of the war
financed by special lending

agreements from the US, over-

seas debt levels soared rapidly.

But the government largely

succeeded In avoiding any
hyper-inflationary spin-off.

After 1942 the annual wage
increase never exceeded 5 per

emit. Cost of living indicators

were basically stable after 1941,

largely as a result of price con-

trols cm basic items.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Bank governor

pressed by MPs
over Barings
The Bank of England was not told of £760m in cash advanced

by by Barings, the collapsed UK merchant banking group to

the Singapore trading unit run by Mr Nick Leeson, Mr Eddie

George, governor of the Bank said yesterday.

Mr George told MPs on the Commons Treasury and Civil

Service select committee that the Bank was not informed

about the advances, which members of the committee said

appeared to breach provisions of the 1987 Banking Act He said

that it was “impossible*’ for the Bank to know the “day to day

details of every exposure" and whether a bank had breached a
rule that it should not advance more than 25 per cent of its

capital to a single borrower.

“It is a criminal offence to advance that amount of money
without telling us", said Mr George. He said that the question

,

of whether Barings directors had breached the 25 per cent

limit would be a central issue in a Bank inquiry.

Mr George said that in order to pick up all possible cases of

breaches of law, the regulatory structure would have to be
“enormously much more intrusive". This would both cost

more money, and risk hampering legitimate activities. He told

the committee that “if there are management failures, the

question is how you can be certain that will be brought to

your attention as soon as possible and not. as in this case, ex
post facto ('after the fact).”

Senior Barings directors were heavily criticised by Labour
MPs on the committee. Mr Brian Sedgemare, Labour MP for

Hackney North and Shoreditch, accused them of being “incom-
petent, negligent and naive". Mr Sedgemore produced a num-
ber of internal documents, including one prepared by Barings'
administrators detailing advances of E760m - more than the
bank's capital base - made to cover trades by Mr Leeson up to

February 23. John Copper. Banking Editor

Phoenix project given a year
GEC-Marconi, the defence arm of GEC. has been given a year
to sort out the problems with its Phoenix unmanned recon-
naissance aircraft at its own expense, ex- the ministry of
defence will cancel the programme and order a replacement
from overseas.

The Phoenix is designed to act as an unmanned low-flying
spy-in-the-sky over battlefields. But it is six years behind
schedule and its estimated cost has risen from £S0m to £227m
over the past decade. In trials the aircraft is still suffering

serious crash damage on landing, with the critical radar detec-

tors being crushed on impact The aircraft’s engines may not
be powerful enough for long missions loitering over the battle-

field or for operations in hot climates.

GEC says that it is confidant that It can fix the problems
within a year, but the MoD is carry out early assessment work
on possible replacement aircraft from overseas suppliers in

case it is unhappy with GEC’s remedial efforts.

Final details cf the agreement are still being worked out,

and GEC will have to hit milestone targets during the year,

with all additional costs being met by the company. A pro-

gramme of further flight trials is planned, and the MoD will

suspend all payments an the project to GEC until they have
been successfully completed. Bernard Gray

Union ruling ‘will be obeyed’
The British government is to comply at the minimum possible

level with a European Court ruling that an employer must
consult a recognised trade union or "elected representatives"

of employees affected by collective redundancies or a business
transfer of ownership.

The government yesterday set out plans which would affect

only companies which dismiss more than 20 employees over a

90-day period. An estimated 96 per cent of companies would be
exempt An employer would not have to consult a recognised
union an the two issues regardless of whether it recognised
the union for other purposes. The government emphasised i

that companies need not have standing representative
arrangements - ad hoc arrangements could be made when the
Deed arose.

The government said it would not specify the way employee
representatives should be elected or restrict who might be
elected. “The representatives need not themselves be employ-
ees”, it argues. Mr Michael Portillo, the employment secretary,

hopes to introduce a regulation to enforce the proposed
change next month after a brief period of consultation ends on
14 ApriL

Mr John Monks, TUC general secretary, said removing the

alternative means of consultation to recognised unions would
be a “sham.” But he broadly welcomed the decision as “the

opening of a significant new chapter in British labour law".

Robert Taylor

Criticisms of City rejected
The City of London has been unjustifiably used as a scapegoat

for the long-term underperformance of British industry,
according to a report published yesterday. The report commis-
sioned by the Corporation of London freon London Economics,
the independent consultants, rejects widespread accusations

that the City has done less to support business than its

counterparts in other European capitals.

It claims that London beats the rest of Europe in the

availability of equity finance and venture capital and in the

range of financial services offered to small and medium-sized

companies. The report says that 85 per cent of the City’s

services are employed domestically, with two-thirds going to

the UK industrial sector.

Prof John Kay, the chairman of London Economics, said

that criticism directed at the City could more appropriately be

levelled at the failure of British industry to use effectively the

ftill range of financial services available to them. He cited poor
quality of management and the absence of good training and
education programmes among the reasons for industry's weak
performance. Michael Cassell
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TECHNOLOGY

T
he day of reckoning is at

hand for the tens of thou-
sands of businesses, gov-
ernment agencies and col-

leges that have linked their
computers to the Internet - the vast
and fast-growing global web of com-
puter networks.
This week Satan, a devilish com-

puter program designed to sniff out
security weaknesses in computer
networks, is being released on to

the Internet free to anyone who
wants to use it. Satan (Security

Administrator Tool For Analysing
Networks), will rattle doors and
windows in cyberspace in search of

any that might be unlocked.

The program makes it easy to

penetrate the defences of an esti-

mated 5m Internet-linked comput-

ers around the world.

Any Internet user with a reason-

ably powerful personal computer
will be able to copy the program
free. Satan's creators have designed

it as a tool for computer systems
administrators; but computer secu-

rity experts fear that the easy-to-use

Satan will be used by hackers to

snoop though private files, plant

viruses and create other mischief.

If, as some computer experts pre-

dict, Satan causes widespread prob-

lems that demonstrate the vulnera-

bility of the Internet, the program
could significantly delay the devel-

opment of electronic commerce.
But if the majority of the esti-

mated 5m computers linked to the

Internet emerge unscathed, Satan
could hasten an era of electronic

shopping, banking and publishing

by bolstering confidence in the

security of the global network.

Satan marks a turning point in

the evolution of the Internet Since

Inception in the early 1970s as a

research network linking US scien-

tists, the Internet has been through

several transformations. With the

growth of persona] computing in

the 1980s. it became a playground

for computer hobbyists. More
recently, it has evolved into an
important channel for business
communications and marketing.

Business use of the Internet has
grown exponentially over the past

year. In January this year, there

were 1.3m computers on the Inter-

net registered to companies, an
increase of 132 per cent over the
previous 12 months, according to

the Internet Society, which oversees

development of the Internet.

The Internet is now on the thresh-

old of another transformation, as

businesses begin to open electronic

stores to sell goods and services

online. Electronic commerce has
huge potential, say enthusiasts.

In 2000. some $600bn <£375bu)
worth of goods and services - 8 per

cent of all transactions - will be
sold over the Internet, according to

a study conducted by Killen & Asso-

ciates, a US market research firm

specialising in online technology.

Will computer program Satan increase network security

or help hackers to break it? Louise Kehoe reports

Hell to pay on
the Internet

Marty Tenenbaum, chief execu-

tive of Enterprise Integration Tech-

nologies. another research firm,

believes electronic commerce could

“revolutionise both regional and
foreign trade". Enterprise is leading

the development of CommerceNet. a
Silicon Valley consortium that is

pioneering the development of

“business to business" trade on the

Internet with support from the US
Commerce Department.
Nearly every large company in

telecommunications, computers and
financial services - which will pro-

vide the infrastructure for elec-

tronic commerce - is preparing to

compete in this new business arena.

Last week, for example, MCI, the

US telephone company, launched
marketplaceMCI. an online shop-
ping service. Consumers will be
able to buy anything from train

tickets to life insurance, cookies or
clothes - using their home comput-
ers. AT&T is expected to follow suit

with its own online services.

Visa, the world's largest credit

card organisation, recently acquired

an electronic payments company

and has formed an alliance with

CompuServe to offer online finan-

cial services. MasterCard is simi-

larly joining forces with Netscape,

an Internet software developer, to

offer electronic banking.

Microsoft, the world's biggest

software company, is also expected

to play a central role in developing

electronic commerce with the

launch this year of an online net-

work.

N ew companies such as Digi-

cash, Cybercash and First

Virtual are promoting
online payment mechanisms. Wave
Systems and Infosafe, competing US
start-ups. have launched products

to measure the use of information

products online.

Amid all the activity-, there is also

great caution. “Corporate ambitions
for electronic commerce have run
smack into the realities of technical

limitations," says Joel Dreyfuss,
editor in chief of InformaticmWeek,
a trade publication that has tested a

pre-release version of Satan.
The business impact of Satan will

depend largely on how diligent com-
panies have been in implementing
measures to secure their computer
networks. These include keeping
pace with a barrage of “upgrades"
and “patches'

1

regularly issued by
computer and software companies
in response to the latest hacker
incursions. It is also critical for

businesses to install “fire walls",

computer systems that filter incom-
ing data traffic, to ensure that their
networks are not infiltrated-

Leading computer makers say
their customers are on top of the
issue. “I have not met a single cus-

tomer who Is not aware of this. We
take security very, very seriously,"

says Eric Shmidt, chief technical

officer at Sun Microsystems.

But a recent survey conducted by
Ernst & Young, the business con-

sulting group, found that many US
companies are not taking sufficient

computer security measures. At
least half the more than 1.200 com-
panies surveyed said they had suf-

fered financial losses related to
computer security.

Protecting computers against

intruders has become a more com-
plex problem with the growth of
“distributed computing”, says Carol
Mills, general manager of Hewlett-
Packard's Unix computer servers.
“It is very easy to control security.
in a . single system environment
within'a company. Once you have a
distributed environment with Unkc
outside the company, you open up
potential security holes.” _

The computer industry has yet to
create a complete security solution
for distributed computing, says
Mills.- She predicts, however, that
within about six months, software
and hardware products will be
available to ensure high levels of
security on the Internet.

*

An important element of improv-
ing Internet security is encryption.
By encoding data, computer users
can ensure that stolen or inter-
cepted files will not be readable.
Netscape Communications and

Spyglass, two leading suppliers of
software for the World Wide Web,
the fastest growing area of the
Internet, have introduced versions
of their programs that incorporate
sophisticated encryption algo-
rithms.

Sun is also planning a more com-
prehensive encryption solution to
Internet security that win encom-
pass electronic mail, file transfers

and other applications as well as
the WWW.
“We believe very strongly that

the real solution is encryption. But
no angle product will solve all the
security issues." says Schmidt “The
locks are getting tougher, but the
thieves are getting more clever at

breaking locks. Security on com-
puter networks will always be a
concern in the same way as security

in banks, your home or your place

of business is an nngning issue.
”

What makes computer networks
different, however, is that comput-
ers can be used to attack other com-
puters. Satan is the latest, sophisti-

cated example of this trod Until

now, it has taken considerable skill

to break into a computer that is

protected by passwords or other
security mechanisms. Satan makes
it easy.

Using a “point and dick" inter-

face, much like those that have
popularised the WWW, anybody
with a computer workstation can
use Satan. By typing the Internet

address of a computer, the user can
find out if his target is fully pro-

tected. When the program folds a
security weakness, it describes bow
an intruder might use that vulnera-

bility to attack.

Devil’s advocates maintain that

Satan will raise the level of aware-

ness of security among Internet

users and help to ensure that the

global network is trustworthy
before electronic commerce takes
off. It will do so, however, by hold-

ing the feet of computer system
managers to the fire.

Worth Watching • Vanessa Houlder

Shedding light on
photosynthesis
Scientists at the University of

Glasgow have announced an
important advance in the
understanding of photosynthesis,

the process by which plants and
certain bacteria convert light into

energy.
In a paper In today’s Nature,

the scientists describe foe
three-dimensional structure of foe

complex of molecules which
pfaotosynthetic bacteria use to

capture light.
,,

This insight into the structure

of foe light-harvesting complex
complements work conducted by
a Nobel prize-winning team of

German scientists who in 1985

discovered foe structure of the

reaction centre where foe energy

is converted into electrical

energy.
The knowledge about how light

is captured and converted into

electrical energy in plants could

lead to improvements in the

design of solar power equipment.

University of Glasgow: UK. tel

(0)141 330 4240: fax (0)141 330 5&13.

Gene found for

kidney disease

A team of scientists from
Integrated Genetics, Johns
Hopkins University and Los

Alamos National Laboratory has
discovered foe gene for polycystic

kidney disease, a congenital
Illness which can cause high

blood pressure and kidney railure,

Victoria Griffith writes.

The discovery may aid in the

development of treatments for foe

disease, for which no therapies

are now available. It also paves

the road for DNA testing.

Although the disease is not yet

treatable, scientists say testing

could confirm diagnoses of foe

illness and be used to screen

kidney donors. More than 500,000

Americans are estimated to suffer

from polycystic kidney disease.

Scientists used computer-based

genomic sequencing to come np

with the exact structure offoe

one of only a handMrf
jjfrmase genes where foe complete

genomic sequence is

Katherine Klinger, head of the

Integrated Genetics team. .

Integrated Genetics: UK tel SOS _

872 8400, fax 508 872 5663.

Batteries recharged
while at the wheel

Users of laptop computers who

are out of the office much of the

time often spend a fortune on

replacement batteries.

But people who travel by car

can cut down on new batteries

nring a device that recharges

computer batteries from the car’s

engine. _ . ...
The device, which pings into

foe car’s cigarette lighter, is an

inverter, which converts the

direct current power from foe

engine into mains-type power.

Radix Technologies, a

London-based company winch has

launched foe inverter, says its

main advantage over other

charging devices is its ability to

power up several machines

simultaneously.
The Pocket-AC, which is about

the stze ofa 35mm camera and

lias ah output of 150 watts, will

cot out if it is overloaded; it will

Tesetritself when the load has

been adjusted. The unit costs £85,

-plus VAT.
Radix Technologies: UK tel

(0)171 731 8199; fax (0)171 731 8312.

An electronic
organiser to watch

Timex has launched a watch that

doubles as an electronic organiser

by downloading Information from
aPC, writes Sheila Jones.

Tbe Data Link watch, developed

jointly with Microsoft of foe US,

comes wrfoa disc that provides

an organiser menu. Functions
include appointments,

'

anniversaries, alarm and
telephone numbers.
Point the watch at the screen

and its sensor reads a flashing

barcode. Selected data stored on
the PC are downloaded oo to the

watch.
Data Link retails for around

£125, and is available in Europe .

and the US. PC requirements

include: Windows 3.1 software or-
higher, 4MB of system memory,
2.5MB of free hard disc space.:

80/386 processor. and a mouse.
Timex; UK tel (O) 171 6308180
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ESTONIA
10th and final Tender for the sale of

INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES
by the Estonian Privatization Agency

Enterprise number, name (in brackets: preferred % of share bids), location (in brackets: type of business [capacity/year if

available], [turnover in 1994 in EEK (Estonian Kroons)]/number of employees in 1994)

< Stockholm 380 km . HofasMU A 82 tan
. ^5 to SlJWwilwrq^

•' ji'ivSfnii*

BALTIC SEA tall™/?

(EE-40) RAS Rakvere Lihakombinaat (37 %)
EE2W0 Rakvere

(Meat and meal products, sausages [20.3 mil-

lion tons}. [41.7 million EEK}-921)

(EE-110) RAS Tootsi (51 %)
EE3470 Tooisi

(Peat-briqueits [1 10.000 tons}, pressed peat

[260,000 tons}. [30. 1 million EEKp478)

(EE-132) Rented out assets ol Balti

Laevaremandrtehas

EE0017 Tallinn

(Repairing of ships [total length of repair

quays: 450 + 250 m, mat. depth: 6.5 m],

dock-repairing[floating dock size:

24.3 x 139 m. max. lifting power: 8.500 Ions],

diesel engine repairing [25 units], railroad cars

repairing service’985)

(EE-135) RAS Dvigatel (100 %)
EE0030 Tallinn

(Production of lifting mechanisms ol car

cranes [capacity up to 14 tons], and
assembly of car cranes [200 units], manu-
facturing of metal products /max. 200 tons,

diameter 6 m, length 30 m]. metal tanks

[max. diameter 4.2 m. height 6 m], metal

containers, liquid- and gas filters [66 million

EEK}' 1.4401

(EE-137) RAS Talfinna Menetehas (100 %)
EE0004 Tallinn

(Repairing ol ships [length of repair quay:
1.083m, max. depth: 5.2 m}. dock-repairing

[15 x80m, max. lifting power: 1.500 tons],

building of ships [hull weight: 600 tons].

[44.7 million EEK]/636)

(EE-189) RAS Palmer (100 %)
EE3074 Paldiski

(Sea buoys [100 units], floating docks and
other metal products [10.3 million EEKJ/77)

(EE-191) RASTaebla Jousoodatehas (100 %)
EE3160 Taebla

(Production of concentrated fodder

[90.000 tons}. [10.9 mORon EEKJ,
J36)

(EE-307) RAS Rakke Lubjatehas (100 %)
EE2330 Rakke
(Crushed limestone. quickEme [600.000 tons

of raw material]. [.2. 1 million EEKf'631

(EE-308) RAS REI (100 %)
EE01 05 Tallinn

(Topo-geodeticai research, cartographies,

geodesical construction assays, and geo-

technical examinations [1 1 million EEKp 150)

(EE-463) RAS KavoqiOO %)
EEOOOJ Tallinn

(Formula-racing cars [50 units], carts [200

units], metal products [1.7 million EEKJ/32)

(EE-462) AS TA.R.K. (66 %)
EE0014 Tallinn

(Production of trailers and semitrailers [51

unitsl repairingofcars[9. 1 rniWonEEKf-d33)

(EE-506) RAS Lembitu (100 %)
EE0101 Tallinn

(Clothes [187,000 pieces], tricot products

[3,000 pieces], [26.9 million EEKy655)

(EE-625) RAS Vetennaarvarustus (100 %)
EE0902 Saue
(Wholesale- and retailing of veterinary

medicine [9. 1 million EEKJ/23)

Tender Conditions

1. In acconfancs with Its legal mandrill Eflcd Enmtainnagannjui

(EsiorttanPriwitHabon Agency "CPAT wands tosw toe atare-

msntmnad enterpnsee by moons of a lender n toe {blowing

a) tods tor a safe owned Mm sud company (organized aa

RAS or AS) should be tor the majority at tfw stares as

Indented. EPAprefemin reserves mtnarty a! toesham tor

ucure offering to Bie pubSc

b) tods tor BE-Mihoi*i be for37%olte»h*wi: the remain,

mg Gt%w« be privaiizigd by EPA to agncufrutal coopera-

tives (34 %) and by oflemg b the oUstc [29 <*.).

cl btos toistau owned esaete mat are ramd out be tar

the rented assets (nctodJoB the respective rental

Notice: Information about privatization ot AS Esoil is also separately available from ERA (enterprise profile).
AS Esoil (76 %),EE003G Tallinn, Holding enterprise lor rtta following companies 1

. AS Termoil (100 %), EE0030 Maardu (Storage [43 tanks totalbng 76,000 cbm] and reloading of liquid fuels

[64.5 million EEKJ69); AS Tartu Terminaal (100 %) EE2401 Karima (Storage[36 tanks totalling 36.000 cbm] and reloading ol liquid fuels [36 mi/fon EEKJfiil);AS PSmu Terminal (100 %)
EE3600 Parnu (Storage [41 tanks totalling 27.500 cbm] and reloading oftiquid fuels [24.5 million EEKJ/24);AS EK (100 %) EE0006 Talfinn (Retailing [51 petrol stations] and wholesale ofliquid
fuels [436 million EEKJ.426): AS Estonian Transoil (45 %) EE0021 Viimsi (Storage ana reloading of liquid fuels J.AS Traffic Service (40 %) EE0108 Tallinn (Retail of liquid fuels )

d) R la pemiltiadKi make btds lor ptantsn Darts of entetprt^s.

Bids tor a plant or parts ot an enterprise must be lor me
assets ol a separable untL with inventory (truly lobe valued

as a) foe Ome ol acqWsSo'JO S- buAtegs, rw& agreo-

merf. equipment aw inventory].

2, The tender Is pubicandanyone may but Legal enflaas in nhlcti

tie Stan at ttie ReputAc of Estona or the MuridpaUttes ot ttw

Repubfcot Estonia or »«* anteiprisee own one Burd or more

at the shareceplM or ol the young npts may not ML
3. In decking among the bade. EPA wB taka Wo oansKterabon.

among olhar Bangs, tbe Wd price, protases M maintain or

create Jobs,pledgee to hwesL and ttiebusrass plan submned
(KkL guaranteeingem*wu)»aduwrnitmo<g), aarfi of whfch

wil be considered part el ttw bid. Upon signing a contract, the

succasaU bidderwil be requested ns post a bond to guarantee

4. Interested pantos can obtain anterprwe and plant prottoa -

"about charge tram EPA EPA s not rmgonsUe tar the
accuracy and completeness tf me InfwnaBon. ProspecSva

'

bidders receive written suthntEaton bore EPA to visa Bie
entatprises or plants on ttw basic ot wfrah atUnonal Wbrma-

.

aorrwffl be provided by the enterprise or ptoni irwgemenL
5. EMs nxrat be n writing and should be suborned m a sealed

OTvalOOeniaihedOnhr with BranuiM of Ore enterprise or ptex
tor which the bid b sUjrnrtsd.

B. 9r& must be mewed at EPA. RAvala pat 6. ££0105 TaBrwi.
Estonia, w bur than 2d» p. m. (local time), on June in,
1995 (the 'dosing date*). Bfcta wa ttMteaJter be opened
Mmaiaiely. Bids must be denormnotad M Estonian Kroon
1EEK) or German Marks (DM1, end Shan remain vaM tor one
tomdred and twenty (120) days attar the cloevig data.

7. Bids must be accompanied by a bond ol five (5) percent of ttw
bid value »i he totm ol an irrevocable bank guarantee vafld far
one hundred and twenty

|
tan days after the dosing dan. The

tod bond must be peyabie on Bnu demand and be fartettod
i tt» Mm, atowi lade to bdd Ms bid open tar the requhwf
period or refuses to wgn a contrea in accordance with be bd.

a. EPA wttt decide on the bids wHhin one hundred and twenty
(t20i days alter the dosmg date. Bridere may nagottetelheir
bid wtthin a period am by EPA EPA is enbSed » eecapl a t*j
outer than that won the highest purchase price or may reject
any ol (he Wife at any lime.

9 The pnyateattonal the tendered snteiprtsaBWtft be earned out
McotAng to appteatfe Estonian law.

EPA (Estonian PrivattaaUon Agency)
Office hours of HtA are Monday though Friday teerit 9 tuiL
unta 4 pan. (local Uma).

*

For further information (enterprise profile, data on Estonia, visit authorization) please contact:

l §

EESTI ERASTAMISAGENTUU

R

(Estonian Privatization Agency - EPA -)

Ravala 6 • EE0105 Tallinn/Estonia

Tef. (+372)6 305 600
(+372) 6 305 619

(+372) 6 305 620

Fax (+372)6 305 695
(+372) 6 305 698
(+372) 6 305 699:

LEGAL NOTICES

teTM MATTE* oe
BABABAS LIMITED
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Lying at the heart Europe, the city Vienna forms a vital fink between western and eastern Europe. This Survey will detail the many services
and facilities that the former imperial capital offers.

For details on advertising opportunities please contact;

Lfce Vaughan in LondonHans Csokor in Vienna
Tel: + 431 2U 530 Fax: + 431212 1602 Tel: + (44) 0171 873 3472 Fax; + (44) Q171 873 3428
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n Awfully Big
* ’ Adventure is a

straogrfy lost fflni

Gobsmacked by the
-

.
-success of Four

Weddings AndA Funeral, actor
Hugh Grant and director Mike

- Newell no doubt felt it would
bejjood for their souls to make
V*Starwithout a hint of cham-
- pagne or confetti So .we are in
iMte Liverpool with war dam-

• ^bereavement, incest and
dark lighting. -.

FiSeen-year-old Stella, an
ambitious: orphan played with
spry moon-calf chann by Geor-
gina Cates, falls for theatre
director -Meredith.

. (Hugh
.
Grant). She has joined his
sleazy repertory company
filled with the camp (Peter
Firth), the pretentious (Edward
Petherbridge) and the desper-
ate (Alan Cox). -

It is a nasty education for
her and it gets worse. Enter
Alan Rickman -as a replace-
ment Captain Hook. He seems
to have strayed in .from
another film, but that is the
least ofit (This post-modernist
actor, who can expose porten-
tousness with a single “look”,
must have put on blinkers for
this film's mix of period dirge
and lumpy satire.) Soon Stella,

faffing into bed with him
, falls

into the biggest horror of all:

one that we critics are asked
not to reveal, though in watch-
ing the film you will hardly
seed three guesses.

Newell-has been down the
Sturm- und Drang road before,

in Gance With A Stranger. But
there he had a shapely script

and a strong central perfor-
mance from Miranda Richard-

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

A big adventure gone wrong
son as murderess Ruth Ellis.
Adventure is torn from Beryl
Bainbridge’s novel by screen-
writer Charles Wood emA “tear-
ing" seems the appropriate
word. Here a page, there a tat-
tered half-chapter or half-char-
acter.

The confetti of inept adapta-
tion is thrown over a film that

never has a union to celebrate.
The message about war’s
orphaning impact should have
been conjoined, seamlessly, to
the spoof on those eternal
orphans we call actors.
Instead, we never know when
we should laugh and when, or
if. we should sigh, gasp or
weep.
The climax, a rage of revela-

tion and disenchantment
under a black Mersey sky, is as
silly and overblown as the Cae-
sar And Cleopatra production
in which his Emperorship falls

down the imperial steps.

No one except Cates and
Grant gets the chance to act.
(Well, Rickman gets the chance
but blows it) She does nicely
enough; he excels as a crabbed,
depleted aesthete jabbing out
instructions from a hangover-
pale face. Even here, though,
there are problems. We fail to
understand why Stella should
fall for this amustTig hut pos-
turing bag of bones, or how the
precocious lass failed to dis-

AN AWFULLY BIG
ADVENTURE
Mike Newell

BLUE SKY
Tony Richardson

POSTCARDS FROM
AMERICA

Steve McLean

DUMB AND
DUMBER

Peter FarreUy

cem his true sexuality. That Is

another thing we critics are
meant to keep secret, but like

everything else in An Awfully
Big Adventure it seems awfully
obvious from reel one.

Here is an important social

finding. According to Ameri-
can cinema, every woman mar-
ried to an officer on a US army
base is a nymphomaniac.
Oscar-winning Jessica Lange
in Blue Sky follows Deborah
Kerr in From Here To Eternity
and Elizabeth Taylor in Reflec-

tions In A Golden Eye. (We
leave out dozens more.) She
slinks, she smoulders, she eyes
surf-laden beaches with a terri-

ble joy.

Tommy Lee Jones and Jessica Lange in ‘Bine Sky*

Married to Tommy Lee
Jones, an army scientist in

Hawaii during the bomb-test-
ing 1960s. she is - prepare for

the film's metaphor - a bomb
herself. She explodes on the
smallest emotional prompting
at home; she spreads sexual
fall-out across the base; she

humiliates with her lust for

other men (Powers Boothe)
and their wives (Carrie Snod-
gress). Finally, after her hus-
band is committed to an in<mnp

hospital, she wanders across a
test site daring the blast to out-

blast her.

The late Tony Richardson's

last film is an interesting,
exotic shambles. We have no
idea why Miss Lange's heroine
became the way she is; though
as well as watching Misses
Kerr and Taylor she has proba-
bly boned up on Bette Davis.

(She gets to say “What a
dump-p!”) Perhaps too she is

troubled by her husband’s cod-
scientific dialogue, which
seems at times to have strayed
from a Carry On film- Tve got

a severe radiation leak on
site.”

Lange's performance is still

as dose to great acting as pop-
ular cinema gets. Making her
tight-hipped dresses bulge in
the right places, she makes her
character’s emotions bulge in

all the wrong ones. She is a
tempestuous mess at mess par-

ties; she screams at the chil-

dren, then breaks down In
remorse; and she has a daz-

zling scene of real, nose-drip-

ping weeping when she phones
her husband long-distance to

confess an infidelity.

Lust is a difficult subject for

drama: it shades too readily

into the ludicrous. If Blue Sky
is Tennessee Williams in
khaki. Postcards From America
is an erotic travelogue. First-

time director Steve McLean,
adapting the writings erf artist

and Aids victim David Wojna-
rowicz. relates a gay grow-

ing-up tale that begins with
paternal abuse - expressionis-

ts flashbacks of Dad tyrannis-

ing over wife and child - and
then moves across America
taking in magtirrfairinn

,
group

sex and gay rape.

Ijke Blue Sky, Postcards is

obsessed with the idea erf post-

war parenting as a psycho-so-

cial turning point: as the

moment When America Went
Wrong. So as our hero (three

different ages, three different

actors) processes from one
roadside hunk to another, we
know he is really making up
for all the hugs he never got at

home.
The drooling music track -

old torch songs - further
argues that lust is another
word for laaimae rerum. Many
more steps down this road and
we will all be rallying to the
New Puritanism. A shame: for

in his best scenes McLean has
a fine hallucinogenic eye for

making inner emotions warp
and irradiate outer reality.

The rest of the week is occu-

pied by dumb chums, with
fierce competition for the
worst on show. The title

friends in Dumb And Dumber
are Jim Carrey and Jeff Dan-
iels, aspiring pet-shop owners
from Providence, Rhode bland,

who lose their fur-dad van -

made up to look like a dog -

while pursuing a pretty crook
(Lauren Holly) all the way to

Aspen, Colorado. They buy a
moped; they mope mirthfully

around on it; they have adven-

tures in lavatories, airports

and ski resorts. Finally, they

run out of jokes half an hour
before the film ends.

Carrey is funnier than either

script or direction deserve. His

face is a cartoon of destructive

Innocence so elastic that it

hardly needs the digital

addenda it got in The Mask. He
has an inspired routine as a

hired limousine driver who
hops into the back seat to roll

down the tinted window, mas-

querade as a millionaire play-

boy. and chat up passing girls.

He does better still in a martial

arts cameo, slicing the air with

sublimely demented squawks
and cartwheels.

In Far From Home iLJ, direc-

tor Phillip Borsos) the dumb
chum is a yellow labrador who
helps a boy survive two weeks
in the British Columbian wil-

derness. Helps? Well, not
really. When Angus (Jesse

Bardford) is cut off from Dad
after a boatwreck, “Yellow"
catches the odd rabbit, gives

the odd doleful look and pas-

sively enjoys - as we do - the

lush, mist-dripping scenery.
In Terminal Velocity (15.

director Deran Sarafianl the

dumb chums are Charlie Sheen
and Nastassja Kinski. They
play two sky divers who in this
appalling caper-thriller become
friends after falling from a

plane together. Perhaps they
had just realised that the
in-flight movie was Terminal
Velocity.

Theatre/Sarah Hemmings

A ‘Steward’ of
rigour and wit

T
he first night of Sebastian
Barry’s new play. The
Steward of Christendom, at
tiie Royal Court’s Theatre

Upstairs was punctuated with rus-

tles as one person after another
rummaged- for their handkerchief.
FOr this Is a beautiful play that
would bring tears to the driest eye
audit confirms Barry as an excep-

tional writer with a poetic gift.

In essence, it is a simple memory
play. The Irish playwright draws a
portrait of his great-grandfather,

incarcerated, as we meet him, in

the load asylum fn County W5ck-
low in the 1930s. But, as the aged
Itaras Dnnpe_ is plagued by mem-
ories ofpast events andpeopfe, the.

play gently conjures a whole lost

world; And it is
-

given. intense fife

by a superb central performance -

from Donal McCann, who mines
eveiy laym of hfa xeanaiUble role. .

On one level, Barry, explores the

idea that, to the old and .confused,'

shadows and memories are as sub-

stantial as the objects around them.

Dunne’s family members simply
melt in through the walls to people

his grim empty cell, just as they fill

his head. And, as the old man
scours through his past to the

moments that have made him, his

mind returns again and again to

the momentous events of 1922

when, as head of the Dublin Metro-

politan Police answerable to the

crown, he found Ms loyalties skew-

ered. Barry shows subtly how the

political and personal are closely

intertwined and how Dunne’s very

qualities - his inflexible devotion

to order and duty - are also his

faults and have led him into con-

flict with his own people.

But the play is .also a journey

towards reconciliation with himself

and his family. In his rambling dot-

age, he starts to see how be has

alienated his three daughters, and

the play is permeated by an aching

sense ofmoments lost Most mov-

ing of all, though, is his slow pas-

sage towards understanding his
relationship with his own father
and with Ids son, MODed in the war.
The play slips effortlessly from

the present to the past and from
sorrow to humour. Barry draws ins
curmudgeonly character with com-
passion and there is a terrible poi-

gnancy about the contrast between
the pathetic old man in his sailed

langjohns and the towering police-

man of former years.

The writing is funny and crackles

with wit, but Barry’s greatest
achievement is - to write with
imwavering tenderness about love.

Be has a great lyric gift that he
uses boldly, yet with wise restraint,

so that his writing is immensely
affecting without becoming lush.

Dunne’s final speech, in which he
recallsnrelurnlng as a hoy from a
night on the hill expecting a scold-

ing, only to be scooped into Us
father’s anus, is a marvellous
description of the force of parental
love. Barry is not afraid either to

pay tribute to his literary heritage:

we see glimmers of Joyce, Heaney,.
O’Casey and even Friel In the piece.

The play is tightly controlled In
Max StaEtord-Claric’s excellent pro-

duction (coproduced with Out of

Joint), which holds sentimentality
at bay with its rigour and wit.

There are lovely performances all

round, particularly from Dunne’s
daughters (Cara Kelly, Tina Kel-

legber, Aistin McGuckln) and from
Maggie McCarthy as the kindly asy-

lum housekeeper who tries to lend

him a bit of dignity. McCann,
meanwhile, is outstanding. His per-

formance is a feat of memory alone,

but it is also perfectly modulated as

he slips with ease from the con-

fused old man, sunken and scared,

into the proud younger man, the

little boy, even the babbling baby.

Continues at the Theatre Upstairs

until April 22, then tours to Dublin.

Brighton, Liverpool and Luxexn- /Unsafe Muir

kotng. Donal McCann in ‘The Steward of Christendom’: a simple memory play of great richness

Theatre /Alastair Macaulay

‘Devil's’ spirit

too narrow

You talk of university?" says
the young devil Pug who is

sent to work on earth far a
spell “Why, hell's a gram-

mar school to this." And there is

the nub of The Deoil is an Ass, in
which, as so often in his plays, Ben
Jonson satirises the world as Van-
ity Fair, fiill of vice and corruption.

The play is a Screwtape spin on
Marlowe’s Dr Faustus. In Marlowe,
Mephistopheles says, “Why this is

hell, nor are you out of it”, whereas
poor trainee devil Pug finds himself

out of his depth amid all the sin on
earth. And, whereas Shaw's Saint
Joan her play by asking God
when this earth will be ready to

receive Thy saints. The Devil is an
Ass concludes with the suggestion
that this earth is by no means ready
to receive all Satan’s devils either;

it’s too wicked.

Sounds like fun? Not a whole
bunch. Jansan’s tone is so cynical,

and the spirit of his play is so nar-

row, that The Devil £s an Ass proves

disagreeable company much of the
time. It lacks the vivid interior life

and wit that lend vigour to Volpone

and The Alchemist Still, it could be

more appallingly credible than it

proves in Matthew Warchus’s new
staging, with which the Royal
Shakespeare Company kicks off its

new Stratford season.

Warchus is a puzzle: a focused

and refreshing director who elicits

first-rate performances in some pro-

ductions, an unfocussed and stale

director who cannot discipline sec-

ond-rate performances in others. In

The Devil is an Ass he seems to

have concentrated on telling the
story clearly and on delivering it

with a good deal of panache. But

the members of his large cast are all

performing in different ways, and
there is so little rapport between
them that the world onstage never
becomes real. Parts of the audience

have a good chortle at some erf the

proceedings, but yawns are also

widespread.

David Troughton plays Fitzdot-
trel, a country squire who elicits

the Devil’s help in making money,
with such unrelentingly laboured
Intensity that he exhausts us
almost as much as he must himself.

John Dougall. as the young devil

Pug who fecklessly works as his

servant, does more than anyone
else to bring the world onstage to

life by his sheer charm and address,

but he is often upstaged by his

colleagues, and the woolly North-

ern accent he adopts is unimpres-
sive.

John Nettles, as the Machiavel-
lian projector Merecraft, delivers a

great deal of precise and robust Act-

ing: very jolly and stageworthy and
not for a minute persuasive.
Douglas Henshall, playing the

young gallant Wrtripol who aims to

seduce Mrs Fitzdottrel, shouts in a
hoarse Scottish staccato; so as to

help the ninnies in the audience, he
keeps up the Scottish accent when
he slips into drag as a Spanish lady

(until after five minutes he lurches

into a Spanish accent after all), and
then keeps half his Spanish-lady
make-up on when he has reverted

to male attire.

But no individual performance is

as bothersome as the lack of cohe-

sion in the ensemble playing. Even
Warchus’s use of stage space is off;

the action is seldom well placed
either for dramatic focus or maxi-
mum legibility.

Gary Yersban has provided some
good “hurry” music, Laura Hop-
kins’s Jacobean costumes are band-
some, and Wayne Dowdeswell’s flu-

orescent lighting of the scenes in

hell is entertaining. The Devil is an
Ass is just the kind of “minor"
period play that we expect to see

revived at the Swan Theatre. It is

not, however, strong enough to

make much headway against an
unintegrated staging.

In repertory at the Swan Theatre,
Stratford-upon-Avon.

Petersburg: third in "The Great

Collections" series. The museum In

SL. Petersburg houses a collection

of 500,000 works from which 500

works have been selected for this

exhibition to represent 500 years of

Russian art and culture; from Apr 7

to Aug 13 (Not Mon)

Brabbins conducts Walton, Barber,

Dankworth, Waffl and Gershwin;

7.30pm; Apr 7

LONDON

GALLERIES
Royal Academy Tel: (0171) 439
7438
• Poussin: mors than 90 works by
the French artist Centerpiece of the

exhibition is the two series of the

“Seven Sacraments”; to Apr 9

painter’s different artistic periods; to

Jut 10
Reina Sofia Tel: (91) 468 30 02
• Nathan Lights: works by artists

from the Nordic nations; to May 15
• Pablo Palazuekx retrospective of
the Spanish artist containing more
than 60 paintings; to JuJ 10

Richard Drews; 8pm; Apr 6, 8

PARIS

NEW YORK

BERLIN

jr-T-.-
•

--

: SI-'

- produced by J6n3me Savary; ..

•7.30pm; Apr 8, 12

'
Donizetti. Conducted by Marcello

Viottl and produced by Filippo

' Sanjust 7^0^;.^°...^ '

• Onegin: music by Tchaikovsky.

Premiere, at this venue,
_

-- '
*

'ahdnKnaptiad lay John Prar
"®2l

rlpfer.SU
• The ^ tfli2S^

WeSt ^
Puccfru. A new.

,

conducted by
produced by Frank Corsaro,

7.30pm; Apr 7

CONCERTS
Barbican Tel: (0171) 638 8891

• Yo-Yo Ma: ceffistwith the

London Symphony Orchestra. Sir

Colin Davis oviducts Tippett and

Bgar whSe Leon Kkchner conducts

the UK premiere of his own "Music

for Cello and Orchestra"; 7.30pm;

Apr 12
Queen Elizabeth Hafl Teh (0171)

928 8800

• Andreas Haefliger pianist plays •

Beethoven, Schubert and

Mussorgsky; 3pm; Apr 9

• Carmjna Ouarlet with pianist

Andreas Haefliger plays Beethoven,

Debussy and Brahms; 7.45pm; Apr

10 ‘

Royal Festival Han Tel: (0171) 928

8800
• Bach: St MatthewPasslon: with

$6 Bach Choir and the Ehgfteh

Chamber Orchestra. Sir David

Willcocks conducts; 11am; Apr 9,

^’Michael Nyman Band: with the

OPERA/BALLET
English National Opera Tel: (0171)

632 8300
• Don Giovanni: a new production

of Mozart's opera. House debuts for

director Guy Joosten and conductor

Markus Stenz; 7pm; Apr 8, 11

• Madam Butterfly: Puccini's opera,

originally directed by Graham Vick;

7.30pm; Apr 6
Royal Opera House Tel: (0171) 304

4000
9 Peter Grimes: by Brittero Directed

by Bljah Moshinsky and conducted

by Edward Downes; 730pm; Apr 8,

11

• Salome: by Strauss. A new
production directed by Luc Bandy

and conducted by Christoph von

DohnSnyi; 8pm; Apr .7

'•-The Prince of the Pagodas: by

.Britten. A Royal Ballet production

choreographed by Kenneth

MacMHIan opens a Benjamki Britton

“mini festival" at the Royal Opera;

7.30pm; Apr 10 .

CONCERTS
Avery Fisher Tel: (212) 875 5030
• New York Philharmonic: with

pianist Mitsuko Uchida. Kurt Masur
conducts Beethoven's "Piano

Concerto No.2’ and Shostakovich's

“Symphony No.5"; 8pm; Apr 6, 7, 8,

11 (7.30pm)

• New York Philharmonic: Kurt

Masur conducts Weber, Schumann,
Williams and Prokofiev; 8pm; Apr 12

• Phichas Zukerman: violinist with

Marc Neikrug, pianist, plays Mozart,

Neikrug and Brahms; 3pm; Apr 9

Carnegie Hafl Tel: (212) 247 7800
• Alfred BrendeL an all-Beethoven

programme by the pianist; 8pm; Apr
10

CONCERTS
Champs Etys4es Teh(1) 49 52 50 50
• Philharmonic Orchestra of St
Petersburg: with violinist Martha
Argerich. Youri Temirkanov conducts
Prokofiev; 8.30pm; Apr 12
• Philharmonic Orchestra of St

Petersburg: with violinist ShJomo
Mints. Youri Temirkanov conducts

Prokofiev; 8.30pm; Apr 12
OPERA/BALLET
Opdra National de Paris, Bastille

Tel: (1) 47 42 57 50
• Lucia di Lammermoor by
Donizetti. A new production by
Andrei Setban. Maurizio Benini and
Roberta Abbado (from April) conduct

the orchestra and chorus of tiie

Paris National Opera; 7.30pm; Apr 8,

11

• Jessye Norman: soprano with

pianist Ann Scheln in a programme
of works by Berg, Strauss, Ravel

and Messiaen; 7pm; Apr 10

• National Symphony Orchestra:

Elizabeth Schulze conducts Berlioz’s

“Symphonic Fantastique”; 8.30pm;
Apr 6. 7, 8

GALLERIES
National Museum of Women in the

Arts Tel: (202) 783 5000

• Sogonisba Anguissda

(1532-1625): a renaissance woman.
Premiere showing In the US of 24

works that includes intimate family

portraits exemplifying the times In

which she lived; from Apr 7 to Jun

25

SAN FRANCISCO

*T
NV • T

-

_ BONN
’^^ Âusste^>«BeT9l:

Special concert in which Nyman

reworks musk: from hte career and

writes tor a group of virtuoso

musicians who have an

understanding of hto work; 8pm; Apr

&
‘

'

• The London Philharmonic: with

clarinetist Emma Johnson., Martyn

MADRID
GALLERIES -.

Fimdacfon CoJeccion Thyssen-
Bomemisza Tat (91) 420 39 44
• Antto Derain: approximately 70
paintings selected to represent the

OPERA/BALLET
MetropoUtan Tel: (212) 362 6000
• La Traviata: by Verdi. Produced

by Franco Zeffirelli, conducted by
John Flore; 6pm; Apr 8, 11 (8-SOfxn)

• The Ghosts of Versailles: by
Gorigiiano. Produced by Colin

Graham, conducted by James
Levine; 8pm; Apr 7, 12
New York City Opera Tel: (212) 307
4100
• La Traviata: by VetdL A new
production conducted by Yves Abel

and directed by Renata Scotto.

Soloists include Janice Hafl/Oksana
Krovytska and Stephen Mark Brown/

OPERA/BALLET
San Francisco Ballet Tel: (415) 865
2000
0 Programme Five: includes

“Haffner Symphony*, music by
Mozart choreography by Heigi

Tomasson, the world premiere of

"Caniparofl* with music by Bach and
traditional African choreographed by
Val Caniparoli; 8pm; Apr 6 (2pm), 7,

9 (7.30pm)

0 Programme Seven: includes

“Bagalot” with music by Toshiro

Mayuzumi and choreographed by
George Balanchine; 8pm; Apr 8

OPERA/BALLET
Washington Opera Tel: (202) 416

7800
0 Carmen: by Bizet. A new
production with Denyce Graves in

the title role. Ann-Margret Psttersson

directs a production by Lennart

Mfirk. Conductor Cal Stewart

Kellogg. In French with English

surtities; 8pm; Apr 7, 9 (2pm)

WASHINGTON
CONCERTS
Kennedy Center Tel:(202) 467 4600

THEATRE
Arena Stage, fichandBer Theater

Tel: (202) 488 3300
0 I an a Man: directed by Donald

Douglas. Recreation of the Memphis
garbage workers strike of 1968 and
the civil rights movement; 8pm; to
Apr 9

Kennedy Center Tel: (202) 467
4600

0 Laughter on the 23rd Root NeU
Simon's play set In the 1950'a

heyday of television comedy;

7.30pm: to Apr 23 (not Sun)

WORLD SERVICE
BBC for Europe can be
received in western Europe
on Medium Wave 648 kHZ
(463m)

EUROPEAN CABLE
AND SATELLITE
BUSINESS TV
(Central European Time)

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

NBC/Stgser Channel:

07.00

FT Business Morning

10.00
European Money Wheel
Nonstop live coverage until

14.00 of European

business and the financial

markets

17.30

Financial Tunes Business

Tonight

Midnight

Financial Times Business

Tonight
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A stock picker’s

path to riches
"T3T If there is any-

I
thing Amer-

I
\ icans like more

/ ~iL—i \
than a billion-

aire. It is a
^»^g| folksy, philoso-

BOOK phising billion-

Opt/tew aue- Ross Perot
-
REVIEW turned this

affection for down-to-earth plu-

tocrats into 19 per cent of the

1992 presidential vote: Warren
Buffett has become the hero of

US investors.

Buffett fits the archetype of

the American Dream. He was
bom in unpretentious sur-

roundings in Omaha.
Nebraska, where he still works
and lives in a modest house.

He eats hamburgers and drinks

cherry Coke. His chief luxury
is a corporate jet which he
refers to as “the Indefensible''.

If Hollywood ever turned his

life into a movie, he could be

played only by James Stewart
He started small; having

studied at the feet of Benjamin
Graham, the founder of secu-

rity analysis, be started an
investment partnership in 1956

with $100 oF his own money
land $105,000 of other people’s).

The partnership earned a

compound annual rate of 29.5

per cent for the next 13 years.

In 1969. Buffett returned all the

money to investors on the

grounds that the market was
too high. He invested his share
of the proceeds. $25m. in a tex-

tile and insurance company
called Berkshire Hathaway,
which the partnership had con-

trolled since 1965.

The net worth of Berkshire
Hathaway, which became the

vehicle for Buffett's invest-

ments, has grown from in

1965 to more than SlObn. Buf-
fett is one of the richest men in

the world: Berkshire's annual
reports, which contain a mix-
ture of comment, advice and
jokes, are sought-after reading
by investment professionals.

Robert Hagstrom has enthu-
siastically seized the role of

bringing Buffett's message to

the masses. At times, the book
reads rather like a fanzine
written by a star-struck teen-

ager (the author has neither
met Buffett, nor interviewed
any of his friends or associ-

ates!. The subtitle Investment

Strategies of the World's Great-

est Investor says it alt one is

tempted to conclude that Hags-
trom is the man who put tike

“hag" in hagiography.

THE WARREN
BUFFETT WAY

By Robert G. Hagstrom Jr
John Wiley it Sons, $14.95.

274 pages

Nevertheless, the last two-

thirds of the book, devoted to a

stock-iiy-stock analysis ctf Buf-

fett's long-term holdings,

makes compelling reading.

Buffett is a “value" investor,

who concentrates on buying
stocks at a significant discount

to their true worth: what Ben-

jamin Graham described as the

margin of safety.

Once he has discovered such

stocks, Buffett tends to buy
significant stakes and to hold

them for a long time. Critics of

the financial system cannot

pin the short-termism label on
Buffett, who has owned, for

example, shares in the Wash-
ington Post since 1973.

At its simplest. Buffett's phi-

losophy requires the investor

to buy a business, rather than

a stock. As Hagstrom says,

most investors "spend far too

much time and effort watch-

ing. predicting and anticipat-

ing price changes and for too

little time understanding the

business they partly own".

M ore specifically.

Buffett concen-
trates on what he
calls “owner earn-

ings” - defined as a company's
net income plus depreciation,

depletion and amortisation,
less the amount of capital
expenditure and any additional

working capital Buffett prefers

this measure to cash Dow.
which ignores capital expendi-
ture, because he recognises
that capital spending will

always be needed to maintain
the value of a business.

Hagstrom uses this concept
to explain why Buffett
acquired his largest invest-

ment, Coca-Cola, in 1388, even
though the shares were trading

at five times asset value.

By assuming that Coke's
owner earnings were set to

grow at 15 per cent per annum
for 10 years, and then at 5 per
cent thereafter, and having dis-

counted those earnings at the

then Treasury bond interest

rate of 9 per cent. Hagstrom
arrives at a value of S48bn for

the company. That was well
above the $15bn it was valued

at when Buffett first bought
shares. And by the end of 1993.

the market value of Berk-
shire's holding in Coca-Cola
was four times the cost of its

investment.
The success of Buffett and

other Graham disciples has
cast doubt on the efficient mar-
ket theory, which states that It

is impossible consistently to

outperform the indices because
share prices already reflect all

the available information.

Commonsense support for

the efficient market theory has
been provided by the dismal

long-term failure of most
investment managers. Of
course, since the index repre-

sents the average performance

of all investors (before costs),

the majority of managers can-

not, by definition, beat the

index. But rather than follow

the buy and hold strategy of

Buffett, most managers are
constantly changing their port-

folios. The result is heavy deal-

ing costs, which makes their

underperformance worse.

So why have other managers
not followed Buffett's example?
Part of the reason may be that

it is impossible for managers to

run as concentrated a portfolio

as Buffett: in 1988, Berkshire
Hathaway owned just five

stocks and, at the end of 1993.

Coca-Cola represented 37 per
cent of the portfolio. Anyone
following such an individualis-

tic approach would risk being

fired by the fund's trustees.

Could Buffett's halo be
starting to slip? He recently
wrote off the bulk of his invest-

ment in USAir, the airline, and
his involvement with Salomon
Brothers, the securities firm,
has been a disappointment. He
himself has warned that Berk-
shire’s size may limit its future

success. “A fat wallet is the

enemy of superior investment
results." as he put it.

But there remain plenty of

true believers. The success of

this book has been cited as the
cause of the recent strength of

Berkshire Hathaway shares,

which are nearly 50 per cent 1

above their level oF a year ago. I

Indeed, the nice irony is that

Berkshire Hathaway's shares
stand at such a premium to

asset value that anyone follow-

ing Buffett's principles ought
not to buy them.

Philip Coggan

R

The Allison Engine Company has become paft ofjRoHs-Royce following U.S

With the inchision of Allison, Rolls-Royce now has Qye*5O,0OO aefo engines in

serviee ah<i one oftheiri^ ihe market Allison has

a major position in the military 1ight |ieJtiri?pter
.

POWER PROTECT IN BOLIVIA

Rolls-Royce Powet ‘Ventures fctcL has successfully completed negotiations to

attattg^e.'for-.the installation and financing of a 17 MW gas-fired power project in

ta Pax, Bolivia, This $15 million project will include two Cooper Rolls Coberra 2000

ga& hrrbihe generating sets. • vJ ;
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I
n recent articles I have
been trying to convey how
very good Britain's eco-

nomic performance is by
most past standards.

There is however one big
blot on the landscape that
must modify any rapture. This
is the high level of unemploy-
ment at which recovery is tak-

ing place. It is true that UK
unemployment is now - in
contrast to 10 years ago -

below the average of the Euro-
pean Union. (It is still higher
than in west Germany on a

standardised basis, although
not higher than the whole of

Germany taken together.) It is

also true that unemployment is

falling at the rate of about
300,000 a year or more. But it is

still unsatisfactory that with
an unemployment rate of 8.4

per cent, or 2.4m, analysts
should have to be worried that

it is falling too quickly and
wondering when the brakes on
expansion will have to be
applied again.

A one-day History of Eco-
nomics conference at Gresham
College in London last week on
unemployment and economists
was therefore of interest The
papers ranged from the post-

Napoleonic period to the pres-

ent. The impression left was
that mainstream economists
had not made a very distin-

guished contribution.

A fairly typical non-crisis

period was the four decades
before the first world war
when unemployment was first

recognised as a problem in the
modern sense. Yet nearly all

the running was then made by
a handful of officials and pol-

icy pamphleteers outside the
economic mainstream. During
the high tide of Keynesian eco-

nomics of the 1950s and 1960s it

did look for a while as if econo-

mists could both diagnose and
cure unemployment. That con-

fidence has evaporated.

Anyone who believes that we
could just “go back to Keynes”
should look at the spring issue

of the Oxford Review of Eco-

nomic Policy published this

week by Oxford University
Press. I would be astonished if

many of its contributors had
ever voted Tory. Indeed some
of them may well have agon-

ised. long before Tony Blair,

whether Labour was leftwing

enough to warrant support
Yet one of the editors.

Andrew Glyn. says uncompro-
misingly in his foreword that

actual unemployment is very
close to the lowest compatible
with non-accelerating inflation

in North America and most
European Union countries.

Therefore “a general demand
expansion will soon generate
Inflationary pressures: and

Economic Viewpoint

Capacity limits

job expansion
By Samuel Brittan

RTM322ENGINE IN £50 MILLION DE&L

The recently announced TUK Ministry of Defence order for 22 helicopters

for the RAF trill be worth over million in engine business. The Anglo French

engine company, Rolls-Royce Tarbomeda> will siapply RTMB22 engines for the

aircraft. Each EH101 has three engines installed. *V

The symbol of power
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only a small redaction in
unemployment coaid be sus-
tained for more than a few
years". He even emphasises
how limited is the fashionable
policy of braining the unskilled
and the jobless to take better
jobs. However, he gives only
very qualified support to most
other remedies, including' the
alleged government one of cut-
ting the pay of the unskilled.

How then should we pro-
ceed? The Gresham College
conference was notable for an
all too rare statement of offi-

cial thinking by Profrasor Alan
Budd, the Treasury's chief eco-

nomic adviser.

Much of the last part of
Budd’s paper dwells on the
seminal importance of Milton
Friedman's 1968 presidential

address to the American Eco-
nomic Association where the

US economist argued that
there could not be a long-term
choice between unemployment
and inflation. There was
instead an equilibrium rate of

unemployment, which he
called the natural rate, but his
successors have preferred to
rati the “non-accelerating infla-

tion rate of unemployment", or

Naira, which is determined by
structural characteristics.

Budd shows how most of the
period since 1968 has been
taken up with attempts both
by academic researchers and
policymakers to understand,
and try to find remedies for,

the leap in the equilibrium rate

of unemployment which took

place in the 1970s and 1980s. He
catalogues the leading British

policies of the past decade and
a half such as trade union
reform; changes in the tax and
social security system; deregu-

lation of the product and
labour markets: abolition of

Wages Councils and housing
market reforms. I sense some
disappointment both with the

Inconclusiveness of the aca-

demic research and the slow
effects of the policy changes.

The supply side measures
listed in Budd's lecture, taken
from a recent white paper,
sound low-key In character.
This indicates what happens

Capacity constraints bite into jobs

85.096 _

sharp drift to the rightin the

Rowthom Curve for Europe.

For instance 80 per cent capac-

ity utilisation was associated

with 3 or 4 per cent unemploy-

ment in the early 1970s, about

y per cent in the early lflSOs

and some 9 or 10 per cent in

the early 1990s- There has been

a much smaller drift in the. US.

The data establish a prime

fade case that capacity has

been the proximate constraint

on European unemployment in

recent years.
, . ...

The case has been strength-

ened by the signs in theBritish

upturn of the - economy
approaching the safe level of

capacity utilisation when there

are still millions of unem-

ployed or non-employed -work-

ers. Rowthom links these tea-;

dencies with the long-term

slowdown in investment in

most countries between the

1960s and subsequent decades.
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whein the Treasury decides
that a main economic problem
is the responsfhfRty of lesser
departments; and it is another
reason for remaining sceptical
about thp slimming down of
ffie Treasury along the dictates
of vogue management theory.
Nevertheless the 1994 Budget

did mark an attempt at least

by Mr Kenneth Clarke, the
chancellor, to recapture the
initiative: in employment pol-

icy. The result has been what
Budd describes as a fairly

eclectic approach. For instance
that Budget - which has yet to
be fully analysed by labour-
market economists - drew a
little from most of the prevail-

ing expirations.
An attempt to escape from

minutiae and find one big

theme behind the unemploy-
ment rise comes from Profes-

sor Robert Rowthom in the
Oxford Review already cited.

Labour economists are already
familiar with curves linking
unemployment with other vari-

ables such as vacancies (the

Beveridge curve) and prices or
wages (the Phillips curve).

These relationships tend to be
stable for short periods but
then drift in position.

Rowthom has added to their

number a curve {reproduced
here) linking unemployment
with capacity utilisation. It

answers the question: “What
rate of unemployment is asso-

ciated with any given rate
level of capacity utilisation?"

None of the measurement
difficulties can conceal the

H e Is less successful

in explaining why
this slowdown
occurred. There was

a squeeze on the share of prof-

. its in output in the 1970s which

was not fully made up by the

recovery of the 1980s. Row-
1

thorn 's explanation is heavily

influenced by a capital-labour

bargaining theory of wage and

profit shares, which is more
convincing for some countries

than others and has become

less convincing with time. _

'

What is puzzling to a market
- economist is why it does not

pay businesses to extend

capacity to take advantage of

abundant surplus labour. Inad-

equate domestic savings are

not a constraint on investment

In a worldwide capital market

.
where any one country can tap

the international savings pool.

The ultimate constraint bn
capacity-extending investment

is that a sufficiently large

expansion will indeed generate

rising wage inflation long

before reasonable full employ-

ment is reached; and we are

thus back to labour markets.

In the end 1 come back to the

explanation of the American
economist Paul Krugman. He
argues that - for reasons that

are still not clear - the market-
clearing price has turned
against low-skilled labour and
perhaps other kinds of labour

top. In the US the pressure
emerges in low wages; in

Euf0pe~it: takes the' form of

higher unemployment. ' Both
approaches on their own pro-

duce great evils; and we have
to devise': ways of combining
market clearing pay with
top-up payments of a negative

income tax character to help
those who would otherwise be
forced down to poverty levels.
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UK should push US on greenhouse gases <

From Afr Matthew Taylor MP.
Sir, Your excellent reports

on the climate change summit
taking place in Berlin have
shown that a positive outcome
is possible - with new targets

set for the reduction of green-

house gases.

After a shaky start the EU
has agreed to push for targets

to reduce emissions. However,
the US may be a block to suc-

cess. It has admitted that
greenhouse emissions must be

cut. However, it is refusing to

be tied to any specific targets

or timescales. If this was to be

the result of the convention.

the only mandate achieved
would be a weak, vague and

unmeasurable one.

Considering only last week
Mr John Major, the prime min-

ister. said he thought higher

targets to be both “realistic

and achievable", I hope he will

use his revitalised relationship

with President Bill Clinton to

convince the US to support the

UK proposal for negotiations to

begin in Berlin for a protocol

to reduce CO* emissions in the

industrialised world.

Matthew Taylor.-.

House of Commons,
London SW1A QAA UK

From Ms Sarah Motley.

Sir, On January 8 1660 a
proclamation was issued for a
general fast to be observed in

London and Westminster on
the 15th and in the rest of
England on the 32nd with
prayers on occasion for the
unreasonableness of the
weather. Apples were growing
at that time. Samuel Pepys
recorded in his diary that he
was asked by his breakfast
companion “whether we had
not committed a fault to eating
today; telling me, that it is a
fast-day ordered by the Parlia-

ment to pray for more reason-

able weather; it having hith-

erto been summer weather,
that It Is both as to warmth
and every other thing, first, as
if it were the middle of May or
June; which do threaten
plague, as all men think-

,
to

follow, for so it was the last

winter, and the whole year
after hath been a very sickly

time to this day”.

He failed to mention global

wanning.
Sarah Motley,

Redmayne Bentley,

38 Ouarhgate Street,

Bury St Edmunds,
Suffolk LP33 IRB, UK

Russia breaches limits I Lottery funds for research

From Mr Taras Kudo.
Sir, Russia has threatened a

number of retaliatory mea-
sures in response to the pro-

posed expansion of Nato to the

four central European coun-
tries of the Visegrad group
(“US minister feels Russian
chill”, April 4). Russia's threat

to intensify military integra-

tion within the Commonwealth
of Independent States is clearly

aimed at countries such as

Ukraine, which would find

itself sandwiched between an
expanded Nato and neo-imperi-

alistic Russia on its western
and eastern borders respec-

tively.

But the threat to ignore the

flank limits of the Conven-
tional Forces in Europe (CFE)
treaty limits seems rather hol-

low. The introduction of 60,000

Russian security troops into

the northern Caucasus since

December 1994 against
Chechnya's drive to indepen-

dence has already greatly sur-

passed the CFE flank limits.

Russia’s military Intervention

has not only infringed the CFE
treaty but also the Vienna Con-

vention, where member states

have to forewarn of military

action involving more than

9,000 troops, and the Organisa-

tion for Security and Co-opera-

tion in Europe code of good

conduct, which details how
internal security operations

should be undertaken in accor-

dance with internationally

recognised human rights and

the Geneva convention.

Russia has violated all of

these international documents,

to which it is a signatory, with-

out so much as a murmur of

protest from western govern-

ments keen to maintain the

image that President Boris

Yeltsin remains a “reformer"

and our "strategic ally".

Taras Kuzio.

editor.

Ukraine Business Review.

Vigilant House,

120 Wilton Road.

London SWlV 1JZ, UK

From Mr David Sieff.

Sir, Your article on the char-

ity Tenovus (“Charity is

squeezed by Lottery”. March
30) states that the “National
Lottery Charities Board has
indicated there will be no first-

round funding for medical
research". I would like to clar-

ify the board's position on the
funding of medical research.

First, we have published
draft guidelines on which we
have consulted the voluntary
sector extensively during the
past few months. The fact that
they are draft means that we
are keen to gather views before
publishing firm guidelines.

Second, the draft guidelines
say we propose to support
“research and development
work on technological
advances that may benefit
those falling within the board's
priority of disadvantage". This
could include medical
research.

Third, under the Lottery leg-
islation the board will be

obliged to consider every appli-
cation on its merit We will,

inevitably, need to set some
priorities, but that does not
mean that we will never fund
certain causes.

The National Lottery Chari-
ties Board faces an enormous
and challenging task. The
demand for funds from the
board will undoubtedly be
great, but unfortunately we
will not be able to please
everyone. However, we are
fully committed to distributing
grants to a fair and effective
manner to a broad spread- of
voluntary organisations. We
plan to invite applications
from early summer, and to
make our first grants by the
autumn.
David Sieff,

chairman.
National Lotteries Charities
Board,
7th floor, St Vincent House,
30 Orange Street.

London WC2H 7HFL
UK

Patent licences encourage, rather than deter, competition
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ROLLS-ROYCE plc,i65 BUCKINGHAM GATE, LONDON S*Y1E 6 AT.

From Mr John S. Magney and
Mr Nicholas Levy.

Sir. The adverse conse-
quences of the European Com-
mission's draft technology
transfer block exemption regu-

lation and, in particular, the
proposed market share thresh-

olds are well described by Rob-
ert Rice (“New tangle for red

tape", April 4). We take issue,

however, with Mr Rice's per-

petuation of the view that

“most patent licence agree-

ments are anti-competitive by
their nature". Patent licences.

whether exclusive or non-
exclusive, are most often pro-

competitive precisely because
they create a legal framework
for the transfer of technology,

which is itself desirable, and
proride a necessary economic
incentive to the creation and
development of new technol-

ogy.
More specifically, non-

exclusive patent licences,

which represent an important
proportion of all technology
transfer arrangements, should

in themselves raise no competi-

tive concern whatsoever.
Exclusive arrangements should
also not give rise to any con-
cern to the vast majority of
cases. Indeed, as the European
Court of Justice has acknowl-
edged. without exclusivity, a
licensee might be unwilling to
accept the risks of developing
and marketing a new product.
In such a circumstance, a
licensor might in turn be
deterred from investing in
innovative research and devel-
opment efforts.

In sum, intellectual property

licensing should, as a matter of
both public policy and competi-
tion law, be permitted and
encouraged. It iS this essen-
tially accommodating view of
technology transfer arrange-
ments that underlies US anti-
trust law and should, in our
view, form the basis of any
reform of EU policy.
John S. Magney,
Nicholas Levy,

"

• /

deary, Gottlieb. V
Steen & Hamilton,
Rue de la Loi 23.
1040 Brussels, Belgium
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Looking back
at Barings
The governor of. the Bank of
Ragland, Mr Eddie George, offered
a robust response yesterday to
those an the Treasury select com-
mittee who wanted quicker results
from the inquiry into the Baring
saga. He also gave no reassurance
that publication of the Board of
Banking Supervision’s report
would proceed regardless of any
litigation that might take place.
But while it is premature to appor-
tion precise measures of blame
among those involved, ifis not too
soon to explore the regulatory
implications.
The first lesson is that while

markets are now global, regula-
tion and supervision remain woe-
fully parochial. In the case of Bar-
ings, the Bank of England acted ^
the consolidated regulator for the
whole group, while both the Ranv
and the- Securities and Futures
Authority <SFA) regulated the
Barings Securities subsidiary in
London. Yet Baring Futures (Sing-
apore), the subsidiary which did
the damage, was regulated locally

by the Simex exchange, the Singa-
pore Monetary Authority and the
Osaka exchange.
Precious little information

appears to have passed between
the various bodies. The authori-
ties fn Singapore and Osaka had.
no obligation to report to the
banking and securities authorities

in London. At the same time the
SFA in London did not pass
important information to Singa-
pore which raised questions about
the fitness of the rogue trader Mr
Nick Leeson to undertake the
business that ultimately brought
Barings to its knees.

Source of confusion
A second lesson is that the shar-

ing of responsibilities between
banking and securities watchdogs
needs refining. There is little

doubt that confusion arose both in

Barings itself and between the
Back of England and the SFA
over whether margin payments
were potentially fn hreach of the
Bank’s ceilings on large expo-
sures- Within a far from complex .

cceporate structure, the demarca--

I-tionlineTjetw^n'chearfifiids and"

'

Barings’ own funds appears to

have become blurred. Whatever
Barings’ mniiap-intmt may have
known or done, , the case high-

lights the need to reduce ihe scope

for playing off one regulator
against another.

The more important demarca-
tion lines are those within the
hanking group itself. The lack of a
firewall between the trading and
record keeping functions in Singa-
pore was the most obvious failure
of internal control. The atwynra of
anything to prevent fund manag-
ers depositing client funds with
the in-house bank was also stri-

king. Yet the most important
shortcoming was that nothing pre-
vented depositors' money from
being used to finance high-risk
trading activity.

Cheap deposits
Banks which, unlike Barings,

are regarded as too big to fail

enjoy the benefit, in effect, of sub-
sidised deposit rates. Despite
imposing a contingent liability on
public finances, they are able to
use those cheap deposits to
finance high-risk proprietary trad-

ing activity. This is clearly
absurd, given the possibility that
a Barings-type episode cannot be
ruled out on a larger scale in a
larger bank.
No doubt the markets will pro-

vide same corrective discipline to

address such flaws. Bat legislative

reinforcement is also needed. The
snag is that any attempt to Isolate

deposit taking from proprietary
trading runs counter to the logic

of recent European Union direc-

tives that are designed to fecDitale
the German-style universal bank-
ing model Yet the case for revis-

ing EU legislation on this score is

one worth fighting for.

A still lengthier process will be
the attempt to bring global
co-operation to securities regula-

tion. The existing international
industry forum, IOSCO, has too
wide ami diverse a membership to

procure an early equivalent of the

Bank far International Settle-

ments' global banking regime. Yet
the Barings case demonstrates
that there is a common interest in
sharing information. Agreement
an same rudimentary exchange of

data and views ought ultimately

to be possiblel

At a purely domestic level the
blurred boundaries between bank-
ing and securities regulation
remain an invitation to trouble. ft

follows that banking-based con-
glomerates need a single, over-

arching regulator. If this all

sounds like a demanding agenda
for reform, the Barings case shows
that it is an urgent necessity.

Sweden’s debt
offensive
The Swedish finance minister, -Mr

Goran Persson, yesterday made a

third effort to narrow the gap
between the government's austere

budget promises and the financial

markets' expectations. Yet the

mixed batch of spending and tax

changes he signalled in parlia-

ment raises as many questions as

it answers.

At the beginning of the year, Mr
Persson hoped that no further

expenditure cuts would be needed

to bring the country’s public

under control. His pledge

helped to persuade the left of the

party to support him in passing

the tough January budget. But it

did not assuage Investors’ doubts

about the government’s commit-

ment to stabilise public debt

Since the budget the krona has
fatiwi more 6 per cent, on a

trade-weighted basis, tumbling

with- each step In the currency

markets* recent “flight freon debt’’

.

Swedish government bond yields

have risen by nearly three-quar-

ters of a percentage point, to 11%

per cent, more than 4 percentage

points above German rates.

In more tranquil times, the gov-

ernment’s efforts might have beeu

received more favourably. The

budget, when combined with the

mrmrgmcy padsage announced to

November, implied a reduction m
the structural budget deficit by

roughly 7-5 par cent , of GDP.

Although less than optimal, the

scale of the tightening did not

s&m unreasonable, since a agnm-

fsmt proportion of last year's defi-

cit of 13.3 per cent of GDP was

cyclical Yet the programme did

lave two serious flawy the rear

ance on tax increases, jatharthan

more sweeping spending cuts, to

achieve one half of the adjust-

ment and the stow pace of the

adjustment itself which was to be

phayd in. over four years.

m addressed the sec-

se concerns in bis

arliament yesterday.

rtahO&ng the level of

debt by 1997-98. as

alarmed, the govam-

on^to achieve this,

this end, a range of

as Will be included m
Ling spring budget .

grin not get to stud?

these proposals until

s formally announceu

on April 25. But the sketch Mr
Persson provided In his speech
painted a confusing picture of the

government’s short- and mete-
term economic strategy.

By gaining the co-operation of

the Goitre party, Mr frigvar Carls-

son, the prime minister, would
appear to have strengthened his

capacity to impose deeper cuts on
the ixnmtry’B beloved welfare sys-

tem. The spring measures will

include reducing wage-related wel-

fare benefits to 75 per cent of sal-

ary, a change which ought to

lower long-term spending by
about SEidhn. However, the other

centrepiece of the new package, a
reduction in VAT on food from 21

per cent to 12 per cent, is likely to

outweigh the benign effect of

these extra spending reductions.

Disinflationary impact
Other changes announced yes-

terday may imply a net increase

in government revenues overall

But it is difficult to square the

new tougher debt commitment
with the measures so far

announced. Speeding qp imple-

mentation of the spending cuts

and tax increases already in train

would make Mr Persson's new
promise more credible. However,

the change to VAT indicates that

the government is already con-

cerned about the disinflationary

impact erf fiscal austerity on the

domestic economy.

This concern is understandable.

Choking off the recovery would

only speed up the country’s own

spiral since cyclical spending

would remain high and the bur-

den of debt service would grow.

Sweden achieved a 22 pear cent

growth rate in 1994, but this was

almost exclusively the result of

export growth. Private consump-

tion grew a meagre 0.5 per cart.

However, Sweden’s indebted-

ness deprives it of the luxury of

Turing fiscal measures to sustain

growth. As tong as the govern-

ment ducks the challenge of more

rapid spending cuts, investors wifi

ffear that their debt holdings are

about to be inflated away. Both

long- and short-term rates will

have to remain high, so defeating

the government’s pro-growth

objectives. A tougher plan on

April 25 wouldnot merely assuage

ha fears of a tempestuous market:

it might also do much to assuage

the government’s. \

I
t is a long way, in more
senses than one, from the
glamour of Hollywood to the

workmanlike headquarters of
Matsushita, the world's larg-

est consumer electronics company,
in an industrial suburb of Osaka.

Matsushita itself has just
acknowledged that fact by announc-
ing the possible sale of a stake in
MCA, the Hollywood film studio it

bought for $6.1bn five years ago, the
biggest single Japanese acquisition

in the US.

The studio's managers have
grown increasingly frustrated with
their owners’ reluctance to fund
expansion plans, while MCA has
given Matsushita cause for concern
with vastly expensive film projects.

Fufl ownership of MCA is no longer
a “fixed idea”, says Mr Yoichi Mor-
ishita, Matsushita’s president

The company lumbered into Hol-

lywood a year after Sony, its

smaller and more Agile rival had
paid S3.4bn for Columbia Pictures.

Sony recently wrote down the value
of Columbia, in effect admitting
that it paid too much, and now Mat-
sushita has confessed that it may
not go it alone with MCA
For Matsushita, the financial

implications of its Hollywood trou-

bles are small - MCA amounts to

less than 5 per cent of its Y6,623bn
group sales last year. But the diffi-

culties are a reminder of the gulf

between US and Japanese manage-
ment. and the difficulties for large

Japanese companies in seeking to

internationalise their operations.

The relentless rise of the yen, up
15 per cent so far this year, and the
long-term slowdown in Japan's eco-

nomic growth rate have added to

the pressure on Japanese compa-
nies to expand overseas, whether
through investment in new plant or
MCA-style takeovers.
In the process, they are being

forced to question the traditions of

Japanese industrial management
exemplified by Matsushita: slow,
consensus-based decision-making;
rigorous cash control and faith in

Japan as the test-bed for new prod-
ucts and production technology.

That is just what Matsushita did

in drawing up its revival plan dur-

ing the depths of recession in late

1993. Bat the plan Is only modest by
US or European standards, involv-

ing no job cuts or factory closures.

Instead, it seeks to get more work
out of existing staff - for example,

by shifting white-
collar staff to the front line. A total

of 30 per cent of administrative
staff. 6,000 people, are being moved
out of backroom jobs into sales and
marketing. The plan will also

remove some layers of management
and focus more tightly an four main
businesses: audio-visual, informa-
tion technology, components and
production technology.

But with the help of an increase

in overseas demand, the plan has

been enough to allow Matsushita to
report a 65 per cent rise in consoli-

dated pre-tax profits to Y175J>bn in
the nine months to last September.
Matsushita executives admit that
the company is unlikely to return to

the 10 per cent average annual sales

growth rates of the 1960s in the
near future. Bat the company looks
likely to achieve its target of restor-

ing profit margins - before extraor-

dinary items and tax - to 5 per cent
of sales by 1997 from the present
level of just over 3 pm1 cent

M atsushita, Hke most of
Japan’s big industrial

companies. Is accus-
tomed to being master

of the gsnip when investing abroad.
Normally, the company expects

to export Japanese expertise to add
value to acquisitions or Invest-

ments, whether it be robots to a
new factory in China or research

and development to Europe.
But Matsushita's doubts over the

future of its ownership of MCA
show how that role has been
reversed when operating in Holly-

wood. Matsushita bought the stu-

dio in the hope that it would add
value to the company by helping it

sell more of its manufactured prod-

ucts, for example, its new digital

video discs carrying MCA films, the

first samples of which are due out
at the end of this year.

New role for

Japanese player
Despite a setback in Hollywood and the
rising yen, Matsushita is successfully

reinventing itself, says William Dawkins
The plan reaffirms the impor-

tance of Japan as a manufacturing
base, apparently defying conven-
tional wisdom that Japanese indus-

try will need to relocate its manu-
facturing operations to lower-cost
countries. While Mr Morishlta fore-

casts an increase In overseas output
from the present 20 per cent of the
total he intends to limit it to 25 per
cent And he envisages no change
in the present geographical sales

split, which is roughly even
between Japan and overseas.
While Mr Morishlta admits that

growth will be faster in the long
term overseas than in Japan, he is

not prepared for the company to
follow the example of the US elec-

tronics industry and shift most pro-

duction offshore. That is anathema
to Matsushita’s managers for a mix-
ture of strategic and cultural rea-

sons which suggest the “hollowing
out" of Japanese industry - the
shift of production to cheaper for-

eign locations - will be slow arid

cautious.

“Japan, as a country without nat-

ural resources, must retain its man-
ufacturing operations," says Mr
Morishita. “If we do not do well in
Japan, we will not do well any-
where else," adds Mr Tadazaku
Yamamoto, a senior managing
director.

That view is bom not out of senti-

mental attachment to Osaka, but
from Matsushita's long experience
as a foreign investor. It was. for

example, the first Japanese elec-

tronics company to open a foreign

plant, in Thailand in 1961. Since
then, its overseas output has risen

to $Ubn annually, the biggest in its

sector.

During that time, says Mr Yama-
moto, Matsushita learned that the
need to nurture research and devel-

opment limits the extent to which it

should internationalise production.
Traditionally, the most “market ori-

ented” new product ideas have
come from its factories around
Japan, rather than from basic
research in Osaka - which is why
90 per cent of Matsushita’s R&D
staff work in product design in the
business units.

One example of what Mr Yama-
moto mpAH-v by “market oriented”
products is “fuzzy logic" electrical

goods, with complex circuits that

can remember the user’s prefer-

ences, making them simpler to oper-

ate. Another is widescreen televi-

sion, expected by Matsushita to
more than double its sales to iL3m
units this year.

Move too many factories abroad,

argues Mr Yamamoto, and Osaka

Matsushita: the giant
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headquarters will lose touch with
its shopfloor inventors. He cites the
US electronics industry, which he
believes harmed its research capac-
ity by shifting too much production

to east Asia.

By the same token, the research
ideas to come out of Matsushita’s

central corporate laboratories,
rather than from the business divi-

1994 1996 A

sions. have been less marketable.
Only last year the company stopped
production of one such idea, a flat-

screen television, on the grounds
that liquid crystal displays, where
Sharp is the market leader, are bet-

ter quality. Now Matsushita has
started making its own LCDs,
instead of buying from Sharp-

Matsushita’s critics quip that it

Tinseltown loses sparkle
Hie strategy is just about to pay

off, argues Mr Yoichi Morishita,
Matsushita’s president. But others

say the company looks anything
but master of the game in Holly-

wood. “Five years after the pur-

chase of MCA, Matsushita still

gives the impression of not fully

understanding the film industry,”

says Mr Andrew Haskins, electron-

ics analyst at James Capri Pacific.

Matsushita's management has
kept its distance from MCA, even at

the time of acquisition, when it left

the choice and handling of the deal

to its US adviser, Mr Michael Ovitz,

chairman of Creative Artists
Agency, Hollywood’s top talent

spotter. Normally, Matsushita
chooses its own advisers and sends
its own executives to tie up details

of a foreign investment
This also means keeping a tight

rein on cash. Matsushita's business
divisions, for example, are not
allowed to borrow or deposit cash
in commercial banks. They must
deposit cash with the corporate
finance department in Osaka and
borrow from the same source.

The latter is discouraged, how-
ever. “If a division needs to borrow
from head office, we often feel

there is something wrong,”
explains a Matsushita executive.

Hus has been a cause of frustra-

tion for MCA’s US managers, since

one consequence has been Matsush-
ita's refusal last year to let the stu-

dio buy Virgin Records or a stake

in NBC television.

For Matsushita, the studio’s deri-

sion to proceed regardless with the

most expensive film ever, Water-
world, a futuristic aquatic epic

with a budget of $145m (£90.3m),

has aroused concern over foe com-
pany's ability to centred foe stu-

dio’s finances.

In its own terms, Matsushita’s
firmnrial caution makes sense. The
Japanese recession has forced it to

cut costs at home, within the limits

of the Japanese big company prin-

has always been better at leaving

other companies to take the risk of

basic research, a strategy that has

earned it the nickname of Manesh-

ita, Japanese for imitator. Yet imi>

tation has worked well for Matsush-

ita. says Mr James Abegglen,

chairman of Gemini Consulting

Japan, the management consul-

tants. “When they join the side,

they go into massive production.

Once they decide to buy a market,

there’s nothing to stop them," be

says.

That was the strategy Matsushita

followed in the 1960s. when it

decided to back the VHS video for-

mat, developed by its subsidiary.

JVC. against Sony’s Betamax. It is

repeating that today, by backing
Toshiba’s digital video disc format
- which Matsushita took a hand in

developing - against Sony’s rival

technology.

Matsushita's capacity to adopt
such a strategy requires cash to buy
into the new markets and distribu-

tion outlets for its products. Both of

these the company has because of

its strong domestic base.

Its Yl,800bn pile of net cash, a

product of the financial caution
which has so annoyed MCA’s execu-

tives. is a formidable war-chest.
And its “National” chain of 24,000

franchised stores give it guaranteed
market access for new gizmos, and
account for 60 per cent of its domes-
tic sales.

T
he company's domestic
retailing strategy
through comer electrical

stores is likely to stick,

says Mr Shivo Endo,
managing director of consumer
product sales, in spite of the growth
of discount chains piled high with
goods from Sony and Toshiba.
While the market share of fran-
chised electronics stores has slipped

from 40 per cent to 32 per cent since

1990, Matsushita reckons its share
of the Japanese consumer electron-

ics market is roughly stable at
between 20 per cent and 30 per cent
The company is convinced that

the decline in comer stores has sta-

bilised - another point on which
Matsushita defies traditional wis-

dom about the structural change in

Japanese industry. In spite of the
success of discounting, customers
are still prepared to pay a premium
of up to 6 per cent for the conve-
nience of shopping in a comer
store, says Mr Endo - just about
enough to keep such shops in busi-
ness. Japan’s ageing population,
with its demand for attentive local

service, ensures a stable market for

convenience stores.

Accordingly, Mr Morishita’s reor-

ganisation plan seeks to make the
existing structure more efficient,

rather than turn the company
inside out The yen's further surge
against the dollar since the plan
was drawn up in late 1993 has not
caused him to change this, even
though it has added to the pressure
to cut costs.

Like much of Japanese industry,
Matsushita intends to stick to its

time-honoured values, in spite of
pressures to internationalise. But
while such traditions have proved
to be a strength in adapting to
adverse conditions such as an app-

reciating yen, they emphasise the
gap that remains between such
companies and the business culture
of North America.

ciple of not firing people, making it

all the more reluctant to expand in

Hollywood.
As a result of MCA managers'

concerns. Matsushita has appointed
Allen & Co, the US investment
bank, and Mr Ovita's agency to

advise it on the studio's future.

Two options have emerged: to sell a
minority stake to raise capital; or
to seQ out completely.
While the company has not

denied that it is considering tbe

first option, its top managers say
they would be very reluctant to

consider a complete sale. It would
be unlike Matsushita to ditch a
strategy with no warning, espe-

cially such a high-profile one as

this.

And yet, as Mr Haskins warns, if

the price is right, Matsushita might
just reconsider.

Observer vim

Give me back
my toy
Yon thought the battle for the

HQ of the World Trade
Organisation, child of Gait, was

over, with Geneva winning almost

hands-down. Wrong. Ea the US, on

the Senate Finance Committee, the

fight continues.

Committee chairman Bob
Packwood, an Oregm Republican,

and New York Democrat Daniel

Patrick Moynihan, have written a

pint letter to President Bill Clinton,

urging him to seek relocation of the

Worid Trade Organisation to

Washington DC.
At a committee hearing on

Tuesday, Moynihan put the case to

Mickey Kantor, the US trade

representative. When it comes to

trade matters, said Moynihan,

“Geneva is Brussels East .. tt is a
subdivision of the European Union

and boy, can negotiations go an
forever and rarely to the advantage

of the US."

“As usual your logic is

unassailable,” replied Kantor,

pointing out that while the

Germans and Swi$$ both put in bids

for theWTO, the US did not
Moreover, the Swiss offer was
Tncrative" white the US has
"budget problems afiover the
place".

Moynihan persisted. The WTO Is
ours by right of invention. . . we
thought of it first and styled it

first.. it was a trade policy that we

pursued when we were the only
nation gfcaniting in the world.”
adding his readiness “to give up the

World Bank” in exchange for a
Washington-based WTO.
Kantor madp no commitments

bat said the US budget might allow
for the funding of a WTO office in

Washington to coordinate “with

things like the Worid Bank”.

Fill ’er up
Nice to see that China's state

companies, as they lumber towards
capitalism, haven't forgotten the
teachings of the late flhfllmwm Mao
about sexual equality.

Fnrhme oft, the Londop-qiioted
“red chip” company partly owned
by the Chinese state. Is budding the

first of a network of petrol stations

in southern China. Company
officials say that - in keeping with

China’s communist tradition - they

will take a non-sexist approach to

staffing; ah attendants will be
women.
But no drab Mao suits. A top

Hong Kong designer wifi make the

uniforms.

Without a paddle
Whilethe London-based

European Bank for Reconstruction

and Development was having a spot

of bother last week fending off

AT&T in a row over tendering

procedures for telecoms contracts,

foe man at tbe centre of the storm

was enjoying a peaceful boating
holiday.

Bernard Gouveia, soon to retire

as the EBRD's head of procurement,
had booked himself a week'smrising pn a Northamptonshire
canal boat - one which didn’t have
a mobile phone.

There was an increasingly

frenetic atmosphere as Rem
Freeman, the EBRD’s deputy head

,

desperately tried to get hold of

Gonveia to seek his view about

AT&T’s complaints. Early in the

week, when Freeman learned from
an underling that Gouveia was out

of reach, he barked over the bank's

internal e-mail system: “This will

not do."

After commanding Christofides

Christos, Gouvuia’s stand-in, to pull

out all tbe stops to contact his boss.

Freeman was encouraged to learn

that Gouveia was being

“relentlessly" pursued, though
no-one knew ids precise

whereabouts on a canal stretching

several hundred miles.

One official put himself in line for

promotion by saying he knew the

town where Gouveia was starting

from. The prospects were
short-lived when he then confessed:

“I cannot recollect which direction

he planned to travel in."

Yen for a yawn
Latest good idea from Japan is

the nap hoteL In Osaka,

stressed-out workers can now call

into a hotel and catch a little

shut-eye. The hotel has installed

nine tiny mountaineering tents for

single use, and five swimming pool

deckchairs. The cost is $3.20 for a
30-minute snooze inside a tent, or
$2.15 for half-an-hour on a

deckchair. Most users take at least

hour-long naps.

Browned off
Antoine Waechter, France’s

hard-line green candidate for the

presidency, yesterday

acknowledged defeat in his effort to

harvest the 500 signatures

necessary to join the ballot for the

first round on April 23. He thought

he had been promised support by
560 people, but fell 15 short

Such are the divisions in French
ecological politics that three

candidates had been in the running;

one dropped out last month. As the

remaining two couldn’t decide for

themselveshow to avoid splitting

the vote, their sponsors marfe up
their minds for them.

But we shouldn't complain. At
least the ballot paper will now be a
bit smaller, fonilr of tbe saving on
paper.

Stir-fried
The Russian news agency

Interfax says Russia is to sell 259

warships, including two aircraft

carriers and 39 submarines, to

South Korea for scrap. That’s a lot

of woks.

100 years ago

Mr Cecil Rhodes on Rhodesia
Cape Tbwn: In a speech
delivered at Queenstown the
Right Hon. Cedi Rhodes,

referring to the charter of the

British South Africa Company,
said tot with tiie white
community increasing to

Rhodesia self-government would
-be demanded and-he was
preparing the way for that, or for

federal government with the

Cape.

50 years ago

The news oftoresignation of •

.the entire Japanese cabinet

under General- Koiso, announced
by Tokyo radio yesterday, was
not known in the City until near

; to dose of dealings and'jobbers

were rather uncertain as to

whetherto move was a ban
point ora bear point for

Japanese securities.

. fixsoznequarters itwas
considered a step in to direction

cfpeace, but in others the view
*

was taken that a more powerful

administration would probably -

take its place in order to

strengthen resistance and force

the Allies to offer some sort Of
terms that would save face and
avoid unconditional surrender.
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China plans a new revolution

A t Xuuaizi township pic- Philosophies are changing as villages consider
showing The Story <** their economic future, Tony Walker reportsA t Xuuaizi township pic-

ture theatre they are

showing The Story of a

Tycoon - a tale of money, sex

and power set in Hong Kong.
giTwiairi a 5,800-strong commu-
nity of fanners and workers
located on the outskirts of Dal-

ian. the main port city in

north-east China, may not share

Hong Kong^s glamour, but the

money-making drive among its

people appears no less strong.

The township, which boasts 337

enterprises ranging from horse-

meat production for export to

Japan to a chicken processing

factory, ranks among China's top

10 rural communities in turnover

- Ynl.Sbn (S190m) in 1994 - and

has become something of a

national model
Mrs Yang Gurdaug. a deputy

director of the village, outlines a

simple philosophy for prosperity.

“You can t get rich without com-

merce, without foreign capital

and without selling your prod-

ucts abroad. We have tried hard

to link the advantages of the vil-

lage with the outside world."

In this. Hong Kong and other

foreign investors have played a

role, certainly in the early stage

of Xinraizi ’s transformation from

struggling rural community to a

medium -sized corporation which

is beginning to invest elsewhere

in China: amusement arcades in

Shenzea. property in Beijing, and

a silver-fox farm in Xinjiang. The
township's other great advantage

is its close proximity to Dalian, a

city of about 5m.

Xinzaizi is an exemplar of what

are known in China as “township

and village enterprises" (TVE).
These have proved the surprise

success story of the reform effort.

100 rnllea
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Mr Deng Xiaoping, China's senior

leader, has said the growth of
such collective enterprises was
not anticipated.

A recent World Bank study
reported that TVEs now account
for more than a quarter of indus-

trial output, and are growing at

about 25 per cent a year. This
compares with 16 per cent
growth for the state sector in

1993, and slower growth in 1994.

A ll this is a far cry from
the 1960s and 1970s when
Xinzaizi, like thousands

of other similar enterprises

across China, was a fanning com-
mune relying on a work points

system to reward its workers
with subsistence wages. So-called

sideline production was banned.
Political slogans employed in

the township these days to spur
productivity could hardly con-
trast more sharply with those of

the past. “You can’t get rich

without enterprise.” reads one.
“Plant more trees and have fewer
babies", reads another.

In the politically charged ear-

lier period, the entrance to the

township was dominated by a slo-

gan: “Long, long live Chairman
Mao. Long, long live the great

Communist Party of China."

Today a sculpted eagle, like the

symbol on an American bank-

note, guards the entrance. “We
aim to soar like an eagle,” said

Mrs Yang.
But in common with busi-

nesses across China that have
been caught in a government-im-

posed credit squeeze. Xinzaizi is

also finding it more difficult to

soar these days. A partially-com-

pleted commercial building of 16

storeys on which work has

stopped is a casualty of the

squeeze.

Well-established businesses
geared for export and the domes-
tic consumer market are continu-

ing to function well Mrs Yang
said. Apart from horsemeat and
chickens, the township produces
nails for export, is engaged with

a Korean company in making
shoes, manufactures parts for

refrigerators, operates a large

timber mill, and has planted

100,000 apple trees imported from
Japan.

In the years since China's

reforms were initiated in 1978,

turnover grew from Ynftm to the
Ynl.Gbn figure. Per capita income
at Yn6,5Q0 ($773) a year is more
than double the national average

of about $350. Mrs Yang esti-

mates that the township owns
some 500 vehicles, including the

odd Cadillac and Mercedes.

Cellular phones and pagers are

commonplace and the township
boasts 12 karaoke bare, a symbol
of commercial success across

China. In an effort to improve
local awareness, the administra-

tion delivers a daily copy of the
Dalian newspaper to each house-

hold
Mrs Yang is an example of the

changes that have swept across
China. As a young adult she was
caught up in the fervour of the
Cultural Revolution, marching
into Beijing's Tiananmen Square
to proclaim support for the revo-

lution.

“At that time", she explained,

“no one believed it would be like

this, so in that period you had to

follow the political wind." Now.
it seems. Mrs Yang and her com-
rades have a commercial wind
impelling them forward.

Asked if she was worried about

whether China would maintain
its present coarse after the ailing

Mr Deng's death, she said: “I

don’t think there will be big

changes affecting us. In any case,

we have always adjusted our-
selves to the party line."

UK will take ferry safety plea to UN
By Kevin Brown and
Charles Batchelor

The UK government is to

campaign in the United Nations

for tighter maritime safety regu-

lations requiring shipowners to

fit transverse bulkheads to ail

vehicle ferries, to prevent disas-

ters sucb as the sinking of the

Estonia last year.

Mr Brian Mawhinney, the
transport secretary, told the
Commons yesterday that British

research commissioned after the

Estonia disaster showed that

bulkheads - vertical walls built

side-to-side across vehicle decks
- could help stop ships capsizing

when water enters the decks.

Mr Mawhinney said the UK
would press for co-ordinated
international action to make
bulkheads compulsory when the

research is debated in May by the

international Maritime Organisa-

tion, the UN body responsible for

safety at sea.

Officials said the UK would try

to reach a regional agreement
with other European countries if

the DVfO resists British pressure

for early action, as it did in 1992

over an earlier tightening of

safety rules.

•“We want to do this through
the IMO. but if that strategy fails,

we would seek a regional agree-

ment with other countries in

northern Europe to ensure that

transverse bulkheads or an
equally effective equivalent are
fitted to all roll on. roll off ferries

within a relatively short time
scale.” a senior official saicL

The UK government’s endorse-

ment of transverse bulkheads fol-

lows years of campaigning by

naval architects since the capsiz-

ing of the UK ferry Herald of
Free Enterprise with the loss of

189 lives in 1987.

Many experts have argued
strongly that transverse bulk-

heads are the only effective way
of preventing water from moving
around the enclosed decks of fer-

ries. Very small amounts of
water can capsize a ship.

Transport department officials

said the UK would press for fit-

ting of transverse bulkheads to

all roll on, roll off ferries -

including those already con-
structed - to Solas 92. the IMO’s
highest safety standard.

The cost, which would be borne
wholly by shipowners, is difficult

to determine because it depends
on the number of bulkheads
required by each ship, which
depends on the final regulations.

Bulkheads cost about £500,000

each to fit. suggesting a cost of at

least £45m for the 90 roll on, roll

off ferries serving UK ports, of

which 46 fly the British flag. The
cost could easily be doubled if

more bulkheads were required.

TTie International Chamber of
Shipping said the cost of bringing

old ships up to the revised stan-

dard could be “considerable."

However, P&O European Femes
said cost was not a major consid-

eration in safety matters.

Stena Sealink, one of the larg-

est cross channel ferry operators,

said ferry operation was the main
Influence on safety. However, it

plans to introduce high speed
twin-hulled catamaran-style fer-

ries on the Irish Sea. which it

says are safer, the car deck was
well above the waterline and
there were no bow doors.

Sharp rise in platinum price I Dollar Dollar

Continued from Page l

iary of the Anglo American Cor-
poration of South Africa which
also owns nearly 24 per cent of
Rustenburg, the world's biggest
platinum producer. South Africa
supplies most of the world’s plati-

num and nearly all the rest

comes from Russia.

Mr Jeremy Coombes. general
manager, marketing, for Johnson

Matthey, the world's biggest plat-

inum marketing group - which
also has links with Anglo -

suggested the Engelhard system
was potentially good for the mar-
ket. Platinum producers would
cope, he insisted. “If every new
car in the world had one [of these

catalysts] fitted, there would still

be enough lead time for mines to

be developed. The world won't
run out of platinum."

Continued from Page 1

Against the Yen (V per SI
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the effectiveness of the interven-

tion later because they left the

impression that the Bundesbank
was an unwilling ally of the Fed-

eral Reserve.
At lunchtime in New York the

dollar was trading at Y86.2Q and
DM1,3740, marginally below the

levels at which the central banks
first bought the currency.
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Europe today
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Strong high pressure west of France will

give calm and spring-like conditions in

western Europe. Most areas will have a
lot of sun but Scotland will have
outbreaks of ram with temperatures
exceeding 15C. Southern Spain should
see 25C. Low cloud will persist near the
Bay of Biscay. A large band of cloud with
scattered rain will expand from the Gulf of
Finland towards southern Germany. Most
of the Mediterranean will be sunny and
warm. Southern Italy will turn cooler.
Cloud will increase in the Balkans and
heavy thunder storms will develop over
north Africa.
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oMhr-^sFive-day forecast
A northerly flow will push cooler air to
northern and central Europe. It will be dry
and sunny from the British Isles to Africa.

Low pressure will intensify while crossing
Scandinavia, causing windy and slightly

wet conditions in the Baltic Slates.
Unstable and cooler conditions will reach
the northern Balkans next week.

Warm front CokJ front A A Wind speed in KPH " /
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Rethinking remuneration
The loss of a few traders should net
cause Salomcm Brothers to waver in
its determination to inject some rea-
son into remuneration tn the securi-
ties industry. Salomon’s re-think of its

compensation arrangements last Octo-
ber may have been prompted by the
need to placate a big shareholder in
the wake of heavy losses. But its radi-

cal approach Is laudable. Among the
new measures, Salomon will defer
compensation for profits earned by
proprietary traders, reducing it in the
event of losses in subsequent years.
Mr Deryck Maughan, Salomon’s

chairman, was smart to warn share-
holders that the move “could hurt
earnings in the short run" by causing
the defection of productive traders.

Some have gone. But he has chosen a
good moment to bite the bullet The
boom in hedge funds, which pumped
up Wall Street packages, appears to be
waning.

Salomon Brothers is not the only
firm to have taken action. But

:

other
moves - such as payment of bonuses
in the form of notes that can only be
cashed in later and lock-up periods for
bonuses paid in shares - are designed
to act as golden handcuffs. They do
not address the fundamental problem,
which is that traders tend to be
rewarded with massive bonuses in
good years, and with only slightly

-

smaller bemuses in years when they -

have lost money. Faced with the pros-
pect of lower bonuses, traders hold
wimpish managers to ransom with
threats of defection. Since salaries are
the single greatest expense for these
firms, shareholders are currently get-

ting a raw deal Salomon Is right to

stand firm; others should do the same.

FT-SE Eurotrack 200:
1372.5 (-2.6)
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higher profits in future by seHfng

ham new products and services akint;
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Revitalising Sharelink’s profits; will

not be easy; the UK company--stiH;

derivesmost of its turnover fromybfa^.

tile dealing commissions. In the DSp

Schwab has brilliantly maiiaged.tfc

pyp?mri into higher quality busnBswa,

earning Dees for introducing new bus

ness to mutual funds or hoWin®;

investments on customers' behalf.:

Sharelink has started to move in this

direction with its feeoamirig Personal;

EquityPlans and dealtagservice&T^
process will no doubt be accelerated.

under Schwab; with imponderaHe
consequences for the rather sleepy UK
private client investment market.

cent, compared with about 20 per cent

for publicly traded debt
The advent of bond financing, by

increasing the number of creditors,

has made it harder to twist arms. Nev-

ertheless, several leading US banks
are said to be signing up for S50m
apiece of what is in reality a subsi-

dised km. European hanks are prov-

ing more resistant The reason is

clear: US banks hold more Latin
American assets than their European
peers, and so have more to gain from
Argentina's recovery. One reading is

that they have failed to learn the les-

sons of the Latin American debt crisis

of 1982. But on balance they are proba-

bly right to chip in. The market has
already started to recover, and friends

will be rewarded with privatisation
mamfatefi and the like, when emerging

markets return to favour.

Argentina
The crisis of confidence in Latin

America caused the doors of the inter-

national capital markets to slam shut
Argentina is a case in paint Its eco-

nomic fundamentals are relatively

sound, but the knock-on effect of
Mexico's devaluation pushed the coun-
try’s finances to the brink. Now.
though, it looks as if Argentina will

manage to raise foreign capital again
- albeit from banks rather than
directly from end-investors. As part of

a larger package, economy minister

Mr Domingo CavaHo is trying to put
together a S2bn bond financing. A
Sibn domestic tranche has already
been oversubscribed, but the interna-

tional tranche is proving more diffi-

cult to place - not surprisingly, since

the bonds will yield less than 10 per

Sharelink/Schwab
Charles Schwab's extraordinary suc-

cess in the US is reflected in a share

price which has risen more than five-

fold against the market in the past

five years, and assets held on clients’

behalf up threefold to £l23bn since

1991. It is not surprising that Schwab
is now seeking to replicate this suc-

cess outside the US with the acquisi-

tion of Sharelink Investment Services.

The agreed takeover will give

Schwab control ofthe biggest discount

broker in the UK. the country which
has Europe's largest stock market. But
the price of £39.7m is a lot to pay for a

business which lost £500,000 in the last

year and has shareholders’ funds of

just £8.lm. The attraction for Schwab
must lie in Sharefink's 600,000. custom-

ers, and the potential for earning

Aegis/Carat
Aegis is the latest media disaster to

turn the comer. A spate of extravai

grant acquisitions made its Carat neb.;

work Europe’s largest media buying;'

group. But a change in French law*:

which slashed the fat profits it eiune£i

from its dominant position tit that

market, revealed its weak financial!

foundations. Now, though, the wotetfe'

over. Aegis hflg refinanced its debts;;

brought in new management and refer

cated from France to the UK. Ifhh^
also started to provide more inforraaf4

tion to shareholders and. yestertfayj

reported pre-tax profits of £20m.

Aegts has yet to make the most-Of!
Carat But the signs of what may be:

possible are emerging. As the number",

of television channels and other media,

outlets explodes, companies have.-

increasingly turned to specialist media
4

buyers to help them achieve the maxi1
-,

mum impact for their advertising:

spending. Moreover, with a strong*

position in every European country,'

Aegis is well-positioned to win busi-

ness from multinationals. As a result,

its market share among the specialist

buyers has also increased- - _ .

bi the longer term, Aegls*£ new
management has two goals. The first

is to move up the value chain - acting

as a strategic consultancy rather than
merely buying advertising slots. That
should in time improve its margins.

Second, it plans to follow its big cli-

ents beyond Europe and build Carat

Into an international brand. Aegis's

shares trade at a discount to the mar-
ket on a price-earnings basis. But if it

can achieve these goals, there Is scope

for a big rerating.

See additional' Lex comment on
UK insolvency proposals. Page 19

Where will you

be tomorrow?
The Sloan Fellowship Masters Programme

Master of Science in Management

at London Business School

25 September 1595 - 5 July 1996

You’re in line for senior responsibility, so now is the

tizne to prepare, for the shift from tactical to strategic

chinking, implementation to leadership, local to

international perspective. Gain competence in the

other management functions. Understand the legal,

economic, social and ethical responsibilities of senior

management. Improve your interpersonal skills and

people management. Learn quantitative methods of

decision-making. Will you be ready when the

opportunity comes?

foe today’s best business people

The prestigious 9 month Sloan Programme awards an

MSc in Management. It covers all aspects of business

practice. European fieldwork and international

consultancy assignments. The London Sloan is.

modern, international different - the only European

programme of its kind, for experienced managers
5

aged 30-45. ;

Infonnation Events

Tuesday 2nd May - Drake Hotel, 140E Walton.

Place, Chicago, USA. "

Presentation 6.30pm ..."

Thursday 4ib May - The Banker’s Club of San
Frandsca, Bank of America Centre, 555 California'

St., San Francisco, USA.
. .

3.

Presentation 6.30pm • •

Monday 15th May - London Business-

Regent's Park, London, UK.

Presentation 630pm

London Business School exists to advance
and research in business and management.

Pkue attach a business .and or wrin: in block fetters to- Roger Day, Admissions Adnuninxaioc. Sloan Programme Office. London Tin iiinw
'

School Sussex Place, Regent’s Park, London NW 1 4SA, UK. Telephone: +44 (01 1~1 706 6825 or 262 5050; Fie +44
(0J 171 724 7875^

e-mailnlajr^’fbsJotx^ic.izk. :

London
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BRIEF

Bank Austria to
sell holdings
Bank Austria, the countryslargest bank, is to sell
offmost of itsholdings in Industrial companies.

large stakes In A. Pocr, the leading ctmstruction.
group, and Leasing;theviscose fibre maker.
Page-16 -

cots loss to L288bn
. Alitalia. Italy's state-controlled airline, cut its net
tosses last year to L288bn (SlBTm) from L344bn in
1933, but its debt continued to rise. Page 17

Qantas debt rating upgraded
• standard & Poor’s, the US credit rating agency, yes-
terday confirmed a triple-B-pIus long-term rating
for Qantas, the Australian airline which is set to be
privatised later this year, and said it had revised
the rating outlook from “negative" to “stable" Page
17

Restructured Aegis recovers to £20.1m
Restructuring benefits helped Aegis, Europe’s big-
gest media-buying and plamiftig group, turn round
from pre-tax losses of£18.1m (S28.9m) to profits of
£20.im in 1994. Page 19

Laird advances to £47.7m
Laird Group, the motor components and building
products manufacturer, yesterday reported a 25 per
cent increase in profits following a sharp rise in
European vehicle production. Page 20

BCE's 22 years of ifivldend rises ends
Tough, competition in telecommunications has
ended a 22-year string of dividend increases from
BCE, the holding company that controls Bell Can-
ada and is Canada’s biggest company. Page 18

Setta grows 124% to FFrS58m
Seita, the French tobacco and matches group which
was privatised earlier this year, yesterday
announced net profits of FFr658m ($136m) for 1994,

-

a rise of 12.4 per cent Page 18

Brands Hatch Leisure sold
Brands Hatch Leisure, the private company that

owns the famous motor racing venue *nri three
othertracks in the UK, has been sold for £15.5m to

a management twam backed by Apax Partners, the
venture capital group. Page lfl .

McCaws plan hwestment ta Nextef
Mr CraigMcCaw, founder ofMcCaw Cellular, and
members ofhis family, are to invest up to p ihn in
stock of Nextel Commumcaticsis, a US wireless

communications company. Page 18

Exports help lift David Brown
David Brown,, the specialist engineering group,
shrugged ofFstagglsh UK demand with a buoyant .

.

eijKjffperfcrmanoeaiid aT^pCT cent increasein ~~

pre-texprtfis for lastyear. Page2Q
"

Decision on Swwd pxpocted soon
Alcatel Alsthcan, the French industrial group, yes-

terday announced a sharper than expected fall in

profits for last year and indicated it would decide

the fate ofMr Pierre Suard, the chairman, at a
board meeting iftfar thfa month. Page 16
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Chemicals group’s board meets to consider purchase of24% stake held by drinks company

Du Pont board poised~
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on Seagram buy-back
By Bernard Simon in Toronto energy and chemicals for a wider from its core drinks business.
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The board of Du Pont, the US
chemicals group, is due to meet
today to consider a proposal to
buy back the 24.1 per cent stake
held by Seagram, the interna-
tional drinks group.
An announcement is expected

this evening or early tomorrow.
It is uncertain how Seagram
intends to spend toe money it

would receive from the sale -
roughly JlQ.lbn. But the drinks
group, which is controlled by the
Bronfman family, is a leading

to buy all or part of
MCA. the Los Angeles-based
entertainment group, from
Japan's Matsushita.

Investors' nervousness at the
prospect of Seagram swapping its

highly profitable Investment in

Norma Cohen sees

energy and chemicals for a wider
exposure to the volatile film and
entertainment business was
reflected in an initial drop in Sea-

gram’s share price yesterday.

However, by midday on the
Toronto Stock Exchange, the
shares gained 25 cents to 039.63.
The shares have lost around 13

per cent of their value in the past
week on exceptionally heavy vol-

umes in Toronto and New York.
Seagram's share of Du Pont's

earnings accounted for almost
half of its net income of 52 US
cents a share in the three months
to Jan 31.

Dividend income from Du Pont
and Seagram's 15 per cent stake

in Time Warner totalled $318m in

Seagram's latest fiscal year,
ended Jan 31. This equalled 44

per cent of operating earnings

from its core drinks business.
Du Pont’s proposed share buy-

back would follow a pattern set

by many other cash-rich North
American companies in recent
months.
Pressure has come from insti-

tutional shareholders to follow
this course of action rather than

pay high prices for acquisitions.

Du Pont's shares gained $1 to

$62% on the New York Stock
Exchange by midday.
Seagram is best known for

brands such as Chivas Regal arid

Glenlivet Scotch whisky, Martell

cognac and Tropicana fruit

juices. Its move into the enter-

tainment business is closely iden-

tified with Mr Edgar Bronfman
Jr, who succeeded his father,

Edgar Sr, as chief executive offi-

cer last June.

Oct 1994

Source; Dataaraam
95 Apr Oct 1994 95 Apr

Seagram has said the diversifi-

cation provides a window on an
industry with new technology
and explosive growth prospects,

especially in North America.
Under pressure from Time
Warner, however. Seagram has
agreed not to raise its stake
above the current 15 per cent.

Seagram's future intentions
towards Time Warner are also

unclear.

The recent slide in Seagram's
share price indicates that the
investment community would

strongly disapprove of the com-
pany spending the entire pro-

ceeds of the Du Pont sale on
acquiring MCA.
One concern is that MCA's

prospects depend heavily on its

assertive top executives. Mr Lew
Wasserman. chairman, and Mr
Sidney Sheinberg, president.

Relations between the two
men and Matsushita have been
tense.

Some analysts have suggested
that Mr Bronfman hag a more
complex strategy in minri.

G lobal custody is not
about adopting children

from abroad, nor is it a
topic discussed at gatherings of
world law enforcement officers.

Rather, it Is a business which in
recent years has become one of

the most profitable - and most
competitive - activities of inter-

national hanks.

Last week it emerged that

National Westminster Bank, one
of the world's largest providers of

global. custody, has put its busi-

ness up for sale, signalling the
start of a shake-out in a sector

which has seen its profits

squeezed.

Custody, traditionally a sleepy

backwater of a service which
banks felt obliged to provide to

their fund management and cor-

porate clients, began as little

more ih»n thp safekeeping of the
assets of others. But in the late

1980s, as corporate bank borrow-
ings were supplanted by the
international securities markets,
banks began to cast about for

other businesses, particularly

those which were low-risk and

I

which could provide them with a
steady stream of fee Income.

- "Given the way that banks typ-

ically rate their profits, this is an
exceptionally profitable busi-
ness.” says Ms Diane Glossman,
senior banking analyst at Salo-

mon Brothers. Custody requires

I little capital- and carries few
credit risks.

Mr -Michael Devine, head of
custody at Royal Bank of Scot
land, one of the UK’s largest pro-

viders, says that a custody cus-

tomer will use a bank's other
services as welL “A custody cus-

tomer lasts an average of 10
years.”" he said. “Every custody
customer needs banking,
accounting, credit facilities, for-

eign exchange facilities."

Profitability for custody provid-

ers was also fuelled in the late

1980s by explosive growth in per-

sonal and -collective savings
which not only needed safekeep-

ing, but also record-keeping, cash

management, and foreign
exchange sendees. Most recently,
clients have been riamanriing per-

formance measurement services,

securities lending and interna-

tional proxy voting services as
part of their package.
However, to service these cli-

ents, hanks have been required to

make large investments to

upgrade their computer systems
every year. “Consolidation in the

custody business is being driven

by the technology base," Ms
Glossman says. Simply put. the

expenditure required to remain
competitive is becoming greater

than the fee income which cus-

tody clients are generating for all

but the largest providers.

Not only do users want more
information about their invest-

ments, she says, but US cheats in

particular are investing abroad,

requiring much broader net-

works. Investors in the-US and

UK are also investing in emerg-

ing markets where regulation

and pasting facilities are elemen-

global custody gathering momentum

Shake-out beckons
as a sleepy service

wakes with vigour
Global custodians

Ranted by size. 1993
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tary, making it very expensive

for banks to provide the sophisti-

cated custodial services that
clients want most
hi prefit terms, fixing the exact

contribution from global custody

is difficult because it is not
described in discrete terms, but
for the largest players, analysts

say it is probably very signifi-

cant Mr Van Grinsven estimates

that about two-thirds of Northern
Trust’s income is derived from
fees and nearly 40 per cent of

that is from custody.

Mr John Lee, partner at Lee,

Schwartz Associates, a consult-

ing firm specialising in custody,

says that custody probably
accounts for 5 to 8 per cent of the

balance sheet of Chase Manhat-
tan Bank, while at State Street

Bank, which has specialised in

the business, it is 35 per cent of

the balance sheet
But the fierce compression of

fees - now as low as a one-hun-

dredth of a per cent of assets in

custody in the UK - is forcing
many banks to rethink their

operations. “We’ve certainly

reached the stage in the market
where hanks have had to take a
hard look at what this business

holds for them,” Mr Lee said.

Banks have recently been
heartened by signs that some
non-bank providers are falling by
the wayside. Last October. Pru-
dential. the UK’s largest life

insurer, said it would no longer

serve as its own custodian for the

£40bn ($64bn) of assets it man-
ages in the UK and asked banks
to tender for the business. Simi-

larly, Henderson Administration

has abandoned its custodial busi-

ness.
in the US, there are also signs

of consolidation: State Street has
moved to buy out its joint ven-

ture partner in Investors Fidu-

ciary Trust, a leading provider of
custody for US mutual funds; and
Chase Manhattan has agreed to

buy toe processing operations of

US Trust
But these signs of consolida-

tion do not mean the shakeout is

well under way, cautions Ms
Glossman. Weak loan demand
and the volatility of securities

markets means that hanks are
still keen to build on any busi-

ness with low-risk and steady

income. Also, surrendering a cus-

tody business can mean limiting

a corporate banking relationship.

“This shakeout will take years
”

she says.

Schwab to acquire UK sharedealer

Yor* -nd Toranw prices at IlSOpm-

By Motoko Ffich in London

Mr Charles Schwab, the US
pioneer of discount broking, has

announced a recommended cash

offer for Sharelink Investment

Services, the UK’s largest execu-

tion-only telephone sharedealing

service.
* His company, Schwab, the US's

largest discount broker,

announced it would offer 235p a

share for Sharelink, valuing the

company at around £39.7m.

Shares in Sharelink surged 19p

to 232p on the news. On the day
before the bid talks were
announced last week, its shares

were 178p.

Schwab also said it would offer

a foil loan note alternative to

Sharelink shareholders.

The acquisition is Schwab’s

first outside the US. Mr John
Coghlan, executive vice-presi-

dent, said: “We had completed a
worldwide strategic plan last

year and the UK marketplace

leapt to the top.”

Sharelink, which provides a
smaller version of Schwab’s ser-

vices to 600,000 customers, has

been vulnerable since it posted

interim losses of £468,000

($748300) last November, com-
pared with a £3.68m profit

The takeover would give Shar-

eflnk extended capital resources

and provide a buffer against

market swings. Mr Charles

Schwab, chairman of the epony-

mous company, would become
Sharehnk's chairman, while Mr
David Jones would remain as

chief executive.

Hie company processes share

deals for Allied Dunbar, Abbey
National, Halifax and Harrods
Rank, it Is understood to have

handled 7.5 per cent of the

shares floated by National Power
and PowerGen, the English elec-

tricity generators. The board,

which has a stake of about 14

per cent, has recommended the

deal.

Lex, Page 14; Scene, Page 20

Losses at Salomon
prompt search for

financial controller
By Maggie Urry in New York

Salomon, the parent of
investment bank Salomon
Brothers, is looking outside the
firm for a financial controller to

come in as number two to Mr
Jerome Bailey, its chief financial

officer.

The group, which was rocked

by losses of $83lm before tax in

1994, inrlnrting a $278m charge to

rectify book-keeping errors, is

also considering appointing a
chief administrative officer to

assist Mr Deryck Maughan, chair-

man and chief executive of Salo-

mon Brothers.
After last year's losses and in

the aftermath of the embarrass-

ing Treasury bond auction scan-

dal in 1991. Salomon’s manage-
ment is considering a number of
ways to restore the group’s for-

tunes.

One observer said: "If you were
the management and you looked
at the results for the last four
quarters, the question would
occur to you. ‘Can we run this

better?*”.

Subjects under discussion have
also included how the firm
should best be structured,
although no decisions are likely

in the near future. The business
is divided along geographical

lines, but one idea would be to

shift to a divisional structure

based on activities, such as trad-

ing for dientK and trading on the
firm's own account
Some moves alnng these lines

were made last October when
Salomon announced different pay
structures for the client-driven

and proprietary trading activi-

ties.

There have been staff losses
following toe new compensation
package for toe 150 or so manag-
ing directors in the client-driven

business which is expected to cut
their packages to a third of what
they received in 1994. Three man-
aging directors have left recently.

The three who have left are Mr
Hans Hufcchmid. head of foreign

exchange trading; Mr Alan
Howard, a trader German bonds;
and Mr william Rifkin. an invest-

ment banker.

Salomon said in its annual
report that under the new
scheme pay levels for the manag-
ing directors would be “well
below market levels" in the short

term-
Other Wall Street securities

firms suffered in 1994 but Salo-

mon’s problems have been more
severe than others in part
because of its greater emphasis
on fixed income activities.

Operating

profit falls

at Credit

Lyonnais
By Andrew Jack in Paris

Operating profits at Cr&dit
Lyonnais, the state-controlled
bank, slid 30 per cent to
FFr9J!bn (SL86bn) in 1994. This
result came before provisions
and write-offs against past losses
which dragged the group to a
deficit of FFrl2.1bn for the year.

The figures come on top of a
loss of FFr6.9bn for 1993, and
also after restructuring agreed
with the French state last
month. These will allow the
bank to remove up to FFrl35bn
in assets from its balance sheet
and sell them over the next few
years.

There were FFrl7bn in new
provisions, including FFr7.7bn
for the commercial bank in
France and FFr6.6bn for its other
commercial banking operations
elsewhere in Europe. There were
also FFr485m in exceptional
charges, and FFrl.3bn in tax
charges.

Mr Jean Peyrelevade, chair-

man. said that Credit Lyonnais
had two structural weaknesses
compared with its banking com-
petitors: the inferior quality of

its risk or loans, and its high
proportion of costs to income.
The bank's ratio of administra-

tive costs to net hanking income
was 81 per cent in 1994 - com-
pared with a target over the next
four years agreed of 70 per cent,

which is more in line with other
French banks.
Mr Peyrelevade said that he

hoped the problem of poor qual-

ity risks had been addressed
with the restructuring and provi-

sions.

Asked about toe precise obliga-

tions the bank will be under as

part of the restructuring con-
tract agreed with the French
government, Mr Peyrelevade
said that there was “no explicit

clause on privatisation".

Mr Dominique Bazy, a member
of his executive committee,
added that details of the condi-

tions by which the bank would
repay money to toe state as it

returned to profitability
“remains to be negotiated".

The draft annual report which
was also circulated yesterday,
showed that SPBL the corporate
vehicle guaranteed by the
French state which will finance
the assets removed from the
bank’s balance sheet takes con-
trol of nearly 9 per cent of Credit
Lyonnais' shares.

The detailed figures show that
FFrl29.4bn in assets to be sold

as part of its restructuring has
been removed from the bank's
balance sheet for 1994.

Congratulations to

IONAL
GROUP PLC

on its flotation.

The Management Buy-out

of the Expro Group

in 1992 was arranged,

negotiated and underwritten

by CINVen.

Having the capital to back a big idea is only half the secret.

Having the vision to spot one is the other half.

amciNXfen
Oiling the wheels of finance.

CMfen Ltd k ragutabd b* MROn oondua d hrabium 0u**si
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Decision on Stiard expected soon
By John Ridding in Paris

Alcatel Alsthom, the French
industrial group, yesterday
announced a sharper than
expected Fall in profits For last

year and indicated it would
decide the fate of Mr Pierre

Suard. the chairman, at a
board meeting later this

month.
The Alcatel chairman is

under investigation and has
been barred from running the

group by a magistrate probing
allegations of abuse of corpo-

rate funds and over-billing of
France Telecom.
A Paris court which met

yesterday to consider an
appeal by Mr Suard said it

would deliver its verdict on
April 14. four days ahead of the

extraordinary' Alcatel meeting.

Mr Suard has strongly pro-

tested his innocence, but faces

a struggle to retain his position

as head of one of France's larg-

est industrial groups.

“The situation is very
messy." says one telecoms
industry analyst. "Unless the

magistrate's injunction is

lifted, the board seems ready to

appoint a replacement to try' to

resolve the situation."

The need to resolve the crisis

arising from the legal

investigations and Mr Suard's

enforced absence is made
more pressing by the deteriora-

tion in the company's perfor-

mance.
The fall in net profits last

year, to FFr3.6bn ($742.9m)

from FFrTbn. was greater than

the forecast 40 per cent decline,

and reflected the severity of

problems in some of Alcatel's

most important markets.

In particular, a fall in prices

and volumes in Germany
resulting from the deregulation

of the telecoms market was a

big factor in restructuring pro-

visions of FFr2.9bn.

Weakness in the Spanish and
Italian telecoms markets was
also an element in the provi-

sions and helped drag operat-

ing profits down 34 per cent to

FFrthbn.
Profits increased in the other

operating divisions - cables,

energy and transport, electrical

engineering and batteries -

while turnover rose 7 per cent

to FFrl67.6bn.

The company said it would

maintain the dividend at FFr15
a share.
Investors in Alcatel have

seen the value of their hold-

ings fall by more than 50 per

cent since the beginning of last

year. This reflects the decline

in earnings and the impact of

the corruption investigations.

Mr Suard denies any wrong-
doing. but his absence from the

management of the company is

increasing pressure for a

replacement.

Mr Pierre Bilger. chairman
of GEC-Alsthom. the engineer-

ing and transport joint venture
with GEC of the UK. Is

regarded as a possible succes-

sor. So. too. is Mr Josef Cornu,
vice-president of Alcatel. The
company may also look outside

the group.

Upbeat Renault VI back in the black
By John Ridding

Renault VI. the trucks and
buses arm of France's Renault
motor group, returned to profit

last year and forecast further

improvement in 1995.

Unveiling a pre-tax profit of

FFr23m (54.75m) for last year,

compared with a loss of
FFrl.44bn in 1993. Mr Sbemaya
Levy, chairman, yesterday
struck an upbeat tone about
the company's performance
and prospects.

He said the recovery rested

"on solid b3ses because it

results from in-depth internal

actions over the past few
years". However, be admitted

Renault VI still had further to

go to reach the best levels of

its competitors.

Renault VI attributed its

recovery' to restructuring and
productivity measures, and to

a rebound in the international

trucks market.

In the US. where the com-
pany operates through its

Mack division, the market
reached 1*6,000 units, more
than double the trough vears
of 1991-1992.

Mack, which has suffered a

senes of heavy losses since it

was acquired by Renault in

1990. moved into the black at

the end of the first half of the
year. For the full 12 months, it

reported operating profits of

FFrl20m.
Most European markets,

with the exception of Ger-
many, also improved on the

performance of the recession-

ary' 1992-1993 period. Mr Levy
pointed to strong growth in

France and Spain, and an over-

all increase in the market of 7

per cent to 218.000 units. At
this level, however, it remains
well below its peak of about
309,000 units in 1989. and still

below the low point of the pre-

vious cycle, at 222.000 units, in

1984.

The improved demand trans-

lated into a strong increase in

sales. Turnover rose 18 per

cent to FFi29.6bru while vol-

umes advanced 25 per cent to

63.400 units. Mr Levy pointed

to healthy demand for its top-

cf-the-range Magnum trucks,

which saw sales rise 76 per
cent to nearly 3.800 units.

The company lifted its mar-
ker share in the US and in

Europe. In Europe. Renault VI
was one of only two companies
to increase its share, account-
ing for 11.1 per cent of the mar-
ket for trucks of more than 15

tons, against 9.7 per cent in

1993. The other company, said

Mr Levy, was Volvo Truck,
which was going to merge with
Renault. The merger plans col-

lapsed at the end of 1993.

Elff Atochem sees end
By Jenny Luesby in Deauville

The sharp rise in commodity
plastic prices will bait for the
next three months, according
to Mr Jacques Puechal. chair-

man and chief executive of Elf

Atochem. the chemical arm of

France’s Elf Aquitaine.

Elf Atochem. which is one of

Europe's largest producers of

bulk plastics, makes all five of

the main commodity plastics:

high and low density polyeth-

ylene. polypropylene, poly-
vinylchloride and polystyrene.

Presenting the annual
results yesterday, Mr Puechal
said that except for polypropyl-

ene. commodity plasties prices

would remain at current levels,

in D-Marks, until the end of

the second quarter. However,
there would be further price

rises in the second half of the

year.

In D-Mark terms, prices rose

by nearly 40 per cent during
1994. with the biggest increases

in the second half.

Price increases las t year
helped lift Elf Atochem out of

the red at an operating level, to

FFrl.85bn <$331.8mi from a loss

of FFrl80m in 1963. Assuming
a tax rate of 34 per cent, and
normal financial charges, this

translates into an a*ter-tax

pre-fit of around FFni/jm.
Some FFr800m of the operat-

ing improvement was attri-

buted to a restructuring or the
petrochemical and fertiliser

business. Fertilisers were now-

breaking even.

The company was optimistic

about 1995, although currency
movements had hurt it.

A 9 per cent rise in turnover
last year, to FFr53.3bn. had
accelerated into double-digit
growth figures in the first

quarter. Mr Puechal said.

Sales of petrochemicals and
bulk plastics rose 21 per cent
in 1994 to FFrULRbu. The com-
pany also reported strong
growth in the chlorine and
vinyls business, where turn-
over rose 10 per cent to

• o

FFr6.2bn. and in specialty
chemicals and processed plas-

tics. up 9 per cent at FFrlSbn.
How-ever. sales growth was

only marginal for fertilisers

and mineral and fine chemi-
cals. The French market,
which accounts for 32 per cent

of the company's sales,

remains more subdued than
elsewhere in Europe. French
sales rose 5 per cent, while
turnover climbed 13.5 per cent
in the rest of Europe.

Asia showed the strongest
growth, up 40 per cent to

FFrT.Sbn; sales in North Amer-
ica fell FFra20m to FFrllbn.
Most of this fall was blamed on
currency movements.

DnB and
state still

disputing

dividend
By Karen Fossil

in Oslo

The dispute between the
Norwegian government and
Den norske Bank, the conn-
try’s biggest commercial bank,
has intensified, with the state

continuing to demand a higher
1994 dividend payment.
The state holds a 72 per cent

stake in DnB. which it built up
through cash support to the

bank during the country's
worst post-war financial sector

crisis, which aided in 1994.

Late on Tuesday. DnB’s
annual meeting approved the
1994 accounts, which allowed
the bank to pay NExBOlm
(Sl29m) in dividends. This is

equal to NKrl.25 a share, or 30
per cent of net profits of

NKr2.7bn.
However, the government

bad been demanding a payout
of up to 50 per cent of net

profits, arguing that DnB's
1994 earnings and core capital

were strong.

The government-backed
Bank Investment Fund
strongly urged DnB to pay a
bonus dividend of up to
NKr0.65 a share later this
year. Including the normal
dividend, this would amount
to 45 per cent of net profits.

The move took DnB by sur-

prise. because the government
knew of the NKrl.25 dividend
proposal when it approved the

1994 accounts.

The board must consider the
government's request. How-
ever. it is unclear whether the

current board, chaired by Mr
Ole Land, will take a stand
before be retires in June. As
well, three other board mem-
bers are up for re-election. The
board may. therefore, decide
to hand over the issue to a
board headed by a new chair-

man.
However, sources close to

the bank have suggested that

Mr Christian Bjelland, vice-

chairman of the board, will be
proposed to replace Mr Lund,
leaving just two other board
members for re-election or
replacement
At the annual meeting, the

state won approval to appoint

seven members to DnB’s 30-

seat supervisory board, which
elects the board.

Bank Austria to sell most
of its industrial holdings
By Eric Frey and
Ian Rodger in Vienna

Bank Austria, the country’s
largest bank, is to sell off most
of its holdings in Industrial

companies.
These holdings range from

cinemas, restaurants and
hotels to large stakes In
A.Porr. the leading construc-

tion group, and Lenzing. the
viscose fibre maker. The com-
panies have a combined turn-

over of Sch54bn lS5-5bn> and
employ some 29.000.

“You will see a gradual
decrease in our involvement
The speed trill depend on mar-
ket opportunities and our abil-

ity to find partners.” said Mr
Gerhard Randa. who yesterday

became chief executive.

The holdings date back
to the immediate post-

war period, when most enter-

prises reverted to state owner-

ship or to hanks owned by the
state.

Bank Austria’s portfolio is

particularly large because the

city of Vienna, indirectly its

largest shareholder, trans-

ferred most of its commercial
interests to the bank two years,

ago

.

The bank, formed through a

merger between Landerbank,
controlled by the Austrian fed-

eral government, and Vienna's

Zentralsparkasse savings bank
network in 1991, Inherited

most of Its industrial portfolio

from Landerbank.
Mr Randa said the bank,

would concentrate on its core

business, and would only keep
minority holdings in compa-
nies with which it had close

relations.

Banking sources in Vienna
said the policy change was also

motivated by the looming obli-

gation to conform with Euro-

pean Union accounting prac-

tices.

These would require the
bank to hold enough equity to

back up all its. industrial
'

holdings. .
'

;

Creditanstalt-BankverehL.
the country’s second-largest
bank, announced a similar
sell-off two yeans ago.

Bank Austria itself ,is about
to be privatised. The federal.:
government aims toseH ifeggg
per cent stake this year. and

'

the city of Vienna, which con--

trols 51.8 per cent of the votes

through, a foundation, plans to

reduce its.holding.
"We want to see a private

_• sector, majority at Bank Aus-
tria,” Mr Michael T&nple.the
city's new mayor, said. - . ..

Both Mr H&uple and Mr
Randa safd the city would,
maintain its guarantee on most
Bank Austria liabilities,

thereby assuring its Triple a
credit rating. . . . .".-s.?.'

Yesterday, Bank Austria, sad
it. would raise its stake in the

construction group Waagner-
Biro to more than 90 per cent
from 85 per cent

Lukoil to revamp
through stock swap

‘ By John Thornhill

|

In Moscow

I
Lukoil. Russia’s largest

! privatised oil company, plans

j
to consolidate its shareholding

! structure through a stock

|

swap. It promises a premium

;
price for investors in its three

< operating subsidiaries,

j

The group will offer new
* shares in the parent company
j
in exchange for stock in its

j

three subsidiaries. The terms,

j

however, will not be known
! before a shareholders meeting
on April 21.

I

Mr Vagit Alekperov, presi-

!

dent, said the consolidation
1 would enable the company.
; which accounts for 15 per cent
: of Russia's oil output, to

l operate more effectively

:
as a vertically-integrated

i organisation.

Shares in Lukoil’s holding
• company and its three operat-

|

ing subsidiaries have been vol-

:
anle recently as investors spec-

I
ulaied about the terms of the

j

possible share exchange,
i Lukoil was founded two years
i ago as the biggest of Russia’s

privatised oil companies.
Mr Leonid Fedun, vice-presi-

dent said shareholders in one
of the subsidiaries, Lukoil-
Langepazneftegaz, had voted.to
support the share swap. Inves-

tors in the other two, Lukoil-

Uraineftegaz and Lukoii-
Kogalyznneftegaz, would also
be asked to approve the plan in

principle before the share-

holders meeting. "We will pay
a large premium to investors.”

Mr Fedun said.

Lukoil is also continuing
with plans to raise more than
$300m by issuing convertible
bonds secured on an 11 per
cent governmenbowned share-
holding. The proceeds will be
used to upgrade its oil facilities

in Perm and Volgograd,
develop a new field in the Tyu-
men region, and pay outstand-

ing taxes.

Mr Alekperov said 1994 had
been a tough year. Crude oil

output fell 8 per cent to 45,lm
tonnes last year, and the com-
pany estimates net income will

be R670bn i$l36.2m). It fore-

casts a rise in net income to

R990bn for 1995.

Club Med
to buy back
US shares
By Andrew Jack in Parte •

Club M6diterran6e,' the.

French-based leisure group.,

plans to buy back its US-.
,

quoted shares and. concentrate
'

its derision-makjiig in Paris.
"

-

The group said yesterday- it-

was offering to buy back the

4.23m shares in its subsidiary

Club Med Inc. which are
:

quoted an the New York'Stock

.

Exchange, at $26.25 each for a
total of niLim.
Currently, 29.2 per cent of

Clnb Med Inc’s shares -are

quoted in New York, with- the
"

remainder held by Club M6dk
terrante. the holding company." T

The group said its offs- price

foi; the shares was 16.7 per cent
above the average share-price- -

over the past"3G"days.

It said the decision was
designed to "improve its"organ-

isational efficiency, increase tts =

capacity and its operational

flexibility”.

The purchase would leave
the group quoted primarily in

Paris, although it also has
small listings in Brussels and
Luxembourg.

£
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NEWS DIGEST

Danish telecoms
group lifts profits

to DKrl70.9m
Higher -

. income from fibre-optic
telearaimtmications cables between Denmark
and eastern Europe lifted profits before finan-
cial items a± GN Great Nordic to DKri70.8m
($31m) last year from"DKr74.6m in 1993, writes
Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen.
However, unrealised losses on the securities

portfolio; reduced net financial income to
DErS^mftoin DKHftfim.
Pre-tax profits increased to DKrissAn from

DRrl64^ta, while net profits were up to
DKrl5Lfim from DKritS^n.
An unchanged DErl2 per share dividend is

proposed, butthe total pay-out will increase to
DKrTL8m from DKrfil.4ra following a share
issue last year. -

Turnover increased to DKrl.70bn from
DKrl.SZbn.
-GN has been a partner In projects involving

the laying of telecommunications cables to
link western Europe, via Denmark, with
Poland, and through Poland to the Czech
Republic, and with Russia. In February, a
cable linking Russia with Japan and South
Korea was inaugurated.
GN is also a partner in Denmark's second

cellular phone system, inaugurated last year.
The system made a half-year operating loss of
DKr45m and is expected to make a further loss
in 1995, but GN said that this deficit would be
outweighed by increased earnings from other
divisions.

number of years, writes Nikki Tait The minp
was mothballed in 1389, after bloody clashes
between landowners and Bongainvillean seces-

sionists. and the Papua New Guinea defence
forces.

The island is under PNG sovereignty, and
there have been efforts recently to resolve the
six-year-old guerrilla war, although progress
has been patchy.

Bougainville Copper sold yesterday that pro-
duction could be restarted within IS months,
but that “a sound basis for a lasting peace”
and Bougainvlllean support for the mine’s
reopening would be a prerequisite for any
resumption of operations.

Canadian paper group
moves base to Toronto
Canada's Scott Paper said it would move its

headquarters from Vancouver to Toronto in
July in an effort to be closer to its customers
and plants, Reuter reports from Vancouver.
The company, 50.1 per cent owned by US-

based Scott Paper Co, the world's largest tis-

sue manufacturer, has undertaken a series of
sweeping changes in recent months including
the departures of two chief executive officers
and five Canadian directors.

Swissair unit acquires

control of MS McLeod

Jardine Matheson arm
may lift spending
Dairy Farm International, the food retailing
member of the Jardine Matheson group, may
increase investment this year by up to 50 per
cent to US$300m, in spite of tougher trading
conditions, according to Mr GraemeSeabrook,
managing director. Reuter reports from Singa-
pore. This is follows USS20Qm capital expendi-
ture in 1994.

"We are negotiating to expand in Asia,
rather than Europe,” he said. “Most of Dairy
Farm's expansion will target emerging coun-
tries and focus on discount grocery stores and
the fresh food business.”

Dairy Farm, an international food retailer,

manufacturer and wholesaler, last week
reported flat trading profits of US$269.6m for

the year to December. Net profits rose 182 per
cent to PS$2l&8m. helped by the sale of a
factory site in Hong Kong.
This week. Dairy Farm followed other Jar-

dine group companies in moving its share
trading in Asia from Hang Song to Singapore.

Swissair Associated
Companies, the ancil-

lary services subsid-
iary of the airline, said
it had bought a major-

ity stake in Australia's

M.S. McLeod, the
owner of Australia's
largest duty-free store

chain, Reuter reports

from Zurich. SAC’s
chief executive, Mr
Philippe Bruggisser
(pictured), said the
group had paid
between AJ1.05 and

A$1.07 per share for 91 per cent of McLeod,
giving a total price of SFi28m (US$24.6m).

Mr Bruggisser said the strategic reason for

buying McLeod was to create a base in the

Asia-Pacific region to compensate for an expec-

ted decline in duty-free business in Europe.

He said Nuance, Swissair's dutyfree unit,

had already held preliminary talks with Singa-

pore's Lion City company, which was also a

bidder for McLeod, as was Allders of the UK

Goldfields gets go-ahead

for Pancontinental bid

Westalian Sands issue

to raise A$59m
Perth-based Westalian- Sands yesterday
announced plans, to raise A$59m (US$43.4m)
via a two-for-five rights ireue,. which wfll go
towards fimding a proposed A$l34m synthetic

rutfle plant at North Capel, m Western Austral

lia, writes Nikki Tait. The plant would more
than double the company's existingproduction
capacity of 2X1,000 tonnes per annum.
The issue is pitched at AJ2.75 a share.

CRA offshoot, raises

cost estimate for mine

Goldfields, the newly-formed company through
which Renison Goldfields is making an esti-

mated A$440m (US$314m) bid for Sydney-based

Pancontinental Mining, said yesterday it bad
received approval from Australia's Foreign
Investment Review Board for the takeover,

writes Nikki Tait
A also said that its amended "Fart A" docu-

ment - the contents of which have been the

subject of a -legal dispute between the bidder

and the target company - is likely to be sent

to Fancon shareholders next week.

A “Part A” document is the formal offer

document, required under Australian takeover

rules.

Bougainville Copper, part of the CRA mining
group and responsible for running the big Pan-

guna copper. ™mp on the strife-tom Pacific

island of Bougainville, yesterday put the

revised cost of -re-opening the mine at the

“upper end of the range of 350-500m

kina” (about , A$560m), spread over a

Israel’s golden share
Israel's ministerial privatisation committee
decided the government will keep a golden
share in Zhn Israel Navigation when the ship-

ping line is sold to the public this year, Reuter

reports from Jerusalem. A local public offer-

ing is planned for this year but no date or

percentage of Zim to be sold off has been set.

Another Japanese bank expects loss
By Gerard Baker hi Tokyo
and agencies

Another Japanese bank -

Hokkaido Takushoku - Is

expected to report a current

k>SS for the finanHal year just

ended when it presents its

annual report next month.
The bank, which total

assets of YlO^OObn, is the third

to prepare its shareholders for

an unprecedented loss this
year, following .similar declara-

tions by Sumitomo Bank and
Nippon Trust Bank.
Three second-tier regional

banks in western Japan have

also said they would be report-

ing current losses.

The Japanese press, in
reports not denied by the bank,
said Hokkaido Takushoku, one
of the smaller commercial, or

"city", banks, would announce
a loss before tax and extraordi-

nary items of between Y5bn
($58m) and Yiobn for the year
ended March 31.

The deficit is primarily the

result of an increase in loan
loss provisions. Hokkaido Tak-
ushoku has one of the highest

proportions Of non-performing

loans of any Japanese bank
and according to the reports,

has derided to write off at least

YlOObn of such loans.

In the previous financial

year it cleared Y120bn in bad
loans, but was still able to
report a small profit

However, this year, gams on
the bank's holdings of equities

are likely to have been
depressed by the slump in the

Japanese stock market and the
bank is therefore unlikely to

have been able to offset all its

bad debt charges by realising

such gains.

The loss is the bank’s first

since 1955, when the then
development institution

became a commercial bank.

Several analysts said they
saw more banks forecasting
losses for the fiscal year just

ended.

“Some long-term credit

banks and second-tier regional

banks which have been
severely hurt by bad loans may
have to post losses due to

unexpected falls in stock
prices,” said Mr Yushiro Druyo,
first vice-president at Smith
Barney International.

Hokkaido Takushoku will

announce its official results,
along with all other Japanese

banks, late next month.

Hokkaido Takushoku Bank
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A confident ring from Philippine telecoms
The country’s former monopoly is undaunted by liberalisation, writes Edward Luce

T he Philippine Long Dis-

tance Telephone Com-
pany is undaunted by

the prospect of competition.
The former telecommunica-
tions monopoly is expected to

continue to maintain its domi-
nant position, in spite of the
government's decision this

month to complete the liberal-

isation of the sector.

Under a radical scheme to

promote competition, the
government has awarded eight

licences to newly-formed
companies to provide inter-

national telephone services,

and five mobile telephone
licences.

There is plenty to compete
for in the Philippines there are

only 2.1 telephones for every
100 people.

But PLDT, one of the few
Philippine companies to be
listed on the New York Stock
Exchange, believes it can stave

off competition for some time

to come.
“We are set to double our

capacity in the next five

years,” says Mr Edgardo Del

Fonso, vice-president “We are

in a strong enough position to

beat off new competitors, most
of whom are still only rivals on
paper.”

Talk has not always been so
optimistic at PLDT's Manila
headquarters. Until recently,

its reputation for inefficiency

Philippines Long Distance Telephone
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Pegasus Gold offers to

buy rest of Zapopan
By NOdd Taft In Sydney

Pegasus Gold, the US gold-

miner, yesterday announced a
A$135m (US$98.9m) offer for
the remaining 42 per cent of

Zapopan. a listed Australian
mining group whose main
asset is the Mount Todd gold-

mine in the Northern Terri-
tory, which It does not own.
The offer, which is condi-

tional on the US company rais-

ing the necessary finance, is

pitched at A$2 a share and val-

ues the Australian group’s

total equity at A$323.4m. Zapo-
pan shares rose sharply on the

announcement, closing 32
cents higher at A&L82.
Pegasus, which acquired a

majority stake in Zapopan
more than two years ago. said

that the deal would bring it

“one step closer to achieving

an internationally diversified

reserve base,” and also help to

reduce administrative
expenses.

Zapopan said it would await
a formal announcement of the

bid before responding in detail
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Alitalia cuts loss to L288bn
but debt continues to rise
By Amfoew Hffl

hi Milan

Alitalia, Italy's state-controLLed

airline, cut its net losses last

year to L288bn (SI67m) from
L344bn in 1993, but its debt

continued to rise.

The airline js going through

<me of the most turbulent peri-

ods in its history, as Mr Renato
Riverso and Mr Roberto Scbis-

ano, respectively chairman and
chief executive since last year,

attempt to restructure the

group.
Management and uiuons will

meet tomorrow in an attempt

to avert the most recent threat

of strike action on Monday by
all categories of Alitalia

employees.
They are protesting at a

three-year plan which envis-

ages a 20 per emt cut in per-

sonnel costs and a 12 per cent

cut in operational costs.

Alitalia did not quantify the

impact of industrial action on

the 1994 figures, although the

srirKnfl incurred extraordinary

Roberto Schisano: confident

EU would approve an injection

restructuring costs of L125bn
last year, as the number of

staff was cut to 18,676 from
20,152 at the end of 1993.

Before extraordinary items,

Alitalia lost LlTSbn in the cal-

endar year 1994, compared

with L431bn In 1993, restated

for comparison following the

merger between Ati, the

domestic airline, and the main
group. Sales rose L491bn to

L7,165bn in 1994, and the
number of passengers carried

increased 3.8 per cent to 20.3m.

The group's debt rose to

L3,059bn at the end of the year.

L978bn higher than at the end
of 1993, generating financial

charges of some LSOObn for

1994.

Alitalia said the size of the

debt Indicated the need for a
capital injection, probably of at

least Ll^OObn.
ERL the Italian state holding

company which owns 86 per

cent of Alitalia, has indicated

that the airline will receive

new capital only when it

begins to break even.

In those circumstances, Mr
Schisano is confident the Euro-

pean Commissicm will approve

the injection under its “one
time, last time” rules for aid to

state airlines.

Alitalia also confirmed it was

poised to award an Important

contract for the purchase of 15

70-to-lOO-seater aircraft.

Qantas debt rating upgraded
By Nikki Tait

Standard & Poor's, the US
credit rating agency, yesterday

confirmed a triple-B-plus

long-term rating for Qantas,

the Australian airline which is

set to be privatised later this

year, and said it. had revised

the rating outlook from “nega-

tive” to “stable”.

S&P attribhted the improved

status to the company's “prog-

ress in, getting back on budget

in its cost containment and

‘route restructuring".'

It. said Qantas' competitive

position in international mar-
kets supported the rating, as

did its domestic network. But
it warned that these advan-

tages were partly offset by its

“somewhat aggressive finan-

cial profile and the competitive

nature of the industry".

Qantas' profits come almost

equally from domestic and
international operations, and
S&P noted that “firm interna-

tional growth" was anticipated,

although it cautioned that as

more carriers pushed into

Asia, revenue Improvement
could be limited.

On the domestic front, S&P
saw advances fiom better asset

utilisation, changes to work
practices, more effective yield

management and a reduction

in fixed costs.

The S&P move comes as

Qantas is waiting to hear if

Australia’s Trade Practices

Commission will permit
cooperation with British Air-

ways on Australia-Europe

routes, which the carriers' say

could mean cost-savings of

AjSOm annually.

Qantas is 75 per cent-owned

by the federal government,
with BA owning 25 per cent
The government is thought to

be seeking A$2bn (US$146m)
from the flotation of its stake,

which is likely to take place

between June and August.

F

fi sy\ir.<s Mtsc.

1.5%

International

61.7%

and questionable practices dur-

ing the Marcos dictatorship
prevented the company from
raising much-needed funds on
foreign capital markets.
The lack of overseas capital

hindered its expansion plans in

the late 1980s, leaving the Phi-

lippines with the third lowest
telephone density in Asia, after

Indonesia and China.

Last year, the government
won a protracted dispute to

claim shares formerly held on
behalf of Ferdinand Marcos,
and with them the right to
appoint six of 11 members to

the PLDT board of directors.

However, PLDT will prove a
formidable opponent in the

new competitive environment,
since the regulations will still

leave it with some strong
advantages.
TO ensure a fair distribution

of telephone lines in the liber-

alisation programme. PLDT's
competitors have been
awarded separate franchise
areas, combining a mixture of

lucrative and economically
backward regions, where they

are required to install a quota
of fixed lines before 1996.

PLDT’s franchise area, how-
ever, covers the entire country,

guaranteeing two competitors

for each region, one of which
will always be PLDT.
Under a 1993 government

order. PLDT is required to
install im telephone lines by
1996 and a farther 1.1m before

3)01 to meet the official target

of quadrupling the country's
telephone density by 2000.

The scheme is known as the

Zero Backlog programme, a

reference perhaps to the com-
pany's inability to meet strong
demand for new telephone
lines in the late 1980s.

“PLDT has a huge advantage
over its competitors because
the government has not
restricted its operations to new
franchise areas.

“PLDT can only lose out if it

fails to install the new lines,

which is very unlikely.” says
Mr Matthew Sutherland, direc-

tor of Asia Equity Securities in

Manila.

PLDT’s strengths include its

strong credit rating, its recent

partnership with AT&T, the US
telecoms group, to supply tele-

phone services to Subic Bay
freeport; and the expected
growth in revenues from fees

as competitors pay for access
to PLDT’s network.
PLDT’s net profits fell 5.9 per

cent to 5.27bn pesos ($213m) in

1991
However, the company is

expected to post a strong earn-

ings increase this year if the
Philippine peso continues to

depredate.
The government’s plans to

lift the ban on metering for

local calla is also expected to

boost PLDT's income.

However, several of PLDT’s
competitors recently formed a

consortium to build a rival

$130m telephone “backbone” to

PLDT’s monopoly.
The consortium includes

Smart Communications, a com-
pany recently set up by First

Pacific of Hong Kong and
Japan's Nippon Tele-
graph & Telephone Corp, and
Globe Telecom, a joint venture
between Ayala Corporation,
the country's largest holding
company, and Singapore Tele-

com International

T he emergence of an
alternative network and
the generous time limits

accorded to new arrivals to

install telephone line quotas
could eventually deprive PLDT
of its near-monopoly.
However, PLDT sharpened

its competitive edge with a
second successful $250m euro-

bond issue last year. It has also

announced that its Zero Back-

log programme exceeded initial

targets.

With plans for another $250m
debt issue in New York later

this year and the introduction

of lucrative metering charges

on local telephone calls, PLDT
is well placed to take on the
opposition.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS OF

TELEFONICA DE ESPANA, S.A

The Board of Directors ofTELEFONICA DE ESPAftA, SJL, at the

meeting held in Madrid on March 29th 1995 has resolved, in accordance

with the legislation in force, to CALL the Annual General Shareholders

Meeting, to be held In Madrid (in the "Pabelidn de Deportes de la Ciudad

Deportiva del Real Madrid”, Paseo de la Castellana, num. 259) on April

20th 1995, at 12.00 noon, on first call, or on April 21st 1995 at the same

time on second call, with the following Agenda:

I. Examination and approval, if appropiate, ofthe Annual Accounts (Balance Sheet,

Profit and Loss Account and Annual Report) as well as the Management Report

forTelef6nica de Espana, SA* and Its Consolidated Group, and the Proposal for

the Distribution of Profits corresponding to the fiscal year ending on December

31st 1994.

II. Approval, ifappropiate, of the corporate activities conducted by the Board of

Directors during 1994.

III. Reorganization of the Board of Directors.

IV. Authorization to the Board to issue securities and other financial instruments of

any type or class.

V. Authorization to the Board to increase the share capital pursuant to Article

1 53. 1 b) ofthe Corporations Law.

VI. Delegation of powers to the Board regarding registration and trading of securities

issued by the Company.

VII. Delegation of powers to formalize, register and execute the resolutions adopted

at the Shareholders' General Meeting and to formalize the required deposit of the

Annual Accounts.

VIII. Reading and approval, where appropiate of the Minutes of the General Meeting.

RIGHTTO INFORMATION

In accordance with law. the copies ofthe documents {Annual Accounts and

Management Report both individual and consolidated, as well as the Auditor's

Report) to be submitted for approval at the Annual Shareholders Meeting will

be placed at the shareholders
1

disposal.

MEETING ATTHE SECOND NOTICE

If it is not possible to hold the meeting at the first notice, unless otherwise publicity

announced the Meeting will take place at the second notice at the time, place and

date mentioned above.

Madrid April 3rd. 1995

The Secretary ofthe Board of Directors.

Heliodoro Aicaraz y Garcia de la Barrera

SSy Telefonica
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Competition ends BCE’s
22-year run of payout rises
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

Tough competition in tele-

communications has ended a
22-year string of dividend
increases from BCE, the hold-

ing company that controls Bell

Canada and Is Canada's big-

gest company.
BCE has said It would main-

tain its dividend rate this year

but will not raise it In 1996

when the board meets to make
a decision next November. The
payout for 1935 is set at C$2.72

a share.

The steady rise in dividends

has helped to make BCE Cana-
da’s most widely held stock.

The shares are quoted in New
York, London and Tokyo as

well as nannriian exchanges.

Last month Bell Canada, the

Ontario and Quebec telecom-

munications utility which pro-

vides the bulk of BCE's total

business, announced plans to

reduce its payroll by 10,000

people, or about 20 per cent,

over the next two years. This

would allow it to compete in

the deregulated long distance

and local markets.

“It would be imprudent to

increase Bell Canada's divi-

dend during this transition

period,” said Mr Lynton Wil-

son. president of BCE.
On Tuesday BCE stock weak-

ened 87 cents to C342 in reac-

tion to the freezing of the divi-

dend. The 52-week high is

CS50V
Mr Wilson said BCE's ability

to maintain its dividend in

future win depend an the suc-

cess of Bell Canada’s transition

plan.

In 1994 Bell Canada contrib-

uted C$720m (US$516m) to

BCE’s net profit of GSl.lbn.

But Bell Canada’s results have
weakened In the past two years

because of the strong competi-

tive forces.

It Is seeking substantial

increases in local service rates

to offset reductions in long dis-

tance rates. The long distance

market was deregulated in

Canada three years ago and
local services will be deregu-

lated in the near future. BCE
supports the principle of

deregulation and free competi-

tion.

GM agrees to sell car rental unit

By. Richard Waters
in Now York

General Motors reached
agreement to sell its car rental

business for a sum believed to

be more than Slbn. The deal,

announced late on Tuesday,
comes three months after nego-
tiations over an earlier sale fell

apart, apparently over a dis-

pute about price.

The biggest US motor man-
ufacturer said the business,

National Car Rental, was being
purchased by a buy-out vehicle

called NCR Acquisition Corp.

This company is backed by an
investor group led by Mr Wil-

liam Lobeck, a former head of
Chrysler’s car rental
operations. It will continue to

buy cars from GM, and to

employ NCR’s 6,400 staff, the

carmaker said.

The sale continues GM's
efforts to focus resources on its

automotive operations, and to

rebuild liquidity. At the end of

1994, it had cash resources of

just under Sllbn.

Earlier on Tuesday, Standard

& Poor’s, the US rating agency,

said it believed GM would be

able to reach its goal of amass-

ing ?13bn-$l6bn of cash ahead
of the next downturn in the car

and truck markets. But It

warned that profitability at the

company’s core North Ameri-

can operations “could well

deteriorate precipitously If the

currant economic recovery is

truncated”.

The agency affirmed its

triple-B-plus rating on the com-
pany’s senior debt and A-2

commercial paper rating.

GM, which first bought 45

per cent of NCR in 1988, con-

sidered winding the company
up as recently as two years

ago. It had taken a $744m
charge at the end of 1992 to

cover losses and a write-down

of goodwill at the unit. But
after bringing in tumround
specialists Jay Alix & Associ-

ates In 1993, GM decided
instead to restructure and con-

tinue the business.

The NCR franchise covers

5,000 locations in 132 countries,

and includes Europcar in
Europe, Tilden In Canaria and
Nippon in Japan.

Ford to restructure glass operation
By Richard Waters

Ford Motor said it is planning

a restructuring of its North
American glass-making busi-

ness, a move that could result

in it sailing the operations to a

US or foreign manufacturer.

Ford makes glass for most of

the vehicles it produces in its

20 North America assembly
plants.

Elsewhere in the world, the
company uses local suppliers.

The company said it was
considering selling an interest

in the business to enable it to

focus Investment on its core
automotive operations.

Other recent reorganisations

at Ford subsidiaries suggest
that the review of the glass

business could lead to an cub
right sale.

The motor manufacturer
sold majority stakes in two
other businesses - a steel com-
pany and the New Holland
tractor and machinery maker
- before later disposing of Its

remaining interest in both to

the new owners.

The glass business, which
employs 4J.00 In four plants in

the US and Mexico, made 4.3m
windscreens in 1993, along
with 20.5m tempered glass

parts for lights and side
windows.
Ford said it was in talks with

a number of glass manufactur-

ers, including some from
Europe, although it refused to

name them.

The potential purchasers are
ifrnnghf Hkely to Include Saint-

Gobain, the French manufac-
turer, and PUklngton, the UK
company, which are Ford's
nurin suppliers in Europe.

• Ford recorded a 3.4 per cent

Increase in vehicle sales in the

US in March on the back of a

record month for its light

trucks.

The news came after both
Chrysler and General Motors
had reported 9 per emit falls lh

sales.

Ford's light truck sales
jumped by. more than 16 per

cent from a year before, to
195,009 units, making the com-
pany the biggest US truck
manufacturer. Car sales fell 10

per cent to 158^11 units.

McCaws
plan $l.lbn

investment

in Nextel
By Louiee Kehoe
in San Ftenolsco

Mr Craig McCaw, founder of

McCaw Cellular, the US tele-

coms group, and numbers of

Us family are to invest up to

$l.lbn tn stock of Nextel Com-
munications, a US wireless
communications company
Is building a US-wide system
that combines telephone, pag-

ing, data communications and
dispatch services.

The investment comes at a
critical time far Nextel, which
has been seeking funds follow-

ing the collapse last year of a
deal with MCI, the US
long-distance telephone com-
pany. The McCaw family deal

will give Nextel an immediate
cash injection of more than
8300m.
The agreement is also a

boost for Motorola, which sup-

plies Nextel with technology
and equipment. Motorola
holds a minority stake in Nex-
tel. In February, Motorola said

sales of its integrated radio
system equipment were weak
because Nextel had slowed
purchases.
Nextel said Mr McCaw

would steer the “strategic
direction” of the company.
Nextel would focus on provid-

ing enhanced wireless commu-
nications services to mobile
business users, said Mr Mor-
gan O’Brien, chairman of Nex-
tel Communications.
This represents a significant

change from Nextel's strategy
of selling its new services to

consumers as well as busi-

nesses, in competition with
cellular telephone services and
paging services.

Mr McCaw said be was not
interested in trying to repli-

cate or compete with cellular

or paging services, or the new
“personal communications”
services for which he has
recently purchased several

licences.

The McCaws* Investment is
I

subject to approval by Nextel’s

current shareholders, and
j

various regulatory and
third-party approvals, Nextel
said.

Under the agreement, Mr
McCaw and otter members of

his family will purchase
Nextel shares from both
Nextel and Motorola over a
period of six years.

Mr McCaw will become a
director of Nextel with control

over a newly created
operations committee.
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At the Annual General Meeting

of Shareholders held on April 6. lBBG. the dividend for the

financial year IBBo was fixed at Off I.2B for each ordinary share

(par value Dfl ZJ. As Bn Interim dividend of Dfl 0-32 wee already

made payable, the final dividend win ba Dfl 0.96.

The undenrignad hereby statu that payment of the Anal dividend

of Dfl O.Bfl per Dfl 2 share on the Bearer Depositary Receipts

{BDR's) Issued by the undersigned will be made as from April IB.

1B85 as fallows:

- upon the surrender of dividend coupon no. B: a cash dividend

of Dfl 0.72 per Dfl 2 share, less dividend tax « 2Wy
• upon the surrender of dhridand coupon no. B; a cash dividend

of Dfl (L2« 'per Dfl 2 share or I'M In BDR’a chargeable to the

paid-in turpiue (qualifying for the 1988 dividend].

Dividend coupons may be tendered for payment or conversion st

the offices of ABN AMRO Bank N.V. MeesPtoraon N.V„

Internationale Nederienden Bank N.V. and Kempen & Co. N.V. In

Amsterdam, the Netherlands.

Dividend coupons must beer the stomp of the office through

which they era tendered.

The dividend pertaining to BDR's of the CF-type wiU ba paid via

the body by whom the dividend sheet wes held on April 5, 1895 in

wordanon with the conditions of administration.

If holders of BDR's opt for the dividend of Dfl OAfi In cash,

payment less dividend tax at 2S4S will be made upon the surrender

of dividend coupons no. S and B.

In so Tar as holders of BDR's opt for the dividend ofm In BDR's

chargeable to tire paid-in surplus, tha suirsndsr of dividend

coupons no. B and relating to IDO ordinary shares wlH entitle the

holder to receive one new BDR for one share, bearing dividend

coupons numbered from 7 onwards and talon.

If any dividend coupons no. 6 are not tendered for conversion into

BOR'a by May 20. IMS. tha BDR’s to which they relate will ba sold

and the net proceeds of the sale be held « the disposal of the

holders of these BDR's In proportion hi their holding.

Commission In accordance with the scales laid dawn will ba peJd

to members of the Amsterdam Stock Exchange Association In

connection with die conversion of dividend coupons no. B Into

new BDR's; this Impllee that hoMen will net Incur commission

Chargee upon conversion.
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Dutch publisher eyes EU fringes

Turkey may be Wolters Kluwer’s next target, writes Ronald van de Krol *

panics tend to be .KM* “.*• v." ; '-MM*- SSSSfl 20.M ost European-based
multinational com-
panies tend to be

strong supporters of European
integration, bat there can be
few more enthusiastic champi-

ons than Watters Kluwer, the

Dutch publishing group.

The company, specialists in
for

l
business andlegal publish-

ing, has enjoyed double-digit

profit growth for years, thanks
in part to its conscious expan-

sion in countries which are
about to join toe EU.
Such countries experience a

sharp rise in demand for

detailed information on both
national and European legisla-

tion, regulations and taxation.

Wolters Kluwer benefits not
only from the EU’s orderly
expansion but also from toe
occasional European crisis.

“It’s not so bad if a bit of con-

fusion arises every now and
again because this creates
ripmaiTiri for information," says
Mr Cor Brakel, toe group
finance director who Is due to
hwyimp cha irman on May 1 on
the retirement of Mr Mjjndert

Ververs.

Mr Brakel says he will con-

tinue the strategy of trying to

expand in step with - or in

advance of - toe EU, a tactic

that has prompted a string of
acquisitions in Scandinavia,
Austria and eastern Europe in
recent years and expanded toe
group's international reach to

cover 17 countries. "We’re cau-

tiously looking around in Tur-
key,” he says, noting that the

country is an eventual candi-

date for admission to toe EU.
Wolters Kluwer spent

FI 280m ($180m) an acquisitions

last year, buying up mainly

(GcMorefan)
an-

tm ee aowi teas m
Source:waste newer

,

small publishers in existing
and prospective members of
toe EUas wall as in the US.
The purchases were financed
from cash Sow.
Sevens! of the acquisitions

were in Hungary, a country
that perfectly fits the group’s

target praSle.:One of the new
Hungarian subsidiaries is

Novorg, a specialist in elec-

tee! tete eir^' %

CD-ROM, CDs or on-line ser-

vices . “This could be 15 per

cent, if not more, in toe year

2000,” Mr Brakel says.

Wolters Eluwer is spending

about FI 100m a year on prod-

uct development in electronic

publishing. For 1995 it has ear-

marked an additional FI 16m to

help speedup the digitalisation

of information so that this can

Wolters Kluwer benefits not only from the

Ell’s orderly expansion but also from the

_ . occasional European crisis

tnmic publications on law,
marketing and management.
Wolters Khxwer also bought a
40 per emit stake In Invendo,
which operates a database an
Hungarian ingfoigtinri

Mr Brakel believes the explo-

sive growth of electronic pub-
lishing will be one of the big-

gest challenges. It accounts for

up to 8 per cent of Walters
Kluwer 1

9 annual turnover,
whether in the form of

be disseminated electronically.

Growth, both in electronic

and paper publishing, will

come mainly from overseas. In

1987, when Wolters Kluwer
was formed out of a merger
prompted by a hostile takeover

bid from Elsevier, toe Dutch
publisher, the publishing
group generated 70 per cent of

its turnover at home and 30 per

cent abroad. Right years later,

the ratio is nearly reversed,

Seita rises 12.4% to FFr658m
By John Ridding In Paris

Seita, the French tobacco and
matches group which was pri-

vatised earlier this year, yes-

terday annonnced.net profits of

FFr658m (Sl36m) for 1994, a
rise of 12.4 per cent on 1983.

The increase, in line with
forecasts before privatisation,

was achieved on sales of

FFrl5.6bn. against FFrl4.1bn
the previous year. Operating
profits at toe company, which
includes such brands as
Cetanes andGauloises, doubled
to FFrl.OSbn from FFr538m.
Seita struck an upbeat note

about prospects, particularly

concerning its international

expansion and its “light" ciga-

rettes. Reflecting Us optimism.

It announced a net dividend of

FFr53 a share, compared with

FFr3.48 the previous year.

According to Seita, the year

saw a strong commercial per-

formance, particularly for light

cigarettes. Volumes Increased

in thia sector, while the com-
pany managed to increase its

market share against tough
competition from imports.

Concerning its traditional

dark tobacco products, Seita

said it bad achieved a slight

increase in the value of sales.

The company added that It had
benefited from an increase in

the price of tobacco products

in France during 1994.

Over the past few years, the
French group bag been pursu-

ing a policy of international

expansion. Seita’s progress in

this area was reflected in an
average sales increase of 10.4

per cent in International mar-
kets. The performance was par-

ticularly strong in Germany
and in sales of light tobacco

products.

The increase in profits was
achieved In spite of financial

charges of FFr73m and a
FFritlm exceptional cost relat-

ing to toe restructuring of

dgar production.

The shares were unchanged
at FFr1333, compared with a
price of FFr129 at privatisation

in February.

The issue was warmly
received, drawing more than
lm individual investors and a
subscription rate almost four
times the number of shares on
offer.

A group of core long-term
investors was established at
toe time ofprivatisation to pro-

tect the group from predators.

These core shareholders
include the banks Credit Com-
mercial de France and Sodfitfe

Gtoflrale; Franpaise de Jeux,
the lottery; and Bic, the pens
and lighters company.

Brazil car sector lifts Usiminas
By Patrick McCrary
In Sflo Paulo

Usiminas, Brazil's second
biggest steel company, yester-

day posted a 32 per cent

increase in underlying profits

for the year ending December
31 1994.

Profits after tax totalled

R$291.5m (US$323Sm), com-
pared with R$220.7m for 1993,

after excluding an extraordi-

nary flw”! credit.

Mr Breno Jtilio Milton, mar-

ket relations director, said toe

profits increase was due to a

combination of higher domes-

tic demand, particularly In

Brazil's growing car industry,

and an improved product mix.

The company, which was pri-

vatised in 1991, produced 4J28m

tonnes of crude steel in 1994,

13 per cent up on 1993. Gross

income was RS1.91bn during
the period, compared with

RS1.78bn in 1993.

Due to high local demand,
the company reduced exports

to 34 per cent of total sales last

year from 45 per cent in 1993.

Brazil's automotive Industry

accounted for 45 per cent of

sales.

Mr Milton said profitability

had been helped by cutting

production of semi-finished

steal slabs and increasing pro-

duction of more value-added

products such as hot colls. Pro-

duction of finished products

increased 11 per cent in 1994.

The company began produc-
tion of a galvanised steel line

for export to the US and
Europe. It aims to increase gal-

vanised steel production to

200,000-250,000 tonnes in 1995
from 76,000 tonnes last year.
Usiminas, which was the

first of Brazil's steel mills to be
privatised, reduced Its work-
force by 4^ per cent last year,
to 10,448. The workforce was
13,400 when It was privatised.
Mr Milton said labour pro-

ductivity In 1994 increased 7.7

per cent to 455 tonnes per
worker. Net profit per million
shares was R3130.6 and a divi-

dend of RS51.9 per million
shares was approved.

ds

underwriter

for C$40m issue

By Robert Gtfbtoen*

A US-controlled investment
fund will underwrite a C$40m
(US$28.8m) equity offer by
Dylex, Canada's biggest speci-

ality clothing chain, giving it a
new chance of survival- But
the founding Posluns family,

which has lost financial con-

trol, wiU step down from man-
agement
River Road (Canada) will

underwrite the direct rights

offer of 16m shares at C52J50 a
share, to provide the chain
with working capital. It owns
15 per cent of Dylex and will

take up at least that proportion

of the new Issue. IF it bought
all toe new issue its interest

would rise to 40 per cent
Dylex has closed 200 erf its

730 stores. Its overall restruct-

uring plan goes before four
riamaBa of creditors in Toronto
on April 28. Dylex is under
court protection. It has sweet-

ened the restructuring plan to

get debenture holders and
landlords on its side.

Mr Wilfred Posluns, S3,

chairman, will head a board
committee that will name a
new chief executive. Analysts
said his son David, chief finan-

cial officer, and Mr Lionel Rob-

ins, president would leave

Strong demand in US
for SGL Carbon offer
By Antonia Sharpe

US investors showed the
greatest interest tn the initial

public offering by SGL Carbon,
a subsidiary of Hoechst, the

German chemicals group. The
shares were priced yesterday

at DM65, the bottom of the
Indicated DM55 to DM66 price

range, raising DMSIOm
($225m).
“The US was a particularly

strong market for the stock
because US investors saw SGL
as a global company which
happens to be based In Ger-
many, whereas European
investors saw it as a German
company," said an official at
Klelnwort Benson, which
arranged the deal with Dresd-
ner Bank.
SGL is the world's leading

producer of carbon and graph-
ite and has about 20 per cent of
toe DM7bn worldwide market
Its main competitors are Amer-
ican, which facilitated the val-
uation process for toe US.
More than half of the shares

were placed outside Germany.
Mr Robert Koehler, SGL's chief
executive, said that an even
greater proportion could have
been sold intemationaHy, but
that it was important for SGL
to have an anchor in the Ger-
man stock market, where its

shares would be listed.

The offering was scaled back
on Tuesday because Hoechst
did not want to sell out too
cheaply.

Mr Koehler said that while
other IPOs had been cancelled
recently because of poor mar-
ket conditions, Hoechst had
restructured toe SGL deal in
order to ensure that a success-
ful market emerged in the
shares after the launch. It was
for this reason that Hoechst
exercised its option not to par-
ticipate at this time.
On Tuesday, the size of the

offering was reduced to 5.6m
shares from 7.2m. Of the
revised amount, 2.9m shares
were sold by SGL to raise new
capital and just under 2m
shares were sold by Pfichiney
toe French packaging and met
als group, which had a stake ofU per cent In SGL.
The remaining 700,000

shares, or is per cent of the
total, will be sold by Hoechstm the form of a green ahoe, or
over-allotment option, which
has to be exercised within 80
days.

the flotation, Hoechst
will be left with a stake of
about 70 per cant in SGL, but
its long-term strategy fa to
turn it into a company that
stands alone.

with foreign

for 65 P«
domestic sales 35 percent.

Last year, ** P*0® -

per cent to n 382m, jen;taro- -

over up 5 per

The company has forecast that,

turnover will ns® to

FT 3^bn m 1996, and

says it 4s PrtSgJ™S5 : -

could grow to Fl 5bn .
around

the turn of toe century. r .

. wolters Kluwer facto a

keting challenge with elec-

tronic publishing expected to

generate an ever larger Pj£ .

centage of tunmver^h its

. smrmai report, published this

month, it notes the emergence

of electronic networks, such as

the Internet, might lead people

to believe toat information can

be had cheaply. “The free flow

of information is not a syn-

onym for the flow of free tofim

mation," toe company note.

Indeed, some of toe groujrs

disc-based products arejrot _

cheap. The cost of a CD-ROM
disc sold by Wolters Kluwer
witi range from FI 900 to

FI 3,000 each, depending on the

type erf information contained,

on it. •
. , _

The price is determined not .

.

simply by the contents but by

the software enabling custom-

ers to search quickly and selec- .

tively for information.
‘

However, the problem, from

the electronic publisher’s point
'

of view, is that CD-ROM fiscs

look identical to audio compact
rUflflfi played by consumers on
the CD players in their living

rooms.
“Our discs could never be as

cheap as the FI 30 you spend
' for an opera on CD.” Mr Brakel

says. ..

Klabin back
in toe black

for 12 months
By Patrick McCurry

Inddstrias Klabin, Brazil's

largest Integrated paper pro-

ducer. returned to profitability

last year, thanks to a recovery

in world pulp prices, strong
domestic demand and
exchange rate gains following

the appreciation of BraziTs
Real currency against the US
dollar.

Klabin posted after-tax con-
solidated profits of R$62m
(US$68Am) for the year ending
December 31 1994, compared
with a RS7.3m loss in 1993.

Operating profit increased to

R887-2m from R$31.6ra in 1993.

Gross sales totalled R$U)3bn
in 1994, compared wiih
R$971An in 1993.

Sales of pulpr paper and
paper products increased 2.3

per cent during the period to
1.17m tonnes. Growth was con-
centrated in bags, envelopes
and cardboard boxes.
The company, which exports

one-third of its production, said
the Real's 15 per cent apprecia-
tion last year was offset by
exchange rate gains on the
company’s long-term dollar
debt, which stood at R$344£m
at the end of last year, and by
higher world commodity
prices.

Last year, bleached eucalyp-
tus pulp prices Increased 80 per
cent in Europe.
Net profit per 1,000 shares

was R$95J22 compared with a
loss of RS16A4 in 1993.

The company is proposing a
dividend of R$13 per 1,000
shares.

The company launched a
level one American depository
receipt programme last Decem-
ber, the first step towards list-

ing on a US stock exchange.

CREDIT LOCAL DE
FRANCE

FRF 3OO,OO0^XHL-
Reverse Floater Bonds

Due 2003

Bondholders are hereby
informed that the rate for the
fourth period of interest has

been set at 347985 %
and is payable as from
October 3rd, 1995.

The interest for the coupon
Na4 is for the period from

April 3rd, 1995 to
October 2nd, 1995 -

(inclusive) and the price

FRF 10,000 Notes and
FRF 3,479.85 for the
FRIM00,000 Notes. ---
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By Rtchanf Gourtay
and John Griffiths

Brands -Hatch Leisure, the
private company that owns the
famous motor racing venue
and three other tracks in the
UK. has been sold for £l5^5m to

a management team backed by
Apax Partners, the venture
capital group. -

Miss Nicola Foulston, the 27-

year-old daughter '-of Atlantic

Computers' founder, ;the late

Mr
.
John Foulston, has been

running the group for five

years and will continue as
managing director.

The new management tparn

that includes as chairman Mr
Adrian Chambers, a former
racing driver, hopes to add
other leisure activities to the
core motor racing business.

Miss Fou1ston’s father
bought the Brands Hatch. Snet-
terton and Oulton Park tracks

from BAT Industries in 1986. A
fourth track, Cadwell Park,
was added the next year
shortly before Mr Foulston was
killed in a motor racing acci-

dent at Silverstone.

His oldest daughter took
over as commercial director at
Brands Hatch Leisure in 1989,

shortly before the collapse of

Atlantic Computers which
brought down the conglomer-
ate British & Commonwealth.

COMPANY NEWS: UK

Restructuring

helps Aegis

achieve £20m

LEX COMMENT

Insolvency proposals
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Nicola Foulston and Jon Moulton: a forceful approach

Likened to a “22-year-old
Maggie Thatcher" by those
who disputed her firm views
on bow motor sport should be
run, she quickly made clear to

what she described as “the old
blazers and cravats brigade”
that she intended to put motor
racing on to a more commer-
cial baas.
But her forceful approach

may have paid dividends. Total
paid spectator attendance at
the four circuits last year
broke through the 1m mark
for the first time in many
years.

Yesterday’s deal allows the

J:? ;i
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Klabin bad

in the black

for 1 2 moot

Or

Gehe hits at

AAH forecast
By Peter Pearse

Gehe, the German pharm-
aceuticals wholesaler, yester-

day fired the latest salvo in its

hostile £377.4m bid for AAH,
the pharmaceuticals retailer

and wholesaler, attacking its

target far its “dismal" profits

forecast, its wholesaling mar-
gins and its cash absorption.

However, analysts said the
letter, urging AAH sharehold-

ers to accept Gehe’s 420p offer,

did not add much to the
debate. . The shares were
unchanged at 448p.

In the letter, Mr Dieter K&m-
merer, Gehe chairman, said
AAH's profits forecast under-

lined its existing problems mid

.

revealed new ones. He.
suggested that stripping out
figures from

.
the computer

systems and the soaps and toi-

letries divisions gave a “more
Oattering impression” to the

main healthcare businesses.

The letter stated that the
wholesaling margins were lit-

tle changed in the year to

March 1994 from five years pre-

viously. Further. Gehe claimed
that wholesaling margins had
fallen in the year just ended.
However, an independent

analyst yesterday suggested
that Gehe’s margin calculation

was faulty, based as it was on
a turnover figure - albeit from
AAH - that included the gross

value of Glaxo turnover.
Finally, Gehe’s letter ques-

tioned how AAH paid its

£56 ordinary dividend bill

and bow AAH's net interest

was forecast to be unchanged

at £5-3m in 199495 in spite of

the £47.6m cash sale of the
builders supplies division.

AAH said: “This is yet

another smokescreen to cover

the inadequacy of Gehe’s
offer”

, Cordiant Hewden
sells US Stuart

offshoot rises 82%
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By Christopher Price

Cordiant, the former Saatchi &
Saatchi advertising group, yes-

terday announced the sale of a

US subsidiary for $40m (£25m).

It said the sale of Campbell
Mithnn Esty to Interpublic,

the US advertising agency,

was part of its strategy to con-

centrate its resources on
Saatdi & Saatchi Advertising
»nd Bates, its two global

advertising networks.

CME Is based in Minnea-

polis, although some other

parts of the agency - such as

the Hew. York office and the

European operations - have

been merged within the Cor-

diant' organisation. The UR
division of CME Is also being

retained to operate as a stand-

alone operation,

CME’s net revenues in 1994

were 952m. with operating

profits of $7.4m.

Under FES 3 rules, the sale

will result in a loss on feposal

of 913m because of the write-

off ofgoodwill that had previ-

ously been written off to

shareholders* funds. However,

these will increase by 924m
following the transaction.

Cordiant said the proceeds

from the deal would be used to

pay off group debts, which

stood at fll8m tn December

1994.

Mr Charlie Scott, chief exec-

utive and acting chairman,

said: “Whilst CME is an excel-

lent advertising agency in its

own light, its development is

hot is line with the strategic

direction that Cordiant is now

following.”

By Geoff Dyer

Hewden-Stuart. the UK’s
biggest independent plant hire

company, said higher volumes

across all its businesses were

responsible for the 82 per cent

increase in annual pre-tax prof-

its from £19.lm to £34.8m
(955.7m).

Turnover in the year to Jan-

uary 31 was 30 per cent ahead

at £260m (£200m), although
hire rates bad only marginally

improved.
The figures were ahead of

analysts’ expectations and the

shares rose 6p to 169p.

Sir Matthew Goodwin, the

founder chairman who retires

from the group after the June
annual meeting, said the

results were “first rate" and

justified the large capital

expenditure over the last two

years.

Sir Matthew, a former dep-

uty chairman of the Scottish

Conservative Party, renewed

his criticism of British indus-

try for not investing enough . “I

cannot see why industry is not

spending more money an put-

tire down fresh capacity. If we

do not watch out we are going

to have problems”, he said.

Sir Matthew said the uncer-

tain conditions in the construc-

tion and housing markets were

benefiting Hewden because of

the reluctance of construction

companies to spend money on

their own new machinery.

The strongest improvement

came from the tower crane

division, with the mobile

accommodation business the

worst performer.

Wyser-Pratte likely to

force Northern EGM
By Michael Smith

Northern Electric, the regional

power company, will have to

call an extraordinary general

wwAting within seven weeks u,

as expected, Wyser-Pratte con-

firms shortly that it has gath-

ered enough support to force a

meeting. ,

Wyser-Pratte, a US arbitrage

firm, plans to nominate an

additional director and to force

Northern Electric t6 consider

an offer from Trafalgar House,

the conglomerate whose ted for

the power company lapsed last

month.
Northern Electric has 21

days to caB the extraonimary

meeting after Wyser-Pratte

confirms its support, and

another 28 days to hold

it

Foulston family's Jersey trusts,

which owned Brands Hatch
Leisure, to diversify. It also
gives Miss Foulston an equity
stake of 10 per cent in the new
group. She hopes the new com-
pany, The Brands Hatch Lei-

sure Group, will be floated
within a few years.

The company, which had an
erratic profits record during
the early 1990s, last year gener-
ated about Elm at the operat-

ing level.

Mr Jon Moulton, partner in

Apax, said the group would
benefit from a couple of years
out of the public gaze.

By Christopher Price

Restructuring benefits helped

Aegis, Europe's biggest media-

buying and planning group,

turn round from pre-tax losses

of £18-Lm into profits of £20.lm
(9312m) in 1994.

However the group, which
has undergone substantial

reorganisation and refinancing

In the past two years, made
further provisions for 1995.

with £11.4m being set aside
mainly because of the reloca-

tion of the group’s headquar-
ters from Paris to London.
Aegis had made provisions of
£33-8m in 1993.

The group is also taking a
credit in its accounts of £4.1m
following the successful appeal
against a fine imposed by the

French competition authori-

ties, which was taken as a pro-

vision in 1993.

Although the authorities are

continuing to pursue the
action. Aegis said it was confi-

dent of a successful outcome.
The profit figure also benefited

from the halving of interest

charges to £82hn.

Underlying pre-tax profits

increased 25 per cent to £27.4m,

although the figure included a
£3.3m non-recurring item from

the French contribution.

Increased billings, fuelled by
a recovery in the German and
UK advertising markets,
helped turnover rise 8 per cent
to £2.97bn. But underlying
operating profits slipped 9 per
cent to £30-5m, a decline the

company attributed to the
income earned in France up to

April 1993 prior to the intro-

duction of tiie Loi Sapin - the
French rule which the
structure of the French adver-

tising market and severely hit

Aegis’s revenues.
Billings in Germany, the

group's largest market, rose 12

per cent to $1.76bn (£l.lbn),

while the UK gained 27 per
cent to 9940m.

Sales growth in France was
stagnant at $136bn, with mar-
gins remaining under pressure.

Spain, also a tough environ-

ment, declined 5 per cent to

9630m. with the company being
forced into malting further pro-

visions of £L3m for bad debts

at its Madrid subsidiary.

Mr Davis said that the group
was now focusing on strength-

ening its organisational capa-

bility with a view to improving
the service it offered. “The
market is changing, and we
want to change with it.”

Insolvency law is an unlikely candidate for
politicisation, but there has been a growing
sense that banks are needlessly liquidating

businesses. The vast majority of corporate fail-

ures offer no scope whatsoever for resuscita-

tion. But the UK has clearly lacked a midway
point between costly bank restructurings and
receivership. Administration worked well for

Baring Brothers, but is Oar too complex and
expensive to offer salvation for the small busi-
nessman. Some solution is necessary before
the next economic downswing.
The government's proposals for revamping

voluntary arrangements look a useful instru-

ment to add to the corporate operating theatre.
Managements of ailing companies would get 28
days to secure rescue packages without fating

action from creditors. This should improve the
chances of remaining a going concern.
There are potential hazards. Controls are

needed, given that the management that
nearly broke a business would remain in

charge. Suppliers and customers might not be
prepared to deal with high risk businesses -

that would damage their value. And bankers
need to feel the value of their loans is pro-

UK insolvencies
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Source; Datastraam

tec ted or they will be less willing to lend

money to small businesses. But the govern-

ment plans safeguards against management
abuse. Also, before the technique could be

used, an insolvency practitioner would have to

judge the patient has a viable future. All In all,

the proposals are a sensible step forward.

Merrydown to import Two Dogs
Merrydown believes British

drinkers will lap up Two Dogs,
an Australian fermented
lemon juice as strong as beer.

The UK drinks group best
known for its rider said it was
negotiating to import the
product from the Two Dogs
Lemonade Company.

Originally concocted to help

mop up a bumper lemon har-

vest, it has become a big bit in

Australia since its launch last

year. According to one Austra-
lian drinker, it tastes like bit-

ter lemon and seems to be a
soft drink “until yon fall

over.” It is called TNT when

served wttb tequila because “it

blows you away.”
Two Dogs expects to sell

some 18m bottles this year.

Tbe drink has attracted some
protest from the anti-alcohol

lobby in Australia. It says call-

ing Two Dogs a lemonade enc-

ourages under-age drinking.
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OUR OPERATIONS SPAN

ALL THREE TIME ZONES. SO TOO

DOES THE WAY WE WORK ON OUR CLIENTS’

BEHALF. A COMMITMENT TO UNDERSTAND WHAT

YOU WANT TO ACHIEVE. AND A DETERMINATION

TO PUT IN THE TIME IT TAKES TO COME

UP NOT JUST WITH AN ANSWER. BUT

WITH THE ANSWER. THAT’S WHAT

MAKES US TICK.

call

INVESTMENT BANKING. FROM A TO

MEMBER OF THE SECURITIES AND FUTURES AUTHORITY AND IMRO A DIVISION OF BARCLAYS BANK PLC

.
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area 884 935 935
0730 1043 1184 1129
OHO 14.10 1235 1382
0030 16.48 1381 1438
0900 KUO 14.75 1636
0030 9009 1539 17.46

1000 2932 1538 17.44

1030 2081 1481 1173
1100 19.12 1171 1535
1130 10.12 1980 21.00
1200 IMS 2489 2735
1230 18.49 24.72 26.89
1300 1044 2432 an nt

1330 1483 1289 14.13

1400 1483 1231 1176
1430 14.28 12.16 1337
1&0Q 1488 1209 1148
1530 14.28 1182 1122
iraa 1488 963 963
1830 toss 17.19 17.19

17D0 43.19 1431 1120
1730 43.18 1585 1730
1800 1483 1042 lire
1830 14.16 34.77 2933
1900 1002 4236 4197
1930 1033 4056 45.11

2000 15.79 27.73 3082
7030 43.19 1382 1535
2100 43.19 1335 1135
2130 26.19 1243 1175
2200 2050 9.10 9.10

2230 1138 037 897
2300 1136 179 179
2330 194 179 879

NOTICETO BONDHOLDERS

U-MingMarine
Transport Corporation

{Incorporated with

Limited Liability

in Taiwan, Ac
Republic ofChina)

U££9ty000j000
L5percerf-

Bonds doe 2001

Pumunt to Cowfition 6(A)

of the Terms and Conditions re-

lating id the iffmwrp by the U-

Ming Marine Transport Corpo-

ration (the “Company") of

USS90.000.000 aggregate prin-

cipal amount of 1.5 per cere.

Bonds due 2001 (lie “Bonds''),

tbeCompany hereby notifies you

tba. die Securities and Exchange

Comn&sskm of the ROC pub-

lished on 28tb December. 1994.

regulations permitting die con-

version of off-shore bonds into

Global Depositary RecnptS-

Tbe Bank ofNew York

Dated: April 6. 1995 4
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Continental car

growth behind
Laird advance
By Tim But
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START

At votir newsagent oerv Friday.
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|( l IRONK III
THE CITY INSIDE OUT

Laird Group, the motor compo-
nents and building products
manufacturer, reported a 25
per cent increase in profits fol-

lowing a sharp rise in Euro-

pean vehicle production.

The company, which last

November surprised the mar-
ket by launching a £68m
($109m) rights issue, exceeded

expectations with pre-tax prof-

its of £47.7m (£3&2m) for the

year to December 31.

Mr Ian Araott, appointed
chief executive last October,
said the improvement had been
fuelled by increased output by
Europe's leading car makers.
“Production is up by about 7

per cent in Germany and more
in France and Spain, and we're

benefiting from continuing
growth."
That upturn helped lift oper-

ating profits from £44.8m to

£54.2m on turnover ahead 17.5

per cent at £733^m (£624-4m),

Mr Araott said it was a cred-

KOREA INTERNATIONAL TRUST
International Depositary Receipts evidencing Beneficial

Certificates representing 1,000 Units

Notice is hereby given lo the Uni(holders that Kora Investment Trust Co. tu» declared a

distribution of Won I4.VU00 per IDR of I,QUO amis payable on lime 25th 1995 in the

Republic of Kora.

Payments on coupons No. 14 or the International Depositary Receipts will be made on

July 5th 199$ in US dollars u one of the following offices of Morgan Coxramy Trail

Company of New York;

- Brussels. 3$ Avenue ties Arts

- New York. 60 Wall Street

- London. 60 Victoria Embankment

Frank/un. 44-16 Manner t j.»Vjr.i«f

- Zurich. 38 Slockctstiasse

The amount of dollars shall be the net proceeds of the sale by the Food of the won amount

to a foreign exchange bank in the Republic of Korea at Its "spot" rale on July jib 1995.

The proceeds of the coupons presented after Joly 5th 1995 wil] be convened into US
dollart'ai the prevailing spot rale of the day following their presemalioo. and will be

distributed 10 the Unitholders in pnfxntion lo their respective rmidements and after

deduction of all taxes and charges of the Depositary.

Holders residing in a country having a double taxation treaty with the Republic of Kora
may obtain a payment of their oewpom. or a lower rate of the Korean non-resident

withholding tax. on condition they furarib either to tbe Dcporiiaiy or through one of the

designated sub-paying agents a certificate shewing their residence together with a copy of

the Certificate of Incorporation or a copy of tbe passpioi for iodiviilizals. Those documents

are requested by tbe Korean National Tax Administration Office as evidence of residence

and without them the full rale of 21875 pa Korean non-residem withholding lax wfll be

retained.

Depositary: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New Yorit TPMOTJTUFI
35 Avenue de* Aits. HWJ Brussels
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Exports help lift

David Brown
By Hm Burt

David Brown, the specialist

engineering group, shrugged
ofi sluggish UK demand with a
buoyant export performance
and a is per cent increase in
pre-tax profits for last year.

Although the group warned
that margins remained tight, a
72 per cent rise in exports
helped lift the pre-tax surplus
from £10-8m to £12^1m ($20m)
for the 12 months ended Febru-
ary 3. Shares rose 12p to 208p.

“Growth has been con-
strained by margin pressure in

all our businesses, but we've
seen exports rise strongly",
said Mr Christopher Cook,
joint chief executive.

Group margins fell from 12.8

per cent to 10.7 per cent
The profits were dented by

£6.7m of restructuring, domi-
nated by 300 job losses at Ham-
worthy. the hydraulics and

transmissions business
acquired for £ll.lm in Novem-
ber 1993.

Its first full-year contribution

was also hampered by design

problems that interrupted a big

order and bad debts following

the collapse of Lancer Boss,

the lift-truck manufacturer.
The vehicle transmissions

division - including Hamwor-
thy’s transmissions business -

was further constrained by
weak demand for UK rail prod-

ucts ahead of the forthcoming
rail privatisation, countered by
rising overseas sales.

Strong exports also offset

disappointing UK sales in the
pumps and special products
divisions, while Radicon - the

group’s geared motors business
- saw operating margins fall to

3 per cent on fiat turnover of

£2L6m (£20An).
Some £1.5m has been set

aside for further restructuring.

All of ihcse securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record on!)'.

New Issue

8,050,000 American Depositary Shares

w^r Videotron Holdings Pic

Each Representing Five Ordinary Shares

The Nasdaq National Market System symbol IsVRON

2,500,000 Shares

The above shares were underwritten by the following group of International Underwriters.

Merrill Lynch International Limited

Goldman Sachs International

NatWest Securities Limited

The Toronto-Dominion Bank ABNAMRO Hoare Govett Credit Lyonnais Securities

CS First Boston Deutsche Bank
Mfljgtgtitlbdiift

Paribas Capital Markets

5,550,000 Shares

The above shares were underwritten by the following group of U-S. Underwriters.

Merrill Lynch & Co.

Donaldson, Lufkin& Jenrette
Securities Corporation

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Opportune moment for a link
Charles Schwab has an ideal vehicle in Sharelink, reports Motoko Rich

W hen Sharelink
Investment Services,
Hw telephone share

Si .

itable performance given that

tbe group had endured large

raw material price increases,

particularly for aluminium and

PVC.
Of the group's three divi-

sions, industrial products
reported the sharpest growth
with profits of £23m (£15,6m),

as buoyant component demand
from companies such as Ren-
ault pushed sales up to &5L£m
(£12L9m).
Growth in sealing systems,

however, was flatter despite

continued rationalisation and
cost reductions. Its profits -

boosted in 1993 by a £5.1m
patent litigation settlement -

foil from £19.Im to £I&5m.
Stronger US sales, mean-

while, helped lift profits in the
service industries division
from £10.1m to £12.7m,
although they were bairi harJr

by reorganisation and start-up

costs at Fullarton, the building
products subsidiary which
opened its first North. Ameri-
can plant last year.

W hen Sharelink
Investment Services,
Hw telephone share

dealing service, disclosed more
than a week ago that it was in
talks with a bidder, its shares
jumped 17 per emit to 209p.

But, for the previous six
i months they had been lan-
guishing well below 200p, mak-
ing the company a prime tar-

get for takeover. Charles
Schwab, the US discount bro-

ker, is offering a price that is

still 15p below the flotation
level of 2S0p.
MSharelink’s share price

maVpg it a cheap alternative to

establishing a home grown
operation," said analyst.

For Schwab, the Birming-
ham-based company is an ideal

vehicle for prepanrifaff its activi-

ties in the UK In the US, San
Francisco-based Schwab runs a
more sophisticated version of
Sharelink’s operations,
through 208 brandies.
Sharelink, mi Hip other hand,

has just the one office in
Birmingham. And while
Schwab is capitalised at

$2.8bn (£l.75bn), Sharelink’s

value peaked at £73.lm in
November 1993 - about five

months after its flotation - and
plummeted to £233m recently,

when the shares hit a low of

138p.

After reporting maiden pre-

tax profits of £8-19m (£3.12m)
for the year to March 1994, the

company foundered when the

UK stock market lost its shine.

The private investors who are

Us bread and butter stayed
away.
This led to last September’s

profits warning - foreshadow-

ing the announcement of
interim losses of £468,000, plus

T l 44*-^
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David Jones (left) and John Coghlan: resources to take advantage of growth potential

a further caution on trading —
in contrast to the £3.68m profit

made in the same period of
1993.

Tbe mafr who hod to sound
the warning notes was Mr
David Jones, founder, chief
executive and former Stock
Exchange board member. He
holds about is per cent of the
company.
Mr Jones is now on the tfank

of England's advisory board
overseeing tbe development of
Crest, the paperless share set-

tlement system, which he
argues presents a big opportu-
nity for Sharelink. The advent
of that system, as well as
rolling five-day settlements,
makes the idea of working
with a more experienced par-

ent company attractive.

Alone, the problem for the
company was that it lacked the
resources to exploit such devel-

opments, especially as it is so

pyprewd to drops in the volume
of trading. “It is very ffifWgni*

to run a long-term high growth

strategy against volume fluctu-

ations of the relative magni-

tude experienced in 1994," Mr
Jones said. . .

It is believed Sharelink spent
film on development last year,

which would have strained the

cash-strapped company.

H ence Mr Janes’s enthu-

siasm' far the Schwab
deal “We do not have

the financial strength of

Schwab," he said yesterday. He
also stands to make about
£5J>m personally from the cash

offer.

Mr Jones points to the
growth potential in the private

investor market. “We are

already actively dealing with
investors who are matured, but
there is an opportunity to

extend equity ownership to

people who don't own shares at

Use moment"
Sharelink’s vulnerability to-

swings in market volumes
moans that Schw&b has come

in at a prime time. “Anyone
can see that the share price Is

down now because It is a vola-

tile business,” said one analyst

“So, if you are looking for

acquisitions, you can offer a

reasonable premium to the cur-

rent price and get into a busi-

ness that could be making sub-

stantial profits in six to 12

months time."

Schwab believes the acquisi-

tion will not only prove profit-

able in the UK but will serve

as the launch of its global

strategy. “To some extent, this

is a new chapter for Schwab in

terms of its commitment to

global Investors," said Mr John
Coghlan, executive vice-presi-

dent. “Hopefully, it wifi be a

very lengthy book."
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APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

appears in the UK
edition every

Wednesday &
Thursday and in

the International

edition every

Friday.

j

For information

on advertising in

this section please

call

Sam Morris on
44401718734027

Tins notice is issued in cocgifimce with tbe requirements of the International Stock Exchange of the United

Kingdom and the RepubBc of Ireland Limited (“the London Stock Exchange"). Itdoes not constitute an invitation

to any person to subsaftie for or purchase any securities in Coxal Products PLC Gtbe Company").

Application has been made to the London Stock Exchange for the existing Ordinary Shares of lp each in Coral

Products PLC and for the new Ordinary Shares to be issued pursuant to a placing to be admitted to the Official

List. Dea&ngs are expected to commence an 13 April. 1995.

CORAL
PRODUCTS PLC

(Incorporated in Engand and Wales with registered no. 2429784)

Placing by

GREKG, MIDDLETON (Cl) LIMITED
of 5,460,000 Ordinary Shares of lp each

at 60p per share

Share Capital Following the Placing

£225,000

Issued and

fullypaid

£153.300

Number ef

Ordinary Shuns

Authorised

in Ordinary Shares of lp each 22.500,000

Number of

Ordinary Shares

Issued and

Fully Paid

15,330,000

Andrew
Skarzynski

+44 0171873 4054

Tbe prkkripal activity of tbe Company is the manufacture and supply of plastic moulded products,

listing Particulars relating to the Company are available, during norma) business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays excepted), from the Company Announcements Office, London Stock Exchange Tower. Capei Court
Entrance, offBartholomew Lane. London EC2N1HP, by coDectkm only, up to and mdudfog 13 April, 1995 and
during normal business hours (excluding Saturdays), up to and including 27 April, 1995 from:

Greig, Middleton (Cl) Limited
at 22 Tudor' Street, London EC4Y OJ J

Joanne Gerrard
on

+44 0171873 4153

and at tbe registered office of the Company in England:

North Florida Road, Haydock Industrial Estate, Haydock. Merseyside WA11 9TP

6 April. 1995

FINANCIAL TIMES

ASIAN INFRASTRUCTURE
MONTHLY

Accessible and authoritative — FTAsian Infrastructure Monthly is the new publication from
the Financial Times delivering comprehensive news and intelligence on the development of
infrastructure in Asia each month. With in-depth analysis and comprehensive briefings on
construction ventures, tenders, Asian government policies, investment opportunities and

competition, plus statistical forecasts, FTAsian Infrastructure Monthly gives you valuable
information and commentary on infrastructure schemes which is simply unavailable elsewhere

To receive a FREE SAMPLE COPY contact:
FT Asian Infrastructure Monthly,

Financial Times Newsletters and Management Reports,
PO Box 3651, London SW12 8PH, UK.

TO: +44 (0) 181 673 6666 Fax: +44 (0) 181 673 1335

FINANCIAL TIMES
Newsletters&

Management Reports

Rcgtaered OflWe IVumju I I Limned. Maple Hook. WTOantan Coot Road, Undue. WlP 9LL. UK. I I No. 29703X4. WY feglnrataa No. GB 278 5371 2L
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REPUBLIC OF SLOVENIA
Thursday April 6 1995
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,-.Jtttts disputewith Italy
' over-propertYrights has
brought home to -Slo-

venes.ihatthe independence
they gained from.former Togo-

1 daytanta OMI/has still .left

them vutaerabletb pressure
from bigger and mote powerful
neighbours:

'

' i :
-...

' SucK a'idevelopment was
hanUy-inrajghiable in July. 1991

whenSfovema broke away
fitan Yugb^nda after a-10-day

war and .quick]y: setitself up as
asOTere4gnj?t^eof 2mpeople.
Then, the,wain aim was to

andicrlhai»w state as firmly
ani rapidly ' as possible In the
European Union aniNato.
From an economic and trade

perspective ft hasalready hap-
pened! This historically export-

orientated country: has made
upfor the loss of . markets in
former Yugoslavia by shifting
Its trade to markets in the
European Union.. The gross
domestic product (GDP) grew
by more than 5 per cent last

year and similar export and
service industry-led growth is

expected for 1595.

Last year, the ED accounted
for more than 60 per cent of
the' country’

s $l4bn commodity
trade,

.
with Germany - alone

accounting for more than so
per cent The great majority of
tourists who spent over $lhn In *

the country's spas, ski resorts,

private -homes and seaside
hotels come from neighbouring
Italy and Austria, southern
Germany and Croatia.- „ -

Two faces of Ljubljana: The Slovene constitution prohWta the sate of land to foreigners, a condition which Is

"wvnpatibto wHh membership of the European Union ncm-MaftmUHV

The kiss of former Yugoslav
markets, combined with the
lure of closer integration into
the EU. inspired the newly
independent state to draw up
ambitious infrastructure devel-
opment plans. An investment
of more than (2.5bn in new
transport infrastructure over
the next decade will boost the
domestic economy and greatly

enhance Slovenia's strategic
value as a transit country.
New motorways and modern-

ised railways will improve
access to the port of Koper, one
of the most convenient outlets

for central European exports to

the Mediterranean ana! Africa
and the Middle vtast The high-

Land row leaves scars
Slovenes’ expectations of a politically trouble-free entry into the EU have

been shaken by Rome, report Anthony Robinson and Laura Silber

ways converging on the capi-

tal Ljubljana, will form part of

the fifth European motorway
corridor which will eventually
run south of the Alps all the
way from Barcelona in Spain
to Kiev in the Ukraine.

But Slovenes’ original expec-
tations of a politically trouble-

free entry into the EU were

badly shaken by the advent of

the Berlusconi government in

Rome. Suddenly. Slovenia
found itself at the receiving
wiri of a more nationalistic Ital-

ian foreign policy tin* which
reflected the inclusion of neo-

fascists in government for the

first time since the fail of Mus-
solini

£P*M
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The economy: Anthony Robinson examines underlying problems

Progress depends on restraint

fz^r. ‘-j
j

. 1. ” l

Slovenia, with its a small, open economy
and proximity to

-

Germany, industrial
northern Italy and central Europe,
depends heavily on exports, and henceon
the economic health erf its more powerful
neighbours. •

Over the past 18 months, toe recovery in

Germany and the abiltty of Italian entre-

preneurs to prosper despite ia debilitating

political crisis, have helped to ensure
strong, export-led growth.

Genhanyalaiteaccoa^ forwell over30
per cent of Slovenia's exports, and 85 per 1

cent of all commodity exports go to five

countries - Germany,
France and Austria/
Imports have also been rising strongly,

but the combined effect of higher -exports
and growing -tourism and other service-

revenues has led to an almost embarrass-

ing rise hi foreign, exchange reserves to

nearly $3bn, accompanied by strong
upward pressure on the Slovene tolar. .

- The economy has been growing ever

since the post-independence recession,

triggered by collapse of the former Yugo-

slav market, bottomed out In mid-1993.
Gross domestic product (GDP) rose by 5

per cent lash year, and will probably

increase by a similar amount this year.

cent in 1993 to I&3 per cent last year.

Structural- reforms, including privatisation

and reform of the banking system
, are

taking longer than expected.

. Government expenditure and taxation

remain stubbornly high at around 49 per

cent of GDP, against a target of 43 per

cent • . .

Above all, last year's 8 per cent rise in
zeal incomes, coupled with appreciation of

the exchange rate against the strong

D-Mark, as well as the weak lira, is placing

increasing strain an Slovenia’s competi-
tiveness and putting pressure an exporters

Italy, Croatia^—who remain the backbone of the economy.
The problems are all Knked and have

deep roots. For although Slovenia was Car

and away the most prosperous and eco-
•nnmnicflUy advanced of the former Yugo-

Most ‘socially-owned’ enterprises

are expected to be privatised by
trie end .of this year

slav republics, it was organised an a vari-

ant of the Yugoslav “self-management"
system, with unclear ownership of assets

mid an. Incestuous relationship between

Exports' rose -from $6.08bn hi 1993 to - banks and enterprises.

'"'t

V.

ei*

3&83hn-last year.- But the 6.4 per cent

export-led rise in industrial production,

coupled with an. 8 per cent rise in real

incomes, stoked in a matching volume of

imports, which rose to $7_25m from $&5bn
in 1993.- :

•
"• " “

•

1

Last year, Slovenia’s trade deficit wid-

ened slightly to$44Dm, from 3418m in 1993,

but
.

this was outweighed by another good

year for
1

tourism and' rising volumes of

transit traffic. Hljgher tourism receipts

contributed around $lbn to last year's

8L68bn Income from services. Service

rn<y»p>w helped to push the overall-current

account surplus up to $478tu from 3150m

hi 1993.
' - -

-
.

-
.whether Slovenia is able to sustain its

export-led growth without some form of

income restraint and further structural

reforms is open to question, however. For

behind toe surface picture of- a. strongly

growing economy with rising reserves and

& strong currency -he sttostantial ini»
solved problems.

.

-
.< .• „ •

Inflation,, which fell sharply in: 1992,

deefined only marginally from 22.9 per

The attempt to privatise the economy
ran into resistance. This led to the adop-

tion in most cases of privatisation,

through a form of management or worker
buy-out hr effect, privatisation Slovene-

style means that workers and managers
generally retain ownership through the

issue to free or .discounted shares in their

enterprise.
' The big difference - and it has already

led to a sharp rise in unemployment to

over 9 per cent to the labour force and
nthar moves to cut costs and raise produc-

tivity - is that post-privatisation enter-

prises are subject to the hard budget

restraints typical among enterprises work-

ing in market economies.

Most “socially-owned'’ enterprises are

expected to be privatised by the end to this

year, ngfag variants-of the free or dis-

counted share-offer formula. But in the

meantime mterprise managers have been
imahlfl to resist demands for higher wages,

and have been unwilling to invest ~ -

The danger, warns- Mr Joze Menzrnger,

to the Independent Economics Institute to

Foreign traded

;

Ljubljana University, is that higher wages,

coupled with high government spending,

will absorb resources needed for invest-

ment. This could lead to further decapital-

isation to enterprises, loss to competitive-

ness and a farther squeeze on
employment
Mr Marko Voljc, chairman to Ljubfian-

ska Banka, the country's biggest bank,
echoes these fears: “It is paradoxical that

the economy is growing by 5 per cent

without a rise in investment especially as

there was so little investment over the last

10 years. Hus must mean that the capital

stock to Slovene enterprises is badly run
down.*
But Mr Voljc, whose bank is bogged

down by the unexpectedly long process to

bank “rehabilitation” and squeezed by the
currouive effect to the tolar’s strength com-
pared with the high level of domestic infla-

tion, believes a new round to investment
will start once the privatisation process is

finished.
• “Looking ahead, we are bracing our-

selves for a flood of privatised companies
looking for five-year money to re-build fac-

tories and invest in modem plant," he
says.

Ifand when that happens, the banks will

finally came into their own as a source to

capital for enterprises, and the tolar wfll

probably lose much to the strength which
is currently eroding the campettttvtty and
profits to both exporters and the banking
system.
For higher investment will inevitably be

translated into stronger demand for

imported capital equipment, which will

lead to a further increase in the trade

deficit, reducing upward pressure an the

talar.

Given the high level of foreign reserves

and low foreign indebtedness, a period of

investment-led growth could lead to the

best possible outcome for Slovenia's tran-

sition to a market economy. It would raise

the long-term competitiveness of the econ-

omy and reduce the inflationary pressures

caused by the build-up of foreign reserves.

But such an outcome depends crucially

on the willingness of newly privatised

enterprises to invest for the future, rather

than pay higher salaries - and on
restraint in government spending In the

face of rteirranris for higher pensions and
other social transfers.

The dispute has a long his-

torical tail. Many ethnic Ital-

ians had lived for centuries in

Istria and Dalmatia which
were ruled by Venice before
being absorbed into the Haps-
borg empire in the 18th cen-

tury. Italy subsequently
replaced Austrian rule over the
port cities of Trieste and
Fiume (now the Croatian port

to Rijeka) and the surrounding
areas as its prize for changing
to the ultimately victorious
allied side during the first

world war.

Fascist troops subsequently
occupied the Dalmatian coast

and large parts to Slovenia dur-

ing the second world war. They
were then pushed out by Tito's

communist partisans who
briefly occupied Trieste at the

end to the war before retreat-

ing under strong allied pres-

sure.

As a result of this inglorious

chapter of Italian history, thou-

sands of ethnic Italians left

their homes and properties in

areas which were included in

Yugoslavia after the war. But
the dispute over the future to

what became known as Zone
A, which Included the city of

Trieste, and the much larger

Zone B was also settled in a
way which left more than

100,000 ethnic Slovenes under
Italian rule.

The dispute over borders,
property and minority rights

simmered for decades until

both sides agreed to bury the
hatchet
In 1975, Italy and Yugoslavia

signed the Oslmo treaty which
agreed compensation for prop-
erty losses and all other out-

standing issues:

Following the dissolution to

Yugoslavia, however, Italy

decided to raise the property
question again with newly-in-
dependent Slovenia. Old
wounds were re-opened when
neo-fascists in the subsequent
Berlusconi government height-

ened the emotional level of the
dispute.

The Slovene constitution
prohibits the sale of land to

foreigners, a condition which is

incompatible with membership
of the EU. Rome, which sought
a Slovene concession to allow

former Italian owners preferen-

tial treatment, seized on this

constitutional provision to

block the opening to negotia-

tions with Brussels on an Asso-
ciation Agreement between
Slovenia and the EU.
The collapse of the

Berlusconi government led to a
significant change in
atmosphere after Mrs Susanna
Agnelli took charge of the

Foreign Ministry. On its side,

the Slovene government
appointed Mr Zoran Thaler, an
able young polyglot politician

as its new foreign minister.

On March 6, Italy formally
withdrew its opposition to the

start to Association talks and
the Slovene government
undertook to start the process

for amp.nrimg the constitution.

T he mutual concession
showed that with
goodwill on both sides

agreement was possible. But
the dispute has left painful

scars.

“Had it not been for this

dispute, Italy not Germany
would probably have become
Slovenia's biggest trading
partner and the natural
counter-weight to what could

otherwise be an
overwhelmingly Germanic
influence on the country,” says

Mr Joze Menzinger, Slovenia's

most Influential political

economist
But Slovenia is also

concerned at the way in which
other EU countries failed to

protest strongly enough
against what is seen in
Slovenia as the “Hdlenisation”
to Italian, foreign policy.

Italy's attempt to use the EU
as an instrument in its own
domestic dispute with
Slovenia, as Greece exploited

its EU membership to put

pressure on Macedonia,

disturbs Mr Janez Draovsek,

the prime minister and Mr
Milan Kucan, the president

“We were surprised by the

ElTs collective attitude to the

dispute which brings into

question the value of EU
membership and thp kind of

role small states can expect to

play inside an expanded EU,”

Mr Draovsek says.

He questions the wisdom of

an EU political leadership
which could side with one
large member over a territorial

dispute that could set a

precedent for any number of

similar claims, not least by
Germany whose citizens lost

property in Sudetenland.
Pomerania and Prussia as a

result to the second world war.

The three-party coalition
government remains
committed to EU entry and the
economic and constitutional

changes required to prepare
what is by for the richest of

the former communist states

seeking integration into
Europe’s main economic and
security structures.

But the row with Italy,

which has provided easy
ammunition for populist
tub-thumping among the more
fiercely nationalistic elements
in Ljubljana's fractious 90-seat

parliament, has increased
awareness of the costs
involved in EU membership,
and the potential dangers
feeing a small state arnrimm to

strengthen its sovereignty and
independence.

There are no regrets about
seceding from Yugoslavia. But
Slovenes, with their productive

factories and efficient

exporters, will feel a lot better

when the fighting ends in
Bosnia and the territorial and
other disputes between Serbia

and Croatia find an acceptable

solution.

Slovenia's priority remains
Integration Into Europe. But it

also wants to use a secure base

in Europe to help the economic
reconstruction of its war-tom
southern neighbours on a new
basis of private enterprise and
political sovereignty.
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western banks win be mwe

lines to Slovenia,' bat the Slo-

vepc. gomoment is nof-Wijk
^

jng to resolve the. dispute at

any price. .•

The dispute concerns £t2bn

of loans to fonnerYugoslam,

which were reschedule to

1988. pqeMfag who shoniflpay

what is complicated beeause

%*lta of the loans,tteso^aB«i

con-allocated debt, went

Uirecujr W
8tev federation.rather than the

infttvidnal xendbllCS.

Talks on Yugoslav debt
non-aUocated debt The Slo-

vene negotiators want to apply

the same formula for the com-

mercial banfc debt .

'When' negotiations first

started two years ago, Slo-.

veuia offered to pay $580nm.

Tbe International Creditors
1

Commission (ICC), led by
Chemical Bank, first sought

.$l4bn from Ljubljana, but

then indicated they would set-

tle for about tSOOnm.

The creditors believe that

Slovenia could easily service

.this debt Slovene officials

admit that it is not a question

of ability to pay. But in Janu-

ary last year, Slovenia halted

payments to the commercial
banks and" sent the’-ftxads

is that undo: a reschcdnlmg
agreement signed three years

before the country*® violent

disintegration, afl tux repub-

Bcs s^jarately guarrateed the

whole amount. This means

that each new .republic

remains liable for repayment

-tf tte whole debt.

Slovene politicians and,

bonkers grumble that western

creditors are putting pressure

an them to assume more man

their fair share of the bmoen

because they are the only ones .

who pan afford to pay. Accord-

ing to a formula used by the

World Bank for its loans to

fanner Yugoslavia, Slovenia is

responsible for 16 per cent of

instead to a fiduciary account

at Dresdner Bank in Luxem-
bourg, which now has
amounts to $98mn.

Mr France Arbar, governor

of Slovenia’s central bank,

cites this as evidence to the

country’s wfllingness to pay,

but this measure falls far

short of the creditors’

demands, because Slovenia

remains in control to the

funds.

Slovenia has come dose to

an agreement with the banks

several times, but with strong

reserves and foreign capital

already entering the country,

the benefits of improved
access to foreign finance must

be balanced against the costs.

Slovene negotiators realise

that they will face harsh ertti-

cism whatever the outcome.

Slovenia's

Bankfor
Global
Business

-* International payments and
account services

- Non-resident account services*

private and corporate

- Tradefinance services

- Internationalfinance services

- Treasury andforeign exchange services

- Securities services

- Real estatefinancing, tradingand
renting
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T he timetable for the
“rehabilitation" of Slo-
venia's "socially owned”

hanks as a prehide to privatisa-
tion has slipped badly, leading
to growing frustration in bank-
ing circles, writes Anthony
Robinson.
The government's so-called

“bank rehabilitation” pro-
gramme was drawn up three
years ago with the creation of

a Bank Rehabilitation Agency
and the placement of Ur
Marko Voljc, an experienced
international banker, at the
helm of Slovenia's largest
hank T Jiihljangtra sub-
sequently renamed as Nova
Ljubljanska Banka
The overall aim was to

cleanse inherited bad debts
from the balance sheets of the
"socially owned” banks, re-

structure to mate them more
customer-orientated, and then
recapitalise fhwm through the
issuance of D-Mark-denomi-
nated, interest-bearing bands.
Once fully “rehabilitated”

the Anal stage will be to com-
plete the process by privatisa-

tion.

A key element in the rehabil-

itation process was a reduction

in Ljubljanska Banka’s former
overwhelming presence on the

Slovene credit market by hiv-

ing off its subsidiaries and
encouraging competition by
issuing new hanking licences

to domestic and foreign banks.
Much has been achieved over

the past three years. Nova Lju-

bjjansha Ranks has been re-

capitalised by the issuance of

DM 1.4hn worth of 30-year gov-

ernment bonds yielding 8 per

cent in exchange for bad debts.

At the same time its share of

banking business, more than
75 per cent three years ago, is

now just above 30 per cent and
still foiling.

“If anything, we are over-

capitalised at present because
of the low level of loan demand
from enterprises,” says Mr
Voljc who is now seeking gov-

BANKING AND FINANCE

Our foreign and

local business

partners are

pleased with ns.

We offer the

complete range of
banking services,

performed with

exemplary

efficiency,

whether in routine

or more
demanding tasks.

A century of

tradition gives us

a professional

awareness, while

our use of the

latest technology

makes our work
fast and skillful.

Whoever does

business with us is

in the hands of
Slovenia 1

s largest

bank, with the

best established

and most
extensive

international

business network.

Nova LJufalfaralia banka cLd.

Tib ropuMk«2
61000 LJoUJano, Skwanta

Phi *386 61 176 S8 64
Fan +366 61 las 21 46

Fane Phj *386 61 212 616
FaJC *388 61 216 431

ton. Bkff Ptu *388 61 222 788
Fan *386 61 222 618

Obstacles to
reforms

eminent approval to make the

rehabilitation bonds shorter

term and more easily trade-

able.

The deliberate down-sizing of

Nova ljubljanska has been
accompanied by encourage-
ment of greater competition.

More than 30 Hank?; are now
operating an the Slovene mar-

ket, including foreign banks
such as Bank Austria, Credi-

tanstalt and Sodete Generate

of France.

But the central bank now
regrets its formerly over-liberal

licensing policy 3^4 has dou-

bled minimum capital require-

ments for setting up new
' banks to DMSQm ami is expec-

ted to double this again in Sep-

tember.
It is aisn encouraging bank

consolidation through take-

overs and mergers.

A typical example was the

recent merger between two
regional banks based in Mari-

bor and Nova Gorica to form
Nova Kreditna Banka Maribor.

The combined bank now
counts as the second-largest

bank in terms of assets alter

Nova ljubljanska Banka.
But it is the Ljubljana-based

SKB Banka which has gained a
reputation as Slovenia’s most
aggressively expanding and
innovative private bank.

Mrs Cvetka Selsek, SKB's
dynamic deputy general man-
ager, says the hank is tho larg-

est in terms of capitalisation

following its recent second
rights issue which raised the
bank's funds to DM240m.
SKB is also by for Slovenia's

most international bank in

terms of its shareholding struc-

ture. The European Bank for

Reconstruction and Develop-
ment (EBRD) is the largest for-

eign shareholder with 15 per

cent of the equity, followed by
the Deutsche Eutwlcklungs
Gesellschaft with 5 per cent

and -Smith New Court, the Lon-

don-based broker, which holds

<L8l per cent an behalf of City

investors.

The City of Ljubljana is one

of the biggest domestic share-

holders with a 5.1 per cent

stake. The rest of the share

capital is owned by several Slo-

venian brokerage houses and
more than 2,000 small share-

holders.

S KB began life as the
mortgage-lending arm of

Ljubljanska Banka but

became the first private bank
to have its shares quoted on
the fledgling Ljubljana Stock

exchange in 1990. Two years

later it started its reorientation

towards general banking.

Its business is now split

three ways between retail, cor-

porate and international bank-

ing. “We are working hard to

attract corporate customers
and. increase our foreign bust
ness,” Mrs Selsek says. "Our
current market share is around

10 per cent, but we hope to

raise this to between 20 and 25

per cent by the end of the

decade.”

Despite the progress made
towards increasing the effi-

ciency and lowering the costs

of Slovenian banks, potential

customers are fighting shy of

taking out new loans and

RUMOURl
ARE THE
M0|T
M3C0CRATIO
MEAN! OF
ADVERTISING.
IfTEN!

THE Sim WE
ARE
TRUSTWORTHY
BANKER.
yiFERALL^.

ljubljanska banka
HH UUIUI1SU llllt

THE Bank in Slovenia

accuse the banks of charging
exorbitant interest rates.

Some are tempted to seek
apparently cheaper credits in

neighbouring Austria or Ger-
many.
But the banks are finding it

difficult to work in an environ-
ment where most of the bigger
banks are still hi rehabilitation

and where their asset bases are
being squeezed through losses
on their foreign currency-de-
nominated assets and liabili-

ties because of the appreciat-
ing tolar which is not fully
compensating for high domes-
tic Inflatinn

.

Mr VWjc of Nova LjuhUainr
ska says it will be impossible
to finish the rehabilitation pro-
cess without progress on three
fronts.

The first is agreement with
London Club commercial bank
creditors over Slovenia's total

share of former Yugoslav debt
The second is an end to the

foreign currency overhang and
talar appreciation.

The third is government
approval for plans to make
rehabilitation bonds more flex-

ible and more tradeable.

Once these three obstacles to

foster progress on bank reha-
bilitation are removed the
scene should be set for more
transparent and cheaper lend-

ing to enterprises and the nec-

essary improvement in the
loan portfolio of the socially

owned banks. Once this occurs,
the way should be clear for pri-

,

vatisation.

"This government has been
very pro-market and reform-

!

minded. I see no reason why
|

they should not take the same
,

approach with bank privatisa-

tion," says Mr Voljc. I
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Kucan (leffl) aid Dmovsek: both understand die vabwotstabffly

POLITICS

Undercurrent
of rivalry

Two wily political survivors
who played important roles

during the traumatic final

years of federal Yugoslavia
have been responsible for guid-

ing Slovenia through its first

years of independence. They
are the president, Mr Milan
Kucan, and the prime minister.

Mr Janez Dmovsek, write
Anthony Robinson and Laura
Silber.

Both leaders are democrati-

cally elected but - unlike other

former communist states struc-

tured on a similar form of dual
power - Slovenia has been
spared the political sniping
which afflicted Slovakia after

the fSwwfo and Slovak divorce

two years ago, or the seriously
destabilising turf wars between
president and parliament
waged by Poland's Lech Wal-
esa 0T PreaMujnt Boris YaTfarin

of Russia.

G&ven the nature of politics,

however, an undercurrent of
rivalry also runs through the
Slovene political scene. Presi-

dent Kucan, with a wealth of

personal contacts, wields more
influence behind the scenes
than thp mainly nmumnnlal
formal nature of the presi-

dency unite the Slovene con-
stitution would suggest. Mr
Drnovsek has his hands full
haiawdng off his coalition part-

ners smA a. fractious opposition.
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Gavin Gray reports on privatisation

Gaining momentum
After a slow start, Slovenia's

privatisation programme is

gaining momentum. By the
end of 1994, more than 1,300 of

the country's socially-owned
companies had drawn up plans
for privatisation.

Ms Mira Puc, director of Slo-

venia's privatisation agency,
believes that mast of them will

be in private hands by early

next year. Only steel, postal
services and a few other strate-

gic Industries will be owned by
the state.

Under socialism, workers
enjoyed relative freedom in
deciding how their company
was managed and Slovenia’s
privatisation law preserves
this culture by letting the
employees decide how their

company is privatised. The role

of the privatisation agency is

to check that their plans con-
form with the law.

Although the country’s pri-

vatisation rules are among the

most complicated In eastern
Europe, it seems that most
small and medium sized com-
panies will end up 40 per cent

owned by Investment funds
with the remaining shares con-

trolled by workers and manag-
ers.

Larger companies, such as

the Krka pharmaceutical com-
pany or Radenska mineral
water battler, are likely to be
privatised by a combination of

worker buy-outs, public share
issues and transfers to invest-

ment funds.

The law is flexible, however,
and some companies, such as

the Lasko brewery, will be 100

per cent privatised straight
away. Very few companies, on
the other hand, will be sold to

foreign investors.

The restructuring process
began in 1992 when Slovene
companies started laying off

workers, but the next stage,

recapitalisation and re-lnvest-

ment, is likely to be slowed
down by rules restricting trad-

ing in some types of shares.

Another drawback of the pri-

vatisation scheme is that most
companies will start life in the

private sector with sharehold-

ers with such wildly differing
interests that there are likely

to be bitter power struggles.

The greatest disputes will be
between employees - who are
expected to care more about
preserving their jobs than
receiving high dividends - and
private investment funds,
which will own 20 per cent of
the shares of most companies
and will want to maximise
Income. -
The investment funds have

Investment vouchers
were given free to all

Slovene adults

MEGATRON
THE ENERGY CHAIR

“You feel like you were
sitting in someone’s lap!*

(So say those who already have one)

The “MegaIran" armchair is a chair tor Imaflec-
tuai writing. It has equipment installed wNch
conducts pure cosmic energy toafitfie Important
energy centres In the body.
The idea In Its concept Is not new, since lnxn the
past we know of a law good techniques tor
Increasing miaVgence/or more rapid decision
making/and providing file energy. Research tea
Shown that headoovers such as a crewn or a dia-

dem made of gold with buBMn crystals, greatly
Increase the frequency of the brain cans and lead
to more rapid and porfocted caretxaJ activity. The
same hoUs lor covers ot various special types
worn by religious persons, whfle the sDver curled
wigs worn by magistrates in England have a stmt-
tar effect

Wb know of cfeHhea and equipment lor expung-
ing the negative energy charges from the body
and supplying pure vital energy Examples of this

ana Indian dresses with their tassels, the emeflna
robes of kings and the stoles worn by priests dur-
ing mass. These stimulate the reiaasa of nega-
tive energy and the supply of positive energy with-

in the spectrum of cosmic uftra-fraquendes

through their colour, design and malarial. The
effect of grounding Is usuallydone by a massive

chaldthrone, an Indispensable prop tor people In a

position at respons8Xe dedsiorvmaklng.

AD these effects have Been Increased through

modem technology - spedal antennae devices

sixiply energy to the seven most important ener-

gy centres or the body.
The design ol the “Megairon* armchalrimega

Gr.big. thrones Gr. chair Is adapted to the shape
of the body aura of a healthy person, thus

encouraging an appropriate farm tor the aura of

the user and protecting the body from the loss of

vital energy.

Precisely defined and positioned antennae are
installed at particular points on the armchair to fit-

ter and dreef a certain spectrum of cosmic ener-

gy to a corresponding energy contra of the body
There ns no way these devices could exceed the
benevolent amount of energy However, use of

the chair Is not recommended tor persons less

titan l.a m tan, eg. children. In this case the
antennae should be arranged to match the height

of the body.

The 'Megatron' armchair Is Intended total
creative people who wtsh to increase the quality

and efficiency of their work, especially managers
and drectors. scientists and artists, statesmen

and politicians, journalists and students. Of

course. It can be used by anyone working cre-

atively In a particular field.

The system of antennae stimulating particular

energy centres of the body has the toflowtng regis-

tered and measured positive effects: - It shortens

the second phase of tMnWng/lncubaUon/by 40-60

per cent, and enhances the third phase/Mumlna-

Honftjy up to 40 per cent which aBows quicker

decision making, - increases the use of Irfleffl-

gence and creates conditions for the development

of wisdom, enhancing correct decision making. -

Increases communication sldtis and creativity, -

improves the functioning of the senses and
improves concentration, - has an anti-stress effect,

reduces weariness, relaxes the body and releases

the negative body energy charges, • grounds the

energy of the body and enhances efficiency.

Psychophysical tests of the functioning of the

device were canted out by the Institute lor

Radfenethrta. which also Issued an expert explana-
tion of tire effect on the user. The functioning of

the devices Installed In the armchair were tested

by two renowned scientists: Dr. Heffmut
LOcksnhoff from Stuttgart and Prof. Josef Seisar
from Vienna. Changes in the quality ol the energy
centres can be recorded to cotour wBti the “Aura
Vision Camera 3000“ computer device and scien-

tifically registered on the -Sped* / Single Photo
Emission Computer Tomography

been capitalised by investment
vouchers, which were given
free of charge to all Slovene
adults with a nominal value
depending on age. Vouchers
can also be used to invest in

worker buy-outs or public

share issues. The investment

funds are exchanging vouchers

for shares in a series of auc-
tions organised by Sklad, a

government-controlled develop-

ment fund.

At the first auction, last

December, investment funds
managers complained that
Sklad set prices too high and
there were no bids for six of

the 59 blocks of shares on offer.

"But all the unsold shares
found buyers when prices went
down," says Mr Ales Okom,
director of the Aktiva PDZU
fund Tnanagnmpnt- wireparty

It will become much clearer

who are the winners and losers

in Slovenia's privatisation

scheme when shares in the
investment funds themselves
start trading on the Ljubljana

stock exchange later this year.

Likewise, the exchange has

opened a new over-the-counter

market for trading companies
that have been privatised by
public share issues.

Although the first share
issue, for the pharmaceutical
company Lek, was folly sub-

scribed last February and
another 20 companies have
completed issues, none of them !

are yet quoted because compa- 1

ies are waiting for a new law
|

establishing rules for hostile i

takeovers.

In thw intnrim
u
marragpra are

worried that quoting their

shares will expose them to the
risk of hostile takeovers from
abroad. Ms Pnc Armies th«w
fears are exaggerated, arguing
that there is unlikely to be
much immediate selling.

While .most companies in
Slovenia have survived the rig-

ours of the past four years and
are moving to privatisation,

the governmait has given the

Sklad development fund the
task of restructuring and pri-

vatising about 100 companies
that have run into financial

difficulties.

"Our role was to find out
whether these companies were
viable and to bring them back
to positive cash-flow says Mr
Uros Korze, director of Sklad.

The development fund's ini-

tial portfolio included many
companies that were industri-

ally sound, but which used to

belong to industrial conglomer-
ates which had been brought
down by other troubles.

Sklad is turning round com-
panies by bringing In new
management, providing
short-term finance and cutting

costs aggressively: about one
third of the 55,000 workers at

these companies have lost

their jobs.

By March 1995 the fund had

privatised nearly 50 companies,

selling some of them to foreign

investors and an Increasing
number to local entrepreneurs.

But both of Slovenia’s lead-

ing figures understand the

value of stability and help to

maintain a level of political

civility and stability in a coun-
try where the 90-seat parlia-

ment is home to eight political

groups including ecologists
and various nationalist and
populist groupings.
.Given the country's small

size and population, politics

tends to be highly personalised

with relatively weak party
structures and discipline. The
two strangest parties are those
which, sprang from the old

League of Communists, the
liberal Democrats, the prime
minister’s, party, and the
United list of social demo-
crats.

Together they jnst feB short

of a majority at the general

elections in 1992 but lost

ground in last December's
local elections which saw gains

by the right-wing Slovene Peo-

ples Party led by Mr Marian
Podobnik. The next elections

are due towards the end of

1996.

The Liberal Democrats and
Social Democrats form the
inner core of the currant three-

party coalition. The third mam. .

her, the Christian Democrat
party, recently lost -the Minis-

try of Foreign Affairs. They
remain in the government
partly because Mr Dmovsek, a
shrewd political manipulator,
made sure they were compen-
sated with political control
over the Ministry of Transport.
This normally low-ranking

ministry win oversee construc-

tion contracts totalling more

than $2.5bn over the next

decade.

Mr Kucan says he avoids

potential conflicts by co-ordin-

ating his activities with the

government. ”1 am a man who
seeks co-operation. I want my
views to be checked, the more
consultation, the less chance of

making mistakes," he says. .

.

‘ But he leaves the impression
of being under-employed in his

current capacity, raising specu-

lation that he might seek a

more active political role once

his five-year term expires.

Over the past two years or

so, the finaln political problem

faring Slovenia has been the

property dispute with Italy and
the related delay in opening
Tipgnfiafinna for an Association

Agreement with the EU. But

high unemployment, stubborn
inflation and the difficulties

caused to exporters and banks

by strong appreciation of the

Slovene Tolar have also pro-

voted lively political argu-

ments.
In the nut few weeks,

another tough political deci-

sion looms as Slovenia’s for-

eign debt negotiators meet
London Club commercial hank

creditors .in another attempt to

agree on the share of former
Yugoslavia's- commercial- hank
debt to be paid by Slovenia.

-Whatever terms are finally

agreed they will almost cer-

tainly expose tire government
to attack for “selling out to for-

eigners”, a familiar refrain to
many post-communist govern-
ments charged with resolving

problems inherited from the
previous regime.
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VM INTERNATIONAL
Specialist for trade with Slovenia and Croatia

Veneer, timber, furniture, abrasive tools, footwear, glass

rovings, road construction equipment, global positioning

systems, stationery, clothing, sports goods, eta

69 Mill Hill Road, London W3 8JF
TeL & Fax: 0181/993-6398
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SLOVENIA
Phone: + 386 63 856 164
Fax: + 386 68 856 320

For further information contact

WE ARE
a button
manufacturer, and
importer and an
exporter of finished
textile products, etc.

Vitalis

Brad 32 68000
Novo mesto
Slovenija

tel/tax 388/68/323-515

386/68/323-878

WE HAVE
reliablepartners in
Macedonia, Croatia
and in the Czech
Republic and our
own company in

Slovakia.

Nova Kreditna banka Maribor
Vita Kraigherjo 4,

62000 Maribor, Slovenia

Phone: 386 62 223 31]
Fox: 386 62 224 333, 224 371
Telex: 33 167
S.W.i.F.T.CODE: KBMA SI 2x
REUTERS DEALING CODE: KBMS
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SLOVENIA III

The infrastructure; transport systems compete for fast-rising volumes of traffic

^ET^S

(As at Mouember 1994)

A large map
.
of Europe

and the Middle East
hangs on the wan of the

office
,
occupied by Mr Maijan

Rfikar,. director-general of Slo-

venian railways.
Pointing to it, he observes:

"Shipping
._ goods through

Koper and other Adriatic ports
to the middle east saves seven
to 10 days' sailing time
compared with north European
ported . : .

That crucial time and cost
advantage is one of the main
reasons, why Slovenia is so
important as the last link in
the road and rail transport net
which connects central Europe
with the Adriatic sea.

Mr Rekar's job is to ensure
that Slovene railways compete
effectively with the
motorways, to capture an
increasing share of this
fast-rising traffic.

More than 85 per cent of rail

revenues come from freight

1 - m m AUSTRIA

Last link in rail JM| dismantled to the early 1960s,

If L will enable traffic to and from" ^ central Euroue to hv-nass

HUNGARY

transport, and the past three
years have already seen a
sharp rise In volumes.
From ll.9m tonnes in 1993,

freight transported rose 7.8 per
cent to i2L8m tonnes last year
B&d is expected to exceed 14m
tonnes in 1995.

When the railways
investment and rehabilitation
plan was being drawn up in

1992, the expectation was that
14m tonnes would only be
achieved by the end of the
wiiTlenntnm

Under the plan which will
he partially financed by loans
from the European Bank for

Reconstruction and
Development (EBRD), more
than 150km of track will be
renewed, 50km of overhead

lines will be replaced, and
tunnels and bridges will -be
strengthened or rebuilt.

A new railway-line extension

will also be built from Murska
Sobota, to connect with the
Hungarian railway system
through a new spur to be built

on the Hungarian side.

The new $144m line, which
follows the track of a line

Croatia, thus eliminating the
current delays, customs and
transit charges.

tendava

Roman road to the future

Once the plan is complete,

by the end of the century,
trains will be able to run at
speeds of up to I60kph across

the whole network and
bottlenecks that currently
limit access to the port of
Koper will have been removed
by the priority building of
double-track lines.

ITALY

Over the next 10 years, Slovenia wffl invest
heavily in modernising its road and rail
network, and expanding and improving port
facilities at Koper, formerly known as Capo
D’lstria.

Given the mountainous nature of this
pre-Alpine country, the new motorways and
revamped railways wffl follow the river

vaHeys and mountain passes used by the
Romans and pre-Roman travellers between
the Adriatic arid central Europe.
The topography ensures that the transport

routes term a diagonal cross, the hub being
the motorway ring-road which encircles the
capital Ljubljana and the city's railway

marshalling yards.

Meanwhile, employment on
the railways, which stood at

12.000 In 1990, will have fallen

to around 7,500 by the year
2,000, as part of a wider effort

to keep costs low in order to

meet increased competition
from the modernised motorway
network.

, . %| |AttamanwJ

RAILWAY WSYWOBK

CROATIA

AUSTRIA
Vienna

A
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Anthony Robinson VSach

B etween now and the end
of the century, the Slo-

venian Highways
Authority (Dars) plans to build
342km of nest-east motorways
and super-highways.
Once these are built, Slo-

venia will have completed its

section of the planned fifth

European motorway corridor,

which will eventually run from
Barcelona through to Kiev.

By 2004, when 112km of the
north-south route leading from
Ljubljana to the Croatian bor-

der are also due for comple-
tion, the total length of the Slo-

venian motorway network,
including the 209km of motor-
ways and super-highways
already m operation, should be
663km.

If all goes to plan, the coun-
try win then be criss-crossed

by motorways converging on

Motorway corridor
the capital, Ljubljana.
They will connect the Slo-

vene port of Koper and the Ital-

ian port of Trieste with the
new Karavanke road tunnel
into Austria, or alternatively
through Maribor or Lendsva
into Austria and Hungary
respectively.

The cost of completing the
west-east corridor alone is esti-

mated at $1.56bn, of which
$949m will come from domestic
sources.

The biggest portion of

domestic funding will come
from a special T16 per litre

levy on petrol imposed last

year and $198m from tolls.

Foreign financing to date is

limited to S105m from the
European Investment Bank
CEIB) and $32m from the Euro-
pean Bank for Reconstruction
and Development, although the
latter is expected to contribute
a further $73m at a later date
along with a further $ll3m
pencilled in by the EIB.

D ars is a fully state-

owned company, which
was set up in 1993 spe-

cifically to oversee completion
of the motorway programme.
Mr Joze Brodnik, the agency's
forceful president, says that 80
per cent of the traffic along the
new motorways will be locally

generated. But the strategic

importance of the new high-

ways clearly lies in the
improved west-east and north-

south links south of the Alps
and improved access to the
port of Koper from central

Europe.

Last year. 79 per cent of con-
struction contracts were
awarded to local contractors
and 21 per cent to foreign
(mainly Italian) ones. Foreign
contractors won sections par-
tially financed by the two
European banks which require

open tendering.

The awarding of contracts to

foreign companies has angered
some Slovene building groups,

which have been short of work

since the collapse of the former
Yugoslav market and the loss

of politically-inspired contracts

in member countries of the for-

merly Yugoslav-influenced
‘'non-aligned movement”.

Senior construction industry
executives question the ability

of Dars to manage the financial

side of this unprecedentedly
large investment programme,
or to complete it within the

time and cost parameters set

out in the highways pro-
gramme.
They also suggest that the

programme, which comes
under the political aegis of the

Christian Democrat-controlled
ministry of transport, will have
to be kept under dose public

scrutiny, given the large sums
involved and the potential
opportunities for misuse of

funds.

S G. Radgona 1
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Port competes Cause for celebration

The port of Koper, on
Slovenia’s Adriatic coast, is

beginning to provide competi-
tion for northern Europe’s larg-

est ports such as Hamburg ami
Rotterdam.
After a slump in 1991 when

Slovenia broke away from
Yugoslavia, 5.3m tonnes of
freight went through Koper in

1994 and 5.5m tonnes is fore-

cast, in 1995. Management is.

considering building. a third
pier that.would lift capacity to
9m tonnes a year.

Most of Koper* s new busi-

ness is from companies send-

ing cargo from the Middle East
or Far East to central Europe,
since using Koper rather than
a North Sea port cuts their
Journey by eight to 10 days.

“We lost about 25 per cent of

our market with the break-up
of Yugoslavia, but we have
found new customers in Aus-
tria, Hungary and the Czech
and Slovak Republics," says
Mr Mrrko Pavsic, finance direc-

tor at the port of Koper.
Japanese car producers, for

example, have started using
Koper for exports

.
to Austria

and southern Germany, while
the port is also betng used for

German luxury car exports to
Asia. Koper’s two piers also
have facilities for containers

along with terminals for a
range of commodities includ-

ing timber, iron ore and oiL

Koper is also winning cus-

tomers from bigger Adriatic

ports, such as Rijeka in Croatia
and Trieste in Italy, because its

warehouses are mare modem.

Koper is winning
customers from bigger
Adriatic ports, such as

Rijeka in Croatia

And unlike its rivals, the port
of Koper has enough space for

expansion. For instance, its

existing 2.5 hectare car termi-

nal has space for 15,000 cars
and management is planning
to add a further Sha.

The plan for a third pier
would enable bigger vessels to

use Koper, because the adja-

cent basin has a depth of 18m,
rather than 10m and 14m at the

existing two piers.

But while the port's manag-
ers are eager to press home
their advantages, they have

been frustrated by a series of

disputes with Slovenia's Minis-

try ofTransport and Communi-
cations and uncertainties
about future transport policy.

Mr Pavsic says: "Two-thirds

of the cargo we handle is tran-

sit trade: we do not need such
a large port just for Slovenia. If

we go ahead on the third pier,

that would take yearly turn-

over to maybe 9m tonnes, but
the railways have enough
capacity for only &5m to 7m
tonnes. This is such a big ques-
tion that a decision needs to be
taken by the government”
The biggest problem is that

the ministry has blocked plans

for privatikng the port and
until that is resolved manage-
ment cannot even be certain

that it will be allowed to use
the land it needs for the third

pier terminal. In the meantime,
the port is Investing some
$14m in 1995 to improve ware-

houses and loading equipment,
while on the second pier a new
terminal for liquid petroleum
gas is being buCt in a joint

venture with Pam Gas of the

Netherlands.

Gavin Gray

Late last month, at Pletovarje,

in central Slovenia, construc-

tion workers toasted each
other with champagne. They
had just broken through the

middle of the second tunnel at

the site.

The new tunnel is needed for

a four-lane motorway that
eventually will link Slovenia'a

border with Italy to Hungary
to the east - a project that was
planned 20 years ago but aban-

doned because of lack of funds.

Loans from the European
Bank for Reconstruction and
Development and a petrol tax
mean that the motorway
should now be finished by 1999.

All this is cause for celebra-

tion among Slovenia's con-

struction companies. “Our
turnover last year was
DM280m. In Slovenia, our big-

gest project is building the
highway from Koper to the
Hungarian border, and we will

earn DMIOQm from that this

year," says Mr Igor Zajec,

vice-president of SCT, the con-

tractor for the Pletovarje tun-

nel.

Large projects at home are

something new for Slovenia's

top construction companies,
which in the 1970s and 1980s

were forced to look abroad for

work. “AH that time, the Ara-

bic countries were good cus-

tomers. because of the trust we
built up through the non-
aligned movement. Now that

oil is not so expensive, we have
to find new markets," says Mr
Mlrko Opara, president of the

executive board of contracting

company Smelt.

L
ike SCT, Smelt has bene-

fited from the revival of
the domestic construc-

tion market. In 1993, the two
firms worked together an the
construction of Ljubljana's
World Trade Centre, and Smelt
won a SlOOm contract for Ren-
ault’s car plant in the southern
city of Novo Mesto.
But most of Smelt's new

business is coming from the
former communist world.

In Belarus, it is undertaking
a hospital for victims of the

Chernobyl disaster; and last

year it began work to China on
a $25m white-pigment plant
Smelt has also won contracts

to countries where few of its

rivals would dare to venture.

In Albania, it is building a

hotel and the Austrian
embassy, while it also has a
European . Community
Ecu 2J5m mandate to buDd a

cold store at Mostar in Bosnia.

While Slovene firms devel-

oped in the 1970s, thanks to

Yugoslavia's position in the
non-aligned movement, they
are now finding life much
harder.

"We have new competition
from Slovak, Polish and Czech
firms. Their salaries are half

our level and we have to cut
costs", says Mr Opara.

Foreign competition in their

home market is even harder
for some to accept - Italian

companies have won some of
the motorway construction
contracts.

But financial issues are the

biggest worry for Slovene con-
tractors. Mr Zajec says SCT's
profits are being eroded
because the tolar is depreciat-

ing against foreign currencies

at a slower rate than inflation.

Also, Slovene companies are
finding that their new markets
in the east present problems of

their own, as most export
credit agencies are reluctant to

provide loans or guarantees.

“We prefer projects that are

supported by the World Bank
or one of the other suprana-

tionals," concludes Mr Opara.

Gavin Gray
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half a century of experience

IN THE SERVICE
OF SLOVENE EXPORTS

Hie Slovene Export Corporation, Export Insurance and Finance Corporation of

Slovenia Inc., Ljubljana was founded with the aim of promoting the expon-

oriemated economy of Slovenia, increasing its competitive edge and influencing

the structure and geographic orientation of exports.

Among 95 shareholders the major one is the Republic of Slovenia with a share of

S30m of founding capital. Total capital value is approximately £41 m. Other

shareholders are banks, insurance companies, the Slovene Chamber of Commerce

and other legal bodies. At the second issue of slocks, citizens and foreign financial

instimtioos will also be entitled to buy stocks of the Corporation.

The principal adtivitier of the Corporation are asfallows:

• msuring againut aon-cemmeicfatl rfahs iasuiBg against commercial risks in the

package with Bon-commertial rifka • refinancing demotic banka tar export amfit

• sabsidlzing Interest rates for export fjiwaring fesahig tender; advance payment

and performance ptannCces aid maintenance bonds.

The taancm terms are fa) Ktcrdwc •wilh inenumonri flmrianfe IQECD eePsensusV to

1994 the Corporation covered Stitim of expon-ererfii insurance, refinanced S50m, and

issued goararaees for £200m of Slovene expats (a total of S310m).

The Corporation has ended 1994 successfully and is looking toward to new challenges

in 1995. One of the biggest will be to help Slovene expotteg reach 70% of GDP being

to »«la ibe Slovene sytiaa in lowering interest rates to the

levd that win get Slovene exponeis on an eqnal footing with their foreign competitors.

Far further information about the Skneae Export Corporation please csfi

•n* +38661 176 2919 m- tan +38661 1253* 15

gorenje
Velenje, Slovenia

Manufacturer of household appliances

Export sales 95% of total production

60% under own brand names

Main export markets;

Germany, France, United Kingdom,

Australia, Denmark, Italy, USA,

Czech Republic.

Gorenje LtK Lid.

Worley House.

314.322 Regent Street.

London V/i R 5A3 Telefax: 01 1 1 -l36-Q'-50

Gorenfska^Banka
dad* Knunj

64900 KRANJ, SLOVENIA. BLEJWEISOVA CESTA L P.O. BOX 147

TEL: NATIONAL: 064/221 446 -INTERNATIONAL:+586 64 221446

FAX: NATIONAL: 064/221 503. 221 446 *. INTERNATIONAL +3S6 64 221 718

TELEX: 37108 GOR BAN SL S.WiF.T.: GORE SI 2X

Goreojska Banka d.d. Kranj finds itself in a

special position in the newly emerging

banking system and the restructuring

process. The Bank is the legal successor to

LB Gorenjska Banka which has, in the last

twenty years, been licensed for banking

business only in the domestic market. Its

international banking business has been

carried out by Ljubljanska Bank d.d.

Ljubljana and fully guaranteed by LB
Gorenjska Banka (Ld. Kranj. In the history of

the Bank, 1994 win be special as the year of

many changes in its international business

activities as well as in the shareholders'

structure in the privatisation process.

The region is distinguished for various

economic activities such as:

Tourism - Rubber, Timber and Textile

industries - Trade.

The redemption of the preference shares from

Nova Ljubljanska Bank d.d. Ljubljana and the

accelerated privatisation process of all the

companies’ shareholders means the Bank

will be fully privatised by the 1995. The 1994

balance sheet shows DM 156.8m. of capital

and capital reserves and DM66Sm. of total

assets. In Slovenia, these figures pul the

Bank in second place by capital and sixth

place by total assets.

The Bank obtained a fill] licence from the

Central Bank in 1994. The business accent

has compensated for the lost previous

yearS-Tbe Bank is now more international in

its outlook and is able to provide a better

service to all its customers.

In December 1994 the Bank redeemed a 51%
share (in preference shares) from Nova

ljubljanska Bank d.d. Ijub!jana.The Bank

has successfully overcome the worst period of

its own restructuring, as weD as that of the

economy of the Gorenjska Region, by its

conservative approach to investments.

In the north-western region of Slovenia-

Gomqska, where the Bank has awidespread

presence, there are practically no really

doubtful economic entities.

The Bank was, until recently regionally

orientated. It will now upgrade and widen its

activities throughout the country as far as its

local interests, financial investments and

international business is concerned.

Nevertheless, the expansion-of banking

activities will be done carefully, bearing in

mind the most important rule in banking

business: safety ofthe investment. On the

other hand, the satisfaction of the business

partners is of the greatest importance to the

Bank as well Therefore, it intends to meet the

interests both of the business partners and its

own, as well as the interests of the owners.

This goal will be achieved by the professional

approach to business activities as well as

dose co-operation between Gorenjska Banka

(Ld. and its customers io their mutual

satisfaction.
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The arts miitie of Ljubgana 0eff) and BaMnfc Slovenia offers a myriad diversions. The bulk of

foreign visitors comes from the Germany, Italy and Austria ncnnc Hnxtam u*my

F
eeling worn out? Need to

relax? One of Slovenia's

16 spas may have the

core for you. If not, Slovenia

offers a myriad other diver-

sions - swimming in the Adri-

atic. exploring the karst caves,

horse-riding on the Panonian

plains, or skiing in the Alps.

Drawing on an old tradition,

spa tourism has become popu-
lar again in Slovenia. However,
the industry is getting a face-

lift with representatives work-
ing to change the spas' image
from one of centres for the
elderly and infirm to resorts

for healthy holidays.

They are also looking for

investors. In the meantime,
hotels are being renovated,
equipment upgraded and swim-
ming pools built.

“All foreign or domestic
investors will be very wel-

come,” says Mr Florijan Zorin,

director of Rogaska Slatina, a
complex of hotels in eastern
Slovenia. Here, majestic old
buildings set in beautiful for-

ested hills contrast with the
massive hotels built under
communism.

It was four centuries ago
that the first visitor to Rogaska

Laura Silber takes a look at tourism

Spa industry gets facelift
Slatina bathed in the resort's

curative springs. And only last

year a spring - sizzling at 67C
- was discovered 1,500m below
ground. “Instead of heating the

new pool, well have to cool it,”

jokes Mr Florijan Zorin, the

spa's director.

Rogaska recorded 260,000 vis-

itor-nights in 1994, which rep-

resents 6? per cent year-round

occupancy for the entire com-
plex, which is one of a network
of spas scattered throughout
eastern Slovenia.

Some 20km south of Rogaska
is Atomske Toplice. The hotel

here offers a modem comfort-

able setting with a superb nat-

ural warm springs swimming
pool, with an artificial river

current and water fads. Last
year, the resort complex was
rated best spa in Slovenia by
the newspaper Delo. Atomske
is on the list to be privatised.

Reservations are a must, for

the spas are heavily booked.
This is remarkable, consider-

ing that just four years ago
foreigners shied away from
Slovenia, as war raged in

neighbouring Croatia.
Rogaska, 10 miles from the
Croatian border, was especially

Rogaska glassworks, nobody
was sacked. But the company,
which still has nearly 2,000

workers, is facing grave eco-

nomic difficulties while the
future far the spa now seems
secure.

“Now they say I am right,”

Rogaska offers package tours for guests
to visit other parts of Slovenia

vulnerable.

Mr Zorin, 34, shudders when
he remembers the grim picture

of 1991. “The complex was hike

a ghost town. At one point, the

1,200 staff had only 12 tourists

to look after,” he says.

The determined director was
forced to sack about a third of

the work force and cut costs.

This did not always make him
popular.

Down the road at the famous

says Mr Zorin. “I am trying to

get rid of the Socialist way of

thinking."
Mr Zorin believes that there

is. a lot of work to be done. He
has visited health resorts all

over the world in order to plan
what would work well in Slo-

venia. Foreign hoteliers have
been invited to help train the
staff!

Foreign guests account for

the majority of spa guests.

Seeking health and beauty
remedies at good value, they
reach Slovenia by car. rail, air

and even sea.

Mr Zorin believes in his

product; “People will always
spend money far good health."

Rogaska offers package tours

far guests to visit other parts

of Slovenia. They can attend a
concert in Ljubljana, the
enchanting capital lined with
baroque church spires or visit

Ptuj, in the south-east With a
rich medley of gothic, renais-

sance and baroque architec-

ture. Ptuj is as famous for
being Slovenia's oldest town as
it is far colourful carnival cele-

brations.

Tourists can taste wine in

the Primorje region, where
(dive groves and vineyards line

the hinterland to the old Medi-

terranean seaport towns
Before the break-up of Yugo-

slavia, coach tours included

Slovenia as a destination
between Venice arid Vienna.
Summer package tours booked
hotel accommodation in. Slo-

venia for holidaymakers head-
ing far Dubrovnik or other
favourite spots on Croatia’s
Dalmatian coast.

Hie transit, trade is^ still

missing, but Slovene tour rep-

resentatives say the figures for
last year were good. According
to tie official statistics tourism
earned 3930m, hut it is even
higher when private transac-
tions are tflVpn rntr> aKwiimt

Foreigners accounted for

2_5m out of 5.9m visitor-nights

in 1994, which represented a 23

per cent increase over 1992.

The bulk of foreign visitors

comes from the Germany, Italy

and Austria.

“The events fallowing Slo-

venia’s proclamation of inde-

pendence did indeed cause ter-

rible damage to our 'economy
and, of course, to tourism,”
said Mr Maks Tajmkar, minis-
ter far economic affairs. “But
now we are hack oil trade and
are fast building up a modem,
effective country and the
results of our efforts are
already dearly visible.”

A great

place for

train

spotters
Slovenia Is a great place for

train spotters and vintage

steam railway buffs - and
“railway tourism" on specially

arranged steam train excinv
skins is an excellent way to

savour some of the most spec-

tacular beauty spots, writes

Anthony Robinson.

The steep mountain gradi-

ents, rushing rivers and nar-

row Alpine valleys posed
daunting challenges for civil

engineers and locomotive con-

structors of the AnstrprHun-
garian empire. They rose to

the occasion with a series of

magnificent tunnels, viaducts

and bridges - and powerful
“mountain express!* locomo-
tives for passenger services

and heavy freight trains.

More than 50 steam locomo-

tives have been saved from the

scrapyard, and a handful of

them can be viewed an request

in the former locomotive
round-house behind Ljubljana

station which is the' kernel of

what Mr Mladen Bogle, the

curator, hopes will become a

folly fledged steam locomotive

museum, finance penixUting.
' Five of the locomotives have

been restored to full running
order and run regular excur-

sioh. trains in summer.'

The most spectacular route

starts just across the Austrian

border at Faak am See- and
winds its way down through
mountain passes and gorges,

past the lovely lakeside town'

of Bled and terminates at Most
na Soci, In the River Soca val-

ley. A special wagon enables

cyclists to take their cycles

and allows than time far six

hours* touring before the

return trip.

Slovene railways have setup
a special tourist agency, SIov-

enijaturist, which can be con-

tacted for full details of all

-excursions and train hire facu-

lties.

Slovmijaturist Slooenska 58.

UubUana. Tel: +44(0)61314284.
Fax 061 328 884. - - • -

Company profile: Elan

An important example
Sleek and streamlined. Elan
has skied to the top of the
world ski industry -but the

run has not been easy, writes

Laura Silber.

Elan sets an important exam-
ple for the Slovenes, who fear

being taken over by rich for-

eigners. The good fortunes of
the ski and sporting goods
manufacturer have silenced

public outcry which erupted
when the pearl of Slovene com-
panies was bought out by for-

eigners from neighbouring
Croatia.

“Elan is doing fine," says Mr

Joze Mencinger, the eminent
Slovene economist “It is doing
much better under the Croats,

than under Slovene manage-
ment"
Even in communist former

Yugoslavia, Elan was one of
Slovenia's best-known and
most successful companies.
Clever investments in the com-
pany brand name made Elan
skis famous as a slew of cham-
pions triumphed on the slopes.

Elan headquarters in the vil-

lage of Begunje. nestling in the
foothills of the snow-speckled

Julienne alps, appears to

inspire company engineers to

remain on the cutting edge of

the competitive ski industry.
In 1991, Elan, along with the
market leader Salomon, pro-

duced the monoblock ski.

“This new concept," says Mr
Vladimir Koscec, the compa-
ny's Croatian president, "revo-

lutionised the industry." The
MBX ski. the Elan brandname,
enhances performance by giv-

ing top priority to speed and
control, he says.

The Elan snow-board has
also taken the West by storm.

Its factories in Slovenia and

just over the border in Austria

are hard-pressed to keep up
with the demand.
Elan has come a long way

since enterprising ski enthusi-

asts from the village of

Begunje founded the company
after the second world war.

The idea was good, but their
timing was off. A year later,

the communists nationalised

the company. But under the
system of self-management,
former Yugoslavia's unique
brand of social ownership.
Elan had a high degree of

autonomy.

Company profile: Aktiva

Making money in the voids
The past four years have been
hard for Slovenia's large social-

ly-owned companies as they
have searched for new markets
in western Europe to replace

those they lost when the coun-
try broke away from Yugo-
slavia, writes Gavin Gray.
But while their managers are

still lamenting how much
easier life was in the 1980s,
Aktiva Group, a new private

company, is showing that it is

still posrible to make money in

other former Yugoslav repub-
lics.

Aktiva was founded in 1989

by Mr Darko Horvat, then only
23 years old, whose first busi-
ness venture was to import
consumer goods that were not
available in Yugoslavia. “At
that time all the big distribu-

tion systems, such as Mercator
and Emona, were splitting up
into smaller units. Aktiva

imported cosmetics, detergents
and food products such as
fresh fruit, frozen foods and
juices," recalls Mr Ales Okom,
finance director at Aktiva
group.

Six years on, Aktiva is filling

a similar void in Macedonia,
where the Greek trade
embargo has destroyed many
of the country’s old distribu-

tors. It imports food products
and motor oil and is also the
local distributor for Kodak. It

exports small quantities of
Macedonian cement and paper
products.

In Croatia, the company has
built up sales in a different line

of business: multi-level market-
ing. Aktiva represents Avon
Products of the US and has
recruited a network of 1.500

sales staff across Croatia. Says
Mr Okom: “We started selling

Avon goods in Croatia in 1992

and after war broke out, our
business fell almost to nothing.
Now, sales are 2% times higher
there than in Slovenia.”

Aktiva represents Avon
Products in Slovenia as well,

whereas in Macedonia and Bul-

garia it has recruited staff to

sell cleaning products under
the brand name Rewin.
One of the hardest things for

Aktiva has been getting its

staff used to this method of

sales. Says Mr Okom: “People
were accustomed to working
from 6am to 2pm or 7am to
3pm. We tried to present this

as a business opportunity: It

was something they could do
part-time in the afternoon and
combine with their regular
job." Even so. drop-out rates
have been high.

In early 1994, Aktiva moved
into finance, setting up two
joint ventures in Slovenia with

Epic, an Austrian management
consultancy firm. One of them.
Aktiva PDZU, will manage a

fund investing in privatised
companies - one of the few
funds in Slovenia that is not
backed by a Slovene bank.
Although Aktiva is working

in markets which have been
abandoned by most Slovene
companies, Mr Okom is not
deterred by the risk. He says:

“We had to take risks when we
were penetrating the market,
but now we are avoiding risks.

In international trade, we do
not sell big quantities to those
who have not proved to be reli-

able customers.
“In Macedonia, we are sell-

ing to a network of 100 gas
stations that receive deliveries

and pay every 14 days. In mul-
ti-level marketing, our sales
people have to pay us before
we give them the goods.”
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It rapidly expanded into plea-

sure boats, gymnastic equip-

ment and gliders. A series of

bad finsnrnal decisions in 1990
- including a venture into
banking - ended in allegations

of mismanagement and fraud.

A year later, Prtvredna Banka,
a Croatian bank, hought Rian

for DM13^mn.
Few analysts believe that

Privredna Banka will be a
long-term owner, and their

Investment has already paid
off. The bank owns 77 per cent

of the company with remaining
shares held by 78 companies in
Croatia and Slovenia.

Mr Koscec, who runs the
Elan Group, the holding com-
pany which comprises six sub-

sidiaries in Slovenia and Elan
international, was one of the

managers brought In from
Croatia. His team cut the work-

force to 900, nearly half the

number employed in the
growth period of the late 1980s.

The violent disintegration of

Yugoslavia hurt Elan, who
relied on the former Yugoslav
republics for the bulk of

sales.But the company has
rebounded with a vengeance.

Mr Koscec is optimistic about
Elan's prospects. He says prof-

its rose last year; the Elan
Group in 1994 generated a con-

solidated profit of DM3.4m. Slo-

venia's pearl is in good shape,

but would be performing even
better if it were not held back
by its loss-making glider and
pleasure boat subsidiaries.

Company profile: Tobacna

War impedes recovery
Slovenia, unlike most
countries in eastern Europe, is

- not-a-smokers' paradise. -Same
restaurants already ban smok-
ing. tobacco advertising is

tightly restricted, and the
health minister wants to out-

law smoking in public places,

writes Gavin Gray.

These are some of a cata-

logue of problems that have
faced managers at Ljubljana-

based Tobacna. Slovenia's only
cigarette producer.

The factory was built in 1871,

at a time when the city had
almost no industry. By 1980, it

was enjoying an 18 per cent
share of the Yugoslav cigarette

market, mainly thanks to Fil-

ter 57, a brand of heavy ciga-

rettes made of oriental tobacco.

As smoking habits changed,

people switched to American-
style cigarettes, and by 1988

the company's market share

had slumped to 8 per cent.

Management was replaced to

1988, and the new team, led by
Mr Began Simonic, set about

launching new brands. The
company started to produce a

mild version of Filter 57, and
launched SET, a cheaper ciga-

rette.

“We succeeded to changing

the trend,' but .we faced tough
competition from semLintema

:

tional brandsr and-the future.:
1

was impossible without big
changes,” says Mr Simonic.

As one third of Tobacna's
sales were in the Serbian prov-

ince of Vojvodrna and the city

of Belgrade, problems
increased in 1990 when Serbian
consumers started to boycott

Slovene products.

to 1991, management decided

that the company needed a for-

eign investor to supply new
technology far light cigarettes,

and Slovenia’s Agency for Pri-

vatisation began negotiations

with two groups of Investors.

Tobacna was privatised .in

October 1991. with a 76.5 per

cent stake being sold to Reem-
stma of Germany and Seita of

France. Employees will buy
some of the remaining shares.

At first, Tobacna and its new
foreign partners believed they
could replace their lost Serbian
markets wtth sales in Croatia
and Bosnia, but when war
broke out in 1992 and 1993,

Tobacna had to look once more
for new markets. Reemstma
has helped the company to

export to the former Soviet

Union, Jordan and Iran.

Cost-cutting has
,
been an

equally important part in
- Tobatmans struggle for sur-

vival - '

The number of staff bas
fallen from a peak of 1,600 to

1,150 by December 1994. The
privatisation contract stipu-

lated that all profits should be
ploughed back into the com-
pany for five years, and more
than DMIQmn a year has been
invested in new machinery.

. According to Mr Simonic,
wastage has been cut by mare
than half.

But inevitably, troubles
abroad have forced Tobacna to

concentrate on cementing its

.position in the Slovene market,
which accounts for 70 per cent
of sales and where the com-
pany claims to have an 80 par
cent market share.

In 1992, it launched Gau-
loises Blondes and West, a
Reemstma brand; and in 1994 it

added light versions of both.
But Mr Simonic is especially
proud of the latest addition to

its product line: Boss Super
Lights, which was launched In
March 1995.

“This is our child,” he says.
“It is 100 per cent the creation
of our people."

Company profile: Gorenje

Highly geared for exports

Detailed information can be obtained from Gospodarski vesmik, Dumjska 5, EOlBox 271-X 61000 Ljubljana,
Slovenia; or by lax: + 386 61 132 21 30. Contact persons: Vikrorija Klein or Marija Krnc; 386 61 132 1221.

Gorenje, the domestic
appliance company, is the clas-

sic case of an export-orientated

Slovene company which has
reacted successfully to the dis-

integration of what was for-

merly a 22m-strong pan-Yugo-
slav domestic market, writes

Anthony Robinson.
“We were always highly

geared to export, but five years
ago 35 per cent of our sales

were domestic. Today, 95 per

cent of the LGm fridges, fridge-

freezers, cookers, stoves and
washing machines that we sell

are exported,” says Mr Branko
Apat, sales manager of the
company whose home base at

Velenje is tucked into an
attractive pre-Alpine valley.

Gorenje management saw
the writing on the wall a year
before Slovenia broke away
from Yugoslavia. It was
already prepared when Serbia
imposed an embargo on the
import of Slovene goods.
“We began by diversifying

our sources of supply. We
bought more components and
materials from suppliers in
Italy, Spain. Austria,- Czecho-
slovakia and Hungary and cut
back on the steel and other
materials we used to buy from
Serbia and Macedonia.” he
says.

Even so. the company was
hard hit by the . war and the

loss of the former Yugoslav
market “to 1991, the darkest

year, we lost sales of 150,000

units as the Yugoslav market
disappeared,” he recalls.

“We cut costs, laid off sev-

eral hundred people and com-
pleted the switch to interna-

tional purchasing, although we
continue to buy

.
DMlOm-

DMl2m of materials annually

from Croatia and Macedonia.

We also invested heavily In

new designs and production
equipment The investment on
a new line of freon-free fridges

alone was DM40m,” Mr Apat
says.

The strategy worked and
Gorenje is now a profitable

company which is preparing
for privatisation in the usual

Slovene way which will leave

many of the company's shares
in the hands of managers and
workers. But the company is

smaller as well as leaner. “We
lost money, markets and sub-
stantial capital investments
because of the war and disinte-

gration of Yugoslavia. We lost

a factory producing 400,000

fridges a year to Bihac and 70
retail outlets. We estimate
total losses of at least
DM150m," Mr Apat says.

“We used to be one of the

largest companies in Yugo-
slavia, now we are the sixth-

largest company In Slovenia,"

he adds. Even so, Gorenje
alone accounted for about 5 per

cent of Slovenia’s $63bn com-
modity exports last year and is

gearing up to raise output to

about 2.5m units a year.

The company is big in Slo-

venia but small in comparison
to the "Big Four” international

companies such as the US-con-
trolled Whirlpool group whose
annual turnover is about
DM22bn.
"Our size allows us to be

flexible and offer the short
delivery times which the big-

ger companies find hard to
match. At the same time we
are small enough to expand
without hurting them, so rais-

ing output and sales to about
2.5m units over the next few
years .should be within grasp,”

Mr Apat says.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

market
forecast for tin
By Kenneth Goocfirig,

«Wng Correspondent

tin's price is likely to rise by
about 2Q per cent this year as
long as the fThtrwg^ stick to
their promise to cat exports,
suggests JRoskOJ Information
Services, the market analysis
organisation.

Other analysts also are pre-
dicting a brighter outlook for
the metal. Mr Jim Lennon at
Macquarie Equities, part of the
Australian banking group, says
recent fond selling of metals
has drawn attention, away tram
a continuing tightening of the
physical tin market London
Metal Exchange tin stocks are
now 30 per cent below their
peak of 82,405 tonnes last Sep-
tember, he points out
GOT.Research, part of the

Gerrard & National commodi-
ties group, is also bullish about
tin. It recalls that Paranapa-
nema, the big, state-owned Bra-
zilian producer, recently
reported' a 9J2m reals loss for
1994 when the average tin price
was $5,600 a tonne ($2.54 a
pound). "If this company, one
of the largest producers in the
world, could not make a profit

at these levels, then it provides
a floor to the market," GOT
insists..

RosktiTs report says growth
In demand for tin is coming
from the indastHflHBing- Asian

counEnes, where electronics
and automotive plants - which
use tin-based solders - are
being relocated from Japan
and Taiwan, and in the US,
where lead-based solders are
might be restricted or h»nno«i

by the end of this decade.
Roskill suggest that, at pres-

ent levels of solder production,

substitution of traditional
alloys by alloys rmilurrring 90
per cent tin. could increase
annual consumption in the
electronics industry alone by
1&000 tti 20,000 tonnes.
Total tin demand in coun-

tries outside the former east-

ern bloc dropped by 8 per cent
between 1990 and 1993 to

224JJ00 tnnnps a year. -Roskill

forecasts demand will now rise

by IL5 per cent annually until

COMMODITIES PRICES

Activity in base metal mark-te
slowed down yesterday after-
noon on tiie London Metal
Exchange as little fresh inter-
est was seen after April
options expired.

Traders said copper options
held no surprises, as the April
date fell between the key
strike prices at $2,960 and
S3.000. Calls (options to buy)
at the lower level were exer-
cised, while those at $3,000
were abandoned, which led to
a relaxation in some nearby
spreads. The three months
delivery mice traded aimlessly
around the $2^20-a-tmme level
and the market still showed
little sign of breaking out of
the $2£0042,950 range.
Other metals were equally

dull, with the ailing dollar
having little Impact

the end of 1998.

The future supply-demand
balance in the tin market
depends on the level of Chinese
exports, it points out. China
joined the Association of Tin
Producing Countries last year
and agreed to limit annual
exports to 20,000 tonnes in 1994
and 1995. But its exports last

year reached 44,379 tonnes
because of smuggling from
Guangxi province. Roskill says
that tighter export restrictions
and a fall in China’s tin strafe*

as well as increased demand in

China suggests that Chinese
exports are unlikely to regain
1993-94 levels.

Roskill forecasts tin prices

may increase to an average of
$2.90 a pound (3A3S2 a tonne)
this year and could rise to $320
($7373 a tonne) by 1997, “if

steady growth' in consumption
reduces stock levels well below
20,000 tonnes:" This would rep-

resent the second highest
aimnfl) average tin price since

1985 but it would remain 40 per
cent below the 1985 level,

"emphasising the severe prob-

lems faced by the tin sector

over the past decade".

Economics of Tin 1995: £780 or

US$1560 from Roskill 2 Clap-

ham Road, London SW9 OJA.

UK

Phelps Dodge looks for growth at Chilean copper mine
Imogen Mark reports on plans eventually to treble output at the newly-opened Candelaria project

E ven before the official

opening of the Cande-
laria copper mine, devel-

oped at a cost of US$560m some
600m above sea level in the
bare, grey hills of the Atacama
desert, engineers were study-
ing the feasibility of a speedy

expansion.

The mine is already produc-
ing refined copper at an nwmai
rate of 130.000 tonnes which, as
Mr Gary Loving, chief execu-
tive of Candelaria points out, is

an increase on earlier projec-

tions of 115.000 to 120.000
tonnes.

Engineers at Candelaria's
concentrator plant are looking
at the possibility of increasing
processing capacity to a level

that would boost refined metal
output by one third and subse-
quently to more than 300,000

tonnes a year.

This kind of growth would
mean rescheduling the existing
mine development plan in
order to expand the main pit

and the smaller secondary pit

faster and work them more
intensively. But a substantial
rise in mine output would
require new capital outlays at

the concentrator and more
warehousing and loading
capacity at the port. The pres-

ent concentrator plant cost
more than US$200m.
In spite of Phelps Dodge's

size and reputation, Candelaria
is the first mine it has devel-

oped from scratch for many
years and its first ever outside

the US. Analysts suggest
Phelps Dodge opted to start

with a relatively modest mine
for this reason.

The mine shipped out its

first load of copper concentrate

(an intermediate product) in

October, to Japan and the US.
The formal inauguration came

tonnes, or Zaldivar, a project

being developed by Outo-
kumpu of Finland and Placer

Dome, Canada. The latter will

yield about 125.000 tonnes a
year once it starts up, probably
in June.

Codelco, the state copper
company, produces 136.000

tonnes a year at its Andlna
mine. But Andlna employs

up the mine's logo.

The mine's other patrons are
La Virgin de Candelaria,
revered by the local miners,

and Candelaria Goyenechea,
another independent-minded
woman of the last century who
developed a legendary silver
minp at Chasarcfllo.

The total cost included a
small port and was financed

Even before last month's inauguration engineers were
studying the feasibility of a speedy expansion

an Man* 9. two years to the

day after work began on devel-

oping the mine which lies

20km from Copiapo, one of Chi-

le's oldest mining towns, and
600km from Santiago.

Candelaria is a joint venture
between Phelps Dodge, the big-

gest US copper producer,
which holds 80 per cent, and
Sumitomo Mining

, the Japa-

nese group, which owns the
other 20 per cent. Both part-

ners have ample «npiting and
refining capacity, so there are
no plans in the foreseeable

future to smelt the concentrate
in Chile, though Phelps Dodge
executives are diplomatic
about saying so.

By Chilean standards, Can-
delaria is a medium-sized cop-

per producer, on a similar
scale to Exxon's Dlsputada
mine, which produces 200,000

1,124 people at the mine alone,

almost double the entire staff

of La Candelaria. There, the
total workforce of 650 includes
the workers at the concentra-

tor plant and the mechanised
port, where two shifts of four
operators and a supervisor can
handle loading 9,000 tonnes of
concentrates a day.

Half the workers at the con-

centrator plant are women,
which is fitting in a mine
named partly after Sergeant
Candelaria Perez, a national
heroine who spied for the Chil-

ean army in Peru in the 1838

war. She was caught and
imprisoned by the Peruvians,
but then freed by the invading
Chilean forces, and joined
them as a nurse, and occa-

sional rifleman.

A contemporary line draw-
ing of her face and torso make

with $290m in loans. The mai^
lenders, for S200m, were Exim-

bank Japan and a group of
other Japanese banks. The rest

of the finance camp in the form
of equity from the two part-

ners. An unusual feature of the
finance package, put together
by S.G. Warburg of London
and Asset-Chile, a Santiago
merchant bank, is the presence
among the lenders of the big-

gest local commercial bank,
Banco de nhilp

. which contrib-
uted $30m. It was the first time
in living memory that a local

bank had participated in a
sophisticated project finance
package.
Mr David Gallagher, chief

executive of Asset-Chile, says

the main advantage of wring

some local finanra in a major
foreign investment venture is

that it helps cover the

exchange rate risk on local cur-

rency costs during the con-
struction phase of the project,

Having local finance available

also helps increase tbe range of
options and avoids any prob-
lem of having to tie financing

too closely to smelting con-

tracts.

The Candelaria operating
company has a foreign invest-

ment contract with tbe Chilean
government for total invest-

ments of $l^bn, which would
cover the projected 34-year life

of tbe mine, if it produces at

current levels. Today, the
reserves are estimated at 366m
tonnes, with an average grade
of 1.09 per cent of copper a
tonne, 0.26 grams of gold and
4.5 grams of stiver.

There is speculation in
industry circles, however, that

Phelps Dodge would like to go
for a fast track expansion
sooner rather than later, in
order to keep up Its production

profile.

The US group is also explor-

ing for new deposits, in Chile,

around Vallenar, and ai.*n in

both Peru and Argentina. But
its experience in the Cande-
laria project with unwelcome
over-stakers - people who re-

stake a property in the hope
that the original staker had
not done its paper work prop-

erly - has made it wary of
unnecessary publicity.

At Candelaria the operators

have invested heavily to avoid

environmental contamination.

They have a watchful audi-

ence.

Along the bay from the

mine’s jetty at Calderillas

there are scallop farmers, who
were not pleased at the pros-

pect of toxic copper concen-

trates, which take the form of

glittery black sand, falling to

the sea bed to pollute the

water and kill tbe shellfish. So

the concentrates are loaded

from Ihe warehouse via a cov-

ered conveyor belt and a tele-

scopic chute, straight into the

ship's hold.

The warehouse equipment
includes a giant vacuum
cleaner, the Super Sucker, to

clean off the trucks coming
down from the mine. Similarly,

the Copiapo valley is the site of

an extraordinary effort in des-

ert reclamation.

The valley floor from has
been planted with table grapes

which are expensively drip-

irrigated from underground
springs. The grapes from
Copiapo are the first of the
Chilean season to ripen, in

time to catch the lucrative
Christmas market in the north-

ern hemisphere. Any threat of

contamination of the valley
waters from the mine pro-

cesses in the hills above would
bring the big fruit export com-
panies down on the mine com-
pany immediately.

Oil prices at 5-month highs

By Robert Corzine

Oil prices rose to five month
highs yesterday as a conse-
quence of rising demand for

reformulated gasoline in tbe

US.
The price of the benchmark

Brent blend for May reached
$17.86 a barrel at one stage yes-

terday afternoon, compared
with a closing price on Tues-

day of $17.52. In late London
trading it had settled back to

around $17.75 a barrel.

Traders said a sharp fell in

stocks of reformulated gasoline

in the US was behind the
run-up in prices. On Tuesday

the Energy Department in

Washington reported RFG
stocks had fallen by 3.9m bar-

rels over the week.
.

Traders said they expected
US refiners, many of which are

coming out of their mainte-
nance periods, to miter the
crude oil markets to meet the

apparent rise in dpmanri The
fuel is mandatory in certain

heavily polluted US areas.

Some traders said the
tougher US policy towards Iran

was also adding support to

crude prices. Washington is

considering banning US oil

companies from buying Iranian

crude for use outside the US.

Cuba impatient over Russian sugar-for-oil deal
By Pascal Fletcher in Havana

Cuba yesterday signalled its

growing iirtpatiftnra at Russia's

slow response to its proposals

to negotiate a sugar-for-oil

trade deal for this year.

"We are waiting to hear from
Russia. We have received no
official request for any quan-

tity of sugar," Mr Felix Loaces,

director of Trade Policy at

Cuba's Foreign Trade Ministry,

said.

Mr Loaces said Cuba was
only aware through press
reports that Russia might be
seeking lm tonnes of Cuban
raw sugar in exchange for 3m

tonnes of crude oiL

“We have been insisting for

four months that we are ready
to sit down and discuss a sug-
ar-for-oil deal for 1995,” he
added. But until such detailed

talks actually began Cuba
would not be able to say
exactly how much sugar it

might have available for such
a deal
The island, its sugar cane

fields starved over the past few
years of fertilisers previously

supplied by the former Soviet

Union, is faring a third consec-

utive low harvest in 1995. The
current sugar crop is widely
expected to fell short of the

historic low of 4m tonnes
announced in the 1993-94 sea-

son.

Uncertainty over this year's

harvest is a major headache
for Cuba's trade policy
strategists, who must match
demand from big traditional
clients life** Russia anil China
with Cuba's urgent need to

import oil, food, raw materials
and machinery.
“We can't just keep sugar in

warehouses. We have to fulfil

our needs to keep the economy
running." Mr Loaces said.

Another bedevilling factor
was the issue of outstanding

oil and sugar shipments still to

be completed under an unfin-

ished 1994 bilateral sugar-
for-oil deal with Russia. These
were only "beginning to be
resolved", Mr Loaces said.

Cuban trade officials said in
early February that Cuba was
still due to receive around
700.000 tonnes of oil from Rus-
sia under the unfinished 1994

accord- The corresponding
amount of Cuban sugar still to

be shipped was believed to be
only a few hundred thousand
tonnes.

Cuba has already contracted
to supply 400,000 tonnes of

sugar to China this year under
a bilateral trade protocol.

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
(Prices from Amrigemeted Met* Tiering}

Precious Metals continued
.aotirtXHiiBcppqTi^

'

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE g par tonne!

SOFTS
m COCOA LC6(Ptanna>

Batt b«* 9m.
tat VM.

SbC dw*
price cBmw »pe Low W Mt Defa

prtat change M<W law

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME (40JOCtos; cante/ltas)

Mt Day’s . Open

is?

Cash - 3 nra
Cloee

.

1604-6 . 1908-9

PfeMouB 1B06-6 1912-13

HJgtvtow 1883/1882 1910/1808

AM Official 188J535 1899-995
Kwb Mom 1906-7

Open tot 215548
Total dally turnover 56512

ALUWMUU ALLOY (S per torewt

Cloee 1825-30 1630-35

Pravtoue 1840-45 • 1840-41

HSgtiflow 1840/1830

AM Official 1830-40 1833-37

Kart cfosa 1830-40

Open tot 2.B14

Total doity turnover 797

LEAD (S per fonn^

Ctoae 603-4 816-7

PravkXD • 602-3 816-7

HgMow. 621/816 .

AM Official 605-6 6185-190

KMt cloee 816-7

pan taL 36,131

Total ckdy tumcwer 4,784

NICKEL tt per tome)

Cloee 7686-705 7836-40

7660-60 7790-800

Wgri/tow 7625 7370/7730

AM OfflcW 7825-30 7740-60

Kerb does 7839-3S

Open tot S3535
Total dofly tivnaver 11i743

«w'“ JB4J +1.7 3B4J 3928 1589 1285 if 11915 -980 11950 11900 1.930 96 MW 943 +10 947 836 19,682 1322 AW 79175 +1.450 70225 70300 24.560 4.652

3899 +18 3058 3995 ' * - - AS 11996 •1.00 11825 11550 588 75 JM 9® 12 967 957 19352 984 Are 64300 +1375 64.725 W22S 27.718 4316

Are 3872 +91 387.7 3842 *547 3050 SBp 10220 +020 10225 10220 335 • 3ep 982 +10 8* 977 19811 428 Aug B1325 +9S25 B2S00 81300 10342 1352

tog 4095 +25 4096 3065 22586 4522 Itof -10325 +935 10325 102.75 >?» 128 Ore 1004 13 1005 987 21.158 265 Oct 62300 +9425 69975 62350 6.715 810

Oct 4040 +28 4038 4013 9738 1.119 Jm 10525 +935 10525 10430 835 45 He 1024 +13 1024 1019 25286 185 Ok 64525 +9300 64350 64300 3365 181

Dec ' 407.7 +20 4090 4053 14J08 379 Ok 10950 +935 • 402 - Mre 1(00 +8 1030 1027 9126 135 toft 69475 +0325 65350 69450 2.403 ID

Total mm *7588 Total 9B3 3S3 TaM 117,002 9158 Total /A WA
PLATtWUM MVMEX {50 Troy ot, Sfooy ozi)

Apr <6IS +-12S 4610 43Z5 296 W
M 464.1 4106 478X 43BA 11649 6.165

Od 487.1 -*10.1 4890 45911 1475 SO

Jm 4791 +10D - 727

Tm 22,081 MOB
PALLADBJM NYMEX (100Twy aLj SlWQ ozj

WtgAT GST tmOObu rain; oanfUBOBt twhaQ COCOA CSCE (10ttw;
$/tonnea> LIVE HOPS CME (40.0006*: canta/fca)

Jon 17740 910 18280 17950 9698 276

SM 17980 9* 16430 17950 892 21

flee
- 1091B 935 18550 16550

.
160 -

liar 16950 - - * - -

TMM 7,771 287

8E.VCTC0MEX (100 Troy ozl; Centa/trayesJ

AW 5390 +198 . - a
* 4

May 5405 +198 5*73 5283 53314 19768

M 5495 +11.1 5473 5343. 2 2

sm mn +11.1 5543 5423 21.713 2305

Dec 5613 +113 5623 5485 113» 371

Are 5641 +113 - - 17.106 405

*»n 352/E +4/2 354/4 347/D 19030 3273 •toy 1338 +5 1348 1320 30,460 7341 AW 39475 9225 39000 39400 3,728 1381

M 34810 +5/4 348/4 341/0 25,771 4334 JM 1361 +10 1366 13*3 16310 9351 Jm 41*0 9375 44.700 43300 12301 2303

to» 352/4 +4/2 354/0 3*7/4 4334 582 tog 1365 +15 1385 1370 10316 133* to* 43325 9025 43350 43300 3321 308

Ore 365/2 +40 365*4 358* 9256 569 ore 1418 +22 1413 1405 9235 9906 OO 40-675 9100 41350 40650 9504 271

Her asm +3/6 370/0 368/0 166 14 um 1444 +30 - - 5564 80 Dec 41-275 9075 41350 41275 1372 GO

JM 340/4 +1/4 341/0 340* 24 1 to 145S +31 - - 4.834 53 toft 41725 9125 42300 41.725 366 20

Tot* s^in 9273 TMM 8538317268 Total HU HU
MA17F COT (5JOO ton mfct; cenla/5fifc btahaQ

Bay ’ 2&0A -1/2 251/4 2S012104JS3 10,110

JM 237/2 -UZ 258/2 256/6111815 9446

&V - 261/0 -1/0 2S1A £60/4 21,678 1,432

Dac 264/5 -0/4 2B&M 264/0102.123 12^78

Mr 271/2 -0^ 271/6 270/2 19S7 632

-MW - ZWO - Z76/D 274/4 660
' 5SW 3BTJBB 43/05

BARLEY LCE (E pertanmt

COCOA OCCQHSDR’a/tonna) PORK BBIE8 CME (ao.OQQIta; oentaflbW

Hay 49775 +O.BZ5 41.200 49300 1724 1.013

90983 61780

COR=EE LCE (S/tomei

Total 139181 *1848

May 10830 925 . - 157

SM im_Z +910 • - 140

dv 101-95 - 543

Jre 104.00 - 174

Total 1,120

SOYABEANS C8T MOO* nfet csti*0t) MM|

TMi ff par tonne}

ENERGY
CRUDE OU. NYMEX (42,000 US pate, jftmj

5846-66 5880-00

5840-60 5880-00

.

HgMw 5905/5870

AM Official 5865-60 589095

Kerb dose 568090

Open tot. 20332
Total defy turnover 4,436

ZMC,spc<UhlWiWWto(S pw tonnti

1080-1 1082-3

1084-6 1086-7

HkMow ‘1083/1061 1086/1081

AM OfflcW 1061-81.5 1063-815

Karbokae 1081-2

Open M. *5,849

Total daly turnover 18*434

COPPB1.gtHc*aAff portonfw)

Hay 1938 ' 4020 1147

JM 1918 4920 19Z7.

JM 1857 4919 1983

Am 1873 40.15 1880

Sap 1858 4913 1862

Oct 1145 49U 1146

TOW
CRUDE 09- FE ff/banaQ

law W W
1985 84562 338*5

1868 61921 11239

1873 43888 11524

1856 18557 2540

1152 72.884 .1554

1143 '11584 1501'

364583 83714

dose ;

Previous

HieMap

2950-51 2820-21

2960-61

. 2900 2828/2815

29SB-80 2821-22

Km

b

dare -
2saM

.Open «.
.

237.211

Total (My tumow . 71,260

W LME AM Official £/$ rat* 15138

1ME OoefaH tf» rat* 1JOBS

SjwtlJJCrO 3 mB*15068 BmB*l£027 fleWeUSM

MflHamPEOOPPHapo^q

LBtKt Day** Opre

price clangs HM> laar M VM

Hw 17-78 -*922 1758 1755 49741 22769

jm 1759 4922 1755 1770 48580 H47B
JM 17.23 4915 1750 1782 11210 2583

Am 1788 *917 17.15 1657 11517 1541

1785 *923 1785 1178 6733 200Sep
Oct

ToW
1174 -901 1174 1174 4583 574

158569 44582

Hf*

tat.

__ H0 lew Mt W
13185 -956 14910 1*U» Vj® - g
W7S - 13125 1»70 21542 &SB

jaflO +026 13450 134» 928 25

73116 4950 13350 13250 75S0- 7«

.13150 +985 13150 13150 375 U

129.45 12850 12W» W7
J*

Utret Dityta qwi
price dtonge MW Ure tat toi

47JO 926 4930 4730 32328 11J68

4900 926 4960 47.78 18348 5,178

4940 -926 4986 48.40 16287 2207

Am 4835 916 4945 49M 8.135 Ml
4930 918 5920 5910 43SZ »

Oct

ratal

5035 +004 ' - 3374 188

1143* TUBS

OAS OILSCUM

Precious metals
LONDON BUJJON *«]£**

tPto* wpcfcd ay n m RodwdjW
.

Qetd(Troyoz)

Ctaeet

Morning fix
-

Afternoon to

ow«.wsh
p/* tow

S ptfca E aqd* Sft ecp*r

382.10*82^0

241108 440767

., 242506 440390

3MJKWB45Q
3872039150

ftwioua dose 391.70-382-10

- -——
- __4.tb 6 mono*——-rir

5.82 12 rtlOfW* —527

USetaequta.
-53925
543.15

55150
668.70

E eqtifc-

248-249

price aftaope {*& |pa M W
mw . 15425 4950 15450 15150 24608 1HB.

uL 16275 +950 152.75 15180 218* 1385

-jm 15L5Q +0150 15280 15925 lift* 2895

jM 15225 +05> 15225 15180 1838 685

»— "i53£D *n» 1SUDT&75 2,824 135

7Z 13L50 +975 15150 15470 1725 128

101,457 17,875

a HAHIBAL OAS KYHEX Q1000 SftreBfaJ

uiwt Dre's Open

Me ** L« * W
U— ‘

1072 J3822 1885 1.660 39936 1982

W 1.750 +1004 1.750 1-731 11505 7878

jM 1J85 +9004 1-765 1.770 ]12» 1.W

Am 1.7W -0802 1.7* 1.7* 11422 1.321

cm 12® -9001 1J00 1.7* 1$K1 462

m 1829 -0003 1.625 1815 9,702 847

^ 151404 1788*

iaaEACH) BASOUC

cw®
tat Vd

2BJ92 13883

12801 4861

1397 18*
5,438 1848

2,498 401

1^90 155

61837 Z2ASB

itoy 5813 - 583/2 580/0 37415 5061

JO 592/fi +9*4 584/2 580/4 502Z7 11Z79

Aub 587/2 +1/0 588/4 585/4 7436 489

top SSUB +0/4 601/4 BOBO 4,161 146

Hoi van +110 60B/4 805^ 30,632 1232
ton 615/0 +1/6 615/4 613/4 2,126 74

TMM 136489 24^18

SOYABEAN OH. CSX {60300tbx canta/to)

ma 2968 917 2978 29*7 29304 7.730

JO . 2524 +918 2948 2917 23^13 64*
-AB8 - 2525 +Q16 2536 2910 9562 633

top 2916 +916 2923 *00 BABB 735

Oct xna +918 2910 24AS 9659 45B

ore
.

2488 +920 2467 2475 13,806 1013

Total 09508 17463

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tans; S/tart

Key 1713 98 1724 171.1 32^33 7,207

JO 1793 96 1772 1796 39884 8015

Aefl 1791 97 1799 177.7 7A13 1081

top 1891 96 189B 1795 5.780 537

Oct 1812 96 1822 1808 8401 1008

Deo 1633 92 1090 1812 11A61 2

TOM loi/no 2990

a POTATOES ICE (C/tonne)

to 3473 4*0 347* 34&0 196 14

2590 * • - -

Nov It&J) o • - -

Itar 2590 - - - -

Total *0 50

HiaaHT [BFFBO ICE (SlO/todax poto?

AW 2225 +36 WWi 2188 887 43

Hey 21* +46 2191 2140 1/362 76

Ad 2083 +87 2075 2048 24 38

M 1968 +82 1975 1040 1/354 IDS

Oct 1830 +10 1930 1000 1/302 358

Jm 1868 +20 1870 1870 32S 3

TOO
Ctare Rev

A334 301

Bfl 2MB 2228

1* 3098 +32 3100 3070 13339 915

M . .30*7 +31 3050 3BZ8 10067 734

Sep • 3006 +32 3007 2993 8.4*8 84

Hot 2976 +27 2960 2370 1,993 49

JM 2953 +16 - - 299

Otar 2835 25 - - B

Total 34050 1,782

COFFK €• CSCE (370OO** certsUre)

Hay 167.45 +205 16840 16950 12027 3456

Jut 16905 +240 17000 16750 10,152 1094

top
.
170.35 +255 17150 16850 6027 123

Dec 17050 +250 171/10 16B50 5028 42

Kar 17050 +275 17D50 16800 1025
Ikif 17950 ire - - SI

TMM aa/n 431s

CORFS pCQHUS cana/pound)

Apr 4 Mb Piw. dBf

15 Ay BwrapB — .15603 15807

JO 41000 +0.750 41.450 40750 2080 525

am 39000 +0075 40000 39.125 793 138

toft 51000 +0400 51000 51.700 165 27

Ator 50575 +1.000 50575 0 IB 9

Total H7A N7A CROSSWORD
LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

No.8?730 Set by ADAMANT
Strte price $ tans —

I

AUJMNM
!— — Puts—

No7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR LCE (cents**

May 1402 -046 . - 1061 -

JO 1815 • • 2360 -

Oat 1258 - - - - -

Jre 1025 * - - - - -

Mm- 1203 - - - 2000 -

total - B^2I -

WWTESUGAR LCE (Snavwl

•toy 3660 -54 3710 9830 9005 1088

a*b 3545 -02 3595 3600 8086 987

Dot 3288 -34 3283 twn 3047 SB

Dec 3187 -20 3203 3180 1351 105

Mv 3197 -21 3181 3125 773 50

to 3192 -24 3170 3102 238 1

TMM ayurr ijg
SUGAR 11' CSCE (1120000* centaAbe)

Hey 1308 -QJ9 1409 1300 47,456 8082

JO 1205 -004 1301 1248 41022 805S

Oct 11.75 044 1219 1108 30443 2004

Itar 1106 -042 1100 1105 15065 147*

MW 1100 0.44 11.69 1100 3031 134

JM 1085 •044 - - 4086 78

total 1004418007

COTTON NYCE (50,000ths; centaAb^

toy 10002 +200 10002 9930 19647 7088

JO ' 9910 +200 95.10 0430 10.005 M87
Oct 8355 +027 8400 0305 6072 1051

Dee 7X25 +058 7920 7X10 25,460 4078m 7946 +025 6040 7940 6052 29
Hto

,

6050 +0.70 8100 0000 2083 571

(88.796) LME JM Da toil oa
1850 143 170 90 135

1900 118 147 114 161

1950 . . 98 127 141 190

COPPER
(Grade A) LME to* oa tori oa
29O0 91 67 B8 187

2950 . - 69 52 113 200

3000 51 40 144 236

COFFEE LCE May tori May tori

2950 175 252 27 155
3000 130 226 . 41 179
3050 _ . toe 200 57 205

COCOA LCE May toll May tori

925 ... - — 28 66 ID 26
960 15 51 22 36
875 7 39 39 49

BRB4TCRUDE9PE tori oa tori oa
1050 96 80 22 37

1700 - — 65 81 40 72
1750 46 34 67 91

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 09. FOB (per benei/Meyi +or-

Oubal Sia.B7-7.Q2q +0285
Brent Bterri (ctetsd] S193B-8A0 +0-320

Brant Bend (May) S17.83-7.S5q +«320
W.TX (1pm set) Sl9.37-9.39q +9200

09. PRODUCTS NWEprowyt deftwy OF (Pma)

Pren*Hn Gasolne S19Z-183 +2

Gas OO 5154-168 +15
Heavy Fuel 09 S87-BB

Naphtha $188-187

Jet fuel SI74-1re +1S
Diesel $155-156 +1

fttrefcun A]*K TgL Unctan 9171/ 359 879?

OTMSR

ORANGE JUKE
71*5118*

WYCE plOOPtaai centaflb^

(***

gaAfl +124 6120 5950

JS 0JB +987 512S SBXW

JM 5905 +972 -5840 5720

Am 57.10 +1B7 57.10 5a*S 6175 +962 55« 5550

Sm 5*45 +952 54J5 5135

TtiW

*0155-40135
01-84

56-50

ib*o ml Soads
1004 Crop prices tom KhMd Grewx US $
per tonne: Iranian ristachion 28/30 raws On
shaio ntaurfy opened toure$ POT MEP:
maricat weaker. US aftrantfe (rhnlnri) 23/25

l«6SR 5^W0, FAS CaMomtac increeae of 30 to

40 par cent because cl weather demage, effi-

ctaBy eathreaed at up to S65m. Man ceetaM,
raw, W32Q, firmer, wJtti major suppler wfth-

ctoaitna afl tower pateod oftere. Quotes at 5,100

C6F aid for spot Maples at 5^00 FOT MEP.
TiriPah h&cMm/t kameia, 13/15 elandaid ie
wdar at 1400 C8F t®3

. US swftuwer aaeda
rmr, Kansas 22/64 tons. 1994 crop sold out
New crop offered at 680 C«= HB>. N. Dakota
22/Bi maid at 749 laraei sunflower eaacta,

raw, 8nan-pka 1,850 QiF M£P\ catm. CMneM
pumpkin seed ehipmenta delayed, m sSghtly at

1.360 CSF MEP; good quality besoming
eceree. Amacontan kemeta: steady.

Hto 10400 -250 10700 104.10 11050 877

M 10800 -20S 11100 10800 6010 314

Sto 11130 -140 11450 11150 5030 »
Mbv 11000 -145 11050 11050 2048 512

Jm 11100 -115 11250 11150 383 30

Mr 11300 -205 11925 11925 114 80

Total 27014 20B8

VOLUME DATA
Open Interest and Votome data shown far

coBhaets traded on CQMEX. NYMEX. CSV.
NYCE, CME. CSCE end FE Crude Ol aa one
day to arrows.

INDICES
REUTERS BaaerlS/MI-lOO)

AprS Apr 4 month ago year ago
23054 23019 23219 1811.7

CRB Futures gaaet 1967-UM)

Apr 4 Apr3 month ago year ago
23137 23413 234.60 224^8

Gold {per vaf 02}f
Siver (per trjy caJA

Ptattoum far troy at)

PaBadkxR (pw toy

Copper (US prod.)

Load (US prod)

Tto (Kicda Lisnpu)

Tin (New York)

Catte (Ive wsighOt

Sheep (he we^itltA

Pigs 0we welghtjt

Lon. day sugar (raw)

Lon day sugar (wt^

Tata 5 Lyle export

Barisy (&ig. feed)

Matas (US No3 Yettow)

Wheat (US Dark Nortt^

Rubber (MayW
Rubber (Ju#
Rubber po. RSS Nol}

Coconut Off (Ph6)§

Palm 01 (Malay.)§

Soyabeans {US)

Cotbxi Outtook*A' Index

Wootops (64s Sigw]

$38240
53250c
$45ain
¥17925

14J.0C

41.75c

14.50m

27750c

123J30P

13127p
9O20p

¥3814
£339.0

Unq.

E1415
2165.0

122J»p
122-OOp

4735m

¥6255u
S650.Cz

S4125U
£17DAj
10750c
522p

+OAO
+100
+1125
+150

-ID

-1.00

+120"

+450"

-050*

-35
-35

-35

-05

+55

0

-105

+150

E par Kara ix+bss canoratto stated, p pence/hs- c cwns/b
r rtoBga/kg. m MMayalan ccnta/ta. u ApuMay z Kx. y MwT
Apr- q May f London PhyUcaL a OF nanaMBm. ¥ BuUcn
nwkat ckm. 4 3haap (Uw MglgM pricaa^ * Ctanea on
an* T Prims as tar premia (toy.

ACROSS
1 Where to make plans for doc-

tor to join tbe directors after

a flight (7,5)

10 Fights about honour? Mad! (7)

11 Bad rule foolishly made per
manent (7)

12 Lumpy boy working the other

way (5)

13 Sacked a politician who
would gafi? (8)

15 Proclaim that s-sister and US
agents ate outside (10)

16 Drama college over for a
month in Jerusalem (4)

16 False ridicule (4)

20 Classic course (10)

22 Are distressed in northern

team to be by the kerb (6)

24 Ron out and put the rubbish

away, my good fellow! (5)

26 It couldn't be simpler (7)

27 Changes in it are due to inac-

tivity (7)

28 They give money to Tory
teachers to make fon of being

an the inside (12)

DOWN
2 A mother came up and ran

round fast (7)

3 Link wage negotiations to fee-

ble character (8)

4 Food is the hot issue coming
up (4)

5 Plot with models to get rooms
(3-7)

6 Soldiers in time will accept
the decision (5)

7 Expert touch with worker
(3.4)

8 Groans, end calm over gossip

03)
8 A method of painting in mind

showing changing moods (13)

14 Not one who realises his own
assets (10)

17 Rees cast oat as least avail-

able (8)

19 l5tin race (7)

21 Seafood? Throw the rest out

(7)

23 Leading entomologist gets
into bide to see tbe geese in

flight (5)

25 Starts to lose impetus
momentarily, breaking a leg

(4)

Solution 8,729
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
i

Bunds rally as growth forecasts are cut
By Graham Bowtey in London
and Lisa Bransten in New York

German government bonds
rallied yesterday as traders
continued to lower forecasts

for German economic growth
in the wake of the Bundes-
bank’s cut in interest rates last

week.
The cut initially caused dis-

appointment, with fears that

the Bundesbank was softening

its anti-inflationary stance
causing a sell-off at the long-

end of the market last week.
But this week investors have

switched back into the long
end on the belief that the
strong D-Mark may be httthig

German export growth.
“There is a growing feeling

that the Bundesbank was not
putting its credibility on the

line and that there is a slow-

down in German growth,'* said

Mr Stephen Lewis, director of
research at the London Bond
Broking Company.
The June bund futures

contract on Liffe settled at

92M, up 0.12 point
Bunds also found support

from a speech by Mr Hans Tiet-

meyer, Bundesbank president

in which he reiterated his com-
mitment to the Maastricht cri-

teria for monetary union.

Intervention by central
banks to support the dollar

against the D-Mark also pro-

vided a boost to bunds and
other European markets. Trad-

ers said US employment fig-

ures due tomorrow will pro-

vide the next focus.

we have seen funds becoming
increasingly interested in
index-linked gilts," said Mr
Simon Briscoe, bond strategist

at S. G. Warburg.

GOVERNMENT
BONDS

UK government bonds
ended slightly higher, although
they fell back after attempting
to break a key resistance level

on the futures exchanges.

The long gilt future on Liffe

settled at 103%, up *4 point,

after failing to breach 103%.

The Bank of England
announced it will issue £300m
of index-linked bonds today, in
two tranches due 2003 and
2013. Traders said they expect

good demand for the tap stock.

“Over the last few months.

Mr Briscoe said that the mar-
ket is well-supported at its cur-

rent levels and there is the
potential for gflts to rally sig-

nificantly if gilt futures are
able to break through the cur-

rent resistance levels.

Traders will be focusing
today on manufacturing output
data for February which ana-

lysts expect to confirm the
recent picture of a slowdown
in growth.
Mr Briscoe is forecasting

growth in output of 0.6 per
cent on the month, and 3JJ5 pm-

cent on the year, close to the
market consensus.

government’s lack of progress
over pension reform. In late

trading, the June fhtures con-
tract on Liffe was down 0.51

point, at 93.79.

The Swedish government
bond market weakened on
fears that the government is

not doing gnpiigh to tarffiB the

country's debt problem.

Italian government bonds
fell back cm concerns about the

US Treasury prices tracked
the ups and downs of the dol-

lar yesterday morning as cen-

tral bank buying of dollars bol-

stered the currency and helped
bonds before both markets
gave back most of their mid-
morning gains.

Near midday the benchmark
30-year Treasury was up £ at
103tV to yield 7.364 per cent At
the short end of t>w Tnarfcet,

the two-year note was
unchanged at 99g, yielding

6.682 per cent
Bond prices had been flat in

parly morning trading after the
commerce department’s index
of leading economic indicators
name in within the range of

most economists' expectations.

Although the 0-2 per cent
decline registered in February
was the first drop since Octo-
ber and the largest decrease
since June 1993, by now a slow-

ing economy has already been
priced into the band market
Just after mid-morning, how-

ever, Treasury prices popped
up with the dollar after the Fed
and the Bundesbank began
buying dollars on the foreign
exchange market The Inter-

vention briefly raised the value

of the US currency against the
yen and the D-Mark. The sub-

sequent increase in bond prices
sent the long bond yield back
below 7.36. but the dollar Called

to hold on to its gains and
bonds fell back along with the
declining currency. In the iftte

morning the currency was
e-hanging hands at Y86.04 and
DM1.3762 against Y86.15 and
DM1.378 late on Tuesday.
Trading was relatively light

as investors awaited tomor-
row’s release of important
employment data.

Brady bonds
drift lower in

wake of rally
Brady bonds drifted slightly
lower yesterday following *
strong rally In the market
over the past two weeks,
writes Richard Lapper.
Financial _ Instability in

Argentina and Brazil was
mainly responsible for ah
average foil in prices of some
(L3 per cent in. trading in Lon-,
don. In the past two weeks the
market has bean- buoyed by
better economic news from the
emerging markets, including
rises inthe Mexican market

Since March 29 prices have
increased by 6.32 per cent,
according to data supplied by
West Merchant Bank. Over toe
period Bulgaria has shown the
strangest performance with
the prices of its bonds ruang
by 9.1 per cent
Bradys - paper issued in

exchange for distressed com-
mercial bank debt - fell

sharply following the Mexican
devaluation last December.

Volume at leading

European futures

exchanges tumbles

sr

b®

By Laurie Morse
in Chicago

Samurai launches for

two central banks
Borrowers follow the World Bank
By Marlin Brice

By Richard Lapper

Two samurai bonds were
yesterday launched for central

banks from emerging markets,

underlining the current popu-
larity of higher yielding notes

among Japanese investors.

Nomura brought a Y30bn
issue for National Bank of
Hungary* while Nikko
launched a Y12bn five-year

deal for the central hank of
Tunisia.

Nomura is aiming- a three-

year tranche of YlSbn at retail

investors and a 15-year tranche
of Yl5bn at institutions.

Nikko said retail investors
were also the main focus for its

Issue - the third yen deal for

the Tunisian bank launched in

recent months. In February,
the Hungarian hank issued a
Y25bn samurai while Tunisia
has raised a total of Y67bn in

samurais in recent months.
Mr Philip Brown of Nikko

said demand was partly a prod-

uct of the low returns else-

where in Japanese markets.
The Tunisian bank, rated tri-

ple-B by the local credit rating

agency, will pay investors a
coupon of L5 per cent (equiva-

lent to a spread of between 145

and 150 basis points over the
Japanese Libor).

The Hungarian bank, also
rated triple-B by the local

agency, will pay a 3.7 per cent

coupon on the three-year
tranche and a 6.9 per cent cou-

pon on the longer tranche.
The hank- aairi demand for its

bonds had not been affected by
a recent downgrading of its

rating by Standard & Poor’s,

the US credit rating agency. It

is rated BA-plus by S&P and
Bal by Moody’s Investors
Service.

Demand for the World Bank
D-Mark global deal brought
earlier this week continued to

dominate the bond markets
yesterday, as borrowers moved
to satisfy investors wanting
similar paper.

f-nnrfp«hgnfe: Rhamlaqd Pfalz

which brought the biggest-ever
asset-backed peseta deaL The
Pta58.8bn 24-year floating-rate

notes, which carry a coupon of

20 basis points over labor, are
backed by Spanish residential

mortgages, and are rated AAA.
Demand camp from European
institutions.

Credito Italiano won its first

mandate for a World Bank
deal - a L150bn zero-coupon
one-year offering. The proceeds

were believed to be swapped
into floating-rate D-Marks.
Also in the supra-national

sector, E1B used BZW to bring

a £100m increase to its 8% per
cent coupon due December
2000. That deal had been

launched at 15. basis points
over the comparable gilt and
tightened in to around 6 over.

The rnm»g<a> rams at U over.

Elsewhere, Glaxo, the UK
drugs group, is expected to
award a mandate for bonds to

replace £&lbn in loans to fund
its bid far Wellcome, a fellow

UK drugs group.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Finance brought a jumbo
DMlbn 10-year deal via Leh-
man Brothers and Morgan
Stanley, which said demand
came from European institu-

tional and retail investors.

The bonds, which were
launched at a spread of 24
basis points over the compara-
ble German government bond,
will be priced today.

Morgan Stanley was also

lead manager for Hipotebansa,

US DOLLARS
International CabteTatja)&»

3TEHLMG
European Investment Bankfb)

D-MARKS
LB Rheinland PHz Flrmcs
CS Brat Boston

ITALIAN LIRE
World Bank

Hpotebenoa IV. Ctasa Aftj#
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Volume at Europe’s leading

futures and options exchanges

.tumbled during the first quar-

. ter as volatility in world inter?

est rates failed to match the
'

tnwwit seen in thefirst quarter

of 1994.

Use of over-the-counter
derivatives as risk manage-,
merit tools has also slowed this

year, a trend that has echoed

an the pyrhangp trading floors.

In the. ,
three-month period

ended May^h 30, volume on the
T-nridrm International Financial

Futures Exchange was down 22

per cent, while .turnover at the

Paris Mats was off 33 per cant

and volume at Germany’s DTB.
was 25 per emit lower.

If the slump persists, the

exchanges could be in for a
rare bad year. Collectively,

they have been growing at
rates of more than 40 per cent

a year far the past five years.

During that time London's
Liffe has became, the third larg-

est exchange in the world, and
Matif and DTB have grown
into powerful fmanrial centres.

A pause, both in markets
and in growth, of Europe's
fixtures exchanges, is not sur-

prising, however.
If you take the long view,

one can’t expect the rapid rate

of growth to continue,” said Mr
Merton Miller, a University of

Chicago economist who speci-

alises in derivatives.

“As they [the exchanges]
develop, their growth rates will

be more like the Chicago Mer-
cantile TiyrTiangp and the Chi-

cago Board of Trade - typical

of mature markets." . .

With their product lines

based heavily on interest rate

Instruments, these exchanges
depend on debt market volatil-

ity to bring -them business.

Although dollar Mexican
peso shocks have unsettled the
financial markets this year, the

currency market upheavals r

have not matched, the global

interest rate restructuring of

-

1

933 and 1994. derivatives trad-,

.-.era say.
. Most of the world's foreign
currency derivatives Lading is

- done in the private bank mar- -

.

ket, rather th«n on established

exchanges. ^ .. .

.

The sharpest fall in volume
- in the. quarter came in

- long-term bond futures con-

tracts, a phenomenon also seen •

. in the US. .

•

Daring the first quarter, vol-

ume in the CBoTs big Trea- .

sury bond futures pit Ml ,8.per

.

remt, taking exchange-wide voL
ume down 8 per cenLas.weHJ

—

However, at .the CME, where

60 per cant -of exchange turn-

over Is in three-month euro-

dollar futures and options, the

first quarter was up 12 per
rmt hiirking the global trend.

As turnover falls, the stragb-

gjevfor market share In estab-

lished futures products- is

likely to heat up. During the

quarter, Liffe increased its

reimmand of the German bund -

futures market, at tire expense

of the DTB.
Mr Leo Melamed, chairman

‘

of the Chicago-based brokerage

firm Sakura-Delisher and for-

mer chairman of the CMS, said

exchanges in Europe and
Japan should not focus on Ml;
mg volume numbers. Rather, .

he said they should be looking

for the opportunities offered by

the US dollar's decline to con-

struct innovative D-Mark and
yea-based.instruments.

“It is very hard to replace

the US dollar as a reserve cur-

rency, but Europe seems.to be •

moving toward the D-Mark and
- Asia to the yen. ff I were in

‘ Germany right now [at an
exchange] I'd sit down with
economists and financial

experts and figure out what
sorts of D-Mark based instru-

ments Europe needed,” Mr
Melamed said.

“WORLD BOND PRICES

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Rad Day's Week Month

Coupon Date Price change Yield ago ago

BUND FUTURES OPTIONS (LIFFE) DM250,000 points of 100%
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY

Central banks lend further support to the dollar

WORLD.WEREST RATES

MONEY RATES
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Central banks yesterday
bought dollars on the foreign
exchanges for the second time'
this week ib a hzrther effort to

. stabilise the US currency,
twites PMEp Gaioitk
- The Federal Reserve and the
Bank of-Japan, which both
supported the Hnii»r on Mon-
day.-'were -this. time joined by
the Bundesbank, -There were
umxmfirmfid mmcrars that the

" Bank of Prance also inter-
veoed.
The support effort was

judged a modest success, at
T*£,Tqr the market, because it

failed to push the dollar above
the previous day’s trading
high. On the other hand, there
was also some agreement that
the Fed was probably neither
seeking, nor expecting, to do
mnch more than stabilise the
dollar.

At lunchtime in New York
the > dollar was trading at
Y8&03 and DML3733, below the
levels at .-which the central
banks first intervened.
In Europe- most attention

focused on Sweden where the
minority Social Democratic
government yesterday
onveiled proposals **rigTM»ri to
combat a high budget deficit

and rising debt, which have
recently driven the krona to
fresh lows against the D-Mark.
The market was unimpressed
by the timid measures
announced, and the krona fin-

ished largely unchanged in
London at SKr5.343 against the
D-Mark from SKr5.34.

Sterling had an uneventful
day with markets keeping an
eye out for the possibility of an
interest rate announcement
emerging from the monthly
monetary meeting. It closed at
DM221B4, from DM23234, and
at $1.6035, from SL805.

The most surprising aspect

Pwraid la Hra»r Yot*

Aprs —LaMst— - ftm dam -
Esw imeo i.am)
i mm i.son 1joes
3 ram 1-6077 1JOBO
1 F 1.5980 1.5062

of the intervention was the

involvement of the Bundes-
bank. Earlier in the day Mr
Hans Tietmeyer had repeated
his stock line that countries
with weak currencies needed
to put their bouses in order.

While conceding that the
exchange rate of the dollar, in

particular, was exaggerated, he
added that weak currency
nations “must inspire confi-
dence via their policies." He
added that the Bundesbank
was Interested in a strong dol-
lar and stable European cur-

rencies."

Mr Theo Waigel, the German
finance minister, also made
plain where he felt the blame
lay. Speaking in Bonn, be said:

"The causes of the dollar's
weakness lie above all in the
US itself” He added: "I think it

is an Illusion to believe that

governments and central
hanks can go against the mar-
kets for any length of time.”
Mr Peter Loxton, analyst at

MMS in London, said the
Bundesbank was more inter-

fandlsh krona

Againatthe D-Mark (SKr per DM)

1604 . 95

Source: Dstaatraam

ested about what was happen-
ing in Europe than the dollar.

Later, the terse affirmation
from the Bundesbank that it

was Intervening left markets
with the impression that it was
a reluctant conscript In this

case, said analysts, interven-
tion was likely only to be a
limited success.

The extent of intervention
was unclear, but some observ-

ers reckoned it was around
Jlbn, suggesting total interven-

tion could have been as high as
S4r5bn in recent days.

Mr David Cocker, economist
at Chemical Bank in London,
said the US was "just trying to
stabilise the dollar, to take the
heat out of the situation." He
added, though, that there
would still be demand for
D-Marks in the market. He
cited the case of Sweden yes-

terday as having provided the

market, early in the day, with
a reason to buy D-Marks.

Mr Luxton added: "They
aren’t turning the market
around, but they are making it

much more cautious about
shorting the dollar. They are
just trying to keep markets on
their guard rather than mak-
ing an all out effort to change
sentiment”
One New York trader reck-

oned that the action of the Fed
had bolstered credibility.
“They've changed it from
shooting fish in a barrel to

where you've got to give them

a little attention,' he said.

On Sweden, Mr Luxton said
markets had been optimistic
ahead of yesterday's announce-

ment only to be disappointed.

"It hasn't really cleared up the
whole budget issue. There is

talk even about increasing
VAT and some social spending.

Nobody is really sure what is

going on there and that has
really hit sentiment."

The Bank of England pro-

vided UK money markets with
£415m late assistance. Earlier

it had provided £5lm at estab-

lished rates after forecasting a
shortage of £450m. Futures
markets were quiet as traders

awaited the outcome of the
monthly meeting.
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Share prices close higher in nervous trading
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By Terry Bytand,
UK Stock Market Erfltor

A promising start to trading in the
UK stock market yesterday ground
to a halt later, despite a round of

support for the US dollar by the

Federal Reserve and the Bundes-
bank. Traders suspected that the
currency intervention might be
only the first step in a concerted
plan to restore stability to the cur-

rency markets.
Hie FT-SE 100 Share Index closed

at a new 1995 peak of 3,190.2, a net

rise on the day of 2.1 points. In

early trading, the Footsie 100

jumped more than 18 points to clear

the 3.200 mark, largely in response

to a new peak overnight on Wall

Street and a further rally in Japa-

nese stuck* But the Footsie reading

of &206.6 proved to be the day’s

peak.
It was no surprise for the stock

market that UK base rates are as

yet unchanged, following yester-

day’s routine meeting of the chan-

cellor of the exchequer and the gov-

ernor of the Bank of England. A
further tightening of base rates this

year is still considered likely by
some, but by no means all. City

analysts.

The latest monthly report from

the UK Treasury, published yester-

day, indicated some caution on
input prices. An easier trend in ster-

ling was ascribed to worries over

the likely performance of govern-

ment candidates at today’s local

elections in Scotland.

Takeover speculation in the stock

market again suggested that under-

lying confidence in the outlook for

share prices remains sound. Hints

of an impending bid for British Gas
grew stronger and hopes that a Ger-

man hank was looking for a UK
acquisition boosted some of the
merchant banking stocks, which
have been seen as vulnerable since

the unexpected collapse of Barings.

Hie FT-SE Mid 250 Index closed K5
points higher at 3,468.3, while the
FT-SE-350 Index edged up by 1.7 to a
new 1995 peak of 1,581.9.

Uncertainties over the US dollar

surfaced early in the session. The
US currency eased, as German,
financial authorities doubted
whether G-7 intervention was a sub-
stitute for changes in national eco-

nomic policies. Stock market strate-

gists remained doubtful whether
London can break out of its current
range unless steps are taken to pro-

mote a recovery in the US dollar;

the market view IS that fmly art-inn

an interest rates will solve the prob-
lems of global currencies.

The final picture was a mixed
one. The improvement in the US
dollar was too late to benefit all the
doQar-orientated stocks, many of
which suffered some profit-taking

seTHng frn the first Half of the ses-

sion. Oil shares, which have had a
strong run. were content to ease off

yesterday and pharmaceutical
issues. also strong earlier this week,
slowed down.
The pattern was much the same

among Hir> domestic retail and win.

sumt»r issues, which had joined in
the general advance in the market
on the previous day.

Trading volume reached a
healthy 700m shares through the
Seaq system, which was well up to

recent averages. However, volume
was below Tuesday’s performance,

when around 780m shares brought
in retail business worth £l-83bn to

securities firms in London.
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Indices and ratios

FT-SE 100 3190.2
FT-SE Mid 250 346&3
FT-SE-A 350 1581.9

FT-SE-A AB-Share 1560.78
FT-SE-A AK-Stare yield 4.10

+2.1 FT OrtSnsty index 2444.0 +22
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Merchant
banks in

demand

week amid old stories that the

group had suffered big losses

in the utilities sector after the

Littlechild bombshell last

month, advanced 18 to 438p.

The merchant banking/
stockbroking sectors attracted

another burst of speculative

buying as hints of immtnmt
takeover moves revived.

Helping the positive mood
was confirmation that Charles

Schwab, the US discount bro-

ker, was the bidder for Siare-
link and had agreed a 235p a
share offer for the UK execu-

tion-only broker. Sharelink
shares raced up 19 to 232p fol-

lowing the news.

The two stocks seen as most
likely to attract the attentions

of predators in the merchant
banks, Klelnwort Benson and
SG Warburg, moved ahead
sharply. Kleinwort regained
most of the ground lost earlier

this week, closing 15 higher at

659p after relatively good turn-

over of 741,000.

Rumours of a bid for Klein-

wort from Dresdner Bank con-

tinued to circulate in the mar-

ket. One story was that
Dresdner would launch an
offer this week, a move which,

dealers said, would trigger a

wave of rationalisation in UK
marketmaking with offers for

SG Warburg and Smith New
Court, also very big operators

in UK share trading, quick to

follow.

Others said another possible

bidder - one of the powerful
Swiss hanks - was stalking
Kleinwort SG Warburg shares
moved up 12 to 725p. Smith
New Court, whose shares
dropped sharply earlier this

Vosper ahead
Shipbuilder Vosper Thoroey-

croft jumped 18 to 757p on a
mixture of order optimism and
market recommendations.
Dealers said South Africa

was seeking to order three cor-

vettes and the UK was on the

shortlist for the contract

As one of the UK's last

remaining quoted shipbuilders.

Vosper is one of the few with

the capacity to tackle such an
order.

Also, the company's finance
director was in London talking

to analysts on Tuesday. Pan-

mure Gordon liked what it

heard and reiterated its posi-

tive recommendation. The
house argues that once you
strip out the company’s £6Qm
cash pile, it is on an unde-
manding p/e of only 12 times

earnings for the year to March.
Finally the riparilinp is fast

approaching for the Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
to deliver its ruling on the bids

by GEC and BAe for VSEL.
This reminded investors that

the disappointed party might
bid for Vosper. Also, a success-

ful bid by GEC would slash the
number of competing ship-

yards from three to two and
increase Vosper’s ability to

tender. VSEL gained 7 to 1570p,

BAe 5 to 484p and GEC was flat

at 303p.

with dealers talking about the
potential for more bids in the
sector.

Southern, the biggest of the
recs, measured by market capi-

talisation, jumped 11 to 616p on
turnover of 609,000. while East-
ern, the second biggest, gained
7 to 583p on 2Jbn traded. York-
shire. the fourth largest rec,

advanced 14 to 624p with turn-

over reaching 2m. At least one
takeover bid for Yorkshire was
said to have been imminent
and subsequently abandoned
after Offer announced its

intention of revisiting price
controls on electricity distribu-

tion.

Worries around the market
that the heavyweight circular

issued by James Capri high-
lighting potentially massive
losses in the US for Commer-
cial Union and Royal Insur-
ance could cause severe dam-
age to the two companies’
share prices came to nothing.

Both stocks featured in the

FT-SE 100’s top ten performers,

helped, according to traders,

by a bullish note published by
SG Warburg. The broker
described Commercial Union
as offering the best long term
growth prospects in the com-
posites with diversity helping

to underpin the dividend pay-

ment. Warburg also labelled

Royal a buy, pointing to the
potential for farther good divi-

dend increases.

Commercial Union shares
settled 9 firmer at 543p, up 1.7

per cent, while Royal, the
FT-SE 100’s second best per-

former, jumped 7, or 2i per
cent, to 292p.

A bout of indigestion, arising

from the placing on Tuesday
by Hoare Govett of Lloyds
Bank’s 4£ per cent stake in

Standard Chartered, left the
latter’s shares looking ragged
against the rest of the hanks

and the worst performer in the
FT-SE 100. The stock price

slipped 9 to 285p, a fall of 3 per

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
AprS Apr 4 Apr 3 Mar 31 Mat 30 Yr ago Ugh Iw

Ordnary Share 2444.0 2441.8 2408.5 2407.4 24334 2467.3 24444) 793R.

3

Ord. dv. yield 4.33 4.33 458 4.40 455 077 086 453
P/E ratio net 18X0 10X0 16X7 16 60 16.84 21.13 18X4 16X7
P/E ratio nil 16.71 16.71 16.48 16.48 16X6 224X1 17.28 15.77
-For 1995. Gnhmy Shm Mn stacs congtetar Npi 27138 002/9*; lam 4SX 2MM0
FTOMySm mom borne (£» 1/7/35.

Ordinary Share hourly changes

Open 960 10X0 114)0 1200 134» 1488 1500 1000 High Low
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Apr 5 Apr 4 Apr 3 Mv 31 Mar 30

SEAQ bargains 41.188 47.682 37509 36.176 40588
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Equity bargains'! - 66^09 575*6 MflOR 58512
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Recs return
London market data

A number of the recently
beleaguered regional electricity

companies returned to favour.

Rises and fate* 1996 Mghs and lows L4FFE Equity options
Total Hses 953 Total Highs 223 Total contracts 30X46
Total Fate 380 Total Lows 70 Cate 12.497
Same 1X31 Puts 17.749

April 5 *0813 based on Equity shaes fated on the London Share Service.

FT
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Conferences- •

The European Water
Industry Conference

cent Turnover was a hefty
ftQm sharp/;

A NatWest buy recommenda-
tion was the driving force
behind Barclays Bank shares,
which advanced 9 to 631p.
Vague takeover speculation
revived in TSB where the
shares edged up 3 to 243p, on
big turnover of 5.8m; dealers

also pointed to heavy activity

in the traded options where a
buyer of 600 contracts in the
June 280 rails was noted.

Shares in Bass, the brewing
and hotels group, finned 2 to

559p, following a rwwnrnpmia-
tion from Lehman Brothers,
the US investment bank Tub-

man said it was changing its

recommendation from “under-
perform" to “outperform” and
said, “Despite our negative
views on the UK beer industry

(until a price war materialises).

Bass's stock does now have its

attractions.” Bargain hunters
helped Highland Distilleries

bounce from recent weakness.
The shares gained 12 to 349p.

Among food manufacturers,
Tate & Lyle gave up 5 to 437p,

on reports of a profits warning
from a US rival. Volume closed

at 2.6m.

Some of the leading property
stocks came under pressure
after UBS reiterated its nega-

tive stance on the sector. Eam-
merson eased 5 to 324p and
Land Securities gave up the
same amount to 585p.

In retailers, improving mar-
ket confidence in Sears, helped
the shares appreciate 3 to

108'Ap in strong trading of 10m,
making it the day's best per-

former among FT-SE 100 con-

stituents.

BZW has been recommend-
ing the shares, saying the
group is making attempts to

“turn around some of its trou-

bled operations” and news that

Sears is to relaunch its loss-

making Olympus Sports sub-
sidiary was seen by dealers as

evidence of such moves.
A stock overhang in Marks

and Spencer left the shares
trailing 9 to 416V*p. Volume

was fi-fim Lloyds dumriri sur-

rendered 4 to 188p, on repeals

that some investors are calling

for boardroom changes.
Marketing services group

WFP improved 3 to UOp on the
back of a broker's recommen-
dation and a line of 2JSm
shares traded at UOp. Bus
stocks roared ahead following

Tuesday's Annrrnrir-PTpprit that

Badgerline and GST are to
merge. Badgerline, seen to
have the biggest potential for

improving its margins, lifted 11

to 149p while GST climbed 11

to 280p. Go-Ahead, considered
the most likely subsequent tar-

get for takeover or alliance,

added 4 at 195p.

Motor components group
Laird moved forward 8 to 344p,

as the market responded to fig-

ures above forecasts.
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The sixth conference in the Financial Times Water Industry series will consider the
challenges ahead for the industry at a time when many UK and EC companies are
seeking opportunities in fresh markets.

Issues to be addressed include:
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The Cost Challenge OfMeeting The Regulatory Framework
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Stocks CkMfns Chango Stocks ctoskia Change
Traded rTiwfl on day Traded Prices on ifey

Fudo Corain 10.7m 053 +53 NEC Crap... 2.5m 907
Sunttomo Coratn 6.7m sse 30 Mitsubishi Mad 2.4m 41Q +10
Nippon Start 3,7m 322 +1 Toohlba corp 22m 563 +10
Hitachi rLflm

Ponte Ocean 2Jm
877
683 +21

Tosoh Corp 22m
Bk of Tokyo 2.1m

419
1380

-1

-10
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aj3%Stato*
27 22% Start
M% 205*0 CWB
19k 17k Staes Hat*

31k 24% Staked Tac

7% 6% Sub* Com

5k rtrCKYatef 020 4.4 a) 833 4% 4% 4%
43%37%7CFfttaiC in 23 8 121 u«3% 43k 43%
8% 7%TCW DoneS 084102 l« Bk «% rt
48% - K TDK CupA 045 1.8115 .4 4rt .4*%.46k .

2% 1% TI8 Mg» OIB AA 8 MO 2.22
15% 11% TJX 056 -41 12 2060 13% 13 13% tk
15 14%TW»Bnl*m 0» 12 8 91 15% 15% 15k t%
70 81% TRW Zffl IS 13 732 OO 50% 80% -k.

28% 24% UJBHa
8% 5%URS
IA 43%USrafl4w1

24% 19% USB
32%27%UST
50k 48% USX Curff
WTk 67% UAL
2k lUDCHns
21% iguacsp
rt rtutciK
26% 23%lUnu
29% aUMDlnc
12k 11 UnM
81% TllWr
132k 114% IMW
32% 46% UCtop
31% a%0BCart
14% 12% (Mb cup
<7«%Un015O

~5B 54%UtaC50
'38k 34k ItoQec

6B% 4S%tH>BC
21%.20% UdetaW
23% iSkUdonTvn
% mautaff*

• 10 rtftto*
3k 2%lWLCCTp
39k SUM
14% ISUkDorttr
19% 17%DHDMtad.
50 41% UUKtora

33% 3% tartan
s% =4%UMaaun
irt'irtutdktaaFta
tt UUMtCM
6% AkUSAtr
1rt13%U6Hfi
18% 15U5FBor
18% 14%tBtaBE
38% 33%EGUQ>
28% 18U55BM
24% 18k IJSSag

-

41% 35% UStaBA

68% 62% uarree

14% 12% laaSBer

21% i7%Unfttaa

34% 27k IrtrRnft
16% 15k lUeMft
13% lOkltoarCm
22%. 18% Utata ftp

2rt 25kUnoali
48 37%UUdtop

38% 30%Uppn

1.18 4.1 11-598 28 27% 28 t%
8. B8 5«2 5% 5% -%

4.10 07 19 47% 47 47

10 871 23 22% K t%
150 40 17 2778(132% 32% 32% -k
4.17 05 71 40% 49% 40%

IK 1400106k 105106k -1%
L68IAU 0 187 Ik 1% 1%
in 7.1 19 ins irt ms irt tk

1 554 rt rt 5% t%
in 04 15 5080 2Sk 21% 25% t%
040 IS 22 608 26% 2% 2E

0.10 OS 12 172 11% 11% 11k t%
151 22 11 56101% 81% 81% t%
275 11 17 BZ7a132k 131% 132% +%
1JB 3JJ 32 1455 51% 51% 51%
075 25 12 5719 30% 30% 30%

15 836 13% 13% 13%
350 7J 1 45% 45% 45% -1%
450 75 4 57% 57 57 -%
244 05 12 1874 36% 36% *% t-%
1.72 3.1 11 2556 55% 55 S5k -%
092 3S 10 153 23% 23k 23k
020 09 29 1385 22k 22% 22% -k

8 1H k A k
17730*00 2241 9k 9% 9% -%

13 90 u3k 5 3%
U* 2* 19 71 U39k 38% 39k
090 06 38 849 13% 13% 13% -%
020 1.1 11 56 18% 18% 18% -k
Offl 01 27 6260 46 45% <5% -I

182 85 10 206u33% 32% 33% rt
OK 5.1 12 2in 5% 5% 5%
082 7.3 SO nllk 11k Ilk t%

012 IS 0 2903 rt 6 rt rt
050 1.4 61818 14% 14 1*k -%

.
32 539 IB 15% 16 %
a os i7% mg 17% t%

U2 15 9 225 37k 37% 37k tk
032 12 78 2837 28% 26% -28%
008 04271 1049 22k ^k 71k -%
114 S113 24S1 *1% 40% .41 t%
100 19 15 IIP 69% 68% 60 -%
092 08 13 163 14 13% 13% -%

Z 274 19% 18% 19% t%
098 2S 11 528 33% 33 33%
158102 10 ’« 18% 16% 1B% rt
030 17 14 57 11% 10% 11 t%

24% 16%«MSM
30k 27k «m. total

20% 16% Itotan Inc

K% 32Wdwa
17% 10% noatu

5 3% waneca

50% 43%
33% 27% WdtoeeCS
2&ia 20%Mnmi

3 i%1ttmits
81% 73% toriM
14% !3W«£nep»
40% 32k toeUGL

20% 17% WxMClt
srkzukvuBWBe
40k KkttaiUn
1% iJWaneaBhd
10k 8% Wild
20 17 WeObtDeg
38 34% wengenen

9% 6%WeM»S
a% 2* TretAh

17% ^4 Wefts
30 24% Weftaea

161 <2 MlftftF
17% K% Maidys

, 27% 24% Waco
16% 13% WWCSIE
44% 35%WAOal
21% 16% WtaMn
19k 13% W»gcal
3k 10k MteaiCa* i

22k iBWctnUng
33% 28%WMiHas

16 12k WOgB
8% 4%W5tmC0ai
17 14% Wnn wane

18% 16% Wvtoac
*2 36% worn

42% 36k WjTtia

17% 12% tactoom
55% «9k«W

30s’ akWkarM
7% SkMtasAG

I 31% 24%WftlC
6k 61MaMa
10% 7%Wtntam
57% 5l%rnnfti
10k 9k Wonettgo
2»k akHtoEh
14k 13%Wtot>
29% HkMfcoCbm
a% 25% MOT
30k 23% Wotmtoa

19% 14k WocMh
14k 13k wortdM*
10 7kMMtaam

29k 28k WPS fh

49%43%Writag
24% 19% WyW Lata
ak 19% Wyunlnt

20 708 20% 19% 19%
1.94 6 6 13 132 K% 3 29%

10 249 19% 19% 19%
132 17 11 1T90 35% 35% 35%
030 IS 68 a 16 15k 15%

9 720 4k * *k
0.78 1 6 19 2091 47k 47k 47k
074 23 15 215 ak Kk ak
020 aa 2216303 26 25k 26
aM 23 87 IIS Ik 1% lk
160 3J 15 1384 »% 7Bk 78%
1.00 7.5 7 225 13% 13% 13%
214 57 14 120 3rt 38% 33k
1.08 U 7 78 18% 16% 18%
4 40 1 7 17 a 257% 257 2S7
048 12 13 343 39% 39% 39%

J 008 55 3 75 Ul% Ik 1%
19 228 10% 10k 10%

an 1.1 12 290 19 18% 19
240 69 20 141 347, 34% 34%
OH 6.4 7 483 rk 7% 7%
0 76 30 14 19 25% 25k 25%
03) 1 9 S 146 17 107, |67,
024 1 0 12 1669 ak 24% 25
400 29 ID 683158% 157% 158%
024 IS 17 1295 16% 16% 16%
0 48 18 15 56 28k 25k 28%
0 97 61 10 129 15 14% 15

27 1676 u44% 43k 44k
a 10*52 talk 21% 21%
4 2272 13% 13% 13%

(120 anno 803u24k ak ak
OK 16138 IK 22k a 22%
102 63 II 282 ak 31k Bk
0L2D 1321710*44 15% 1*7, 14%
032 64 0 619 5% 5 5

16 707 157a 15% 15%
050 27 S 415 16% 18k 1B%
1.10 16 21 1653 U42% 41% 42%
120 10 14 3170 40k 39k 40%
OIO 07 14 ai6 14% 14 14

1J6 25 28 1820 55 54% 55
50 9 ak ak ak

«L3* 1 8 19 1159 19% 16% >9%
17 16 19% 19 19

ISO 56 14 81 26k 28% 28%
OIO 1.4 16 153 7% 6% 7%
106 14 20 990(131% 31% 31%
008 IS 12 36 6 06 B

on 23 7 156 9 8% 6%
156 26 16 99 56% 56% 56%
040 4.2 7 X 9% rt 9%
1.41 11 16 1289 Z7% 27 27k
040 16 13 34 14% 14% 14%
1.12 3S 14 512 29% 28% 28%
060 12 17 9468 27% 77k 27%
020 07 17 266 29k 29s

; 25%
060 11 53 3496 19k 18% 19k
OIO 07 37 14 13% 14

130 443 9% 9 9%
1.82 02 13 210 29% 29 29%
056 11 2 266 45% 44k 44%
OK 12 21 233 24% 23% 24%
052 24 10 71 2 21% 21%

129% 96% Xuv
52% 44% Era Com
22% 2OVMME0
Kk 3*% Ihrklol

«% aktom
12% 7% tore
ak 19% Santo Kd
6% rtZtahhK
14% 12% 2am
19% IrttoaM
11% 10% 2wBg Fund

8k 7%atogTta

- X - Y - 2 -

100 16 17 26X116%
OH 14 IE 418 46%
1-22 KO 11 X 20%
0 16 0 4 16 350 39k
014 39 11 3016 3k

213008 7%
in 4.7 10 111 21%
07811.4 S3 10%
044 11 15 35 14%
068 CS 75 296 in9%
1.0* 9.6 128 II

OH 9.7 67 8%

115115% -%
46 46

»% 30k rt
38*

If

*^l ft! -%
ak 2ik rt
6% 6% +y
14% 14% rt
18% 19k t1%
10% 10%
rt 8% rt

a Biik
11^ 11k

S03 6% 6 6k

on 17 14 57
IOO 4 8 35 BS7
OH 18 41 4301

096 11 2\ 707

1.48 *S 13 3482

21 20% 21

29 28k 29
45 44k 44%
37 36% 38k

AM Ota «M*ta Jr TaUm

tody N0t *nd tarn to VISE nftd die petadton Jm 1 1995
Men »m <* w* tateend biuki e 2E (km a mmw no Den
paid, fta jirt toHriy agem taUnd« taen krM one tadi aft
uam aftenM MM. taee 4 taM in md maenanm teen bb

Ib taM dftMM. am B0R*M tnoUdd.
taMnd Me am Med nee d taidend m ned. taidand.

cfttaUMp iteMait rM rta* Me yaady leu atalrieta tadnd er pad
ft podft 12m s-taddeod to Gftnln Mde. mm ft 15%
mi etaTi Ml Itaanu dednd am MHO <* rack MM h*>-
dnd pad aft ynr.M, ftftnd, a no acMi fete B km drifted

«e* iMftldMd datarad ar pdd fits <m. » uidm tsu* m
tattsta ft erwt. ihm e*n ft Oa eed sc max ns Mtfriae mw
acta* ritMaMd ndftg nd-m tar tansy r* (etr-esmus ak
>4tftd tatand or odd ft tadu 12 Ms pda •tk MM
MWlft OMMdl bm Mtr Me d «ei. eft sfti NWdnd pad in

ms ft aim 12 ads. uitasfte m ms n «4*w a
111 H indus daft, mm ntay Hgk eMdftg Mftd rift ft*m*y or

nrmidft • km iBBmsdwd mr m Badnceev *ct or hum
aeorad ty ask cayala dWdtol tatrian tom m alia «a-
aft. mhMM v arita Btofti-takkdkB. artaad wm
f-«N*1dad sd ofee ft fed. i**tWl t-ftft) ft lid.

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4/mctseAprBS

w a*
Stock OK. E 1004 Wtfi

AHMagn - 60 15 17%
AHnhc

. . 168 32 lk
NptftM " 10 538 13%
toiler P» i:0S 16-6 ffl

toUabsA 068 15 408 40%
ftHWd 005 192011012%
fa Eqd 1 as m
AapehtoA. 22 52 6%

. ASB km 040. 7 24 3A
Aatroteclt 20 33 2tf
Nut 5 131 2S
WtoeCMB - - 6 5 k
totonx; --2.1W Bk

tmOhmCtog

'U ’3 ^13 13% rt
48Y *9

39% 39% -k
1T

i
12

ii
E

*0

I l :

k k-
.8% 6% rt

Stock - -

Condnco
CnqiTdi

Oonputac
DoocdRiA

?! 98
Dk.C 100* Ugb towCtotaOng

on 10 12 17 17 17 -

60 30 5% 5k 5% -%
1 100 T,S 1 1 -A
6 5 6 8 6 rt

CHH6ATA OH 24 98uT5% irt 15k
Quern C A 040 3 2 14k 14k «4k
CrunnCB 040 11 «S 13% 13% 13%
QririC 053 Z7 8 19% 19% 19%
Curiunedb 10 15 - 2% 2% 2%

Stock DK. E 160a Mtfi ItadCienCtas

Haott 161479 2% 2% 2% tA
Hasbro 032 1B1B44u34k M 34k rt
HadtiCTl 16 30 3 3 3

MOcAm 0 *75 % OA %
Hafco 015 13 17 11% 11% 11% rt
HimtaM 11 74 5% rt 5% rt

ktaranCti 015 16 25

ML Cobb 18 6332

01 Mi 10 57 % t!

ramaric 24 178 1* 13%
Duaironiuo ^ x 5% 5%
duplex 048 7 37 8% 6%

"A"A"A
48 m 11% 11k Ilk

006 32 3549 25% 24% 24%

BM Ocean 060 1 *100 2» 2S Jft ,
fiadgertor 073 12 46 23k Z3 2rtrt-
mSmta oh 20 71 5k rtrtrt
BenyRG ,17. 180 12% «% J2% .rt
-flATadr 0.78 12 68 14k »k 14k +*
Seed 8 *100 2% 2k 2k
Bktolto 040 IS 0 22k 21% 2je
Bto-RadA - 14 =40 28k.2Bk 28% -

Blount A . 057 16 » 44% J!^ +?
Bownar 10 10" 2JI ® JS -A
Boom 036 10 97 T8 15% Irt rt
toucan A to*17 72 13% 13% 13% rt

C» MIS 8 14% 1*k 14% -k
Bn 0071537868010% Wk 10k rtEd»Bey 007153 7868 o10% irt

• EeoLEnA 931 8 2 8% 8k - - -

EdtoM 12 591 . 6 5%- 8

&WS* . 23 771 14k 14 14%
Epiops 10 Z79 17k 17% 17% rt

CKni - 2 10 Ik rt . Ik
,

nm+um 020 16 10h31% Stj2 -rt

CMHMC A14 14 19 tfk ?k rt •

onanA. an sips *%. 4% *
Chanbm . 9 .*5 jJa. 4% 4,. rt
awnpkM » W 37% »k 37k rt
CWft-. - OH 30 2418 24k 23% -‘24. -y
CnMWA an w ifi -4% 5 +»*

Fat) to* OH 11 7 29k »k 28k
RnaA 40D 12 2* 62% 81% K rt
MCBiBnc 020 9 8 12 12 12

HUdU 036 23 67 K 38% 38% rt
RmtUl 225073 &4 46 55* rt
Raquesy 6 5 4% 4% 4% -k

Baon 06012 51 al8 17% 17% -k
; GMW 072 15 590 34% » rt
4fa«t

-

070 8 2Vt Irt 16% 18% ^l
SaldBald 10 158 UiV % Art*
SraaruBaa ' 8 61 « 4% 4% +5
{CjCda 034 46088 U4% 4 4<S +%

Jar Bel 2 339 3A 3 3 -k
KbtakCp H 10 »2 3}J 3H
KWyExp 29 59 17% 18% 17k

,

KogGl 28 42 6% 6% 6% +%

K& '? A 14 Si 'A t
LaaPhftto 3 55 % A %
Loner Me 16 95 13% 12% 13% t%
lynch Cp ZD 27 36% 35% X -1

} iterant 2 46 29% 28k 29% t%
UaOaA 048 7 97 37 31% 32 rt

|

UemCa 020 25 50 3% 3% 3%
WftU . . 15 7% 7% 7%

1 MoogA 28 460 W% 8% Dk
MSaeqri 17 99 1% 1ft 1ft -ft

3 383 iH 1% 1%
058 11 1878104% 23% 23%
» 142 6% 5% 6%

Stock BK. E 100! Mob Low CteaCtag

Wfl 14 236 8 5% 5% rt
Pagan G OIO 7li3Biri5% i: 12k rt
PftW on 23 3 10 10 10

PttmyA 050 14 22 45% 45% 46%
.

PMC 096 10 60 11% 11% 11% tk
PibUoA 0.10 0 130 % d% % -ft

HaganBrad 18 *100 32% 32% 32%
R85WGP 32 238 8% 8 8%

SJWCom 116 10 B 32% 32% 32% rt
SVudJMan 19 M 18% Irt 16%

,

SWUb 1 242 1% 1ft 1ft -ft

Tab Prats on 13 5 ek rt 6k
TdMteB . OX X1 130 38% Kk 38%
TTwroaUS 47 222 16 Irt 15%
ThanaakB 26 85 34% X% 34%
TatFNk OK 18 H 11% lit 11%
TaaftCmy 2 210 % » H
Titan 2 21 2 l{? lU
IUmsMbx 1 3X 3% 3% 3%
TurrttA 007107 K 17% 17k 17k
TdmrflrB 007173 367 17% 17% 17%

UMFtataA 5 26
UtfaodsB 020 18 15

USCEIU 142 IX

VtoBOtnA in 507 45% 45k 45% tk
VMraafi 8616 44% 44% 44% tk
VHRET 1.12 13 04 12% 12% 12% -%

Matt 1 58 lii 1ft 1ft

.. ...Hand deiivecr

^^ Mjian0t Roma (Centro Cltte, ParioTr, Eui) and Torino.

. Pteasecail interrontjnental' Sd. on nuraero verde 167-821172 for moremformation.

Financial Times. Worid Business Newspaper.

NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET 4pmansaApmS

orge
ttaa ft*.

068 3.7 16269Mu16% 17% t6k »%
1.00 11 13 3771 32% X 32% t%
020 11 4 235 9% ?% 9% «%
1.72 6.1 13 100 28% ?7% 28% rt

52 >4 S-j -%

18% 18% rt
6k Bk tk
6 8 -%

Bk Bk rt
nk ilk rt
7% 7%
42% 42% -%
X% Xk tk
12% 12%
GO GO -1

S 56 -k
21% 22% tlk
32% Xk t%
32% 32%

19% 1$|

i

Sftdi a*, e tee* tap iw udtfti
ABStada 020 10 13 12011% 11%
ACC Cup 012 10 1833 16% 16% 18ft -ft

AafeimE 1455HB 15% 14% 15 -1%
ABtaltts 7 26 17% Irt 17 -k
AalonCp X 74 16% 18k 16%
AH*** 21 5402 33% 32% 33 -%

Tele 4254X 30% 30 30% *k
Aritaumn 221114 10% ID 10ft r%
AOBAOR ais 10 200 22k 72k 22k
Adobe Sys 02010717965 51k 47k 50% t2%
AtaanuC 9 232 13% 12fJ 13 •%
Ata Logic 475 118 4% 4% 4%
AduPcdtai 7 121 4% 4% 4% tk
AtaTdin )0 342 !6l2 15% 16% rt
Ataana 057 12 it* 33% 33% 33% -%
AerscoEo 010 45 56 012% 12k 12% tk
AStjpr 016 20 733u2B% X X -%
AlnoADR 176 14 321 57 S6% 56% t%
fitSU 08a 14 1132 23 22% 22% -k
AteghSW 13 112*1% 11% 11% rt
Aden Org 052 12 7100 41 41 41

AfcnPh 3 290 6% 5% 6k tft
MdCapo in 12 X 14% 14% 14k t%
AtaCta 069 10 62 12 11% 11%
Atoeaac 033 2 20 1% 1% t% tk
Alta Goto 006 56 188 1% 1 »k
Aiwa Co 0416034 57% 54% 57%t1%
Am Banter 072 10 847 28% 27% 27% -%
AmOftsy 016167 211 12 11% 11% t%
AffiQyBu SzlOO 19 19 19 t%
AmAtetag 24i619tai% 2121% t%
Arotorta 5 522 7k 6% 7

AmSOM 032 7 121 u*k 3% 3% rt
Am Ftnt> X 1204 22k Xk 22% rt
AmGRA 056 141096 Xk X% X%
AnWta 1 1196 C dSJ JI

AmMM 236 7 363u57k 55 57.1%
AfDftwCnm 21 8631 16% 16% irt rt
AmTrw 111396 19k 19 19%
Andaffm 024 14 237 £3% 23k 23%
Amgen me 2810252 66>4 GSk 66*a

Amucn Cp OX 15 826 8% Bk Bk
Aradogc IS 717 18 tf17 17k -%

Aiufyas 052 18 X 23% 23 23% t%
AnangelAm 1 00 17 4 13% 13% 13% rt
Andrew Cp 38 2911 42 40k 41%
Andros An Tj T96 15% 15*4 irt
Apogee £n or X 35 17% 17k 17k
AFPQo 55 28T 5% 5% 5%
AppMttD T9I7748 55% S2% 55k t1% <

topKC 048 923S75 34% X% 34% t%
AppletKra 005 4 1 40(4 u24 ak 23k •%
Arbor Dr 030 25 558 u26 X 25 %
Aron 024 12 933 14% 14% 14% t%
AigonaiA 1.16 9 22 30% 29% 29%
Armor Al OH 18 65 21 21 21

Arnold In 044 15 57 18% 18 18k rt
AxpecfTd 23 1198 xk 37% X tk
AST fetal U 4493 16% 16 10k rt
A&man 1 25 7% 7% 7% -%
All SEAT OH 12 B31 19k 18% 18%
Atdtafc 024 35 5476 41% 39% 41 tk
Aumnto 15 1272 3% 3% 3}i -ft

AwnEde 092 8 3* 7% 7% 7% -ft

BE! S
Bator J

Start, a

Boiclac

BrdtSou*

BodcrsQ)

Bardanth

Bam Geo

Basset F

BayNturii

Bay Vtaw

Baybarto

BE Aero

BaUCBa
BenSJerry

BertfflyWR

BHA Grp

BMC
BgB
BtadayW

Btopn

Btomt

Stock Dm
BMCSottw

BoatmuiS

Bob Bras

SratoKB

BcrtaDd

Boston Bk

Boston Tc

BredyWA

Bunco

BnraS
BSBBncp

BTSUpng

BUMS
BtadanT

Bur tom
Busnsssfl

OflaWg

- B -

008 X 45 5%
006 9 2331115%

024 4 3 16k
10 150 15%

056 11 2609 18%
048 10 256 16%
082 10 15 24k
056 14 445 Xk
080 15 248 26%

4121226 37%
060 11 388 X
2X0 11 1360(04%

9 219 6%
042 15 219 12%

47 X 12k
048 25 17 38%
012 14 131 12%

30 312 6%
0.16 14 502 14%
008 11 62u18k

261 3642 Kk
25 33561117k

106 15 240 37k
226034 81k

IK 98888 31%
029 17 1873 u21%

22 2 27k
4 7357 9

OX 6 205 35%
324513 16%

OLBO 17 316 u53

024 13 24 12%
OX 152087 9%
088 9 noo X
048 2 2 2%

14Z335 10

14 110 12

SS 383 17k
14 95 34%

040 11 IK 35%

5% 5%
15% 15% -ft

15% 1S%
15 15% tk

irt irt tft

16ft 18% tk
24 24

32% 33 -k
25% 28%
35% 36k -Ik

22k 23 rt
53% 64k -k

rt rt
12k 12% rt
11% 12k rt
36k X%
lift 12 rt
6% 8% rt
14k 14% -ft

15% 15% -%

38% Kk rt
16% 17 -k
36 37 rt

59% 60% -k

31k 31%
X% 21% t%
27k 27k -%

8 8ft rt
35 X

15k 18k *%
52% 52% -k
12k 12ft -ft

rt rt rt
29 29 t%
2% 2% rt
9% 10 rt
11% 11% -ft

18% 18% -1%

X% 33% -I

34% Xk t%

C Tac 4 622 20%*19k
Ctaor Med 18 111 4% 4%
CadSctwpa 1J07 15 4246 28% Xk
cadrasCDDOX 21 133 18% 18

Caere Cp 52 1794 10 9%
Gdgene Z2S 4 1645 6% 8%
Cal Men 19 980 26% 25%
CanddaL 9 IX ta% 2%
Crete 0 49 1% 1ft

Canon Me 053 67 13 81% 81

CartunOn 068 22 6u30% 30k
Cascade 030 IS 1234 ui7 14%

CaseyS 006 18 149 16k 15%
CQ1A 070 29 4 18% 18%
Cdgane 4 01 5% 5ft

CSJCp IS X 12k 12

caoncor 64178 16% 15%
QMHd 1.12 11 586 26% 25%
CnblSpr 15 579 17 16k
ChnSa - 13 6 4% 54%
Dopier 1 068 7 288 20% Xk
carmSi 008 133299 5% 5%
Chandab 17 3 13% 13%
Btanpower X IX 3k 0
Qupa&Ta X608 8% 7%
won Cp 882117 52% 51%
OmRn IK 132082 53 S2k
Canos cp ox 30 we 38k Kk
CbnsLge 1810740 Kk 34%
OS Tech a 407 2ft C
C&raSya 3265247 39k 38%
Ctzfiaxp 1.12 12 10 X Xk
CtemHbr a X 3% 0k
cm* Dr 15 32 u14k 13%

CUhtSbn 4 743 3% 3%
CacaCaUB in 19 31u29% 23

k

CadaEngy
.
37 572 8 5%

CMaAbim 13 234 7% rt
OtawQP 32 612 X% 28%

Copra 44 369 21ft 20%
tared 21 110 Xk X
COBagsn 015 31 1254 22%d?l%
C0WG33 IK 15 98 X% X
Cnarar 032 11 887 17% 17

CocstA 00 47 2013 15% 15%

CassattSto OK 48X307 15% 15%

Conim8Wril72 10 232u30% 30%

CcatmnC 17 5320 27% 25%
Compete TO 2235 dll 10

Gomhare 10 X! 18% 15%

CuitaDcHt 18 10 3g 3JJ

GDnsSwn 11 20 8 7%
OtaWa m 8881125% 25k
QMMi 1 236 7% 6%
Qua* 09 10 20 16% 18%

X% rt
18% •%

rt -%

*%
X% -%

81 t%
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Dow gives back gains

on currency pressures

Bourses mixed after dollar intervention

Wall Street

US blue chips gave back yes-

terday morning some of the

gains made on Tuesday, as

prices were carried downward
by declines in the currency

and bond markets, writes Lisa

Branslen in New York.

By 1 pm the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was 11.07

lower at 4,190.54, falling back
below the 4,200-level it hit late

on Tuesday afternoon. The
Standard & Poor's 500 dropped

1.09 at 504.15 and the American
Stock Exchange composite was
down 0.03 at 467.2?. Meanwhile
the Nasdaq composite was off

2.0S at 811.64. NYSE volume
was 186m shares.

There was little reaction to

the release of data that showed
the commerce department's
index of leading economic indi-

cators declined 0.2 per cent in

February - only modestly
weaker than the 0.1 per cent

decrease forecast by a consen-

sus of economists. Most inves-

tors were waiting for employ-

ment data due out tomorrow.

Instead the market was
extremely volatile through the

morning as dollar rose in

response to Federal Reserve

intervention on the currency
market and then gave back its

gains.

Technology stocks continued

their recent downward trend

with the Pacific Stock
Exchange technology index off

0.3 per cent Micron Technol-

ogy lost $1*/. at 873%, Texas

Instruments was $1% lower at

887%, Microsoft fell S
T/

> at $69

and Oracle Systems dropped

S% at S30%. ParcPlace systems,

which produces software devel-

opment systems, dropped $3Vi

at $11% after officials from the

company issued a profits warn-

ing that put fourth quarter net

earnings at 1 to 4 cents a share

versus the 12 cents per share at

the same time last year.

The Nasdaq composite,

which is heavily weighted
toward technology shares, did

get some support from a 27 per

cent jump in the price of Nex-

tel Communications. Shares in

the mobile communications
company rose S3®» at S16%
after Mr Craig McCaw - who
built McCaw cellular - said

that be and others would
invest as much as Sl.lbn in the

company. Motorola, which sup-

plies Nextel with most of its

technology, gained $1 at $54Vi.

Morrison Rnudsen added to

recent gains on reports that

lenders to the construction and
engineering company would
proride a bridge loan to help it

stay out of bankruptcy. The
shares increased si at $9%.

Canada

Toronto strengthened at mid-
day as investors returned after

two sessions of profit-taking.
The TSE-300 composite index

rose 10.21 to 4J261J97 in volume
of 29.1m shares. Gold, trans-

port anti base metal shares led

gains in ii of the market’s 14

sub-indices.

Precious metals improved
30.36 to 10,047.88, transport

picked up 43.61 to 4,907.53 and
base metals climbed 37.04 to

4.185.08-Oil and gas. forestry

and real estate were the only

decliners. Seagram held steady

at C$39% in further heavy
trade on speculation that it

was considering selling back
its stake in Dupont and might
buy MCA.

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold shares held on to most of

their gains as the bullion, price

held steady but industrials

were easier after worse-than-
expected half-year earnings
from Engen, the oil company.
The overall index rose 37.4 to

5,433.1, industrials slipped 5.4

to 6,706.1 and golds picked up
31.4 to 1,574.2. Engen lost

R3-75 to R24.25.

Intervention in support of the
dollar was accompanied by fur-

ther conflicts in opinion over

its prospects, writes Our Mar-
kets Staff.

Mr Norbert Walter, chief
economist at Deutsche Bank,
said that several things seemed
to indicate that the bank's
“risk scenario”, taking in a dol-

lar/D-Mark rate of DM1.37 for

the rest of this year against

previous forecasts of DM1.55,

seemed to be taking hold.

However, another report had
top German bank economists
predicting a recovery in the
dollar to about DM1.50 during
the next six months.
FRANKFURT, faced with a

possible Dax fall to 1,600 as
part of the Deutsche Bank's
risk scenario, added moder-
ately to Tuesday's gains. The
Dax index closed the session at

1.969.84, ending the post bourse
6.91 higher at 1,97159, turnover
rising from DM5.3bn to

DM5. Tbn.
Mr Michael Geiger, German

strategist at CS First Boston,

took his own view: he said that

last week’s Bundesbank dis-

count rate cut indicated a

reduced fear of inflation follow-

ing negative M3 growth over

the past two months; that GDP
forecasts were likely to be
reduced; and that there was a
likelihood of a further relax-

ation in Buba monetary policy'

in the months ahead.

That was good.for financials,

backing up the further gains of
DM25 to DM2,475, and DM1O20
to DM672 in Allianz, and Deut-
sche Bank itself yesterday.
However, said Mr Geiger, if the
report Indicating dollar recov-

ery prospects was accurate,
there might be a risk in not
being more aggressively
invested; he took Volkswagen
for its recovery potential, in

spite of Tuesday’s weakness in
US carmakers which Tmpwjgpfl

upon their German counter-
parts. and left VW down
DM230 at DM364.70.
AMSTERDAM avoided being

raoght up in the latest round
of intervention in the currency
markets and the AEX (wHat

edged forward 1.02 to 39733.
ABN-Amro lowered its year-

end target for the index from
440 to 420, citing as reasons the
recent weakness of the dollar,

as well as the UkeEhood that

the flotation of a second
tranche of KPN in the second
half of the year was likely to

absorb an inflow of funds into

the market
BolsWessanen added 20 cents

to F13L50 as it confirmed that

it was to focus its activities on
food products. Analysts had
been expecting a restructuring,

especially since the merger of

Bols, the drinks group, and
Wessanen. the food company,
in 1993 had failed to produce
good results.

FT-SE Actuaries Share Irxlfces
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Philips was among the ses-

sion’s losers, off 90 cents at
FI 51.60, with foreign selling
being blamed.
PARIS shifted to easier

ground as currency tremors
took their toll after a firmer
opening. The CAC-40 index lost

9.85 to 1.8HL92 in moderate
turnover of FFr3Jbn.

Interest was concentrated on
Alcatel Alsthom as the group
announced its 1994 results, and
even though investors had
been fully primed to expect dis-

appointing figures, they ramp
out at the bottom end of expec-
tations, leaving the shares
down FFr6.70 or L5 per cent at

FFr435.30.

Club Med was one of the
day’s bright spots, adding
FFr7.90 to FFr-172iS0( after the
tourism group launched a
Slllm tender offa- for the 292
per cent of its US unit that it

did not already hold.

ZURICH saw further selling

of Schindler certificate, much
of it from London. In response

to Tuesday’s profits warning
which took the market by sur-

prise. The issue lost SFr85 to

SFrl.045, for a two day fall of

24 per cent The SMI index was
just 0.1 higher at 2£3&3.

Mr Ivo Hanusch at UBS in

Zurich noted that the consen-

sus Schindler forecast had
been for a 10-15 per cent

increase in 1995 earnings

before Tuesday’s news that the

results would be below 1994’s

levels. "There Is a problem of
over-capacity in the company’s

markets and this, clearly, is

not going to disappear within'

a

few weeks. The problems are

likely to continue after 1995,”

he said.

HELSINKI overcame some
profit-taking after Tuesday's
bounce and the Hex index fin-

ished 1.9 higher at 12,681-4. .

Kone, the elevator manufac-
turer. fen FM28 to a 20 month
low of FM492, unnerved by the

Schindler profits warning.
Kone said, however, that it had
not lowered its 1995 profits

forecast and was aiming .to

improve on the 1994 results, -in

spite of the difficult market
conditions.
Milan ramp under renewed

pressure from .a weak lira and

uncertainty surrounding the

government's pension reforms,

and toe Comit index, eased 1.52

to 595.16, but. • turnover
. remained very thin at less than

LSOObn.
Car continued to lose ground,

L46 down at L1.285 on short

selling amid worries about a

capital call because of expected

losses at Olivetti, L20 lower at

L1.547.

ISTANBUL registered its

aand record close since Febru-

ary 20, jumping 393.25 to

43,483.42 as turnover rose to an

all time peak of TH4,860ta-

The market, which soared

3&8 per cent last month, has

risen by another 92 per cent

over the last three sessions on

an influx of fresh cash
.
in

response to slightly lower

March inflation and a sharp

rate cut in the treasury’s one

year band auction.

WARSAW defied expecta-

tions of a correction and
extended Tuesday's 2.6 per

.cent gains, the Wig index ris-

ing another 15BJL, or 2.5 per

cent to 6.486.8.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane, Michael Morgan and

John Pitt

ASIA PACIFIC

Mexico encouraged by rate cut Kuala Lumpur jumps 2.5% on election news
MEXICO was stronger in early trade as

investors were encouraged by a decrease in

domestic interest rates.

The EPC index was up 11.20 at 1,917.07 by
midsession.

At the central bank auction, 14-day Cetes

rates fell by 61 basis points to 78.21 per cent,

benchmark 23-day Cetes rates were off 50 basis

points at 74.5 per cent, and rates on 91 -day paper

shed 3.99 percentage points to 74 per cent.

Also assisting stocks was the rise of Mexican

instance, were up S% at S29v« .

BRAZIL eased slightly on profit-taking follow-

ing Tuesday's 8 per cent rise. The Bovespa index
was off 194 at 31,057 by 1pm in turnover of

R$171.7m (5191.3m).

Telebras preferred was down 0.4 per cent at

RS25.90. Vale do Rio Doce preferred was up 12
per cent at RS125 and Petrobras preferred was
off 1.4 per cent at RS67.50. SANTIAGO was firm
on bargain hunting from foreign investors and
local private pension funds. The all-share 1GPA

ADRs on Wall Street: Telmex ADRs, for index had firmed L15 per cent to 5.354.4.

EMERGING MARKETS: IFC WEEKLY INVESTABLE PRICE INDICES
Dollar terms Local currency terms

No. of Mar. 31 % Change % Change Mar. 31 % Change % Change
Market stocks 1995 over week on Dec *94 1995 over week on Dec *94

Latin America (257) 402.88 -0.1 -30.6

Argentina DO) 656.39 +9.1 -10.6 402,683.60 +9.1 -10.6

Brazil (72) 259.63 -8.2 -32.5 871.42 -9.3 -28.5

Grille D6) 726.30 -0.9 -7.4 1.174.52 -Z3 -6.8

Colombia' (16) 747.18 -1.9 -7.9 1,161.86 -0.9 -2.8

Mexico (711 356.34 +9.0 -41.4 1,031.97 +6.6 -20.1

Pern1 (20) 140.24 -6.6 -21.4 193-68 -6.5 -18.6

Venezuela3 (12) 408.41 +1.9 -17.5 1,594.07 +1.9 -17.5

Asia (659) 236.93 +2.6 -5.0

China4
(20) 72.93 +5.0 -3.9 77.66 +5.0 -4.1

South Korea1 (159) 129.77 -3.3 -5.1 131.69 -3.1 -7.1

Philippines (25) 240.76 +7.1 -17.2 308.75 +7.1 -12.1

Taiwan, China* (93) 149.06 +0.3 -9.3 145.48 +0D -10.3

India' (103) 101.10 -0.0 -18.1 112.82 -0.6 • -18.0

Indonesia* (42) 91.54 +1.1 -8.2 111.25 +1.4 -6.6

Malaysia (1141 272.39 +3.7 +1.3 254.57 +32 +0.5

Pakistan" (36) 292.40 +32 20.1 409.64 +32 -19.9

Sri Lanka" (19) 138 05 -3.2 -19.7 148.15 -3.1 -20.1

Thailand (66) 366.87 +2.3 -4.3 359.07 +2.1 -6.1

Euro/Mid East (147) 131.36 +5.8 +10.9
Greece (40) 235.84 +6.2 +4.5 356.73 +2.4 -3.0

Hungary" (5) 110.31 -3.0 -27.3 157.98 -32 -23.5

Jordan (8) 157.44 +2.1 +4.9 22ai2 +1.9 +2.6

Poland" (16) 363.11 +2.7 -22.6 538.12 +2.7 -25.3

Portugal (29) 126.99 +3.5 +4.9 125.98 +0.5 -4,9

South Africa" (62) 227.B5 +2.0 +1.4 158DO +1.0 -11.0

Turkey" (44) 151.74 +7.5 +24.6 3,007.34 +7.6 +35.9

ambabwe" (5) 209.49 -3.5 -14.4 260.26 -3.1 -13.7

Composite (1063) 261.33 +1.9 -15.0

Kuala Lumpur jumped 2.5 per

cent on a round of late buying
after the keenly awaited
announcement from the prime
minister of the dissolution of

parliament paving the way for

a snap election this month.
The composite index dosed

up 24.76 at 998.79.

Analysts said that although
share prices were expected to

run up further on the election

announcement, profit-taking

would limit gains
,
with funds

looking to sell into strength.

Volume swelled to 214m shares

against 78m on Tuesday.

Tokyo

hftws are aaoMtod at antf-mi*. and waeMr changes an pettantago mowwwm (torn irw prorious Friday. Base dorr Dac 1900=100 aKept moso noted

utft* are: fllfab l 1991: ODec JI 1382: OMtn S 1990: |4jDsc 31 1992: fSUan 3 193C fiMan 4 1991; (Wo* 6 19» TOSfcp 38 1990: «Mar I 7991; fli?

Dec 31 IMS (IVOac 31 1993; fnfiac Jl 19SC rUWtoc 31 I99£ (IWug 4 'SWf fWUtaw 3 1993.

The performance of the world's emerging markets during the first quarter of 1995
reveals the extent of the fallout from the crisis in Mexico. Only Turkey proved resilient
to the general downturn with a three month gain in dollar terms of more than 24 per
cent, while a few other countries managed rises of between 1.3 per cent to 4.9 per cent.
Significantly most of those gains came in the Europe/Mideast region while, elsewhere,
Malaysia figured as the only other country to have moved ahead.
In Turkey domestic investors have been forcing the market higIn Turkey domestic investors have been forcing the market higher, pushing it well
above the 40,000 level. Salomon Brothers observes that the market’s rapid rise so far
this year does give some cause for concern, and if there is a sell-off there is no clear
support level until the 32,000 level.

Micropal, the independent analyst of emerging market funds, notes in its latest
research publication that "to say that emerging market fund performances are hurting
is an understatement”. According to Micropal’s analysis, the average return for funds
in its global emerging market equity sector are: minus 18.5 per cent over three months,
and minus 22.7 per cent over both six months and one year.

A rally in construction stocks

stirred a thin market, and
share prices gained ground on
short covering and arbitrage

buying, unites Emiko Terazono

in Tokyo.

The Nikkei 225 index rose

251.96, or 1.6 per cent, to

15.SS2.49 after trading between
15,477.96 and 15,901.62.

Arbitrage unwinding in the

morning session led to a fall,

but a later rise in futures
prices prompted arbitrage
linked purchases and small lot

buying by institutional inves-

tors.

Individual investors and
dealers were cheered by the

cancellation of a trading warn-
ing on Fudo Construction by
Japan Securities Finance,
which lends shares and money
to brokerage houses for margin
trade under finance ministry
authorisation, and issues a
"warning" when it comes close

to running out of shares.

Revived activity in Fudo,
which was bought on the post-

earthquake reconstruction
theme in January, made it the

most active stock of the day as

it gained Y55 to Y853.

The enthusiasm spread to

other stocks in the sector, with
Sumitomo Construction up Y30
at Y655 and Penta-Ocean Con-
struction Y21 better at Y663.

Volume totalled 210m shares
against 287m. The Topix index
of all first section stocks rose

8.67 to 1279.15, while the Nik-
kei 300 gained 1.63 to 236.95.

Advances led declines by 676 to

347 with 150 unchanged. In
London, the ISE/Nikkei 50
index closed down 2.12 at

1052.60.

Hokkaido Takushokn Bank
fell Y3 to Y290 on reports that

it would foil into the red for

the year ended last month.
After the market closed, the

bank said it would see a Y9bn
pre-tax loss due to write offs of
its bad loans.

Electric utilities were higher

on buying by private investors.

The stocks currently offer divi-

dend yields of over 2 per cent,

higher than the interest rate

on one year time deposits.

Chubu Electric Power rose T40
to Y2.360 and Chugoku Electric

Power Y20 to Y2J20.
In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 76.35 to 17,67801 in vol-

ume of 7.2m shares. Nintendo,
the video game maker, was
actively traded, rising Y230 to

Y4500.
Tuesday saw heavy selling

on speculation that the com-
pany would face a decline in

profits due to the high yen. It

produced downward revisions

after hours on that day and the

shares rose yesterday as vague
worries were replaced with
specific figures.

Roundup

Strong performances were seen
In a number of centres, but
Hong Kong. Seoul and Taipei
were closed for public holidays.

SYDNEY closed sharply
higher, as heavy buying by

international investors in

futures pushed the cash mar-

ket to its biggest one-day gain
in nine months. The All Ordi-

naries index rose 46.1 or 2.4 per
cent to L982.4.

Strength in commodity-based
stocks pushed the All
Resources index up -45.0 or 3.7

per cent to US0.2, while the

All Industrials advanced 49.6

or L7 per cent to 2.953.4.

Volume was 274.8m shares
worth A$824-5m.
WELLINGTON achieved a

new 1995 closing high with a

gain of 2.1 per cent In the
NZSE-40 capital index, up 41.82

at 2.061.44. The biggest
advances were In Telecom, up
14 cents to NZS5.90, and
Fletcher Challenge, up 19 cents

to NZ$196.

SINGAPORE also benefited

from the Malaysian election

news, and the Straits Times
Industrials index - closed 27.11

or .1.3 per cent higher at

2,101,16, but off a day’s high of

2,105.21, with some UK fund
buying reported.

MANILA ended marginally
lower on profit-taking amid
worries over a Moslem rebel

attack on a southern town. The
composite index shed 8.03 at

2,410.35 in thin volume of

1.43bn shares worth 830.4m
pesos.

BOMBAY saw demand from
mutual funds ahead of the
1994/95 annual corporate
results season.

The BSE-30 share index
gained 45.52 or 1.34 per cent to

JF JAPAN OTC FUNDING.

Net Assets as at 31st December 1994 US$ 89.8 Million

Performance in US$ from 1st January 1994 to 31st December 1994

Net Asset Value per Share +35.9%

Share Price +30_2%

JASDAQ Index +28.2% i

TSE Small Capital Index +19.2%

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
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The first half of 1994 saw the OTC market surge on the strength of firmer evidence of

economic recovery. OTC companies were correctly perceived as being the most highly geared

into recovery and by the interim, your Company had significantly increased its net asset value

per share.

In the second half of the year market sentiment changed, however, due to less optimistic

economic expectations, the continued strength of the yen and worries about the durability

of the US economic cycle. Despite this, JF Japan OTC Fund Inc ended the year with an

increase of 35.9% in net asset value in US dollar terms and your Company's shares appreciated

by over 30%.

During 1995 domestic consumption is still expected to grow, albeit slowly, and generally

economic recovery appears to be in train according to traditional indicators. However, it has to

be said that the Kobe earthquake disaster has introduced a new degree of uncertainty

regarding forecasts for the Japanese economy and stock market Nevertheless, smaller

companies generally have greater growth potential and

can adapt more swiftly to changing circumstances,

therefore we have confidence that they can continue to _ -— iT

outperform the overall market In particular, your

Company will take full advantage of the attractive new

listings on the OTC.

w'.'K

K-H-L. Thomas

Chairman

28th February, 1995
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